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Sadat Backs Begin’s Demand 

That Syrians Leave Lebanon 

i" 

‘ By^.Bg^^pwcctanan criticized in the past for their 
k i - '• ATw Yodc Thta Serrke human-rights poliaes — a senior 

WASHINGTON -Prcsideat official said that “in Argentina and 
ci.'Jii ■ Reagan has approved a new policy Chile, new viola Lions of hitman 
' il .;^for the Caribbean and Central n^ns are sharply down, although 
?;.rjp "-."r/ America that ,calls for increased nehher country has resolvedprob- 

1 economic and notary AR*retard , Jnis. caused by past violations.” 
-: ’’ ’,^or dm eountriesin the region to ®ofll countries are regularly cited 

combat poverty-and-to’cdunter al-. fOT .Mr strategic and economic 

ic- • r •. SJ? JeSed Cuban and. Soviet snbver- 1 "t^OTtance in the hemisphere, 
n... ‘ !/__ ! "^sion. according to adtmTiiMrai^gn • •' — - 
; ' * officials..; • .' . . 

■ K At- toesarnetime; officials said 

Wednesday^ that concern over Cp- 

“easwi to^such leS^^rowit 
:^77^^PumrKa

r^pecial report on al- ^i/ai^lcged Caban a«ivides in such 
- -^countries as Nicaragia; JEL Salvar, 

n^tf, laughed as Prime Minster Menachem Begin gestured at their m«»h'ng Thursday. 

ing Latin America Plan 

'* : fr'.;S dor. Guatemala and 

'  ... 
'-iitPWadeni Jose Lopez EaSfflo'oT . 

• ** **» •»: Mexico. A similar n»orL Smiled DuL 

Details Unknown 

The decision oh the Caribbean 
Basin policy, which has not yet 
.been-', fbnnaflv announced, was 

. made by Mr. Reagan last week at a 
National. Security Council meet- 
ing, the officiate ; said "They called 
it potentiafly one of the inpst im- 
portant fortagn-poEcy initiatives of 
this administration, even -though 
details? such /as^toe overall cost of 

Latin America and sought special 
economic benefits for countries in 
the region. The Carter adnhnistra-. 
don launched an effort directed es- 
pecially at the Caribbean area, but 
it never developed very far. 

The impetus for the program 
was twofold, officials said. One 
factor was alarm at the deteriorat- 
ing economic situation throughout 
the region that has spawned grow- 
ing numbers of illegal immigrants 
to the United States and provided 
greater opportunities for Cuban 
influence. 

>t»to EL Salvador was made public in . Officials acknowledged that the 
- March. '..ii.v.sv. ngW.policyw3sr*^rp^^ of ef- 
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New Perceptioo 

The other was the perception by 
the administration that Cuba, 
backed by the Soviet Union, was 
actively trying to disrupt and sub- 
vert. countries in the region. The 
new policy is supposed to demon- 
strate that concern is not limited to 
El Salvador, where attention was 
focused,earlier in the administra- 
tion. Z1 ' 

??‘7,has^beffi fainted- 
the at . this week by Vice President 

•Bush-and Secretary of State Alex- 
ander M. Haig Jr. 

Speaking at a luncheon meeting 
Wednesday at the State Depart- 
ment of the Council of Americas, a 
private business group, Mr. Bush 
called Cuba “the principal threat 
to peace in this region, a threat 

which is underwritten by enor- 
mous Soviet subsidies to the Cu- 
ban economy and military arm.** 

“It should be clear — to Cuba 
and to our allies — that this ad- 
ministration will not tolerate Cu- 
ban aggression,” Mr. Bush said, 
“and that wc win assist countries 
which are vulnerable to Cuba’s in- 
tervention in their affairs.” 

Administration officials said 
that because of budget constraints 
in the United Slates, an effort 
would be made to persuade other 
countries as well as the World 
Bank and other international insti- 
tutions to participate in the eco- 
nomic program. 

An effort will also be mad»» to 

By William Claiborne 

Was/wpem Post Service 

SHARM EL-SHEIKH. Israeli- 
Occupied Sinai — President 
Anwar Sadat of Egypt gave his 
support Thursday to IsraeTs de- 
mand that Syrian armed forces 
withdraw .from Lebanon and 
blamed Syrian President Hafez al- 
Assad for the turmoil there. 

Following a meeting with Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin of Isra- 
el in this southern Sinai resort 
town — their first in 18 months — 
Mr. Sadat said Mr. Assad stirred 
up hostilities in Lebanon with the 
motive of diverting attention from 
political opposition at home. 

Mr. Begin said he had agnwt to 
a request by the Egyptian presi- 
dent to give Philip C. Habib, the 
U.S. special envoy, more linw to 
resolve the Syrian-Israeli confron- 
tation through diplomatic mwint 
before Israel attacks Syrian sur- 
face-to-air missile batteries that 
were deployed in Lebanon on 
April 29. 

In an extraordinary display of 
common agreement on wide-rang- 
ing issues, reached on the eve of 
the 14th anniversary of the 1967 
war between their two countries, 
Mr. Sadat and Mr. Begin appeared 
to differ on one substantive point 
— the continued Israeli air and 
ground strikes against Palestinian 
guerrilla positions in Lebanon. 

Mr. Sadat said he had asked Mr. 
Begin to order a halt to the at- 
tacks, but Mr. Begin insitfed they 
were necessary for Israel's defense. 

“The whole thing started by As- 
sad was to create a greater Syria. 
Now the motive is to divert atten- 
tion from the civil war inside Syria 
and to prolong his stay as presi- 
dent If this is his target he wdl 
not ask for war, because it will re- 
move him at once,” the Egyptian 
president said as Mr. Begin, sit ting 
next to him at an airport press 
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persuade Congress to approve spe- conference, nodded his approvaL 
dal mtvmdnnc FAI- /./mniriu.   . .1  _ n ■ dal trade concessions for countries 
in the region and to provide incen- 
tives for private investment in the 
region, they said. 

Report on Nicaragua 

~ /WASHINGTON ' TAPT —: A 
leading Stale Department official 
said Wednesday that Cuba had 
sent 600 to 800 military advisers to 
Nicaragua as part of an attempt to 
use that country as a “forward 
base of operations” in Central 
America. 

“Cuba has declared covert war 
(Continued on Page 2, CoL 7) 

My view is that the Syrian 
forces should withdraw from Leb- 
anon,” Mr. Sadat said in his first 
public suggestion that the 30,000- 
man Arab Deterrent Force that en- 
tered Lebanon six 
should be withdrawn. 

■ 'i. 
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tom Of Yamitjfisplayed signs mtfa the nrune of tfaeir tow, m a 
demonstration during the Begin-Sadat summit Thursday morning. Israeli troops dispersed them. 

Solidari ty Backs Regional Strike; 

Soviet Press Signals Discontent 

years ago 

Mitterrand Discusses 
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talked eloquently about his per- 
sonal-and political philosophy. He 
was questioned in English and re-, 
plied irt French. An official trans-: 
ration of-his answers was made by 
Mr. MrtterrancTs staff. 
- “I Teamed - English for .many 
yean in school/* he said “but in 
those days we were taught the kind 
of Eaghsh that was spoken from 

.:VL*G 

‘ By James Re^ori 
New York TOna Soviet: 

PARIS . — President Francois 
  —'Mitterrand of'. France, -thinks the 
- * _—nations of the world arc mot mak- 

t- =>• jirig1 progress towacrd. inilitaiy: or 
■ ^ ^ economic security, but he refusrit 

to be pessimistic about if - • v 
*** In his firat mterwewiaiiee being 

  —-—nstalled as president on May 21,   
8TS -he 64-year-old SoriaKat ieadey Stflke^ieare to Coleridge, but not 
—-r^T^ook a philpsqphic riew. of r the ' the kmd of English spoken by any 

North AtlanticaHi- firing perron today.” 
r...=2ttuoe, in the MkbiUe JEasti'in Africa: 1./ He . lock a strong position 
^Cf^nd eisewhrieV and sad he hoped'- Against the .thfMt of Soviet mfH- 

^ to talk to Preadmt-Rea^n apput-- huy'pqma; an. ambiguous position 
ihem as socm as pbsfflbfe'. r"fated arid the Palestinians, and 

’ These were among -toe other— ft'hopefnlposition on pcAicy differ- 
^xmtsfaeiuflde: .. T_ .BtoMW^-toeUnltedStates. 

.^T • He fawrs a balance ofpower ': ^ben'.he was jmming for■ the 
rith Soviet forces in Eastern Eu-‘. P*s®dwicy, he obsirriri, the gov- 

eownenls erf- the United States. 
West Germany; and. the Soviet Un- 
to® were, not much in favor of his 
candidaiy, but ,-his position era 
East-West relations was dear and 
simple^ . 

rfe will ahwys be in £ayor of 
wfaatovefwas required to maintain 
a balance of military power in Eu- 
rope^ he said. Thatisvrirjr, he add- 
ed, he was the first political faader 
in France to! protest the" install&r 
tion- of Soviet SS-20 missiles in 
Eastern Birope. 

Differeoc' :; With Reagan 
.. He conceded that there were dif- 
ferences between Mr. Reagan, who 
is calling for less government inter- 
ference in tfae hves and commerce 
of the peOpl^ and the French Soci- 
alists, who arc calling for more ns-. 
tionaTizatiop of private enterprises. 

“Thera arc not. only difrcreno- 
es,” he said, “there are also simi- 
laiiti.es in the reactions erf our peo- 
ple. Mr. Reagan’s election corre- 
sponded to a baric nepd that was 
fdt by the American .people^ the 
need to i^m.piide in themselves, 
to be more asrimed of . their coun- 
try’s worldwide prestige. Thera 
was also the need to; combat infla- 
tion and unemployment.” . 

In Francev De raid, the people 
fdt the.need for leaders vrfio.were 
dose ip them and their wonies and 
problems. “In that, the two coun- 
tries are similar, not dissimilarhe 
insisted.' . 1 . 

A French court has nded in 
favor of extrarfitin^ a Spanish 
BasqneaEp^rtiel 

bpe. and is criticaL.of-ibe Soviet 
rstallation of S&2ff: toedhim- 
^nge nrissiks thatt .. • 

He is planning to nationalize 
ane French industries but not lo 
=ollectivize” the French economy, 
od he .does: not believe Ins plans 
ifl prodnCe.any conflict with the 

,HT> arfimilistrafifin: 
- He continnes to be a friend 

r1„ bnttoinks the Israelis should 
todmsBe that' the Palestinians 

.gji^ wmd ' have a. homeland in the 
ifiddle East m wfairii they cod'd 
tild the structure of a. mdtoaal 
late. . V J ‘ -i?-:." '1 ■ ■■ ■'. 
. WiUtout - bank ■ pessimistic, he 
tid his'had a feeung that there was 
Ow a. lade of fatidaiinentel iVimtc- 

in. toe Western nations. We. are. ‘ 
ring' in ' a ^mechanized system,” 

.. » said, in whichThmfcing bas be- 
ymt “stereotypecT•• ,'attd most' 

. •' ad«s have tended to tdre a tedF 
-- jXratic' approach to oin:. prob-.. 

■'1 “ jins, as if Inc (todd.be reduced to ‘ 
..atistics:; : :• : 

! “I’m not saying,” he added, 
that I will be the one who will 

: ** jOtribute new. thoughts, biit I do 
.'j nse the need, in d»West at any 

w.e tc, that people have to strength- 
their faith m their civilizaiion.” 

.< rhe interview took place Mon- 
v in the Gold Room-of Elysee 
ilace whfle his stall was still rear- 

ppa| things following the defeat 
6 VflJ^.<2scarf d,£siain&. Mr. 
^tterrand Iwas careful, pending 

Am SHOW —John W. Young, left, and Capt Robert L. 
Cnppen, center, idiots of the Columbia space shuttle, visit- 
ing tbe U.S. stand at the Paris air show. (Part one of a two- 
part supplement appears on pages 9S-16S.) Storv, Page 2. 

Parties of French Left Fail 

to Ease Policy Differences 
■L .. By Richard Eder. 

; • New York Times Sow 

PARIS —; The prospect of Com- 
miio ist particmati on in thegoveam- 
ment of President Francois Mitter- 
rand became more remote Thurs- 
day after long discussions between 
leaders of the Socialist and Com- 
munist parties ended without re- 
solving tbe major, policy disagree- 

ments benveen them. 

The French Cammimisis, badly 
defeated in the reoent presidential . 
elections and facing the prospect 
of further reverses in the legislative 
elections later this month, had 
been seeking a broad political 
agreement with the Socialists. 

What they got instead was a nar- 
row electoral accord under which 

both parties agree to support in toe 
second round of the elections 
whichever candidate from the two 

It is true, he observed, that Mr. 
Reagan, along with most Republi- 
cans and Democrats, does pot be- 
lieve .. in . nationalization.. But- 
FranceC he added*/ is ' a 'smaller 

. . _ country where monopolies exist in   
- l<*sfatree riections later in the. the hands of onfc person, family or number of Communist strong- 
raifi, not to'mtrodiice'any dis- group. If these mvota key eco-: holds; the accord will benefit them 
ssion (rf hew policies, but he (Continued on Page 2, CoL 2> more than it will the Communists. 

A similar electoral accord has al- 
ready been readied mi the right 
between the neo-Gauffists, led by 
Jacques Chirac, and toe demoral- 
ized supporters of former Presi- 
dent Valery Giscaid d’Estaing. 

The Socialist Icaders took the 
position that the Communists 
could not enter the ■ government 
unless they agreed to specific 
points in the Socialist program. 
These included, .denunciation of 
Soviet actions in Afghanistan and 
Poland, approval of the Camp Da- 
vid agreements, support afthe in- 
troduction of new U.S. nuclear 
missiles in Europe to balance tbe 
Soviet SS-20 missiles, and a range 
of economic measures. 

When the discussions ended 

Thursday, a joint statement said 
that some agreement had been 
reached on economic and sotial re- 
forms. But it made no mention of 

from the the other issues, all of which were 
Socialists, dearly impossible for toe French- 

Communist leadership, grown in- 
creasingly hard-line and pro-Sovi- 
et, to agree to. 

The statement spoke of “differ- 
(Continued on Page 2, CoL 3) 

Mee ting Scheduled 

The Syrian missiles were placed 
in Lebanon toe day after Israeli 
jets shot down two Syrian helicop- 
ters used in support of Syrian 
forces attacking Israeli-backed 
Lebanese Christian militias. 

Mr. Begin said that as a result of 
Thursday’s talks, he would meet 
again with Mr. Sadat nexi month 
in Alexandria, assuming he is re- 
elected in the June 30 Israeli deo- 
cions. 

Neither Mr. Sadat nor Mr. Be- 
gin mentioned invitations extend- 
ed to Israel and Egypt by Presi- 
dent Reagan for separate bilateral 
meetings in Washington. The 
White House said Mr. Sadat had 
been invited for Aug. 5 and 6 and 
the prime minister of Israel —Mr. 
Begm .or another winner of toe 
elections —for Sept. 9 and 10. 

From their remarks afterward, it 
was obvious that Thursday’s meet- 
ing dwelled primarily on toe Leba- 
nese crisis, apparently as an effort 
to dispel the risk of misunder- 
standing between Egypt and Israel 
should diplomatic efforts collapse 
and Israel decide on a military ac- 
tion. 

When asked whether he would 
approve of Israeli strikes against 
toe missiles in.Lebanon if Mr. Ha- 
bib's mission fails, Mr. Sadat 
sidestepped the question, saying, 
“AH I am asking my friend. Prime 
Minister Begin, is to gjve ample 
time to the efforts by. all parties 
concerned.” 

In B Washington, toe State De- 
partment said Mr. Habib would 
return to tbe Middle East next 
week. 

At another point, the Egyptian 
leader said, “Slice Camp David, 
now about three years, dramatic 
changes have taken place in toe 
area we live in. But only one fact 
prevails. This fact is Camp David, 
tbe treaty between Egypt and Isra- 
el” 

The leaders said they hud not 
discussed proposed autonomy for 
the occupied West Bank and Gaza 
Strip, toe status of Jerusalem or 
the multinational peacekeeping 
force proposed for toe Sinai after 
the last third of the peninsula is 

returned to Egypt next April 
However, Mr. Begin fae and 

Mr. Sadat had decided on “serious 
solutions” on other issues, which 
he would not define. Israeli sourc- 
es said later that Mr. Begin was re- 
ferring to bilateral agreements, in- 
cluding trade and tourism. 

Hospital Shoot-Out 

BEIRUT (UP!) — One gunman 
was killed and four patients were 
wounded Thursday in a shoot-out 
between rival militia groups in toe 
emergency room of toe American 
University Hospital police said. 
The incident occurred when mem- 
bers of a Kurdish militia group 
tried to prevent doctors from treat- 
ing a wounded gunman <jf the rival 
Murabitoun miliHa 

In southern Lebanon, Israeli 
commandos infiltrated the village 
of Kfar Hamam, 4 miles (6 kilome- 
ters) north of the Israeli border, 
and blew up a house belonging to 
a forma- Lebanese Army soldier, 
police said. 

WiBEAn, . . c , Protest against a delay by toe au- 
. WARSAW Leaders of the Sol- toorities in naming, and punishing 1 danty^independt trade union officials responsive for orderinl 
voted Thursday night in favor of a police to evict Solidarity members 
two-hour warning strike n four fr.?m the Bydgoszcz provincial^ 
nonnern prbvmoes. aespite an ap-' sembly hull on March19 
peal by tbe Roman Catholic 
Church against such a move. 

Tbe Soviet press, meanwhile, 
charged Thursday that anti-Soviet 
sentiment and threats of violence 
against Communists were increas- 
ing in Poland, an allegation also 
directed in 1968 against the reform 
movement in Czechoslovakia be- 
fore the Warsaw Pact invasion. 

Union officials said Solidarity’s 
national commission — meeting 
without its leader. Lech Walesa, 
who is in Geneva — voted 22-13 
with two abstentions to stage toe 
strike in Bydgoszcz, Wloclawek, 
Plock and Torun next Thursday. 
The strike would be toe first major 
industrial protest in Poland since 
Premier Wpjciecb Jamzelski in- 
structed legislators on April 10 to 
outlaw walkouts for two months. 

The union’s action was called in 

Teamsters Union 

Elects Williams 
United Press Imrmmianal 

LAS VEGAS —Roy L. Williams 
was elected by a large margin 
Thursday to a five-year term as 
president of the Teamsters union, 
despite a federal indictment 
against him. He had been selected 
interim president after the death 
May 6 of Frank Fitzsimmons, who 
led the union for 14 years. 

Jackie Presser, vice president of 
toe 2-million-membeT union, said 
in nominating Mr. Williams: “Any 
troubles this man has today ... 
came from solving problems" for 
union members. 

A federal grand jury last month 
charged that Mr. Williams and 
four other men had tried to bribe 
Sen. Howard Cannon, Democrat 
of Nevada, in connection with 
trucking deregulation legislation. 

Bishop Jan Michalski of 
Gmezno had earlier asked toe un- 
ion not to strike; cautioning 
against putting “the whole prob- 
lem on a knife edge.” He said 
church leaders were against further 
strikes and said he spoke in toe 
name of toe late Cardinal Stefan 
Wyszynski. 

Deputy Premier Mieczyslaw Ra- 
kowski, in charge of union affairs, 
announced on television that be 
would travel to Bydgoszcz. 

The Tass report of threats and 
anti-Soviet sentiments was based 
on remarks made by Bogdan Kra- 
kowski, a Solidarity leader, at a 
meeting in the southern town of 
Zawierce. In a telephone interview 
with Reuters in Warsaw on Thurs- 
day, Mr. Rrakowski confirmed 
some of the remarks but denied 
that he had made any threat of vio- 
lence. 

According to Tass, he demanded 
that the red flag be taken down 
from the city hall in his town and 
threatened that if streets named af- 
ter the Red Army and Vladimir 
Mayakovsky, 'a Soviet poet, were 
not renamed, toe union would take 
matters into its own hands and dis- 
solve toe town cornual 

Mr. Krakowski explained that 
he had asked only for the Polish 
ffag to lie hoisted era the building 
beside toe Communist flag so that 
everyone might know that “we are 
living in a Polish city, not a Soviet 
cityAdmitting that toe Tass re- 
port was partly true, he said he 
had demanded that prewar Polish 
names be restored to those streets 
in the city that were given Soviet- 
linked names after toe war. 

“We asked toe assembly to 
change Red Army Street to its 
prewar name of Ignacy Paderewski 
after an internationally known 
Polish pianist-politician and patri- 
ot revered by toe nation," he said. 

Tass described Mr. Krakowski 
as a “monster.” The dispatch, 
however, did not appear in Thurv 
day’s Soviet newspapers, and the 
radio dropped it without explana- 
tion. It also failed to appear bn toe 
Tass service for foreign sub- 
scribers. Instead. Pravda printed 
anotoer Tass item from Warsaw 
making the same point in less dra- 
matic terms. 

Tins quoted toe chairman of toe 
Soviet-Polish friendship society. 
Sianislaw Wronskl as saying only 
those who were politically blind 
could fail to notice toe flood of 
anti-Sovietism in Poland. 

There was no further mention 
Thursday of toe hard-line but ob- 
scure Katowice Forum group, 
whose views were given promi-' 
nence earlier this week after being 
widely condemned in Poland. 

Tbe Communist Party reported 
Thursday that anotoer Soviet war 
memorial in Poland had been 
damaged. It said a five-pointed 
star on the monument in the Red 
Army cemetery in Rybnik had 
been torn away and toe inscription 
painted over. It was the third such 
incident reported in recent weeks. 

Solidarity’s Warsaw information 
service earned two items Thursday 
expressing concern at toe way Pol- 
ish developments were being re- 
ported by toe Soviet press. The un- 
ion is seeking a meeting between 
Solidarity members and media 
representatives in toe Soviet Union 
to provide information about toe 
nature of toe union. 

Polish Minister 

Addresses World 

Labor Assembly 

gysmE 

U.S. Intentions on Japan Treaty 
A former U.S. deputy assistant of state has said that Japan under- 
stood that the United States would not disclose toe location of any 
nuclear weapons despite a treaty requiring consultations before 
any of the weapons were brought to Japan. Page 4. 

'Strength of the Dollar9 

The U.S. dollar surged again against major European currencies, 
with one dealer saying, “It’s the strength of toe dollar. There is 
nothing else.” Page 17. 

Slow Response on Than Crew Member 
The US. AirTorce permitted 2d LL Christopher M. Cooke to 
continue serving on a Titan nuclear missile crew for five months 
after learning of allegations that he had visited toe Soviet Embassy 
m Washington, according to military officers. Page 3. 

TOMORROW 

Return of the Hash House Harriers 
Some traditions — like the Victorian game called the hash  
never die. In Kuala Lumpur, toe Hash House Harriers are still 
gorng strong, meeting every Monday night to run miles through 

following a paper trail left by the “hares.” Naturalist 

“ym W220"- m a ^ ^ f0r by •*“ ^ 

New York Times Service 

GENEVA — Polish Labor Min- 
isier Janusz Obodowski, address- 
ing toe International Labor Organ- 
ization Thursday, welcomed world 
interest in Poland but denounced 
attempts to drive a wedge between 
his country and other Communist 
nations. 

Speaking at toe annual assembly 
of the 145-nation group, Mr. Obo- 
dowski said that most world reac- 
tion showed an understanding that 
a “stable Poland is indispensable 
for tbe peaceful development of 
Europe and for international de- 
tente.” 

However, there is also an at- 
tempt, he continued, to nse toe 
Polish events to “undermine the 
foundations of Poland’s Socialist 
regime and to weaken our ties with 
toe community of Socialist coun- 
tries." Tbe minister condemned 
such an approach as being against 
Poland’s interests. 

When explaining toe efforts 
being made in Poland to create 
new structures to “assure an effec- 
tive participation of toe workers in 
toe management of the country 
and its economy," Mr. Obodowski 
remarked that the newly created 
independent Solidarity union was 
toe “most representative” labor or- 
ganization. 

Lech Walesa, the Solidarity 
leader, who is attending the session 
as a Polish worker delegate, told 
reporters earlier that he had dis- 
cussed a visit to toe United States 
during a private 90-minute meet- 
ing Wednesday with U.S. Labor 
Secretary Raymond J. Donovan. 
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French Court Rules 

To Extradite Basque 
By James M Markham 

New York Times Service 

'"■MADRID — For ihe first lime 
■since Spain began its transition, to 
'democracy, a French court has 
'-tilled in favor of extraditing a 

Civil Guards. The Spanish case is 
reportedly based on the testimony 
of other ETA members jailed in 
Spain. 

The Paris court rejected the ar- 

Spanish Basque accused of carry- 
ing out assassinations for the 

guments of Mr. Linaza's lawyers 
that the crimes be was accused of 

Basque separatist organization 
ETA. 
: The final disposition of the case, 

■which lies with the new govern- 
' merit appointed by President 
' Francois Mitterrand, could have 

an important effect on relations 
. between Spain and France, which 
;' lately have been bad. 

" A Paris appellate coart ruled 
Wednesday that Tomas Linaza 

; Echevarria, a 24-year-old Basque 
1 -accused of being an ETA militant, 

should be extradited to Spain, 
where he is accused of a number of 
crimes. Under French law, extradi- 
tion rulings must be ratified or re- 
jected by the government. 

The Spanish government main- 
tains that Mr. I inara was implicat- 
ed in the 1977 killing of a munici- 
pal council member in Iran, the 

'-sabotage of a nuclear facility in 
Santander in 1979 and an ambush 
hear Bilbao last year that killed six 

that the crimes be was accused of 
were political, ruling instead that 
they, were “ordinary common 
crimes.” Since 1977, French courts 
have on 17 occasions refused 
Spanish demands for the extradi- 
tion. of ETA suspects, granting 
them asylum. A dozen other cases 
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Files Indicate Masons Aided Sindona 'Kidnap’ 

* *1 r 

By Henry Tanner 
New York Times Service A GuarSo. a member of the 

. ROME — Magistrates in Mam, ^ K^bton^aSFcoininittee in Washington. 
Rome as wed as members of Italian parliamentary K^PuD chowed 
commissions are continuing to interrogate witnesses Photostats 
and sift through trunks full of documents manat- a letter from MrGuanno datedfo 
tempt to gSto the bottom of the affairs of Lkao forming Mr. Gdli tha tthinpwcrcj 
Gel£ the grand master of an illegal secret Masonic “Michele" 
lodge. Vatican secretary of state, had forme 

A parliamentary commission investigating the af- nals of the Curia — Sergio Lruem 
fairs of Michele Sindona, the Italian financier jailed Caprio — from giving testimony in is 
in New York for his role in the 1974 bankroptcyof dona. 
the Franklin National Bank, red eased nearly 1,000 Another Pofitidan Quit 
pages of documents that it said showed, among other 
things, that Mr. GelH and other members of the lodge ^ ^ angwgring letter. Mr. Gdli wi 
were implicated in the fake kidnapping by which Mr. flowing the fate of Mr. Sindona dost 
Sindona had tried to avoid trial in blew York. ^ thatn Mr. Guarino thought it wou 

[Mr. Sindona, 60. was sentenced Thursday to 214 have some appraisals of the Republ 
years in prison and fined $25,000 on charges of con- published in Italy, he should said Mr. 
spiracy, jumping bail and perjury stemming from the ^ he would see to it that it appea 
fake kidnapping plot, Reuters reported from New Qne of ^ witnesses testifying be 
York. The sentence is to be served concurrency with ^ man was Flsioinio Piccoli, 
the 25 years he is serving on a fraud convicuon of ^ Democratic Party. Mr. 
misapplying 545 mffiion deposited with the Franklm fgw ^ ago be had “received to 
National Bank.} daring in a public statement that the I 

The Italian documents also showed that members plotted against his party, 
of the lodge had furnished Mr. Sindona with affida- t . th_ nmVmce of 
vits testifying to his good character at a time when The president of P . - 

^cS^“<mOTch“geso,f^ 
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Another Politician Quits 

Police Find 

Spain Gang 

Not Political 

In some instances, court judg- 
ments were reached on technical 
grounds. But the thrust of the deci- 
sions was to endorse the defend- 
ants’ political arguments that they 
were freedom fighters locked in a 
battle against an oppressive regime 
that had changed little since the 
death of Franco in 1975. 

This thesis -— and the notion that 
Spaniards could be granted asylum 
from a government that has held 
two free general elections since 
1977 — irritated both government 
and opposition parties in Spain 
and contributed to the poisoning 
of Spanish-French relations undec 
President Valery Giscard d’Esta-J 
ing 

The extradition issue has as- 
sumed greater importance since 

licio GelK, grand master of the P-2 Masonic 
lodge, shown before the political scandal broke 
last month. He is believed to have fled abroad. 

The editor of the Milan newspaper Comere del 
Sera, Franco di Bella, announced he was taking a 
indefinite leave for reasons of health. Both men we 
on the alleged list of members of the lodge. 

spubucan o The case of the lodge turned into anugor scand 

Photostats published by ItaJian c^spapers sooweu became apparent that some of its membei rnoiosuiu JJUUIUUW wj —r , TT-I. ii i osfi in- WDen n Became apparent. uurv w 

a letter from Mr. Guanno dated Ft*. 11, Uwj “ ^duding Mr. Geffi, bad dose ties with Mr. Sindoi 
forming Mr. Gdli that things wre g01^ A — himself a member of the lodge — and had be 
"Michele" because Cardinal Ago^o C^aro^“_ involved in several financial scandals m the pa: 
Vatican secretary of state, had forbioaen two Magistrates in Milan further charged that some mei 
nals of the Curia — Sergio Guem and tjiuswpc presumably including mihtary officers, had a 
Caprio — from giving testimony in favor of Mr. wn- a “state within the state” for toe purpose 

have some appraisals of the Rmubhran candidate 
published in Italy, he should send Mr. Gdh the mate- 
rial and he would see to it that it appeared. 

One of toe witnesses testifying before the magis- 
trates in Milan was Flaminio Piccoh, the secretary of 
the Christian Democratic Party. Mr. Picooh said a 
few days ago that he had “recared threats after de- 

ebangins Italy’s parliamentary system mto an anthc 
itarian presidential regime. 

It is still far from, dear how many of the neai 
1000 members of the lodge were aware of the pdi 

and financial dealings of toe dose associates 
Mr Gefli, and how many had joined the organizatu 
simply in toe hope of promotion, wealth and great 

daring in a public statement that the Freemasons had 
plotted against his party. 

The president of the province of Pisa, Roberto 
Misuri, was the latest politician to resign ova the case 
of Propaganda Due, known as P-2. 

power. . 
Many of those mentioned on the list have deni 

either having been members or having been aware 
any illegal activities on the part of Mr. Gem. 

In Rome, meanwhile, leaders of the political part 
continued their search for a new CabmeL Betti 
CraxL the Socialist leader, in an address to Ins part 
executive, made it dear Wednesday that he wot 
insist on long and basic negotratiems before deadi 
whether he would permit Amaldo Foriam or a 
other Christian Democrat to form a newgovrrmenl 

3 Groups Announce Plans for New Airliner WORT D NEWS BRIEFS ^ 'V 
  —*• MI ?! 

By Axel Krause 
International Herald Tribune 

LE BOURGET. France — Pre- 

toe unsuccessful military coup viewing a major theme of toe Paris 
Feb. 23, which was provoked in sho^ **1 °Pens officially Fri- 
pan by ETA’s campaign of assassi- <**7 « Le Bourgpt Airport, several 
nations. leading U.S. and West European 

Since his triumph over Mr. GLS- airplane manufacturers announced 
card d’Estaing, Mr. Mitterrand has- separate plans Thursday for enter- 
said that he wants to improve rela- mg the market for a new gpnera- 

Since his triumph over Mr. Gis- 
card d’Estaing, Mr. Mitterrand has 

op the plane, but they are using the 
air show to disclose models and 
technical details and to begin talks 
with officials of toe world s major 
airlines attending the show. 

The three groups also plan to 
sound out other potential partners 
that might join their ventures, in- itial might join their ventures, in- 
cluding U.5.. European and Japa- 

Rcuters 

BARCELONA — Gunmen who 
threatened to kill about 200 hos- 
tages in a Barcelona bank last 
month unless Spain freed the al- 
leged leaders of an attempted coup 
were only common criminals 

J trying to pull off a big robbery, po- 
lice say. 

After questioning the nine cap- 

said that be wants to improve roar 
tions with Spain, and help preserve 
its fragile democratic institutions. 

The Paris decision cranes, how- 
ever, at an awkward time for Mr. 

tion of passenger airliners, estimat- 
ed to be worth at least 560 billion. 

Each of the competing groups 
told of plans to develop competing 

Mitterrand, as he is approaching versions of toe new plane, which 
two rounds of legislative elections initially would cany around 150 
that end June 21. There has been passengers distances 
speculation in Paris that a final de- around 2^00 miles (4,000 kflome- 
aaon may be postponed until af- ters) and could be available for 
ter the ballot, to avoid alienating ^ t0 airlines by 1986. 

tured gunmen for nine days, police 
said there was no political back- said there was no political back- 
ground or motivation to the bank 
siege. 

The gunmen seized the hostages 
.in toe Banco Central's Barcelona 
branch and threatened to kill them 
unless toe government released 

French Basques. * tue nexl 

Under Mr. Giscard cTEstamg, „ aJInwgaM?1 

France atrenmted to avoid upset- ^ bigJstin 
une ETA so that the organization s   ting ETA: 

jaillc will be one 
recent ovQ-avia- 

terrorist activities would not spill 
into southwestern France. Bui re- 

■J™ tion history," said a senior execu- 
Id not spill jjvc 0f one 0f ihe competing 
ice. Bui re- Airbus Industrie, a consor- 

Iahons with Madnd steadily WOTS- European and British aero- 
ened as a reailt, compounded by space compameT 
friction ova Spain’s application to 

touTtoe European EamomicConi- 
February’s attempted military p -c H 

• coup. Among toe" four office^ Afta the Paris court decision, 
; whose release was demanded was ^cun^,.wfs St^ppe^l 

up arou?‘J 
■ U CoL Antonio Tejero Molina, and commercial 
! who led an assault on toe Cortes «wblisfanents in Spam out of fear 
.;(parliament) in the aborted coup. 01repnsala. 
1 . - Police said Jose Juan Martinez 
.'Gomez, the alleged leader of the m/r* 1 
-1 gunmen who was addressed by VI ltfPT*TJIfiri 
’-them as “Numero Uno." had told I cUIU. 
- "them he had deliberately given the 
'. operation a military aspect to (Continuedfrom Page I) 
^ronf^tteauitorities.Potasaid nomic Mr. Mitterrand 

: Sf"; GT® hoped said, it becomes “a very serious 
:jhat their demands would logger mattcr for the ^ ^ Juoc and 

►.street demonstrahons and make 
: -UKdr escape easier. TX. -7 no. olnnnin. 

The other groups include Boeing 
of the United Slates and the team 
of McDonnell Douglas of the 
United States and Fokker of toe 
Netherlands. 

During the past few weeks toe 
groups announced plans to devel- 

nese aerospace companies, indus- 
try executives said Thursday. 

“We all expect to be doing a lot 
of talking during the next week,” 
said an executive of Fokker, noting 
that toe Dutch government had re- 
cently agreed to provide its project 
credits and guarantees for about 
5500 million. 

European and U.S. industry 
sources agreed that the show 
would only provide a backdrop for 
the discussions and would certain- 
ly not dominate the biennial event. 
which runs through June 14. 

U.S. sources estimated that the 
show would attract nearly a mil- 
lion visitors. 

“This show will involve politick- 
ing and business negotiations, but 
also toe flying of planes of all 
kinds," said an official of Ihe 
Groupement des Industries Fran- 
caises A eron antiques et Spatiales 
(GIFAS), the French industry as- 
sociation sponsoring the show. 

The official said that a record 
844 exhibitors from 25 nations 
were participating and that more 
than 100,000 aerospace industry 
representatives would attend, plus 
high-level government and military 
leaders from more than 100 coun- 
tries. 

President Francois Mitterrand 
of France was scheduled to visit 
the show, arriving by helicopter 
Friday morning, but be was not 
expected to make a speech. Mr. 
Mitterrand will meet officials from 
GIFAS and view demonstration 
nights of French-built aircraft, in- 
cluding military and civilian 
planes made by Dassault and 
Aerospatiale, France’s two leading 
manufacturers. 

Military sales account for rough- 
ly 50 percent of Aerospatiale's 
sales, which during 1980 increased 

Mitterrand Views World Problems Philosophically 
(Continued from Page I) 

nomic interests, Mr. Mitterrand 

“r u . ^ matter for the state, the nation and ►.street demonstrations and make Hpmnmrv - 
;. their escape easier. XSffid: “I am no. planning 

> Authorities said Mr. Martinez to coQectivize the economy of 
"Gomez had confessed that he had France. I merely wish to restore to 
• given the government a 72-hour national ownership what belongs 

- deadline to release the Four officers to toe nation, nothing more. I do deadline to release the Four officers t° the nation, nomine more. 1 do 
in order to gain time while toe h°t see bow this could be a diffi- 
gang tried to tunnel through a wall oilty between Mr. Reagan and 
- _  i. -i . » M 

to reach the sewers and escape myself. 
Vrito toe bank's money. vyu me isracu-ruau qucsuuu, 

■ Their plans were roiled as they the president said that he had al- 
. faded to pierce wall that was made ways been consistent _ in his state- 

On the Israeli-Arab question. 

possible for the Arabs unless they 
recognized Israel's right to exist, 
and second, that Israel should rec- 
ognize that the Palestinians should 
have a homeland. 

“I know what their objection 
is," Mr. Mitterrand explained, al- 
luding to the Israelis. “They say 
they do not want an additional 
state in the Middle East. They 
would be prepared to envisage a 
Jordan-Palestmian solution like 
before toe Six-Day War when toe 
West Bank was called Transjor- 
dan. 

they know that I would not pursue 
policies which would harm them.” 

Asked whether there was a disa- 
greement between him and Mr. 
Reagan ova easing political pres- 
sure on toe South African govern- 
ment, Mr. Mitterrand said that in 
his view the rejection of apartheid 
in South Africa was important on 
not only moral but also political 
grounds. He is against all forms of 

‘Should Have a Homeland7 

■ of stone — not of cement as they ments: first, that nothing would be T . . . 
; had expected. During toe siege . I ^oottt^g them what they 
police sources said, toe gunmen n • T» S,011^f0,^cc^u^e 3JP“1 ^avor 

piled 700 million pesetas^SrS RuSSia Reported 
million) in bank noieson the floor r pouents. I am simply savmg that it 
nf ihp hant mH inmrmtiv rrini tn T* D • rri • j is normal that the Palestinians 

- y To Begin Trial should have a homeland where 
; VS^sHaid that anunfin- Af n - ** ^ ^ *e 

■ ished tunnel da-from a room rent- Of Psychiatrist SSS ° * ^ ^ MlUer’ ished tunnel du« from a room rent- 
ed by the dead gunman was in- 
tended to hide the gang's weapons 
and the money taken m the bank 
raid. The tunnel was discovered 
near Calle Casanova, a central 
Barcelona avenue where 13,000 
troops marched past King Juan 
Carlos I and Premier Leopoldo 
Calvo Sotelo in an annual Armed 
Forces Day celebration last Sun- 
day. 

The nine detained gunmen were 
taken Wednesday to Madrid, 
where a magistrate will decide 
soon whether to remand them in 
custody. 

Belgian Atomic Plants 

Must Wait for Debate 
The Associated Press 

BRUSSELS — The government 
will not lift its moratorium on toe 
construction of nuclear plants un- 
til afta a parliamentary debate on 
toe entire issue of atomic energy 
has taken place, according to Eco- 
nomic Affairs Minister Willy 
Claes. 

A spokesman said Thursday 
that Mr. Claes made the comment 
in a letter to Intercom, a Belgian 
utility company that bad asked for 
permission to build two 1,300- 
megawait nuclear plants. 

Washington Post Service 

MOSCOW — Anatoli Kory agin, 
a Soviet psychiatrist who has diag- 
nosed as sane several persons who 
were confined to mental hospitals 
fra- political activities, has gone on 
trial in Kharkov on charges of 
anti-Soviet agitation and propa- 
ganda. 

Dr. Koryagin, 42, a forma staff 
psychiatrist at the Kharkov psy- 
choneurological dispensary, was 
said by dissident sources to have 
refused a state-appointed defense 
lawyer and to have said he would 
not testify unless allowed to make 
a detailed statement about toe 
charges against him. 

He has been charged with a po- 
litical offense that carries a possi- 
ble maximum sentence of seven 
years in prison and five years in 
exile. Dr. Koryagin was arrested in 
February afta telling some West- 
ern correspondents he believed 
Alexei Nikitin, a mining engineer, 
was “completely sane." 

Mr. Nikitin was arrested and 
confined to toe Interior Ministry's 
Dmeprpetrovsk Special Psychia- 
tric Hospital for the Criminally In- 
sane. Mr. Nikitin, after confronta- 
tions with toe authorities ova 
mine safety and workers’ rights, 
had been held in mental hospitals 
repeatedly in the 1970s. 

pooents. I am simply saving that it 
is normal that the Palestinians 
should have a homeland where 
they will build, as they please, toe 
structures of a state," Mr. Mitter- 
rand said. 

“I remain the friend of the Israe- 
li leaders because I have always 
been very frank with them, and 

grounds. He is against all forms of 
racism, he said, adding that it 
would be “unwise” to encourage 
apartheid, for that would be liable 
to cause serious problems for the 
whole of Africa. 

Recognizing that there was curi- 
osity about the personality and 
character of the new president. Mr. 
Mitterrand responded to questions 
about his background and philoso- 
phy. He said there was perhaps a 
contradiction in his character: that 
of a public person who needed and 
insisted on his privacy and intend- 
ed to go on doing so. 

’ “I am not going to let my offi- 
cial duties invade mv whole life," 

French Left Remains Split on Policies 
(Continued from Page 1) 

cnees" that remained and said that 
there would be further discussion 
afta the elections. When asked 
what toe differences were, neither 
toe Socialist spokesman, Jean Po 
peren. nor toe Communist, Charles 
Filerman. would give details. “You 
know as well as I do." Mr. Filer- 
man snapped at a television inter- 
viewer. 

II.that makes Communist partic- 
ipation in the post-election govern- 
ment less likely, it does not ex- 
clude it altogether. For toe past 
few weeks the Socialists have been 
considering toe advantages and 

Dutch Priest Agrees 

To Leave Parliament 

CARAVEL ■ Next to Athens Hilton Hotel the 
100% Fireproof new Hotel with 
416 rooms and 55 Luxury Suites. 
The only hotel in Greece wltti 
Full Fireproof System, Alluminfum 
Doors to all Bedrooms,and Halls. 
Also Mini Bar to every room. 
Ideal for conference, meetings 
facilities, Banquet functions etc. 

11 Rooms for 1000. 500. 250, 100 and 50 persons all with Heating 
and Air Conditioning, indoor and Outdoor Swimming Pool with 
Snack Bar with excellent view ol Athens and Acropolis. 
Full equipped Health Studio, Sauna, Discoteque. Round the 
clock Room Service. 3 Restaurants and 5 Bars. 
Special discount for Groups, incentives, Conventions and Spe- 
cial packages. 100% earrhquoke proof. 

INSTANT RESERVATION CONFIRMATION 
Through: Swissair, Horis Interconvention System, 

Austrian Airlines, Iberia, Pan America. KLM. 
TQM Fjee: American International Hotel Repr. 

(800) 223-5695 New York 
OR 

Selective Hotel Reservations, Inc. (800) 223-6764 New York 

CARAVEL HOTEL 
2. Vassileos Alexandrou A ve-At hens 508, Greece 
Phones-: 790.721-9 790.731-9 Telex: 214401 CHGR 

The Associated Press 

THE HAGUE — A Roman 
Catholic priest has agreed to com- 
ply with his bishop's order to re- 
sign from the Dutch parliament 
baa use he supported an abortion 
bill that was adopted by a one-vote 
margin. 

The Rev. Jos Schreurs. who was 
re-elected on Monday, said Tues- 
day he would step down because 
Bishop Johannes Gijsen of the 
Roennond diocese had revoked 
toe permission he had granted last 
fall for the priest to fill a legislative 
vacancy. The bishop said Father 
Schreurs had shown he was inca- 
pable of “sounding the voice of the 
church as it should be heard." 

disadvantages of naming two or 
three Communists to less critical 
Cabinet posts. 

The main argument against the 
move is the strong symbolic impor- 
tance attached to their presence by 
France's allies, particularly the 
United States and West Germany. 
It would, in toe U.S. and West 
German view, be a dangerous pre- 
cedent, particularly in Italy, where 
the Communist Party is strong and 
has been on the verge of entering 
the government for years. 

It would also cause uneasiness 
in French financial circles and in 
toe political center, although less 
than it would have a month or two 
ago. Polls show that most French 
voters are confident that the Soci- 
alists are strong enough to prevent 
the Communists from exercising 
any real controL 

There are several arguments in 
favor. One is historical: Mr. Mit- 
terrand and the Socialists began 
their rise to power years ago by 
preaching the unity of the lefL The 
Communists, afta accepting the 
notion, turned against it; toe accu- 
sation that in doing so they be- 
trayed the cause or the left un- 
doubtedly convinced many nor- 
mally Communist voters to switch 
to toe Socialist*. 

The second argument is practi- 
cal- In a time of economic crisis, 
the Socialist Cabinet ministers will 
eventually have to take measures 
that will lay them open to criticism 
for abandoning or watering down 
their promises. It is argued that the 

Communists would find it harder 
to exploit that situation if they 
were inside the government, even 
in a token way. 

Cheysson in Washington 

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Claude Cheysson, France's minis- 
ter of external relations, has ar- 
rived in the United Stales for a se- 
ries of meetings beginning Thurs- 
day with Secretary of State Alex- 
ander M. Haig Jr. He also .is to 
meet with President Reagan as 
well as other Cabinet members. 

Soviet Abortions 

Surpass Births 
Reuters 

MOSCOW — There are now 
more abortions toon births in toe 
Soviet Union, a state planning of- 
ficial said Thursday. 

Alexander Smirnov, deputy 
chief of the department for social 
problems and population of toe 
State Planning Committee, said 
Soviet officials did not intend to 
place any restrictions on abortion. 

He said there were 5 million 
births a year in toe country. No 
figure was cited for abortions. Mr. 
Smirnov also said there had been 
an apparent rise in infant mortali- 
ty of at least 13 percent ova the 
last two decades, but he said this 
reflected more efficient methods of 

■gathering statistics. 
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16 percent to a record 13.1 billion 
francs, he said. 

French policy regarding exports 
of military equipment of all kinds 
is currently bong reviewed by the 
government, particularly sales to 
Somh Africa and to Chile and 
other I -a tin A merit MI nations. 

Stressing that France was “con- 
demned to export” primarily for 
industrial reasons, Jacques Mitter- 
rand said that the review when 
completed could result in some ad- 
justment of military exports, but 

Cameraman Is Questioned, Freed in Atlanta.'}1 

United Press Inlenvutonal 

ATLANTA — A free-lance television cameraman was questioned 

nearly 12 hours but then freed Tlmrsday, and Pubhc Safely J?™* I 
P. Brown said no arrest would be made. He said the 
give us the information we need til a 22-monlh senes of sLaymgj. 

Wayne Williams, 22, was first questioned m May ' 
bridge across the Chattahoochee River rqroited that a heavy object 1 
been thrown into toe water. The body of Nathamd Oaler,,27^ was pul 
from toe water near the bridge three days later. Mr. Williams told pol - 
he had been crossing the river to use a telephone. ' • ' 

Mr. Williams traveled throughout the city taking television film - 
news events that he would then attempt to sell to local stations. 

^The'u-S. stand, grouping 120 James Earl Ray h Stabbed in V.S. Prison 

During his visit the French lead- 
er is expected to greet his brother, 
Jacques Mitterrand, president of 
Aerospatiale, French industry offi- 
cials said. 

During a news conference 
Thursday. Jacques Mitterrand re- 
mained noncommittal about the 
future of his business, particularly 
exports of military planes, missiles 
and related electronic equipment 

companies and representing the 
largest number ever to have partic- 
ipated in the show, indudes a ma- 
jor exhibit by toe National Aero- 
nautics and Space Administration. 
“We are hopeful of expanding 
U.S. aerospace products and ser- 
vices in a wide area,” said Richard 
Cohen, toe director. 

Among the new planes unveiled 
at the show was the new F-5G tact- 
ical air-defense fighter made by 
Northrop at the United States and 
designed mainly for export mar- 
kets. Noting that toe plane was 
still in the form of a full-scale 
mock-up, a French industry offi- 
cial said that “it may not ay yet, 
but it shows how the export com- 
petition is getting hoL” 

The Associated Press 

PETROS. Tenn. — James Earl Ray, who pleaded guto* to kffling g- 
rights leader Martin Lather King Jr, was stabbed m . 
rh£» arm and neck earlv Thursday m toe law library at Brushy Moi chest, arm and neck early Thursday in toe law library at urosny MOI 

tain Penitentiary, officials said- . . . _ 
Mr. Ray, 53, serving 99 years fra: Mr. King's murder m April, 1968. 

Memphis, was taken to a hospital under heavy guard and was m surge 
an official spokesman said. Four inmates, three black and one wh 
were held, the spokesman said. Guards confiscated a weapon rashint 
from a 12-inch metal brace taken from a window frame. UUl a Uivuu raw**  _ . , , . # |_ 1n/n - 

There was no testimony at Mr. Ray’s trial in March, 1969, wily 
iatement by the prosecution outlining evidence against him. Me U 

he said. “Man is like a tree, which 
needs to have its roots in fertile 
topsoil. If only the head is there, 
without the life-giving soil, then 
there will be nothing but a mind 
repeating the same things ova and 
ova agftin in a vacuum." 

Mr. Mitterrand seemed more in- 
terested in philosophic questions 

Benn Says 

He Won’t 

Oppose Foot 

statement by the prosecution outlining evidence against nun. nc u 
recanted on his guilty plea and has tried periodically to win a new t ■ 
or hearing in toe case. 

British Air Controllers Threaten More Strikt 
United Press International 

LONDON — Travelers at British airports face canceled and disnip / 
flights all summer if air traffic controllers “step up toe action” for lag 
pay. toe controllers union warned. _ • . 

Controllers planned strikes Tlmrsday at London’s two air^ti' j 
Heathrow and Gatwick, and there will be “no shortage of disrupodi 
starting Monday unless pay demands are met by toe government' 
spokesman for the Council of Civil Service Unions said. 

The controllers have hit airports with a series of rolting strikes for 
weeks to push a daim fra a 15-percent pay increase. The government1 

offered dvQ servants 7 percenL Government and union negotiators or ~ 
again Friday. 

than in toe questions of contempo- 
rary politics. When he was asked rary politics. When he was asked 
whether he thought France or any 
other country today could defend 
itself without defending the civili- 
zation from which it came, he re- 
plied: “The answer is no. I am ex- 
tremely faithful to my origins. One 
of my ambitions is to do all I can, 
within my means, to awaken what 
in my view is best in Western civi- 
lization. I am very much a man of 
the Western civilization, acutely so 
by my nature and my culture." 

He’ concluded by saying be was 
drawn to those who believed in 
something, but not when they tried 
to force their beliefs on other peo- 
ple. “because that is the end ol my 
kind of civilization." 

Ihated Press International 

LONDON — Michael FOOL toe 
Labor Party leader, publicly chal- 
lenged Tony Bom to fight him for 
toe party leadership, but Mr. Benn 
refused. 

Mr. Foot made the challenge at 

EL Germany Convicts West German as U.S. S, 
The Associated Press ■ ..T' 

BERLIN — A military court in East Berlin on Thursday sentence, : 
West German to life imprisonment for spying for the U.S. Central In 
ligence Agency and other intelligence agencies, the East German n~ 
agency ADN said. 

It reported that Dieter Vogel had been a “longtime agent of the T 
Secret Service,” during which time he had carried out “numerous a meeting of the Labor Party’s Secret Service," during which time he had carried out “numerous 

shadow Cabinet on Wednesday missions and subversive activities against Socialist states, in partiaJ T7‘ : j 
evening, telling Mr. Benn in a 24- the German Democratic Republic.” '] H Oft fj 
rage statement published later to The report said Mr. Vogel a forma member of toe West German 

fight me for the leadership. Force, was particularly interested in “the security interests of toe G . ■ 
Its your only honest course, and other Socialist states.” “It’s your only honest course," 

he said. “We must see who the 

of “put University Head Quits in Yugoslav Riot Ate 

h?g
8 pc^tion hX±S1 ^ *notpre- ,.B*'LGRADE ~lhe p5f??cnJ °i University of Pristina and m.-Y-T 

praedto take." his deputies were reported by toe Tanjug news agency Thursday to lr-. 
Mr R*nn. the party's most resign^ ^ler coming under attack because of rioting by ethnic Albe.... 

prominent left-winger, listened to anstothe; Yugoslav province of Kosovo. •• -:.v ' 
the challenge in silence. One mem- Officials accused university professors of supporting riots toatj^ . 
ber of the shadow Cabinet said lat- lowed student demonstrations in March demanding that Kosovo bef. 
er. “Tony didn’t know where to s.utU5 ?f a republic — it is part of Serbia — or even be allows ^ . 
look. But neither did we, we were with neighboring Albania. At least nine persons woe killed i-4 
so surprised." more than 260 were injured. .... • 

Five hours later Mr. Benn issued 0° Wednesday, officials said 105 teachers and professors had.fcr-J. 
a statement saying there was no exPeiied from the Communist Party in Kosovo for supporting the rL: ■ * 
question of his running against They said 109 teachers and professors had lost their jobs and 280 h- ■ ” ■ 
Mr. Foot for the party Leadership, school students had been expelled. The university in Pristina was do-. 
Mr. Benn said he planned only to last month, 10 days before toe end of its school year, because of rene*^' 
run against Denis Healey, consid- demonstrations. i -- 

Mr. Foot for the party Leadership. 
Mr. Benn said be planned only to 
run against Denis Healey, consid- 

SiS3L!^l^S£fc<lep’ & African Police Said to Beat StudendiJgai. ' 
The showdown with Mr. Benn United Press International !-/ 

climaxed weeks of political infight- JOHANNESBURG — South African police used whips and tear v'’r 

ing in the opposition Labor Parly. Thursday to disperse 200 students milling outside a nuxed-jace bv? " 
Mr. Benn, who advocates such school in a Johannesburg suburb, and charges arose that police ac J 

policies as expelling American nu- brutally in suppressing demonstrations this week- 
dear missiles from Britain, with- A teacher said students were staging a peaceful boycott of classed 
drawn! from the Common Market Riverlea high school Thursday to protest toe detention of a stud.-. 

af*Ju2n ,2 °f wh<? 30 rio1 policemen burst into the grounds. “They beat -' - Lrads^was dected by Labor Party children when they were outside the classrooms, so they ran bride,"':- 

Biit IU* lea?CTsaii “When "ereinside to^Stoemt?: 
toadow Cabrnet last falL But Mr. A tear-gas canister hit a 15-year-old youth in the neck and a young ■ ' 

SRSgiSh,m “y 5P~ ““ *» 1— 5 a* »S?»2 . 
Since SKSTMT. Benn has etnbar- JSS!!? [k,ca||tlIIie: opposition politicians and parents called for.. 

rassed and irked Mr. Foot md DrS^ d^^^fUOnS- tha,l p6U^ ^' brutality Wednesday dur , < 
other Labor Party leaders by mak- demonstrations involving about 800 students in mixed-race s : r- 

Srace then, Mr. Benn has embar- 
rassed and irked Mr. Foot and 
other Labor Party leaders by mak- 
ing statements unauthorized by the 
shadow Cabinet. 

In his statement, Mr. Foot said:    n _ -m-a 

^iSdTdSSVSK Kea8an Reportedly Clean 
be trusted. I look like criminal No. T\T f m • j _ __ _ 

You iyiew Latin America Poke* 

U.S- Senate Vote 

Hits Housing Aid 
Washutpon Past Service 

WASHINGTON — The OS. 
Senate voted to curtail housing aid 
to Washington, New York and 
about 200 other cities that practice 
rent control as it approved legisla- 
tion that goes even further than 
President Reagan proposed in 
curbing government bousing pro- 
grams for the poor. 

By a 65-24 vote, the Senate sent 
to the House on Wednesday a two. to the House on Wednesday a two- 
year, 542-billion extension of basic 
bousing laws that would restrain 
the growth of the subsidized-hous- 
ing program while loosening feda- 
al controls ova bow community- 
development money is spent. 

It also calls for tenants of subsi- 

on its neighbors." Thomas Enders, 
an assistant secretary of state-des- 
ignate. told the Council of Ameri- 
cas luncheon. “The U.S. wffl job 
with them to bring the costs of that 
war back to Havana." 

Mr. Enders said that as part of 
the mihtary buildup in Nicaragua, 
armored personnel carriers, 
and jets were reported to be on 
toetr way to that country. 

He outlined a four-point U.S. re- 
sponse to Cuba’s activities: 

• Help threatened countries de- 
fend themselves. “Once insurgents 
take arms with outside support, 
there is no alternative to an armed 
response," he said. 

problem, Cuba. “Those who 
that Cuba with time would beoev' ■[. 
a status quo power must now • 
ognize that they were wrong," 
Enders said. “In 1977, when,. 
Up raised the question of nrac " .. 
“toon, Cuba intervened '. 
Ethiopia and theq launched ouf; 
US offensive in the hemisphere.’' ■[.,J" “ 

Work-Release Is 
'For Abbie Hoffn 

• Assist these countries to pre- 
serve their pecmle's right to self-de- 
rernunatioit Political and social 

tnes to pr 
it to self-d 

United Press International 

ALBANY, N.Y. — Abbie H 
™aiL the forma anti-war acti 
s®viM, up to three years in pri 
for selling cocaine, has been tr* 
ferred from a maximum-seen 
prison in FTshWft N.Y^ to a k 
security facility in Manhattan^ 

dized housing to pay up to 30 per- 
cent of their incomes fra rent in- 
stead of the current 25 percent 
The government’s housing pro- 
grams fra the poor are now the 
third largest of all welfare pro- 
grams, behind Medicaid and food grams, 
stamps. 

progress, Mr. Enders said, “must 
gp hand-in-hand with military as- 
sistance." 

• Help the countries of the Car- 
ibbean Basin to achieve economic 
success. “However weD they do 
against the armed threaL” he said, 
“genuine stability can only be 
based on economic prosperity." 

• Focus on the source of the 

mter a work-release program. 
thorities said. 

Mr. Hoffman, a founder 

— St. 

V 4. I 
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JiT f»l . ._• War IVw* IMr'jMec 
WASHINGTON'—- As the State Department 

inerts pot together thejigsaw puzzle that would 
7 become a poKcy on southern Africa, the key affi- 
crigs’seeamy pieces that do not fit: Sooth African 

m Africa Troubles U.S. Policy-Makers 

iH-jSOOia-West Afrrca,;cml conflict in Angola, and 
U^iton^strcpofitk^ , 

^ Tbeofficials incharge erf finding anewpohey for 
the^Reagafl adnnmstraticm say die Carti^ adminis- 
tration's approach was not warkiniL so' they-had to 
'hya new oDe. The Carter policy war to' threaten 
-Somh Africa with sanctions iso it vroold agjee:to 
rdmqmsh; its administration of Scw&West Aiiica;, 

that they thought that the withdrawal of Cuban 
troops from Angola would certainly facilitate find- 
ing some sort ofsokrtion or progress toward a solu- 
tion on Namibian independence, but there have 
been no preconditions established or stated, nor do 
we believe that there should be any.” 

*“ * *u is to avoid explicitly hnk- 

for African affairs, has not yet been confirmed by 
the Senate, partly because of the opposition of Sen. 

Carolina Republican and 

Part of the new 
mg the two issues ■- But State 

NEWS ANALYSIS 
week say that link- offirials interviewed in the 

age is still the basic approat _ 
State Department officials say that even if South 

   ^  African troops leave Namibia, Cuban troops will 
also ^called Namibia, and then to ^ tO' pecsnhde ' rcmam in neighboring Angola as long as the West- 

1 - .1 no,... » 4. . ■ • . - WnA— — .  , _ « 

tinned there. 
sta- and are de- 

-backed Ango 

TheReagan approach, omlined ih a ineznoran- 
-dum-that- was made pnhlie fins'week, essentially 

Would reverse the steps in or^ to^tocep movranent 
. toward settlement .on both fisaw.in parallel. But . 
affinals know they are playing^a long shot, because' 
{^e^sc&ted problems in bqm die Uiriled States 

M response to a ruswg^er^rtictenboat the poli- 
cy, the State Department said that the idea of link- 
age, approved in early Februajy, was '‘outmoded-” 

A Spok esman added' "“Senior officials have said 

em-backed; insurgents there sta; 
nied a share of power by the 
Ian government. 

The officials say they see no hope of  
about the independence of Namibia without 
cooperation from South Africa — and have Hrtie 
hope they can get it, even with the new approach. 

Above all, what emerges from the memorandum 
and recent interviews is the sense that the admhns- 
tr&tion has little or no choice in policy, given the 
political realities of southern Africa and the United 
States. 

The principal author of the policy, Chester A. 
Crocker, the assistant secretary of state-designate 

Jesse Helms, a North 
hard-line conservative. 

The starting point for the Reagan team's think- 
ing, according to administration officials, was that 
South Africa had to be coaxed into cooperation. 
UN-imposed sanctions would not come close to 
pushing South Africa to compliance, they bdieve. 

In practice, this has meant both strengthening 
direct ties-with South Africa, through symbols like 
official visits, and proposing terms for a Namibian 
settlement closer to Pretoria’s wishes and those of 
its white allies in Namibia — ensuring constitution- 
al guarantees for minorities before submitting to an 
election. 

But none of the officials interviewed was wining 
to say that even these sweeteners would bring the 
South Africans around. 

Of critical importance, officials maintain, is 
South Africa's new! for time to build confidence in 
Washington. Twelve to 18 months are mentioned in 
the memorandum. But with time, it will all look like 
stalling, and the one thing that can still unite black 
Africans against the United States is Sooth Africa. 

Tune also works against establishing good rela- 
tions with the guerrilla South-West Africa People's 
Organization. The memorandum stales: “There is 
little evidence of strong and disciplined ideological 
orientation among key SWAPO leaders. But Mos- 

cow-oriented hard-liners could gain influence if the 
war continues ” It goes on: “There is less evidence 
of strident Marxist rhetoric or strong Leninist con- 
victions among SWAPO leaders” than existed, 
among the former guerrilla leaders who now rule 
Zimbabwe. 

This view of the Namibian insurgents would not 
go over well with the pro-South African contingent 
m the U.S, Congress. 

The final problem for the administration is what 
to do for and about Jonas Savknbi, the leader of the 
Western-backed insurgent group in Angola, the 
Union for the Total Independence of Angola. 

Administration officials state that the Reagan 
team has a commitment to Mr. Savimbi because he 

strong pro-5 
the Republican Party. At the same time, the memo- 
randum states and officials have indicated that the 
removal from Namibia of the South African forces, 
which have been supporting Mr. Savimbi, would 
make him vulnerable to the Angolan government 
and its Cuban allies. 

The only solution to this problem, as the officials 
see it. is to ensure that the present Angolan regime 
agrees to remove the Cubans and to share power 
with Mr. Savimbi. It is hard to find anyone farmhai 
with Angola who finds this very plausible. 

Reagan Announces 

Tax-Gut Coalition 

freed U14; 

From Agency Dispatches 

WASHINGTON — President 
Reagan announced Thursday that 
a bipartisan coalition erf Republi- 
cans and maverick Democrats had 
agreed on legislation to cut taxes 
by 25 percent over three years for 
every taxpayer. 

The president appeared in the 
White House Rose Garden to 
make the -announcement and cli- 
max a day of personal lobbying 
with friendly legislators and those 
still undecided because of doubts 
about such a sweeping reduction in 
taxes. 

“Today, Tm pleased to an- 
nounce that we’re prepared to ... 
reduce the burden erf federal tax- 
es,” he said, standing before lead- 
ers of the coalition, many of them 
key figures in his recent budget 
victory. 

“And just as we did on the 
budget, we’re moving ahead with a 
bipartisan coalition in the Con- 
gress," Mr. Reagan said. “We be- 
lieve that on economic recovery 
there can be no Republicans and 
no Democrats—only Americans.” 

'■*** 
.m 4er.es rf.' 

rti ;? \r. ,t-- 

By LeeLescaze 
Washington Post Service 

WASHINGTON — Edwin 

on Human Rights 

rteti WASHINGTON — Edwin *“«■*»** 
•hiTwci'r Meese 3d, the White House court- ar^ Mycr 
'c? y i - sdor, deJendizig ^qommationof retatyton 

Ernest W. LtiFever is President 
Reagan’s chief adviser on human 

“ ‘ ' tiofl’s “quiet diplomacy” probably 

^ ^ /Vj rights in four months than the 
J Carter administration did .during 
SrseiJec fj--■ its entire four years. ■ • ■ 
ildrb*! With the battle ova the contro- 
JWT vecsial nominee apparaittyheaded 

for the Senate -florae. Sen. Howard 
2, ..!_ _ H. Baker Jr. of Tennessee, the Sen- 

iV. Republican leader, said' 
Wednesday that Mr. L^ever could 

North Carolina Republican. They 
are Chester A. Crocker to be as- 
sistant secretary for African affairs 
and Myer Rashish to be ondersec- 
reta^ for economic affairs. 

Sen. Helms, a strong supporter 
erf Mr. Lefever, told reporters after 
a meeting with Mr. Reagan at the 

. White House that Mr. Crocker and 
Mr. Rashish would be approved, 
but he did not indicate when or 
whether he would get the deal he 
had been trying to strike in return 
for letting Mr, Crocker be con- 
finned. 

Sen. Helms has asked the State 
Department to name Clifford A. 
Kimcofe^ 32, to be Mr. Crocker’s 
chief assistant for U.S. policy 

I O 1 •! ^ mr _a Asked if be had the votes in Cooke served on Missile Crew 5 Months 
Kjeagan sain, IT we haven t got 

After First Embassy Visit, Officers Say 

Ernest Lef ever 

f'lOlL: winadosevbtefor confirmation toward southern Africa’ inex- 
.'r'li “t secrcla^ «f for change for Sen. Helms’ hftmg his nnMnn »c ~ ' ' to Mr. Crocker. State 

X* Mi** I think we canning Sen.^Baker 

^ ^s^K^said. “It will be difficult, bnt it’s 
itJilt ;. r mnnaHe.” . ; • r wnmaHeL1 

Mr. Meesc said that the Reagan 
administration “is as -devoted to 

Mop human rights as any administrar 
r_ ' don thal hasevcr been here.” 
.;...... . _ u He added, “We have indications 

' that in the first four monthsof this 
“• "—J adminictration^ in all pr^bahiKty 
. __ the quiet-tfiplomacy tedmique has 

^ * produced more advances in human 
r - rrights around thfi world thasr the 

other approach did in foaryears.” 
r.«.'>r. Mr. Meesc died deydcpmoits 

io. South Korea. H:SaWador and 
.'’i-.rri.-c ”-*2 Argentina as examples and said 
i there were others that could not be 

discussed publicly. - ".•'.• . 

‘ rm '•r( Actionon Othn - . 
^ . Sen. BakerTptd3ipsA. adipiLlate' 

^ this wedc or “certainly next week^ 

' .^ctt .the riominatibns ol two other ‘ 
:-i • ; --^candidates for hi^-levd State De- 

jobs that have bear 
by Sen. Jesse: Helms, a 

objection 
Department sources said that no 
deals bad been made with Sen. 
Helms and that Mr. Kiracofe was 
unlikely to get the job. 

The Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee is .expected to vote on 
Mr. Lef ever on Friday and send 
the nomination to the Senate floor 
with a recommendation erf disap- 
proval. 

‘DifficnhPosrtW 

All d^it Democratic members 
of the committee plus two Repub- 
licans, Sens. Rady Boschwitz trf 
Minnesota and Larry Presrier of 
South- Ltakota, were planning 
Wednesday to vote against Mr. Le- 
fever. - The committee chairman. 
Sen. Charles TL Percy, an Illinois 
Republican,- was said 10 be 1«mmg 
truvard opposing the nominee 

SotPressler raidTjewmild cast 
Ins negative vote reluctantly. “Tins 
vote puts Republican5 in a very 
difficult posmon,’’ he added, mak- 

ing it dear that he would have pre- 
ferred to see the nomination with- 
drawn. 

“The Republican Party tradi- 
tionally has been on the wrong 
side of civil rights/civil libertarian 
issues,” Sen. Pressler said. “A vote 
by a Republican Senate for Le- 
fever would kind of put us on the 
side of not being sensitive to civil 
rights.” 

Mr. Lef ever, whose opponents 
criticize him for saying he would 
be more tolerant of human-rights 
abuses in nations friendly to the 
United States than in hostile coun- 
tries and for his public-policy cen- 
ter’s connection with the Nestle 
Corp., was embroiled in a new 
controversy this week when one of 
his brothers said that Mr. Lef ever 
believes that blacks are intellectu- 
ally inferior to whites. 

Larry Speakes, the deputy White 
House press , secretary, said Mr. 
Lef ever had denied the charge to 
State Department officials. 

The noipinee’s brother, John, 
-backed by a second brother, Don- 
ald, told The Associated Press that 
the nominee had made the state- 
ment ’ about seven years ago in 
famfiy conversations. 

By Richard Halloran 
New York Tima Service 

WASHINGTON — The Air 
Force permitted 2nd LL Christo- 
pher M. Cooke to continue serving 
on a Titan nuclear-missile crew for 
five months after learning that he 
had visited the Soviet Embassy, ac- 
cording to military officers. 

The reason remains undear. A 
spokesman for the Strategic Air 
Command, to which LL Cooke 
was assigned, said it would be 
inappropriate to commenL 

Military officers familiar with 
the case said, however, that the 
FBI, which keeps the Soviet Em- 
bassy under close surveillance, had 
informed the Air Force in Decem- 
ber that LL Cooke had gone into 
the embassy. 

Not unto early last month did 
the Air Force take LL Cooke into 
custody after learning of two more 
visits to the embassy fairly dose 
together. In the meantime, LL 

Cooke remained on duty as deputy 
commander of the sdo, holding 
one of the two keys that fire the 

Other developments in what ap- 
pears to be an increasingly tangled 
case include the foDowing: 

• Air Force investigators gave 
LL. Cooke a lie-detector test after 
interrogating him and then con- 
cluded that he had given them a 
complete account of his visits to 
the embassy, thus carrying out his 
part of a bargain for immunity. 
Bui senior Air Farce officers over- 
ruled the investigators and ordered 
LL Cooke charged with violating a 
regulation requiring that contacts 
with Communist officials be re- 
ported. 

• Air Force officers said that 
LL Cooke might be court-mar- 
tialed partly in seam. Reportedly 

be handed to Soviet officials infor- 
mation about the missiles that 
caused the Air Force to change tar- 
gets and codes. 

• A spokesman at McConnell 
Air Force Base in Kansas, where 
LL Cooke has been confined, said 
that Brig. Gen. Elmer T. Brooks, 
the lieutenant's commanding offi- 
cer, had decided that the lieuten- 
ant must remain confined until his 
trial, winch may not begin for sev- 
eral weeks. The equivalent of a 
grand-jury process has begun, the 
spokesman said. 

Asked bow LL Cooke was 
received at the embassy, a Soviet 
diplomat said he was treated like a 
crank. The diplomat said th»t 
many people come to the embassy 
with strange proposals, including 
one who tried to sell an ice bomb 
that he claimed was more powerful 
than an atomic bomb. 

that he had a written promise of 
immunity agreed upon with the 

: of Sped Air Force Office of Special Investi- 
gation in return for toe lieutenant’s 
rull account. Die Air Force in ear- 
ly May was interested in finding 
out what information might have 
beat given the Russians so that 
changes could be made to restore 
the operational security of the mis- 
siles. 

Some military officers said die 
investigators had given LL Cooke 
the lie-detector test to ascertain 
whether he had told them every- 
thing. Although there were some 
irregularities in the test, they said, 
the investigators concluded that 

LL Cooke’s legal counsel, CapL 
Francis W. Pedrotty, said earner 

LL Cooke had been fully forth- 
coming 

But the investigators, the offi- 
cers said, were overruled by senior 
officers, and later Defense Secre- 
tary Caspar W. Weinberger insist- 
ed that the Justice Department 
look into possible violation of the 
espionage ws. 

Legislators Quit Pro-Life Group 
Lea Angela Timet Smie* 

WASHINGTON — An anti- 
abortion political action commit- 
tee has released a list of nine mem- 
bers of Congress as targets for de- 
feat in 1982, prompting the resig- 
nation of three other legislators 
from the committee's advisory 
board. 

Complaining that they hud not 
been consulted by the National 
Pro-Life Political Action Commit- 
tee, ^Sen. Jake Gam of. Utah and 
Rep. Henry‘J: Hyde of Illinois, 
both Republicans, and Rep. Mar- 
tin A. Russo of Hhnois and Rep. 
Robert A. Young of Missouri, 
both Democrats, said Wednesday 

they had resigned from the com- 
mittee’s 24-member advisory 
board. 

Third World Seeks/ Greater Voice in Atomic Agency 
■ :y\ By Colin McIntyre 

^ Roam 

VIENNA — Amid;intense lob- 
« gj. bying by Third World nations for 

-T* a greater voice in midear ques^. 

tions, delegates from more than^^ 
.. • ?'_^countries are meeting to choose a 

a. '-new bead of. the International 
. -Atomic Energy Agency.. ^ 

The Vienna-based agency ova- 
.•v-^.-sees the peaceful hse of midear 

;V. '.power. It also sends inspectors 

' • V s around' the wodd ' to check on 
~ _ H<‘ J, -^stocks of uranium and plutonium. 

The 34-member board is to oon- 
. _ ..^yene formally next Tuesday to 

a, successes- to SSgvard Ek-. 
'-ondi the171-year-old; Swede' wbo . 

. : Vljas headed the ageacyfartwo <$eo- 
:■ r'"‘tdes. ; ’.w- ... . \ - 

Agency sources said most dde-, 
;atioas had .already arrived, in Vi-. 

^ j^gnnathis week and were seeking-a 
■V£H' ionseosuijon a ajcceMor-m inform 

nal talks before the board meeting 
,:'Officiallybegins. •“> 

1.‘- Agreement Dooibted 

from the Dfird Wcrid might try to 
change the agamy’s principal role 
from the present one of ensuring 
that midear materials are not 
being diverted to military use. 

Lacks Majority 

Hind World members have re- 
peatedly complained that too 
much of the agency’s budget is 

it on safeguard programs, 
have called for more funds to 

be channeled, into., helping poor 
countries devdoip nuclear power. 
The agency, now. spends about six 

times mare on safeguarding than 
an technical assistance. 

If Mr. Sazan is elected, he 
might also agree to Third World 
demands for more representation 
by expanding the number of board 
seats, diplomatic sources said. Full 
membership of the United Nations 
affiliate is ] 10 countries. 

Sources dose to the agency said 
Mr. Siazon did not appear to have 
the two-thirds majority needed for 
election. 

It was generally assumed that 
the Soviet Union and East Europe- 

votefor an board members would 

forma Foreign Minister Keqo Ko- 
rhonen of Finland. 

The strongest Western candi- 
date is reported to be Hans-HDger 
Haunschild. West Germany’s 
board member. He is a fanner di- 
rector of research and program- 
ming at the European Atomic En- 
ergy Community (Euratom) and 
currently state secretary in Boon’s 
Research and Technology Mirris- 
fiy- 

Other candidates are from Ja- 
pan, Australia, Switzerland and 
Mexico. 

Swiss Woman 

Loses U.S. Fight 

On Deportation 

On the target list for defeat were 
Sen. Daniel P. Moymban of New 
York, Sen. George J. Mitchell of 
Maine, Sen. Hamson A. Williams 
Jr. of New Jersey, Rep. James R. 
Jones of Oklahoma, Rep. Morris 
K. Udall of Arizona and Rep. Ste- 
phen L. Neal of North Carolina, 
aO Democrats. Also listed were 
three Republicans — Sen. John H. 
Chafee of Rhode Island. Rep. Paul 
Findley of Illinois and Rep. Marc 
L Marks of Pennsylvania. 

The committee's executive direc- 
tor, Peter B. Gemma, Jr„ appar- 
ently was not bothered by the re- 
signations, saying: “AH we wanted 
was the use of the names of these 
congressmen to give credibility to 
a new organization which was get- 
ting started fair years ago. We 
don’t need them anymore.” 

them, well get them. 
Earlier, Democrats on the 

House Ways and Means Commit- 
tee offered to give Mr. Reagan half 
the 30-percent tax cut he proposed 
last February, but the White 
House turned them down and 
vowed to fight for the full Reagan 
plan. 
- In a closed-door caucus, the 
Democrats agreed Wednesday on 
the outline of a two-year tax-re- 
duction plan that would provide 
for a 5-percent cut in rates OCL 1, 
to be followed by an additional 10 
percent in July, 1982. 

The two-year plan, which also 
includes some provisions that 
would give extra tax relief' to the 
poor, corresponds to the first two 
years of the three-year. 25-percent 
tax-cut plan that Mr. Reagan of- 
fered as a compromise last week. 

It also contains 14 additional 
tax-cut provisions that Democrats 
had proposed before, including an 
increase in the lax threshold below 
which income is Lax-exempt, and 
new tax incentives for saving. 

The committee chairman. Rep. 
Dan Rostenkowski of Illinois, hop- 
ing to coax the administration into 
endorsing the Democrats’ plan, 
took pains Wednesday to stress the 
similarities between the two pro- 
posals. 

But Treasury Secretary Donald 
T. Regan later told reporters that 
the president “will not go for” the 
Democrats’ proposal and instmid 
will push for passage of his full 
three-year plan. 

three-week effort to work out a 
tax-cut compromise. 

Mr. Reagan’s most recent pro- 
posal called for a 25-percent reduc- 
tion in tax rates over 33 months, 
with a 5-percent cut OCL 1 fol- 
lowed by 10-percent reductions, on 
July 1 of each of the next two 
years. 

The. president originally hadrin- 
sisled on a three-year, 30-percent 
tax cut—three consecutive 10-per- 
cent reductions — but agreed to 
trim the first year’s cut to 5 per- 
cent to hold down the budget defi- 
cit- 

Along with the across-the-board 
cuts in tax rates, the Democrats’ 
package includes: 

• Increasing the tax threshold, 
formerly the minimum standard 
deduction for all taxpayers, bv 
$200 for single persons and $400 
for couples, to new levels of $2300 
and $3,400, respectively. 

• Increasing the earned-income 
tax credit, which goes to low-in- 
come workers with children, to 11 
percent of the first $8,000 earned, 
from 10 percent now. with the ben- 
efit phasing out gradually between 
$8,000 and $12,000. 

• Reducing the so-called mar- 
riage penalty, under which two 
spouses who work pay more in tax- 
es filing jointly than they would if 
they were able to file as single per- 
sons. 

• Reducing the maximum tax 
rate on investment income to 50 
percent from the present 70 per- 
cenL 

Reagan Plans Campaign 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Pres- 
ident Reagan plans a nationally 
televised speech and an all-out per- 
sonal campaign to sell his tax-cut 
plan. Rep. Jack Kemp, Republican 
of New York, said Thursday. 

Finny of Meetings 

And Larry Speakes, the deputy 
White House press secretary, quot- 
ed the president as saying the 
Democrats’ plan -.was ^'ust not 
good enough.” 

Rep. Rostenkowski said the 
Democrats’ proposal would cost 
$41 billion m fiscal 1982, com- 
pared with $54 billion for Mr. 
Reagan’s compromise plan, and 
would result in a $27-bi]iion budg- 
et deficit, $10 billion less than un- 
der the White House bin. 

Die Ways and Means caucus 
capped a finny of meetings be- 
tween various participants in the 

Emergency Declared in Sri Lanka 

After Unrest in Northern District 

Arab Conference 

BAHRAIN (Reuters) — Arab 

at 
Jteutn 

COLOMBO, Sri - Lanka — A 
state <rf emergency imposed in Sri 
LankaV troubled northern district 
of Taffna was extended throughout 
thecoontry Thursday. 

The -emergency was declared m The most;confrc»vCTsM .candid  , „ „  
. late for the post is Domingo 5j»v Jaffna on Tuesday after a series of 

on, a Philippine delegate who is ' Inffingsand at^s of arson there. Po- 
■' ‘S, bought to have the backing erf the- Kce blamed the'violence cm a nnE- 

vJroup of 77, an organization of tant.secessionist, group that they 
'• : levdoping countries. The group 

been trying for years to gain 
oore influence .m the. agency, 

n ■ r ’ '^.V According fo sauces dose to 
Vhe agency, the board members 

^jay fail to agree on a new direc- 
so, they will proba- 

The front is demanding a sepa- 
rate state for Sri Lanka’s 1.4 mil- 
lion Tamils, an etholc minority. 
Police say attacks in Jaffna have 
been organized by the so-called 
Tamil "Tiger” liberation move- 
ment, which Opposes the front’s 
participation in the elections. 

experts wifi discuss planning for 
the use of nuclear energy at their 
first conference on the subject, to 
be held June 15-19 m Damascus, 
according to a bulletin of the Or- 
ganization of Arab Petroleum Ex- 
poring Countries. The meeting 
will also deal with unclear econom- 
ics, commercial availafcality of no- 
dear generators, and safety and 
manpower development. 

ly ask Mr: Eklimd to stay on for. 
a suitable 

dh <J' 

icti 

ootber year while a suitable can-, 
idate is found.^^the sources said. 

Although Mr. Ekhmd has made 
clear that he, does not want to be 

considered for a- sixth four-year 
rlzzc^itwas ^ 
* l for k brief period if 
.'JOn. 

■ -'Jv-- Developed nations — Western 
rid Soviet-bloc countries are in. 

i^oad agreement on nuclear cner- 
— fear that a director-general 

was trying to disrupt elections 
being held few: focal councils 
throughout the coontry Thursday. 

A gpvernmenX announcement 
said the - nationwide emergency 
regulations would go into effect af- 
ter voting aided Thursday' eve- 
ning- 

The government also announced 
that Appapillai Amirthalmgham, 
general secretary of the Tamil 
United-liberation Front, which is - N< 
contesting due elections, had beat 
arrested m Jaffna eariy Thursday. 
The opposition leader was later re- 
leased on the orders erf President 
Junius.Richard Jayewardene, who 
wanted him to be able to partici- 
pate in the eketions, a government 
spoteesmafiraid. 

Growing Bisk Seen of Nuclear War 
Rosen 

STOCKHOLM — The world is 
edging closer to nudear war, the 
Stockholm International Peace Re- 
search Institute said in a report 
'Ihnrsday. 

Norwegian F-16 Crash 
The Associated Press 

^ OSLO — The first crash of a 
pan F-16 jet fighter was 

probably caused by a collision 
with a large bird, a Defense Minis- 
try spokesman said. Be said inves- 
tigators had found traces of feath- 
ers on tbe cockpit hood, which ap- 
parently was broken before the 
plane crashed Tuesday. The pilot 
qected and survived. 

Greater arms spending and ad- 
vancing military technology and a 
deadlock over East-West detente 
measures pose a major threat to 
global security, the institute’s 1981 
yearbook concluded. 

It repotted an almost fourfold 
increase in world military spend- 
ing between 1949 and 1980, with 
»HTK expenditures erf more than 
$500 trilhoo last year. 

A disturbing trend is the "quali- 
tative” development of U.S. and 
Soviet strategic and tactical nucle- 
ar weapons, it said. The enhanced 
accuracy and power erf modem nu- 
clear weapons make them “more 
likely to be seen as suitable for 
fighting rather than deterring 
war ” the report added. 

The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON — Josette 
Bauer, a Swiss woman whose testi- 
mony helped U.S. authorities 
crack the “French connection” 
heroin-smuggling operation is the 
1960s, will be extradited to Swit- 
zerland on Saturday to complete a 
prison sentence, a Stale Depart- 
ment spokesman said Thursday. 

Miss Bauer, 45, was arrested in 
Miami on heroin-smuggling 
charges in 1969 and fought extrad- 
ition in a series of court appeals. 
The Swiss mamuriti that she 
should be returned to Switzerland, 
where she escaped from prison 
while serving a sentence for com- 
plicity in the murder of her father. 

In a plea-bargain arrangement. 
U.S. authorities had promised that 
in exchange for her testimony 
against members of a French- 
Coraican heroin ring, she would 
serve only a short prison sentence 
and would not be returned to Swit- 
zerland. She has said she fears she 
will be killed there by drug smug- 
glers seeking revenge. 

The controversy over Miss 
Bauer’s case has centered on a con- 
flict between the plea-bargain deal 
by which the federal government 
obtained her testimony and the ex- 
tradition treaty between the Unit- 
ed States and Switzerland. 

The case was considered on a 
□umber of occasions by the U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals in New 
Orleans, which finally ruled last 
October that the terms of the ex- 
tradition treaty took precedence 
over the plea-bargain agreement. 

A State Department spokesman 
said Deputy Secretary of State 
William P. Clark had signed pa- 

22 declaring 
was extraditable. 
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U.S. Intent to fConsult’ Japan Is Disputed 
By Sam Jameson 

Los Attgcks Times Service 

TOKYO — A former U.S. offi- 
cial has said that Japan under- 
stood that the United States would 
not tdl it the location of any U.S. 
nuclear weapons despite a treaty 
requiring consultations before any 
of the weapons were brought to Ja- 
pan. 

Owen ZurheDen, a former depu- 
ty assistant secretary of slate, 
made the statement in an interview 
in Washington published here 

Thursday in the Asahi newspaper. 
Mr. Zurhdlen spent 13 years of his 
diplomatic career in Japan and re- 
tired from the State Department in 
1978. 

Although he said he personally 
did not know whether U.S- ships 
visiting Japan or other craft pass- 
ing through Japanese waters or air- 
space had actually carried nuclear 
weapons, Mr. Zurhellen supported 
earlier disclosures by forma- Am- 

bassador Edwin 0. Reischauer, 

who served here from 1961 to 
1966. 

Coining just before a visit to 
Yokosuka by the U.S. aircraft car- 
rier Midway, which is believed in 
Japan to be carrying mid ear weap- 
ons. the new disdosures are certain 
to increase the controversy created 
by U.S. ships making port calls in 
Japan while possibly loaded with 
nuclear weapons. 

Compromise System 

Mr. Zurhellen said that in I960, 
when the U.S.-Japanese security 
treaty was revised, the United 
States was intent on maintaining 
its policy of not disclosing the 
presence of nuclear weapons. On 
the other hand, Japan, which suf- 
fered nndear attacks on Hiroshi- 
ma and Nagasaki only 15 years 
earlier, could not publicly approve 
erf U.S. forces bringing nudear 
weapons into Japan, he said. 

Thus, the two governments 
came up with a compromise of set- 
ting up Lbe system of prior consul- 

tations, he said. The Japanese gov- 
ernment was able to say to its peo- 
ple that the introduction of nudear 
weapons was subject to prior con- 
sultations even though if knew that 
the United States would not bold 
such consultations because of its 
policy of keeping secret the loca- 
tion of its nuclear weapons. 

Mr. Zurhdlen said he had 
thought that the United States and 
Japan had explicitly agreed in 
1960 not to press each other on the 
issue. Kit be said he could not find 
in State Department documents 
any record of such an explicit 
agreement 

Mr. Reischauer, in an interview 
Tuesday, admitted that he was 
“perhaps mistaken" in describing 
the I960 agreement as an explicit 
one and said it may have been only 
tacit. 

At his home in Belmont, Mass., 
not far from Harvard University, 
where he has taught for many 
years, Mr. Reischauer said he had 
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understood the U-5.-Japanese ac- 
cord to be an oral agreement, but 
added, “I have no poof of thaL It 
may have been a silent agreement, 
with ships never mentioned delib- 
erately m conversation and there- 
by excluded from the ban on ‘in- 
troduction’ in the U.S. view." 

Mr. Zurhdlen said, however, 
that the United Stales in 1960 had 
viewed tactical nudear weapons as 
essential to Japan’s defense — 
which it was committed to assist — 
and that Japan had understood 
this fact at that time. 

Saying that he should have been 
‘‘more sensitive” to Japanese poli- 
tics, Mr. Reischauer said that he 
was pained and embarrassed that 
his remarks on nuclear weapons 
had caused a political furor in Ja- 
pan. 

But in defending his statement, 
Mr. Reischauer, 70, maintained 
that he said the same things in 

and lectures in recent 
; and in the third edition of his 

c, “Japan: The Story of a Na- 
tion,” which was published this 
year. 

In 1974, an American admiral 
said pubHdy that U.S. warships 
did not “offload” their nudear 
weapons before they entered Japa- 
nese ports. The ensuing political 
controversy in Japan (hen finally 
exposed the long-held “secret" 
about nudear weapons, Mr. Rds- 
chaner said. 

In the current edition of his 
book, Mr. Reischauer explained 
the situation in these words: “The 
Japanese government had been too 
timid to explain the validity of the 
American interpretation [of the 
mutual-security treaty], that the 
ban on introduction of midear 
weapons did not apply to Ameri- 
can warships passing through Jap- 
anese waters, resorting instead to 
evasive statements about its com- 
plete-confidence that the United 
States would live up to its agree- 
ment.” 

A photograph taken last June shows tire UJS. carrier Midway docked at Yokosuka, Japan. 

Bangladesh Leader Promises Elections 

Anti-Nuclear Protest 

YOKOSUKA, Japan (UPI) — 
Anti-nuclear demonstrators, 
chanting “America, get out of Ja- 
pan," marched past the heavily 
guarded home base of the UJ5. 
Navy’s ! 7th Fleet on Thursday 
night to protest the expected arriv- 
al of the Midway. 

Several thousand police, many 
of them in riot gear, stood between 
the base and the approximately 
9,000 marchers. The protest was 
peaceful, and no incidents were re- 
ported. 

The Yokosuka rally coindded 
with a protest by Tokyo railway 
workers, who staged a slowdown 
of some commuter trains to protest 
the return of the Midway. 

U.S. Navy authorities in Japan 
said the Midway, with a crew of 
5,000, would return to Yokosuka, 
35 miles (56 kilometers) southwest 
of Tokyo, on Friday morning as 
scheduled. The Midway, escorted 

By William Branigin 
Washington Pan Service 

DACCA, Bangladesh — The act- 
ing president ofBangladesh vowed 
Thursday to “foil any conspiracy" 
against a trend toward democracy 
begun by assassinated President 
Ziaur Rahman. 

At an emotional news confer- 
ence, Abdus Sattar, who was vice 
president under Gen. Zia, repeated 
a pledge to hold a presidential 
election within 180 days as called 
for in Bangladesh’s constitution. 
But he ruled out ins own candida- 
cy, citing poor health. He is 75. 

[Officials said Thursday that 17 
high-ranking army officers accused 
in the assassination of Gen. 7i a 
would be court-martialed this 

week. United Press International 
reported.] 

Although Mr. Sattar expressed 
determination to continue “the 
democratic process” in Bangladesh 
following the unsuccessful rebel- 
lion last weekend in which the 
president was killed, a certain ap- 
prehension about the country's fu- 
ture sometimes showed through. 

His remarks also failed ro dear 
up same of the mysteries still sur- 
rounding the rebellion and its aft- 
ermath, particularly the death of 
the rebel leader, Maj. Gen. Abul 
Manzur. 

Asked about an apparent dis- 
crepancy in official versions as to 
whether soldiers or civilians killed 
Gen. Manzur, Mr. Sattar said this 

was “being investigated." He indi- 
cated no one had been arrested. 

Mr. Sattar also denied reports- 
that Gen. Manzur’s family had 
been slain along with him but said 
he did not know the family’s 
whereabouts. 

Mr. Sattar defended the estab- 
lishment of a military commission 
to investigate the rebellion and the 
maintenance of emergency rule in 
its aftermath. Opposition leaders 
have demanded the lifting of the 
state of emergency and have called 
for an investigation by a parlia- 
mentary commission. 

Mr. Sattar said Bangladesh was 
“determined today to preserve in- 
dependence and sovereignty and 
foil any conspiracy to disturb the 
democratic process." 

U.S. Weighs 

Revisions in 

Voting Law 

Reagan Aides Favor 

Extensive Changes 

By Roberr Pear 
New York 71ma Service 

WASHINGTON — The Reaga 
administration is currently weigh 
ing proposals that Congress mak 
major changes in sections of th 
Voting Rights Act of 1965. 

Administration officials sai 

Wednesday that the purpose of th 
contemplated changes m the la^ 
—scheduled to expire next year - 
was to relieve some of the burden 
that it imposed on state and loer 
governments. They also said the 

they were fnDy committed to pre 
leering the right to vote. Howeve 
rivil-nghls advocates said that th 
changes would dhnTBWh pTOtCCtio 

of. voting rights and were unat 
cep table. 

White House and Justice Dt 
partment officials have indicate 
over the past two weeks a distast 
feu- extending the law in its prcsoi 
form, saying it violated baric piic 
dples of federalism and state; 
rights that President Reagan hai 
endorsed. 

Under current law, certain stale 
with a history of discriminatia 
must obtain approval from th 
Justice Department or the Ui 
'District Court here before they ca 
malrff any change in voting qualifi 
cations or election procedures. 

This “pre-clearance" require 
ment applies to nine states — Ale 
bama, Alaska, Arizona, Geoigji 
T -omsiann, Mississippi, South CE 
mtinii, Texas and Virginia — an 
portions erf 13 other states in var 
ous parts of the country. 

Admmistration officials sai 
that the proposals under stud 

Student Protests Reduced to Whispers 

In Crackdown by Government in Seoul 

by the guided missile cruiser 
Reeves and frigate Kirk, was re- 
turning to Yokosuka — its home 
port — after more than three 
months at sea, much of its time 
being spent in the Indian Ocean. 

By William Chapman 
Washington Post Service 

SEOUL — The South Korean 
government appears to have 
squelched the biggest student pro- 
tests in a year by arresting many 
anti-government activists and 
flooding campuses with plain- 
clothes policemen. 

Sporadic, small-scale protests 
have continued on several of 
Seoul's college campuses, but the 
larger demonstrations of last week 
seem to have subsided under heavy 
government pressure and warnings 
that the universities may be dosed. 

Thirteen months ago, huge stu- 
dent protests that spilled over into 

central Seoul ended with a military 
crackdown that put Chun Doo 
Hwan, that a general, in power. 
The recent protests have been di- 
rected primarily against his tight 
rule as president and the presence 
of large numbers of police agents 
on the campuses. 

At Seoul National University, a 
scene of major protests last week, 
students walked quietly to and 
from classes this week under the 
watchful gaze of scores of plain- 
clothes agents. The agents occa- 
sionally outnumbered the students. 

Any sizable gatherings attracted 
agents, conspicuous in (heir flashy 
sportcoats and windbreakers. and 

Ex-Smokers Shown to Cut Coronary Risks 
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Untied Press International 

BOSTON — Smokers who kick 
the habit — and even those who 
repeatedly try to quit and fail — 
can reduce their risk of developing 
fatal coronary heart disease by 
more than half, a California re- 
search team has found. 

The latest study, reported 
Thursday in the New England 
Journal of Medicine, found 
smokers were 2J22 times more like- 
ly than quitters to die of heart dis- 
ease affecting the coronary arter- 
ies. Smokers also tend to have 
higher death rates from all causes. 

“Present evidence 
strengthens the findings of most 
other observational studies ... in 
which cigarette smoking is a 
predictor of coronary heart dis- 
ease,” said Dr. Gary Friedman, the 
research team leader at the Kaiser- 
Penuanente Health Program in 
Oakland, Calif. 

Smokers tested had the highest 
death rates from any cause. loose 
who quit off and on had the sec- 
ond highest rates, while those who 
quit altogether the third highest 
People who never smoked had the 
lowest. 

The conclusions held up on the 
average regardless of the smokers' 
health before they quit Dr. Fried- 
man said. The Kaiser-Pennanente 
researchers followed one group erf 
13,220 smokers from 1964. Some 
of the smokers quit under observa- 
tion. The researchers also followed 
12,697 people who had never 
smoked. 

Those Who Quit 

The researchers found those 
who quit smoking, regardless of 
whether they showed signs they 
might develop coronary heart dis- 
ease in the future, were on the av- 
erage half as likely to die of coro- 
nary heart disease as smokers. 

Among smokers, the death rate 
for all causes was 9.2 per thousand 
people per year. The death rate 
was 7.1 for temporary quitters, 5.3 
for people who quit altogether and 
5.1 for people who had never 
smoked. 

Researchers in the long-term 
Framingham Study in Massachu- 
setts earlier came to a similar con- 
clusion, that people who quit 
smoking cut in half their risk of 
heart attacks, said Dr. William B. 

ity medi- 
cal professor and former head of 
the study. 

“The recovery is prompt, sub- 
stantial and occurs regardless of 
how long the smoker has 
transgressed," he said. “This [the 
California study] adds to the sub- 
stantial and growing body of evi- 
dence which documents the advan- 
tage erf quitting." 

Auto Executive 

Abducted; Milan 

Workers Protest 
The Associated Press 

MILAN — An executive of Ita- 
ly's stale-controlled automobile 
firm Alfa Romeo has been kid- 
napped in Milan on his way to 

student conversations were con- 
ducted in guarded whispers. The 
only sound of protest was the 
humming by several students of 
“We Shall Overcome,” an Ameri- 
can spiritual hymn. 

The agents are drawn from three 
separate government organizations 
— the national police, military in- 
telligence. and the successor to the 
Korean Central Intelligence Agen- 
cy. Two large contingents of riot 
policemen also are stationed a few 
hundred yards from the campus. 

Student petitions circulated last 
week demanded that the university 
get rid of the police, but the college 
administrators, who are under 
tight government control, did not 
respond. 

“It is a vicious circle,”. said 
Chung Won Shik. the dean of the 
college of education at the univer- 

*sity, which is the country’s most 
prestigious institution. “The stu- 
dents complain about the police, 
but without the police we cannot 
keep order on campus. I think that 
many students now realize [police] 
presence is inevitable.” He ob- 
s«ved that under national law, po- 
lice can be sent onto a campus 
without the university’s permis- 
sion. 

Although it is widely believed 
that the government would not 
hesitate to shut down the country’s 
universities should the protests In- 
crease, there is evidence that the 
Chun government is internally di- 
vided over methods of dealing with 
the day-to-day situation on cam- 
puses. 

mor ommg, Educa- 
ree Kyu Ho, after 

Z7.S. Court Rules for Krishna Sect 
New York Times Service 

NEW YORK — A rule restrict- 
ing religious solicitation on the 
New Yoik State Fairgrounds was 
held unconstitutional by a U.S. ap- 
pellate court that overturned a 
lower court’s decision and agreed 
with the Hare Krishna movement 
that its First Amendment rights 
bad been violated. 

The effect of Wednesday’s deci- 
sion is to grant fund-soliciting 
members of the International Soci- 
ety for Krishna Consciousness rel- 
atively free movement in the 350- 
acre fairgrounds near Syracuse 

where the state fair is held each 
year in late August and early Sep- 
tember. 

Sect members distribute litera- 
ture, seek converts and ask for 
contributions in U.S. airports, bus 
and railroad terminals and shop- 
ping centers, and in most cases 
their right to circulate has been up- 
held over court challenges. But m 
Syracuse last year, a OS. District 
Court Judge ruled that state offi- 
cials could require that the Krish- 
na members solicit funds only 
from an assigned booth. The sect 
appealed, saying its religious free- 
dom was being abridged. 

Anonymous telephone calls to a 
radio station and a daily newspa- 
per claimed that the abduction 
Wednesday of Renzo Sandrucci. 
53, was the work of the Red Bri- 
gades, the guerrilla organization 
that recently kidnapped a Naples 
politician and an executive of the 
Montedison petrochemical group. 
Neither has been freed. 

Alfa Romeo workers struck 
plants in the Lombardy region Tor 
three hours Thursday to protest 
the kidnapping of Mr. Sandrucci. 
the head of the Alfa Romeo office 
that organizes work in the Arese 
factory near Milan. The strike also 
idled Pirelli rubber and Nuova In- 
nocent! auto factories in Milan 
Union spokesmen called the ab- 
duction a crime against the work- 
ers. 

During the stoppage hundreds 
of workers paraded through cen- 
tral Milan, carrying banners and 
posters reading “Workers Against 
Terrorism." Public transportation 
in the city was briefly halted. 

Last Saturday i 
tion Minister Rht 
three days of student protests, 
hinted that a shutdown of several 
universities was imminenL He said 
in a written statement that the 
demonstrations would be stopped 
“whatever the sacrifices” and that 
any college that had to suspend 
classes had no right to exist 

About an hour later, after his 
warning was broadcast over radio 
in Seoul, his statement was with- 
drawn, and the local media were 
instructed to regard it a$ having 
never been issued. No reason has 
surfaced to explain the turnabout 
but many believe it reflected a con- 
flict between hard-liners and 
moderates within the presidential 
office. 

May is traditionally the month 
for demonstrations among Seoul 
university students, who have re- 
peatedly played important roles in 
the country. This May, the govern- 
ment sought to divert the students 
by, staging a lavish nationalistic 
folk festival specifically aimed at 

the college generation. Although 
nulbons of people have attended 
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would make 
• Limit the pre-clearance n 

quirement to those types c 
changes rhai have dicated the mag 
objections from the Justice Dt 
partmenL These include the redi; 
trifling of a state or political sot 
division, the change from singk 
member districts to at-laige da 
tions and the annexation c 

by a city. 
the formula for cove 

age. Cities and counties with 
demonstrated propensity for du 
crimination would still have to of 
tain federal approval for change 
in election procedures, but dtie 
and counties with a clean record i 
recent years aright be allowed t 
“bail out” from coverage. 

• Replace the pre-clearance n 
quirement with a mandatory m 
tice provirion. Covered Junsdk 
tions would have to inform tt 
Justice Department of propose 
changes in local election Laws, bt 
the attorney general would have t 
seek a court injunction to prevra 
a change. The department can no 
exercise an administrative vel 
simply by objecting to a chanj 
submitted for pre-clearance. Th 
proposal would switch the buide 
of proof from the local autboritk 
to the attorney general 

• Permit the pre-clearance n 
?irirement to esqnre in Angus 

982, but make it easier for plait 
tiffs to win voting-discrimiiiatio 
srits by stating that they shoiti 
prevail if they could prove either 
discriminatory purpose or a dis 
criminatory effect. The Suprem 
Court has implied in recent ded 
sions that a discriminatory effect 
in the absence erf a discriminator 
purpose, is not enough to establm 
a constitutional violation. 

Another alternative, favored fcr 
many lawyers in the dvfl-nghls di 
vision of the Justice Department 
calls for extension of the pre 
clearance requirement in its pres 
ent form for five years or more. 

Heart of the Matter 

Elaine R. Jones of the Legal De- 
fense and Educational Fund of the 
National Association for the Ad- 
vancement of Colored People said 
that the pre-cLeaiance requirement 
— also known as Section 5—was 
“the heart of the Voting Rights 
Act." 

“Any weakening of Section 5 is 
totally unacceptable to the minori- 
ty communities in this country," 
she said. “If that is tnVen away 
from us, it sends us bade to the 
I»riod before 1965. It makes ns li- 
tigate everything." 

Rep. Henry J. Hyde of Illinois, 
the Republican most prominently 
involved in this year’s hearings on 
the Voting Rights Act, M" urged 
civil-rights advocates to show 
greater flexibility, noting that cer- 
tain provirions of the law are per- 
manent and apply nationwide. 
Incse provisions ban literacy tests, 
poll taxes, the stuffing of ballot 
boxes and attempts to coerce or in- 
timidate voters. 

When Congress renewed the 
Voting Rights Act in 1975, it ex- 
panded the law to protect mem- 
bers of “language minority” 
groups who could not speak or 
wnte English. States and counties 
covered by this part of the law 
roust provide bilingual election 
materials. 

These requirements do not ex- 
pire until 1985, bat civil-rights 
groups want Congress to *nfr«» ao- 
bon this year or next to extend 
both me bilingual provisions and 

t^predearance requirement to 
Administration officials said 

[l»y did not want to confront the 
Duingual issue any sooner than 
necessary. 

Police, Troops End 
Siege in Philippines 

The Associated fiat 

MANILA —— Police soldiers 
stormed a bank in a crowded sbop- 
Pjng cento- iu suburban Quezon 

Cftf cm Thursday and ended a 
siege of more than four hours by 
robbers holding about 20 hostages. 

Two robbers were Hied — one 
of them apparently by a grenade 

be set off dnring ibr final assault 
—- and another robber and several 
hostages were wounded, police 
said. 
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Reagan’s Archenemy Policy 
The essence of the Reagan administration’s 

approach to foreign affairs is expressed in 
the often-quoted Arab aphorism, “My ene- 
my’s enemy is my friend.” The archenemy, 

obviously and correctly, was immediately 
identified by the Reaganauts as the Soviet 
Union. Everything else then falls into place. 
The loyal satellites such as East Germany in- 
habit the enemy camp. So do the surrogates 
such as Cuba and the acolytes such as Libya 
and Southern Yemen. Having established 

that, it becomes easy to determine who one's 
friends are. They are all the countries that are 
anti-Soviet, anti-Cuban. anti-Libyan, etc., no 
matter what else they happen to be. 

With that as a framework, it is easy to un- 
derstand why the United States is planning a 
major aid program for the Caribbean, offer- 
ing assistance to African countries threat- 
ened by Libya, planning to sell advanced jet 
fighters to Venezuela, courting Chile, plan- 
ning to renew arms sales to Argentina, advo- 
cating a South Atlantic naval alliance, seek- 
ing to have the Dark amendment on aid to 
Angolan rebels repealed and easing pressure 
on South Africa to end apartheid. 

That may not be a foreign policy, but it 
certainly is a varied parcel of anti-Soviet ini- 
tiatives, some of which are unquestionably 
desirable. It is hard to argue, for example, 
with an effort to isolate Libya, perhaps the 
world's pre-eminent sponsor of terrorism. 
There is also much to be said in favor of 
selective aid to the United States’ neighbors 
in the Caribbean. And there are advantages 
to using aid instead of arms as a way of en- 
hancing the security of some of Washington’s 
less affluent friends. 

But there are also drawbacks to the admin- 
istration’s tenuously linked series of propos- 
als. In their haste to move on all fronts 
against Soviet interests. President Reagan 
and his men seem to have failed to dunk 

through some of the logical consequences of 
their plans. What will be the fallout, for ex- 
ample, of selling F-16s to the Venezuelans 

and renewing arms sales to the Argentines? 
One possible result is that it will make it 
harder for the United States to say no to 
other countries with real security problems, 
like Pakistan. The administration says it will 
deal with arms sales on a country-by-countiy 
basis, but negotiations don't take place in a 
vacuum. 

And whose pockets will the money come 
from to increase aid to African countries that 
fear Libyan encroachment? Where will the 
funds be found to pay for a Caribbean aid 
program, which one official called one of the 
most important foreign policy initiatives of 
this administration? What shipping is threat- 
ened on the Latin American side of the 
South Atlantic? And if the United States can 
afford to lose Libyan oil over its anti-Libya 
policy, can it also afford to lose Nigeria’s oil 
over its pro-South Africa policy? 

President Reagan may have some answers 
to those questions, but neither he nor Secre- 
tary of State Alexander Haig has said any- 
thing so far to make that dear. If there are no 
answers, the road ahead for American for- 
eign policy will be hazardous. And if anyone 
is to benefit from that, it will be the ar- 
chenemy, the Soviet Union. The world is a 
very complicated place. 

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE. 

Third World Tragedy 
The rebellion against the government of 

Bangladesh collapsed quickly, leaving the 
constitutional authorities shaken but still in 
charge. The country has, nonetheless, suf- 
fered a loss of the sort that desperately unde- 
veloped countries like Bangladesh are least 
fit to sustain. The president, a remarkable 
retired general named Ziaur Rahman, was 
killed in the aborted coup. 

President Zia was treated on all sides as 
his country's chief asset. He had come to 
power as the result of intrigue but he ended 
martial law, restored fundamental rights and 
held respectable elections in 1978 in which he 
won 77 percent- of the vote. Inevitably, he 
was compared with President Zia of Paki- 
stan, the country Bangladesh broke from in 
1971, who spent the same period consolidat- 
ing his personal rule. 

President Zia of Bangladesh was best 
known for his passionate and, in the Third 
World, rare devotion to village-level econom- 
ic development Not one simply to issue 
directives from the capital he spent 20 days 
a month visiting peasants, exhorting them to 
learn to read, to grow more food and to limit 
family size. He was getting results, too, his 
World Bank admirers believed. Bangladesh, 
tagged cruelly but accurately by Henry Kiss- 
inger as an “international basket case,” is 
among the poorest fastest growing and most 
crowded countries in the world and requires 

large and continuing amounts of aid just to 
make marginal gains in its extremely low 
standard of living. Still, it has approached a 
locally defined condition of food self-suffi- 
ciency in good years, shown a regionally re- 
spectable rate of economic growth and 
measurably improved its level of economic 
management. 

Some part of this progress appears to bear 
on President Zia’s murder. The purposes of 
the army rebels are not clear. The crowds 
that mourned him proved anew that he was 
genuinely popular, but he had political rivals, 
and statements of the rebels suggest a con- 
nection to some of them. In any developing 
society, there is always enough corruption 
and inefficiency to spark political protest 
The possibility is very real, however, that 
powerful social groups saw his policies of de- 
mocracy and development as a threat to their 
position and privilege. Unfortunately, the 
limits to growth in poor countries are not 
strictly economic. 

The immediate test will be whether the 
constitutional procedure for replacing him 
can be observed. Then Bangladesh faces the 
harder task of somehow finding a substitute 
for the leadership of President Zia and re- 
gaining the momentum that was his most 
precious contribution to his country. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

International Opinion 

Turnover in Bolivia 

Few tears will be shed over the announce- 
ment by President Garcia Meza of Bolivia 
that he will hand over power in August. Gen. 
Garcia heads one of the least attractive re- 
gimes in South America, which came to pow- 
er in a military coup d'etat last July, ... and 
is best known for its direct involvement in 
drug trafficking. 

Now it seems that Gen. Garcia's critics 
have finally become strong enough to force 
him out A successor is to be chosen by the 
armed forces by July 17, the anniversary of 
last year’s coup, and he will take over Aug. 6. 

This is not likely to mean a return to the 
situation as it was before the coup. But there 
are younger officers, known as the “institu- 
tionalists’' who believe that the armed forces 
should leave the business of government to 
the civilians, and they have been very much 
strengthened by the manifest failure of the 
Garda Meza regime. 

Bolivia is a poor country and one which is 
extraordinarily prone to military coups, even 
by Latin American standards. In the days of 
the Carter administration, the Americans did 
what they could to encourage a return to de- 
mocracy. But these plans were frustrated by 
last year's coup, and diplomatic relations 
were never normalized with the Garda Meza 
regime. 

In spite of the new administration’s readi- 
ness to improve relations with most of Latin 
America’s military regimes, whatever the 
human rights violations, it drew the line at 

Bolivia because of the drug traffic. Washing- 
ton should now keep up its pressure on La 
Paz and insist not just on a curb of the flow 
of coca but a return to democratic govern- 
ment 

—From the Times (London). 

Begin Riding High 

Israel [Wednesday] continued its attacks 
against Palestinian bases inside Lebanon 
with its deepest strike into the country for 
two years. It was the third major attack 
against Palestinian positions since Mr. Ha- 
bib, President Reagan’s special envoy, left to 
report back to Washington last week. But Is- 
rael has refrained from further action against 
Syrian forces in Lebanon and in particular 
against the Russian-made, surface-to-air mis- 
siles in the Bekaa Valley. It is dear that there 
is a tacit understanding. 

At the same time, Mr. Begin has said that 
there is a “time limit” for a resolution of the 
missile challenge, Mr. Haig, the American 
secretary of state, has now expressed his 
agreement 

The present position probably suits Mr. 
Begin very welL With the continuing attacks 
against Palestinian bases, he is able to keep 
up the posture of aggressive defiance which 
he originally adopted over the Syrian mis- 
siles. This has brought him astonishing gains 
in the stakes for the Israeli general election, 
now under four weeks away .... Mr. Begin 
rides high. Israel may have him for another 
four years. 

■—From the Daily Telegraph (London). 

In the International Edition 

Seventy-Five Years Ago 
Jane 5,1906 

NEW YORK — Mme. Sarah Bernhardt passed a 
busy day yesterday, mostly at Coney Island. She 
“shot the chutes” and, declaring it glorious, took 
another trip. She displayed keen interest in “The 
Great Train Robbery,” for 10 years ago her train 
was held up in Montana. “Dragon's Gorge” was 
another attraction visited. Someone there called 
for three cheers for Mme. Bernhardt, and they 
were given by everybody. From Chicago comes 
the report that because Miss Josephine Korten is 

too good-looking, Mr. Hugo Jones, dty chemist, 
doeS- not wish her as an assistant, though she 
passed all of the required examinations. Mr. 
Jones said: “The men would spend too much 
lime talking to her.” 

\ ■ ' # 

Fifty Years Ago 
June 5,1931 

JERUSALEM — Desert sheikhs and bedouins on 
American motorcars instead of on camels today 
paid the last tribute to former King Hussein of 
the Hedjaz, the Arab state by the Red Sea. The 
news of his death at Amman, Transjordania, 
spread quickly throughout Jerusalem and the 
Moslem and Nationalist leaders decided that be 
should be buried in the Holy City in order to 
strengthen and promote the Pan-Islamic move- 
ment. The body was brought today to the sanc- 

tuary of the famous Omar mosque near the tomb 
of the great Indian Moslem leader Mohammed 
All Two kings, both his sons. King Feisal of 
Irak and Emir Abdullah of Transjordania, as 
well as a third son, former King Ali of the Hed- 
jaz, attended the funeral 
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Atlantic Relations 

In a Time of Stress 
By Joseph Godson 

PRIS — Francois Mitterrand 
is the first Socialist president 

of the French Fifth Republic, and 
he seems perfectly cast for that 
particular role. In" American eyes, 
be looks like a solid muscular 
French peasant called Frank, who 
has just taken over the Elysee Pal- 
ace. 

After the imperial De Gaulle 
and the elegant Giscard d’Estaing 
who preceded him, the new presi- 
dent seems vaguely out of place in 
his plain blue Sunday suit, sitting 
somewhat uncomfortably on a 
green cut-velvet couch in the pal- 
ace Gold Room. 

But when be talks about his 
country, simply and eloquently, he 
reflects the history of the room. He 
has the reputation of being a pa- 
tient, obstinate and impenetrable 
mao, who waited almost a quarter 
of a century for this chance, but 
even now his colleagues are waxy 
about predicting the course be wifi 
lake. 

Old Symbols 
Pan of the reason for this is that 

he speaks like a poet but is as prac- 
tical as 3 plumber. He uses all the 
old symbols and slogans of 19th- 
century Socialism but has put to- 
gether a Cabinet almost half the 
size of the United States Senate, 
including men and women of di- 
verse political philosophies. 

He survived the political strug- 
gles in this city by mobilizing a riot 
of contradictory tendencies — 
within himself and his coalition — 
and seems confident that he can 
work with Socialists of all stripes, 
handle the French Communists, 
win the parliamentary elections 
and somehow even survive his pol- 
icy differences with Washington. 

This is a formidable challenge. 
For example, the United States. 
Britain and others in the NATO 
alliance are moving to the right, 
while he is committed to move 
France to the left. 

He is for more nationalization 
of industry, while President 
Reagan is for less government con- 
trol of private enterprise. 

Mr. Mitterrand is for increasing 
pressure on South Africa, while 
Mr. Reagan is for easing pressure 
on that country. Mr. Reagan tends 
to concentrate on East-West rela- 
tions — seeing most foreign prob- 
lems in anti-Communist terms — 
while Mr. Mitterrand, though 
staunchly ami-Communisu places 
greater emphasis on the conflicts 
between the rich industrial coun- 
tries and the poorer agricultural 
countries. 

Ottnwa Summit 
The chances are, however, that 

these conflicts seem more difficult 
in print than they will in practice. 
Mr. Mitterrand is going to Ottawa 
for the economic summit meeting 
in July, and to the North-South 
government leaders’ conference in 
Mexico in October. He wiU see Mr. 
Reagan both places, and is eager 
to go to Washington whenever it is 
convenient for both sides. 

Mr. Mitterrand and Mr. 
Reagan, despite their obvious poli- 
cy differences, have some things in 
common. Both have come to pow- 
er after many years of political dis- 
appointment. Both are presiding 
over governments of conflicting 
tendencies. Both are conscious of 
the common interests of the Unit- 
ed Slates and France. Both have a 
sense of home and the land. And 
both are naturally optimistic. 

Mr. Mitterrand talks in nation- 
alistic terms but concedes that 
France cannot be defended unless 
the civilization of the West is de- 
fended — and this includes his 
support for modernizing the 
West’s defenses with new missiles. 

He is immensely proud of 
France’s historic position and still 
resentful that France was excluded 
from the Yalta Conference that 

Burned to arrange the affairs of 
al the end of the last 

World War. 

By James Restou 

He clearly has an intention to 
speak out in the craning reappra- 
isals of the problems of the world. 
He has a sense of history and occa- 
sionally even a sense of humor. 

r Weariness* 

He is worried about what he 
calls a “general weariness” among 
the free peoples, “who need to 
strengthen their faith in their civili- 
zation.” He is consoled by the fact 
that nobody seemed to be for his 
election except the French people, 
and he is obviously going to speak 
for them present and past. 

'Today, as I assume responsibil- 
ity for the nation's highest office,” 
he said in his inaugural statement, 
“I think of those millions and mS- 

lions of men and women, the vital 
force of our people, who for two 
centuries, in peace and in war, 
with their labor and their blood, 
have fashioned France's history 
without having access to it except 
in times of brief and glorious up- 
heaval in our society.” 

This eloquent but mystifying 
statement illustrates a central 
point: There are two unknowns 
here. Mr. Mitterrand himself is 
still unknown to most of the world 
— and his political power in the 
Parliament will not be known until 
after this month's elections. But he 
wfll be a new voice in the alliance 
—and the guess here is that he will 
be listened to very seriously. 

€>1981. The New York Tunes. 

BRUSSELS—Between the tines 

of euphoric comm uniques 
and speeches on both sides of the 
Atlantic, familiar certain ties.about 
the cohesion of the West are being 
replaced by unanswered questions. 

Does it still make sense to speak 
of “Atlantic” problems? Aje there 
conflicts of interest among:afflatus 
partners over the Middle East, Af- 
rica and detente? Are our societies 
priorities similar? Most basically 
of all, are the United States and 

Europe destined to follow converg- 
ing or diverging courses? 

These questions were discussed 
in Brussels recently by about 100 
U.S. and European public figures 
under the joint sponsorship of the 
Georgetown Center for Strategic 

and International Studies and the 
Paul-Henri Spank Foundation. 

Seeking the root of these U.S.- 
Eoropean divergences, RaK 
Dahrendorf, head of the London 
School of Economics, discerned a 
basic common feature: All our 
Western societies, under stress, are 
turning inward, looking for inner 
resources to meet the increasingly 
complex challenges facing leaders 
and voters alike. 

Memories 

“When a superpower turns in- 
side, it finds memories of its own 
strengths and successes — a reac- 
tion that sustains the Reagan phe- 
nomenon now in the United 
States.” he said. 

“But when European nations 
look inward, they rediscover some 
of the essential uncertainties that 
have been masked by recent dec- 
ades of blithe prosperity.” 

The loss of the confidence about 
the prospects for European unity, 
several speakers said, may have 
contributed to this sense of fragili- 
ty in Europe. 

According to a retired Belgian 
ambassador, “The United Slates 
believes in its destiny, [but] Europe 
doesn’L believe it has found a new 
way since World War H. Our ar- 
mies, our churches, our science 
have all lost credibility, and we 
lack the European unity needed to 
revive self-confidence.” 

Defense problems also loom — 
some real, some psychological 
None is more subtle than the dis- 
crepancy in definitions of deter- 
rence on opposite sides of the At- 
lantic. “The United States, espe- 
cially recently, stresses the will to 
fight as the key element in credible 
deterrence,’' said Mr. Dahrendorf. 
“But many of us in Europe feel 
that deterrence is better served by 
the technical threat represented by 
Western nuclear capability, with- 
out so much eiq>licit talk about nu- 
clear war-fighting.” 

This gap in deterrence thinking 
may partially explain U.S. percep- 
tions of Europe as increasingly 
“neutralist" -— a label vigorously 

Reinventing the British Center 

LONDON — The political task 
usually is to seize the center. 

But Margaret Thatcher is govern- 
ing with disdain for the center. 
And Shirley William* the “other 
woman” of British politics, is 
trying to reinvent the center. 

Mrs. Thatcher believes that Brit- 
ain’s flaccid centrist consensus of 
the postwar period — moderate 
Labor Socialism and moderate 
Tory me-toois m — has been the 
source of Britain's postwar prob- 
lems. 

Mrs. Williams believes Britain is 
threatened by the abandonment of 
the center by the Labor Party 
lurching leftward toward ugly 
Marxism, and by the Tory Party 
marching to the right. She is a 
leader of the small band — most of 
them former Laborites — who 
have formed the Social Democrat- 
ic Party. 

A reviewer of Mrs. Williams’ re- 
cent book declared, “Reading So- 
cial Democratic policy statements 
is like eating one’s way through a 
pillow.” Soda! Democrats do not 
understand that Britain needs a 
break with the complacent, fuzzy 
centrist faith that society can be 
comprehensively managed from 
above by the precepts of social sci- 
ence. But reading the ravings of to- 
day's Labor left is alarming. 

In domestic policy, the leftists 
are dense as dumplings, calling for 
nationalizing 200 large companies. 
In foreign policy, they can’t tell 
cheese from chalk: They repudiate 
NATO and the European Eco- 
nomic Community, and chatter 
about joining the “other” Third 
World Socialist experiments. The 

By George F. Will 
axiom that Labor “owes more to 
Methodism than to Marxism” no 
longer holds. 

Labor moderates hope that 
Denis Healey, the deputy leader, 
will so decisively defeat the chal- 
lenge of Tony Berm the left’s dar- 
ling, that the leftward slide can be 
reversed. Mr. Healey, a barrel with 
eyebrows like barbed wire, and a 
barbed tongue, says the leftists are 
“out of their tiny Chinese minds.” 

But Mr. Healey may be a kind 
of British Kerensky — the equiva- 
lent of the Russian parliamentar- 
ian who thought be could contain 
Lenin. Mr. Benn is no Lenin, bat 
many who are using him have Lhe 
Bolshevik mentality. Many are 
“welfare politicians” who exist on 
the dole and live for politics. 

Local constituency groups 
being seized by handfuls of 
tremists. A high proportion, says 
Mrs. Williams, don’t have to be at 
work in the morning, so they can 
stay at meetings passing resolu- 
tions until 1 in the morning, night 
after night On about the third 
night normal people slay home 
and the fanatics are free to “de- 
select” — deny renomination to — 
any MP who resists fanaticism. 

Traditionally, the parliamentary 
party — the MPs — have chosen 
the party leader, who must sit in 
Parliament. But the left has forced 
creation of a mechanism in which 
onions (often controlled from the 
top by a leftist cabal) cast 40 per- 
cent of the votes in blocs. The par- 
ty organizations in the constituen- 
cies, increasingly dominated by an 
intense minority of leftists, cast 30 
percent. The parliamentary party, 
which is increasingly intimidated 

are 
ex- 

by the latter two groups, casts 30 
percent. 

I remember meeting in 1977 
with Mrs. Thatcher, then in oppo- 
sition. She brandished a book in 
which she had underlined passages 
arguing that the Labor Party was 
falling under the control of ex- 
tremists whose victory would mean 
an Eastern European-style econo- 
my and society for Britain. I 
thought she was bang peculiar. 
Now I think she was prescient. 

Moderate commentators in Brit- 
ain note (in the words of one) “the 
incipient totalitarian threat which 
the Labor left now poses to demo- 
cratic arrangements as a whole.” 
By the time the next election 
comes around (May, 1984. at the 
latest), it will have been a quarter 
of a century since a British govern- 
ment has served more than 18 
months and then been rc-dected. 
In Britain, as in most democracies 

rejected by European participant: 
They contended that U.S. opinio 
is prone to overhasty judgments. 

“It makes Europeans edgy whe 
the United States sees the Ijgl 
overnight on a grave subject, witf 
out giving us rime to adjust, 
French sociologist Michel Crozie 
said, addin®: “.And we resent ban 
told that the United States has 
monopoly on being ‘Western’; yo 
can’t be ‘Western’ without Ei 
rope.” 

Clashing views wifi be confron 
ed at the Ottawa summit OP 

month of leading industrial i 
lions, and “the disparity betwe 
the European approach and that 
the United States will oertaii 
grow," noted Robert SchaeD 
former U.S. envoy to the Europe 
Economic Community. 

Growth Rates 
On aid, for erample: T 

Reagan administration sees i 
primarily as a tactical political ic 
while the Community views a 
nomic development as a long-tei 
process that will gradually impra 
the lot of the individual and fost 
economic mid political stability 

Furthermore, in the 1980s, i 
dustrial countries are unlikely 
recover the buoyancy provided 1 
strong economic growth. The pre 
pect of growth rates of 2 perce 
reduces European goveramen 
leeway to strike intmiationaJ era 
promises. Competition is liable 
get fiercer, cooperation rarer. Go 
emments will enjoy less latitude 
ignore foreign acts perceived 
compromising their domestic i 
terests. 

An important attnospher 
change has been the breakdov 
and consequent loss of faith in (J 
welfare-state economic system ei 
braced by almost all Europe; 
governments in the postwar pc 
od. Yet widespread attacks t 
Keynesian philosophy have not y 
produced a proven alternative. 
serious policy vacuum h. 
appeared, inevitably resulting 
public uncertainty. 

Some unfortunate trends « 
ready have become discemib! 
Trade problems, the economic i 
sue that has always generated ti 
most transatlantic heat, are shar 
erring as labor and industry in; 
countries step up pressures f 
protectionism. Whether this be 
gar-thy-neighbor approach w 
spread depends to a large exte 
on policies and actions by ti 
Reagan administration and 13 
EECf. Hardship will test their ab 
ty to work together. 

Monetarism 

In addition, former U.S. D 
fense Secretary James Schlesing 
pointed out that the United Stat 
has become increasingly ideolp* 
cal in its policies — in contrast 
the pragmatic approach that i 
cently characterized the Weste 
alliance and still prevails in E 
rope, except in Britain. 

In a break with the past, t 
Reagan administration, like i 
Thatcher govern menu behev 
that world problems can be solvi 
by rebuilding Western defens 
and turning economic probler 
back to the marketplace, reduen 
the role of government and pra 
ticing monetarism. 

But most speakers at the Bra 
sels meeting focused on the net 
for Western solidarity to comb 
nationalistic reactions and misir 
derstandings. 

Thc main thing is to gain time. 
a critical juncture. Time will ha 
mortize the predominantly sboi 
term perspectives of the Reagt 
administration and the much Ion 
er-term perspectives of Eoropet 
governments. As an example, cu 
realty competing categories of n 
tioual spending — mililaj 
budgets, foreign aid and son 
kinds of social investment —coui 
be lumped in a single categoi 
called “national security expend 
ture” so that the United State 
with its heavy military spending 

. . .   would appear less distant from Ei 
(as m France, last month), many rope, which lays more stress o 
people vote “against,” often 

Letters■ 

Saudi Viewpoint 
I wasn't shocked to read Wil- 

liam Safi re’s article written for The 
New York Times because he wrote 
il for his Zionist readers in New 
York, where their headquarters is 
located. I didn’t expect, however, 
that you would put it on the "edito- 
rial page of your April 28 issue for 
us to read. 

Sheikh Ahmed 7-aki Yamani did 
not insult the intelligence of Amer- 
icans, especially President Reagan 
and Mr. Haig, by idling them that 
Israel is our first enemy and the 

die East, not only Saudi Arabia. 
He was telling the simple truth as 
Saudi Arabia sees it, for these rea- 
sons: 

• .Israel has occupied Arab 
lands since 1948. 

• Israel has made three surprise 
attacks on the Arab countries in 
the past 30 years. 

• Israel is still bombing villages 
and towns in the Arab countries, 
killing civilians every day with 
U.S. weapons. 

U is Mr. Reagan and Mr. Haig 
who are insulting our intelligence 
by trying to con us into believing 

Russia is our biggest threat when 
we know otherwise. The truth 
about the AWACs, Mr. Safire, is: 

AWACs or F-ISs that are re- 
sted by Saudi Arabia are not a 
it to Israel not because they 

are not going to be used against 
Israel one. day, but because Israel 
has and will have alj the means to 
counter them anytime, provided 
by the U.S. government 

F.AUARBOU. Riyadh. 

against incumbents. 

Alternative 
Sooner or later the British party 

that is viewed as the major alterna- 
tive to the party in power will 
come to power. It is unclear 
whether Mr. Healey and his allies 
can stop the rot in the Labor Par- 
ty, or whether Mrs. Williams and 
her allies can, perhaps in conjunc- 
tion with the Liberals, replace La- 
bor as the major alternative 

Polls show a potential for Mrs. 
Williams and friends becoming the 
most popular party. For better or 
worse, the traditional center may 
be there awaiting a voice. 

. Mr-. Healey and Mrs. Williams, 
in their different ways, are stand- 
ing against what a responsible 
commentator calls Britain’s possi- 
ble defection from the Western 
family of nations.” 

Because Mrs. Williams’ way in- 
volves an especially bold and per- 
sonally traumatic break with the 
IMst, we who write about politics 
should take special care to ac- 
knowledge what we have too few 
occasions to note and frequently 
are too cynical to credit: Someone 

“ doing something conscientious. 
<Tff-pl^n0tic brave 

A more substantive suggestion 
that Japan be included in all futui 
attempts to manage common ea 
nomic and security is$ne$_ Signifr > . 
cantly, the sponsors of the Brussel ... 
conference annonnreri fhat Japa. 
nese participants will be invited tt: 

the groups next meeting or..’. 
Western” problems. 

ts Sovic 
Joseph GodSon, co-editor 

soon to be published “The _ 
Worker — Illusions and Realities,*-■ 
is European coordinator of th-.- 
Georgetown Center for Strategi* 

international Studies. 
*198!. International Herald Tribune. 

The International Herald Tri- 
bune welcomes letters from read- 
era. Short letters have a better- 
chance of being published. Alt Id- t'' 
ten are subject to condensation 
for space reasons. Anonymous\> 

tetters will not be considered for ■ 
publication. Writers may request.'f: 
thar their letters be signed only 
with initials but preference will be 
given to those fully signed and :■ 
oearmg the writer’s complete 
address. The Herald Tribune-. * 
canmrt acknowledge letters sent- i 
to the editor. I . 
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N,Yj. Architects’ Group 
CK' 

• r^Takes the Tent Indoors 

C 

"/;■ : By.Sazanne Sfesin 
\'i . _ MA Turk TimesSerrice 

“,\JEWYORK—They lode sim- 
i., \ N eacBgh — one a smooth, 
*1* ;.;irved shape that rises mysterious- 

L. ; ■ overhead in a Joft; .another a 
r -j;otatned bedchamber topped by a 

; mical “hat." They are intenor 

nts by a group of architects who 
; v ..ticc: 1971 have established them- 
:**' .Ives as pioneers in a relatively 

-. ^explored field of. design fab- 
[} :.Jc structures.. 

. Three of the architects met while 
V- . udents at Cornell Univeratyr 
" > they were interested in thel 
■■.-...zuctnial possibilities of fabrics. : 

ow, Todd DaDand, Ms brother 

-skylights, yet he wanted manual 
tight to filter through - 

. Future Teats ..designed two 
translucent, fabric cupolas, which 
fit in with; the nco<&ssical decor 
of the loft. The architects used a 
flamoresistflnt polyester fabric 
and created a pattern that would 
avoid seams down the center axes 
Of the tents. ' 

,^A^M ._Hector said, “the loft 
was cold in the winter, by 
tr^s^ng a dead air space between 
the.gtass and the fabric, a layer of 

arica was provided." The ar- 

, ,rY*U|h L Nicholas Goldsmith tod 
j , ^lenis Hector  are partners i in-Ftt-“ 

r tre Tents, which is based in lower 
' fauhattan. 

"Tents no longer have to'prove 
-lemseives,” said GoMsmiflL *We: 

" ^ to say, ‘Yes, they stand up,". 
• ut now you can make architecture - 

iththem.’” ^ .■ 
Although Future Tents las de- 

■gned many ouidoor structares 
. :5T concert pavilions, exhibition 

alls and circuses, the partners are 
| Iso turning their attention to inte- 

;V*- lOT-prpjectsmid ezpermienfmg-rtn: 
,y; _ smaller scale with a different 

J ind of tent derign.. '■ -y 
: ; Wl^ it is not unknown to use 

r- . ants indoors, two of FbtmrTents* 
urrent interior^ projects —/.a" 

. cylight cover and a bedroom, ear - 
. iosurc ■—- are imrisnjl ajpliMttKni: 

f the architects’ theories. 
In a downtown loft Peter Nel- 

m, a real estate developer and ar- 
bitect, fdt he heeded to camou- 

- ■» lage his two 10-by- J 5-foot 

fabrication and installation, the 
.tents covering the skylights cost 
about $6,000. 

The teats look simple, but were 
extensive technical 

sttiOT. Thar shapes are described 
by .the architects in complex lan- 

~ "feypqboKc paraboloid mem- 
brane structures,” Nelson said of 
the two tents, “Surfaces of revolu- 
tion,’Countered the teat designers. 
“Surfaces of revolution are stmnwd 
Kke volcanoes,” Hector said7“Hy- 
peiboHc paraboloids are saddle- 

Music in Florence 

Nono, Qementi Works Are Premiered 
By 'Williain Weaver 
International Herald Tribune FLORENCE — Though some 

past editions of the Mag*™ 
Musicale have focused arounc 

aimed sounds at us from all over 
the house. 

unifying theme (Expressionism, 
unfamiliar Rossini, and so on), as 

: "" ' ‘ty y  
M^Unrni, The N«w York‘Ttani 

Peter Nelson under one of the translucent tents that camouflage his loft skylights. 

. other words, surfaces of revo- 
lution are basically cones. Hyper- 
bolic paraboloids, on the other 
hand, can have several raised 
prints. According to tlw anr;b**|KTts. 
the two shapes are “the budding 
blocks of tents.” 

Goldsmith had the opportunity 
of experimenting with a tent shape 
when be moved into an empty loft 
and needed a separate, warm bed- 
room. He decided an a tent bed- 

N-.:T •- 

room chamber. Its shape was 
determined in the same way the 
shape of a large-scale structure 
would be. A madrina tfmt used 
soap film demonstrated in a minia- 
ture space the ideal form for the 
tent. A computer was used to 
match the form and fnw the 
cutting pattern for the fabric. 

Made of cotton dude with a silk 
and rayon interlining, the tent is a 
IG-foot-squaxe room that provides 
a sense of enclosure and security. 
The room, which was estimated to 
cost S2^00, suggests a return to 
the canopied beds of the past as 
well as a revival of a voluptuous 
interior use of fabric. 

A tree-like lamp with a fabric 
shade stretched on an aluminum 
frame—an inverted version of the 
bed tent — cost about $300 to de- 
sign and produce. 

“A classic shape,” Goldsmith 
said of the columnar fixture. 
“We’re really not way MIL” 

Tent History 

i. .. . RMnimt inoNraTortTfc« 
Tensile structure suspended from the criEng creates a bedroom. 

Future Tents* new tents reflect 
an interest in the history of such 
structures. The architects noted 
that tents were used as sunshades 
to cover Roman coliseums and 
that nomads use them as movable 
shelters. 

“Our tensile structures are di- 
rectly descended from traditional 
tents,” said Ross Daliand. Hector, 
who studied with the West Ger- 
man architect Fra Otto, gives Otto 
the credit for “giving the tent an 
engineering interpretation and 
bringing it into the 20th century 

“UnS now,” added Todd t_ 
land, “tents were more often used 

Rock 

The Gentle Power of Stevie Wonder 
By Michad Zwran: 

- TJARIS — Stevie Wonder writes 
-_ JL anthrans more than songs, and 
-when he performs people sing 
-along as if itrwere the “Marseil- 

laise.” 
. When he goes on touritis more 
i procession, with his.party of 67 

- raveling in three buses and a 
imousme. The audience, pays 
lomage rather than applauding. 
Vender has played to more than a 

-.Trillion people m Australia, New 
_ Zealand, Japan and Europe since 
March, and the tour was a triumph 
norc than a success. 

Just before the last concert in. 
.*aris earlier this week, he told re- 
KHters: “Whenyon are an artist it 

_5 important to go out to find but - 
*ow people arc reeling and get the 

lamgra you. need for your heart 
nd spirit to contmu&an.Tve con- 

; laded that the theme of this tour 
-' as been that kwe is die key, and it 
•'expressed through music.” 1. 

Wonder needs images. He was 
- om Mind 31 years ago in Sagi- V 

iaw, Mich. At 13, as "tattle Stevie 
Vonder,” he bt*an-a successkm of 
xvormous R and B tots and when - 

. ie frit 21-the money he had-been 
□airing came imder his controL He 
dropped the “Little” and began to” 
Teate muipy rather than 
nrodnets. He had more enormous 

'tits. He became one of the only 
-»Iack stars to reach both Mads 
nd whites; he also readied both 
dd and young. He signed a mul- 

’ inriHion-doBar -recording contract 
ind became; according to Miles 

only rock 

He was asked. Does he really thin If 
1M can changp the world with his 
auctions? 

“Artists have the responsibi 
to encourage people to look in the 
positive direction. Most people 
want to be happy, but there is so 
much pessimism in the world to- 
day, so many people are not given 
any encouragement, that they fed 
that up is down and down is fur- 
ther down.” His voice is as caress- 
ing as silk sheets. 

Chranon ROM 

Stevie Wonder 

3avis: “the only rock musician 
/ho can be called a genres.* 

SoMnch Power 

It is impressive to see how so 
ouch power can be so physically 
tdpless, and how easily and gently 
hat power is expressed. When an 
ide brings him orange juice and 
■Dices his hand with the glass to let 
dm know ii has arrived, their reia- 
ionship appears to be one of mas- 
er and disciple as much as boss- 
nd employee. To see Wonder 
lance on -stage holding onto the 
lancer in front of htwi, to see him 
ouch the microphone to know 
here it is, to see .Mm cock Ms 
<ead as blind people do—like ani- 
ml< sniffing for dangwr —— and at 
tie same time to see Ms enormous 
oy, is a lesson in how not to get . 
epressed. 
The last concert in Paris lasted 

twee hours and he was working 
minute. It started slow, with 

lesser-known and newer 
The 14-piece band, which included 
.four female singers, was poorly 

■ amplified, bat tins did not sean to 
bother anybody. By the time Won- 
jfer reached Ms reggae anthem few 

: Bob Mariey faster Blaster,” the 
andunce.was raising lighted dga- 
rette.li^itersin tribute; 

. He could not see them. But he 
oould hear them.singing Ms “Hap- 
mj Birthday” (for. Martin Luther 
King), 'an anthem that has re- 
placed-the original in some house- 
holds. His “Cash In Your Face” 
(“You might have the cash tat you 
can’t cash in ymir .face, we don’t 
want your kind living in here”) is a 
civil rights anthem to dance to. It 
is not surprising to hear Mm say 
he’s been thinking of recording a 
disco “Jingle BeDs.” 

He is not an easy man to get a 
straight answer from. He responds 
to questions with vague platitudes 
about love through music. Any- 
body who has been interviewed by 
as many fan magazines as Won da 
has is bound to have his defeases 
up, or perhaps his senses down. He 
approaches the press tike a veteran 
violinist about to play Beethoven 
yet again —part of the job but not 
exactly the most interesting tiring 
hc’sgoing to do today. 

“Whars so fecial about mu- 
sic?” one reporter asked. 

“Music is a universal language, a 
form of coimmnnicfition that 

More Than SSuger 

He is more than just a singer of 
his own Ml songs; he is a syn- 
thesizer virtuoso. He has molded 
the instrument into Ms own wnag*-, 
into a sort of Wonderphone. How, 
then, does he fed about Keith Jar- 
rctt’s remark that dectronic music 
is mere sound rather than music, 
that if is “bad for you?” 

“I fed that’s Ms opinion.” He 
hesitated for a while, and turned 
Ms dimpled face into a more atten- 
tive position. “Some people think 
technological advancements are 
good, some tirink they .are not 
good. Sometimes they feel threat- 
ened by them. It ready gets down 
to tins — do you let tw 
advancements use yon or do 
use them? Keith is an 
musician. I would Kke to hear wha: 
he could do with a synthesizer. Til 
bet he could create more than 
mere sounds.” 

Jarrett also said, to 
tion that , electronic music 
modern times: “Art should not re- 
flect society. If it is only reflecting 
it, something is wrong: 

Wander laughed. “Depends on 
your view of the times.” 

Broadway Revenue 

Hits Record High 

brings all people together because 
nib emotion." it deals wit 

He had obviously said it many 
times before, several times that 
day. He also obviously meant it 

United Pmt lnitnttowrtal 
NEW YORK — Record num- 

bers of theatergoers paid a record 
high of almost $200 million to see 
Broadway shows in the 1980-81 
season, which ended May 31, 
statistics compiled by the trade pa- 
per Variety stowed this week^ . 

Variety said customers spent 
$194.5 nrilhon, compared with 
$143.4 million the previous year, 
but the juiqp was mostly due to 
increased ticket prices. Of 60 
shows, only “Amadeus,” “The Pi- 
rates of Penzance” and “Camriot" 
recouped their costs. 

OR£KE5T« H PARK 
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for spectacles, but seldom has tent 
design dealt with the traditional 
architectural considerations of 
scale and decoration." 

“Traditional tents are made up 
of flat sheets of fabric that are 
sewn together to take a shape,” 
said Goldsmith. Tensile structures, 
on the other hand, are made of 
fabric that is pulled mechanicallv 
into a particular shape. 

They are sometimes compared 
to the inflatable bubbles that are 
often used to cover tennis courts. 
Hector feels that those bubbles are 
“less interesting to design — 
they’re just big pillows, so what is 

there to talk about?” He said that 
much of the appeal of the tensile 
structures is in their ability to as- 
sume complex shapes and offer 
dramatic effects. 

The architects conceded that the 
essential qualities of tents —- their 
portability and impermanence, for 
example — were a deterrent to 
their acceptability as permanent 
buildings. Nonetheless, because of 
rising building costs and improved 
woven fibers and modern engi- 
neering techniques, the four see an 
important future for their tents, es- 
pecially on large-scale outdoor 
projects, where tents can cost half 
as much as other structures. 

a rule the 44 festivals have  
happily edectic, unfettered and 
adventurous. 

There have been many revivals 
of rarely performed operas, such as 
Gluck’s “IpMgenie en Tanride,” 
wMch Riccardo Muti brilliantly 
conducted for this year's inaugura- 
tion. There have been brief show- 
case cycles devoted to contempo- 
rary composers (this year it was 
Peter Maxwell Davies, who came 
here with the Fires of London 
company). There have been visit- 
ing ballets, major international so- 
loists. art shows, plays. 

TVarfitioo of Premieres 

There is also a Maggie tradition 
of world premieres of works by liv- 
ing Italians (Luigi Dallapiccola’s 
now-classic “H Prigiouiero” was 
introduced at the Maggio 31 years 
ago). At the Teatro della Pergola 
this week the festival is offering a 
triple-bill that includes new pieces 
by Luigi Nono and Aldo dementi, 
artists now in their late 50s and 
long-established leaders of their 
musical generation. 

The flutist Roberto Fabbririani 
(who is gradually taking Severino 
Gazzcfloni's place as the favorite 
interpreter of new Italian music) 
was heard not only playing his re- 
markable instrument, but also 
whoofing, sidling, blowing, as if 
on hot soup. Both be and the sing- 
ers (from the Maggio chorus) were 
first rate, perfectly prepared; and 
there were some moments of effec- 
tive interest. But the piece 
outstayed its welcome, became re- 
petitive, and the spell did not hold. 

Maurice Bejart’s brief choreo- 
graphic homage to Jean Babilee, 
“lifer is familiar to audiences 
elsewhere, but was being per- 
formed in Italy for the. first tune. 
The undimmed intensity"of Ba- 
bilee and the cool beauty of hjs 
partner Christiane Dethy made the 
brief work glow, a welcome epi- 
sode of humanity after Nono's 
cold, cerebral exercise. 

dementi's “Collage 4" is subti- 
tled “Jesu, Meine Freude," and is 
based on a Bach motet (among 
other things), worked over by a 
tape machine. He also uses the 
eight-voice chorus, plus some 
.brass. There is a set by Michele 
Canzoneri, patchy costumes by 
Dory Bignotti, and 10 dancers and 
10 mimes (they are absolutely in- 
distinguishable), with Aldo Gar- 
done listed as choreographer and 
Maria Francesca Sicilian! as direc- 
tor. The composition lasts as long 
as Nono’s and is even less sus- 
tained. The stage action is no help: 
Among gauzy scrims, the partici- 
pants repeat a severely limited 
repertory of movements. 

Fortunately another Maggio 
tradition is the appearance of visit- 
ing orchestras with star conduc- 
tors. Monday night Claudio Abba- 
do conducted the London Sym- 
phony: Stravinsky’s “Firebird" 
and Mahler’s Fifth. Superlative, 
unforgettable performances, mak- 
ing the festival a feast once more. 

On the Arts Agenda 
PARIS — A HHM of ptftyimroaw. of 

“S»* UA»" «rfi bo ghw by the Park Op- 
ora BcJot from June 27 fo July 11 at the 
Midi del Canpm, with the VkoSmir Bour- 

rohoaned by Nnrbut 

Nono’s piece, which opened the 
la program, fasts 40 minutes and is 

entitled “Das atmende Klarsein" 
(German titles remain popular 
with the Italian avant-garde). It is 
for a small chorus — eight voices 
in this case — and bass flute, with 
an elaborate system of loudspeak- 
ers, amplifiers and distorters. The 
composer himself, with two help- 
ers, stood at the master console in 
the middle of the auditorium and 

Schraudd and Brigitte Thom. NooBa Pontoii. 
WRfrido PtoBot, Ghbkdno thunar, Ck»do 

do Vidpian aid BieAath Hotel wWattoraato 
hi tho doablo rate of Odottt-Odto. Th* com- 
paiy du vriB ghfo a sorins of four porfor- 

maneoi of “GaoHo” on July 10; 11, IS and 

14, IndM&ns the huJHmtol »onwn iwfag 
hoo poribnwMico an BcntSo Day. 

rtapod and dodgnod tfao 1978 Munich worid 
promim, wS bo in dngo of the production. 
Thomas Shwrart. dnpi the fiflo part and 

ollMr landtag roU* wfil bo rang by Halga 

DstnMcfa nd RBo Shaw. The work wfll bo 

tf«n in Onmond Qaytan'i Enrfah tmdo- 
hon of dam Hnneberg'i Oarmon libreno. 

SAN FRANCISCO — I . 

Ibe Goimcn oomponr ArSwrt Umam, 

hawe In American piemteie June 12 o% the 

apning pradudhm of tiie San Fmdw» Op- 
era rammer fetal nd naran. Gerd ABxedd 

wfl comhKt and Joan-IWe PonmNe, who 

4*9 
VBfNA — New produedura In the eouno 

Of the currant Vhm Fetatval hidade a m- 
tarfng by Orav Fritz Sdwh of Berg1* “Woz- 
zeefc'’ at the Stale Opera on June 19, fat the 

•eb of the late Cmpa Naher, conducted by 

Hwnrkfi Holmker and with Wkdtw Berry fai 

the Hite pot aid Dun|a Vejzmdc <n Abate. 

On June 17, the Burglheater wfl gtv* the 

firta perfnmicncs of a new production of fb- 
ran'i “IW Oyn»," taagod by Otto Sdienk, 

with rab by Nhdthtai Kii^ and a cznt head- 
ed by Keknut Lotawr In the tiHe rate ml 
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United States 
Detroit 
Ft. Lauderdale/ 

Hollywood 
Fbrt Myere 
Honolulu 
Houston 
Jacksonville 
Las Wgas 
Los Angeles 
Melbourne 
Miami 
Mobile 
Newark 
New Orleans 
New York 
Norfolk 
Orlando 
Pensacola 
Phoenix 
San Diego 
San Francisco 
Sarasota / Bradenton 
Seattle/Tacoma 
T^mpa/St. Pete 
Washington. D.C. 
West Palm Beach 
Caribbean 
San Juan 

■1 ’• • • V 

Central and South 
America 
Buenos Aires 
Caracas 
Guatemala City 
Maracaibo 
Mexico City 
Montevideo 
Panama City 
Rio de Janeiro 
San Jose 
Santiago de Chile" 
Sdo Paulo 
Europe 
Berlin 
Frankfurt 
Hamburg 
London 
Munich 
Nuremberg 
Paris 
Rome 
Stuttgart 
Warsaw 
The Middle East 
and Africa 
Abidjan 
Accra 
Ankara 
Bahrain 
Dakar 
Dhahran 
Istanbul 
l^gos 
Monrovia 
Nairobi 
The Fhr East 
and Pacific 
Auckland 
Bangkok 
Beijing (Peking) 
Bombay 
Delhi 
Guam 
Hong Kong 
Karachi 
Manila 
Melbourne 
Osaka 
Shanghai 
Singapore 
Tydne] Sydney 
Tokyo" 

SqyheOotoaworidof 
comfort and convenience 

“Subject lo flwemmenl 
approval 

^A#hat do business travelers 
TV want most from an airline? 

Just ask them, and the 
same answers appear again 
and again. 

Tney want comfort. And 
they want convenience. 

" For over fifty years, one 
airline has answered their 
needs.. 

Pan Am. 
Tbday, Pan Am is offering 

business passengers more 
innovations, more new 
resources, more new ideas, 
than ever before. 

Starting with comfort. 
That means a spacious 

First Class, the first to feature 
exclusive Sleeperette seating 
and in-flight service that has 
set international standards 
for airlines everywhere. 

Moreover, that same high 
concept of comfort extends to 
Pan Ain’s new Clipper® Class. 

This is our completely 
separate business section 
with seats that are specially 
designed for today s traveler— 
wider, roomier, more comfort- 
able. The same selected for 
First Class in the next genera- 
tion of jets. 

And it also means the 
largest fleet of wide-bodied 
aircraft in the world. 

As for convenience. 
Ran Am has greatly expanded 
its worldwide schedule to 47 
international cities and 25 
cities in the US. A. \ 

Not only to such commer- 
cial gateways as New York, 
Los Angeles. San Francisco 
and Houston, but with single- 

carrier convenience to 21 
other cities. 

Pan Am is proud of its 
pioneering past and its leader- 
ship today. 

For us. though, this is 
only a prologue to all the 
great tilings you can expect 
in the future. 

Wherever you fly in 
Pan Am’s world. 

* Pentagon officers, reversing tbor jutig- friendship treaty with Moscow ” and the concern that “Taiwan not be al- 
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O’Toole 
: "f'.'x?’^aiji^B/w 5ervf« '. WASTHNGIONV^wte a* thoi 

wingfid^Mtte- 
amp.GDhmdiim -landed-m-the Mojave Desert m Arnf 
after i«» Jhrtffina. days1 fa space, the sights offo? 

'than 

3SS JwrP1^ ^10 land A“®cans.« *c mow 

■ “Whoi th^^iericte people saw Oriimibui conting 
dawnto & landing on national television, these wasan 
outburst of national pride unlike apythfntr' Yvr. afer 

^%“a. a Dernoc^from Florida ^oischaronan of the House Science and Tecfakiogy 

^ no idea would.beproedof something uke that have suddenly becomemajor sap-' 
porters of what we’re doing in space.” 

The military, scientific and crmimanaal mas of -die 
shuttle seem almost Imritlfy; It <^ putfieb2^null- 
tary satellites into space and pluck: out those cf ah ene> 
my for destruction or secret inqwcik^ y^ J-- 

Flight: How the U.S. Space Program Was Reborn 

iti* _ _. ^ 
vision and radio systems in such 
and India both of whour 
the shuttle for that purpose. 

'^mh'ftiwii* rhinn 

toteffiteson 
atdescopc 

capable of looking 10 times as far into space and view- 
ing with 350 times the magnitude of any now on. the 
ground. It will be the laboratory for countless gravity- 
free scientific experiments. 

. More than national pride was involved with Cohun-. 
bia. People looked at it and saw more than just the first 
Americans in space in almost ax years. They looked at' 
Colombia taking off like a rocket and landing like an 
airplane and thought they saw the beginning of some- 

that would directly involve them. “The American 

• had difficulty understanding the value of moon 

. ..- * ^P- Fwpa said. “They look at Columbia, see 
•its wings and tail, and attach tangible benefits to the 
whole program.” 

Politically, the flight of Columbia has brought the 

■ sp3*-* program to maturity. Rep. Fuqua says tKat the 
flight of Columbia has generated in Congress more sup- 

, port and enthusiasm for space than he has ever seen, 
even during the years of the Apollo moon landing pro- 

ps®- “The space budget is in better shape up here tVnn 
it’s been in years,” he said. “It was certainly «ihnnn«t 
by the flawless first flight of the space shuttle.” 

.. What that flawless flight did was to promise for the 
first time that space has a payoff. The ample fact that 
the shuttle flew the way it was built to fly means iba> 

things can be brought into space economically, that 
large things ten be flown that could not be flown be- 
fore, that things can be retrieved from space and 

brought back to Earth, and thai things can be repaired 
in space for the first time. 

The payoff is already obvious to the National Aero- 
nautics and Space Administration. The day after the 
flight, the treasurer of Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 
in New York called the Space agency, saying the insti- 
tute wanted to upgrade a small experiment it h*d 
booked — a canister full of instruments to measure 

space 
tacted the space agency wanting to book space on the 
shuttle for communications satellites 
to fly on more expensive conventional 

44 Flights 

Right now, the mace agency has $500 million in 
bookings from 43 U.S. federal agencies, commercial 
users and foreign countries for satellite space on the 44 
flights scheduled on four shuttle aircraft through 1985. 
Of these, 11 are military flights that will cany no civil- 
ian payloads. The cargo bays of the space shuttle are 
booked for the next five years. 

“It’s very simply a question of economics,” said Stan- 
ley Weiss, NASA s associate administrator in charge of 
shuttle operations. “The people who are giving us $500 
nriHian in fees for space on the shuttle would be spend- 
ing more than $1 billion if they booked the same space 
on conventional rockets.” 

The biggest users of the shuttle are] 
and foreign countries that want shut space for com- 
munications satellites. No fewer than 37 communica- 
tions satellites have' already been booked on shuttle 
flights, half of them from domestic U.S. users and half 
from foreign countries. 

Canada and Australia will fly four satellites each on 
the shuttle; West Germany, China, India, Indonesia 
and a consortium of Arab countries will each fly two 
satellites. Luxembourg also has booked space far two. 
“Luxembourg is in it for the money it expects to make 
on European telephone service," Mr. Weiss said. “It’s 
strictly a commercial venture for them.” 

[Mr. Weiss announced last Tuesday that seven opera- 
tional flights of the shuttle would be dropped because 
of anticipated delays in the delivery of new lightweight 
hid tanks. He said that the cancellations meant that at 
least two commercial U.S. communications satellites 
and five satellites for foreign countries would be de- 
layed, from 1985 to 1986-1 

Phones for CUna 

It is not strictly business for countries tike India, 
Australia, Indonesia. China and the Arab lands. These 
vast countries need communications satellites if they 
are ever to have telephone, television and radio net- 
works of their own. The expense of stringing telephone 
wires or placing microwave antennae across countries 

as huge as Australia, as mountainous as India or as 
strung out as Indonesia would be overwhelming. 

It is estimated that there are 1 million telephones in 
China for I billion people, most of them in government 
offices in Peking. Shanghai, Canton and Nanking. “Not 
only are communications satellites the only way to open 
up telephone service in a country as big as China,” Mr. 
Weiss said, “but it’s a way to unify the country politi- 
cally, perhaps the only way." 

So far, about one-third of the space shuttle's book- 
ings are for scientific satellites whose launch costs 
would be prohibitive if they were lifted into space by 
conventional rockets. A few, like the Five-ton space tele- 
scope to be carried into Earth orbit by the shuttle in 
I9M. could not make it into space without the shuttle 

The huge space telescope points up another shuttle 
advantage. The space agency plans to leave it in orbit 
for 20 years, meaning that it will have to be serviced 
and repaired in space. The only way to do this is for 
shuttle astronauts to fly up to the telescope. There are 
other scientific satellites that the shuttle will carry into 
space that will be brought back to Earth for rebuilding. 

An overlooked advantage is the fact that the shuttle 
can carry cheap payloads into space, canisiers packed 
with instruments that weigh less than 200 pounds and 
will cost the user no more than $10,000. The s 
agency has booked on future shuttle flights 293 of i 
canisters, which it calls “getaway; 
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Ariane Test 
Is Key to 
Europe's 

Space Plans 
By Axel Krause 

PARIS — On June 19, barring last-minute 
JT hitches. Western Europe’s newest space 
launching vehicle, Ariane, will roar into test 
flight for the third time from France’s space 
center near Kourou, French Guiana. 

Assuming that the laimchmg is successful, 
Europe’s space program will be placed an a 
new and stronger footing with the United 
States in filling a growing worldwide demand 
for launching facilities and services, according 
to European and UJ3. space officials. 

Europe also will be in & better position, to 
challenge the UJk dominance in the equally 
lucrative civilian satellites market, which with- 
in less than a decade is expected to quintuple 
to more than SI billion in annual worldwide 

The Ariane: Waiting for June 19, 

“I am reasonably optimistic also about the 
June larmching of A none,” said. Michel Bjg- 
nier, director of space transportation systems 
for the European Space Agency. “It wiH cer- 
tamly le^^to others,” he said at ESA’s Paris 

Past Failures 

The European effort, however, is hampered 
by past failures aud ^rartflrntirs, particularly 
over financing. It is also complicated by can- 
siderahJe tnaco with the Reagan administra- 
tion ova Washington’s unilateral abandon- 
ment of a joint space research project between 
ESA and die National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration^ which could threaten emerg- 
ing transatlantic cooperation in the space field, 
generally. 

inMr Wigniw s«id. “Looking at the 
success of the shuttle jin the United 
States] ^Europe, haring acquired^ lot of in- 
dustrial competence in the last decade, is now 
at a crossroad.” 

The ESA program represents a French-dom- 
inated recovery drive begun after a 
European effort — under the defund 
ah. Launcher Development Organization — 

following the midair explosion of & 
launcher in 1972. While Ariaae’s first 

• test launching, . <m Dec. 24,1979, was success- 
ful, tha second test, on May 23. 1980, was a 
victim, of an engine failure, which required 
nearly a year to rectify. 

“We have made all the necessary modifica- 
tions and have conducted dozens of tests. The 
causes of the previous failure should not be 
repealed,” said Mr. Siguier, who is in charge 
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A SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT 

PART ONE 
(Part Two will appear in. 

the Saturday-Stm&y paper.) 

Touching down on the Mojave desert in 
California after its successful test flight, 
the U.S. space shuttle Columbia created 
a thrill and a sense of accomplishmen t 
that was felt not only in the United 
States but around the world. It marked 
the beginning of a new chapter of aero- 
space history. The advanced design and 
technology that went into the space shut- 
tle are found in virtually all other aspects 
of the growing aerospace industry\ which 
has spread out its wares at the 34tb Paris 
Air Show. starting today.; at Le Bourget 
airport. 

THE PARIS AIR SHOW 
By Mark J. Kudansky 

TJARIS — The 34th International Paris Air and Space Salon is opening on June 5 at Le 
XT Bourget airfield. It was the world’s first air show when it filled the Grand Palais with 
ballons and biplanes in 1909, and it is still the world's biggest This year, with 700 exhibitors, it 
wifl be bigger than ever. 

In fact, it is flooding the 67-year-old airfield where Charles Lindbergh landed in 1927. There 
will.be 12,000 square yards more than in the last show, in' 1979, with 33 more chalets for 
greeting visitors. The next 10 days at Le Bourget will still capture some of the excitement of 
man's love of flight, but pervading this will be the scent of bigmoney. 

Growth is not the only trend font has continued this year. There is also the tendency for more 
emphasis on business. As Serge Dassault, the commissaire-general of the show, said, “Le 
Bourget has become an important professional show, and its air festival aspect has been done 
away with.” 

For the first time this year, four of its 10 days — June 5, 9. 11 and 12 — will be open to 
aerospace professionals only. The 85 aircraft that will be giving flight demonstrations wiQ 
confine then flying to a sales demonstration of their capability. There will be none df the loops 
and rolls of an earner era. 

*Le» Spectornhr* 

Mr. Dassault described the innovations at the show as being “less spectacular and more 
hidden” in such tiring as pans, electronics and other subcontracted items. The NASA-Ben 
Helicopter till-rotor plane with its short- and vertical-takeoff capabilities will be malting a 
debut at Le Bourget, but most of the flying craft and the 220 craft that will be displayed 
statically have been, seen, before. Still, there is nothing mundane about 3QS aircraft assembled in 
onefield. 

The show remains international, with 25 countries participating, indudmg, for the first tune, 

Ireland and Austria. Ranee is still the dominant presence, with 500 exhibitors presenting 65 
percent of the show. Die second-largest national representation will again be the United States 
with a record 120 exhibitors. The United States did not even participate in the Le Bourget show 
until Congress became concerned in 1963 about Soviet participation. 

The United States began participating in 1965, and by 1971 was the only country to build its 
own permanent pavilion. The American pavilion is sponsored by the U.S. Department of 
Commerce, which will spend about $200,000 on the show, above what private industry pays. 

The American pavilion is divided into a section for professionals only and a public section. 
The government and the industries’ interest in the private section is, in the words of the 

year are new to the French market. 

TaBting Business 

People talk business at Le Bourget. According to Commerce Department surveys of partici- 
pants, the 38 U.S. exhibitors in 1967 realized $1.1 million in direct sales and another 316 
mflhan during the next year. By the last show, the figures had significantly increased, with 93 
exhibitors claiming $9 nriflion in direct sales and projecting an additional $241 million over the 
year. Given the vagueness of measuring the dollar value of a business contact, the show is 
probably wrath much more. The U.S. government undertakes an international marketing cam- 
paign on behalf of the exhibitors. 

As for the public portion of the pavilion, Mr. Cohen said candidly that it was for “image and 
waving the flag.” The mainstay of this will be the National Aeronautics and Space Administra- 
tion exhibit, with a model of the space shuttle’s flight deck as well as wares from the aeronaii- 
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Coasting on Technological Plateau 
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w rASHENGTON—The Soviet aerospace 
. . industry oomes to die .1981'Paris air 

show with, a sparse array, of pew ‘ 
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        been. 
coasting on for t&3«itfive yeais. 

Sonet engmeers lwebttm-iiiuWe fornove 
their industry in recent Terns at a pace suffi-' 
dent to 'equal the technological progress of - 
Western Europe aitf (he United States in mdt 
key areas as lajg^.fau^bypaw^vtiq taxbofan 
engines that power-Western wi^^ 
sprats; nricroelectiorikSy the key to mrbcmc. 
radar and -tactical guidance; aeiody-' 
namir. and engine controls fra latge arrcfart; - 
large Apollo-type man-rated space boosters; 
and the whole: spectrum of new manufacturing: 
♦#rim^ngieK. 'TM percqitirai of this groqring 
gap hi the'fc&ily .1970s was one of . the motives 
for the Soviet Umoh’s pursuit of detente; 
which, it hoped would enable it .to top U& 
technology- - ->■ 

TTig -iKmeBj hardware the Snsrians are dis- 
playing in-Paris consists of-two hdBnnptgs, the 
Mil Mi-26 and lwfi-17, both enlarged versons 
of M2 designs shown in Paris a decade ago. 
The resiof&eexhibit features fmnffiar deagns 
sudi at the Yakovlev Yak-42 medium-haul 
transport, the JJyushin R-86A 350-passenger 
airbus, ^ the-Antonov An-72, short takeoff and. ■ 
1 muting (‘sTOT.) transport and arepEca of thc 

.Salyut-Soym. spafie-statioiu still manned by 
cosmonauts after more thao three years in or* 
WL.V 

The Russians traditionally do not 
ririfitazy hardware at- the Baris show i 
all of the transpoifts shown in Aeroflot —__ 
fogs' have provided important airlift capadfy 
m- various Soviet mflifary venluj.es. 

•- • ■ ■ . ^ *“ /j .>\ / 1 

Lon^-Kah0e Goals •. 

The Soviet technological plateau has inhibit- 
ed development irivlaige, kmgpiange tran- 

*““715, a new Mtmtkm laigpr and mae 
iplex fighters and ground-attack plan^. 

anevemesegow- . . 
lie new geno»tion. trfrSovfct miWaiy wr- 

it is less technok^a^^^m 
huiaiup the fighters and ground-attack planes 
depend QQ ypialliy engfnefr-designed-fra high, 
performance .over shcat periods, m contrast to 
the large, kmg-cadiitance, highly economical 

J.TI1 

engines 
« 
gei TumaTiskv piemeeted man; 
niques to grt the extremdy 

_ TheSovi- 
, the late Ser- 
of the tech* 
tesnperatures 

Robert Hotz, a staff member of the European 
Edition of the Jtfew York Herald Tribune in- 

^lSWh37, recently retired after 25 years as et&tor- 
jn-chief of Aviation Week A Space Technology. 
-He has made a-number of trips to the Soviet 

- Union over 20 years, and is acquainted with 
most of the senior Soviet aircraft designers and 
■fair staffs. 

of'supersonic fighter engines, indndfog laser- 
:' ftnffifw of boha finer *b«ti hgman h*fr fn tur- 
hirie bladcs fra air coding and ceramic coat- 
foga of nutfiti The d«rigp bureau has 
hna legacy that enables the new Soviet fight- 
ers for reach short-burst roeeds dose to three 
thnes the foeedof sound (Mach 3). 

!In:fhe early 1970s, the Russians made a ba- 
ric shift in their combat aircraft design philos- 
ophy. They switched from short-range inter- 
c^tocsj anuied at fozxitorial defense to aircraft 
with ranges covering most of ^fcsteni' Europe 
arid parts erf England. They also switched from 
relatively simple and Awm fighters such as the 
MiG-21 andSa-7 to rimeh more complex and 
expensive designs — such as the MG-23 fra 
ground attack and foe MiG-25 for air defense 
and reconnaissance —to achieve greater offen- 
sive ranges and combat capability. 

These aircraft focoipoxaled cranptex air in- 
let deagns for high supersonic speeds, a varia- 
ble sweep wing to. combine subsonic kx%- 

' range anise with supersonic penetration to 
targets,, airborne radar and a heavy load of 
ipianie armament gnided; by radar; infrared 
arid lasers. The Russians are improving ibis 
generation of fighters through the MiG-27, an 

- advanced version of the swing-wing MiG-23 
that wrifiw* some range for heavier arma- 
ment with improved radar, the Su-19, ano&cr 
swing-wing attack plane; and the two-seat 
MIG25E equipped with a “kxA-down, dwot- 

■ down” capabdnty to defend against low-levd 

penetrating bombers such as the B-l and ter- 
ram-huggingGtdse missiles. 

, . .. Hi^i Priority 

jit of this “took-down, shook- 
r has high jaaoriiy in the Sovi- 

.  .opment program. Extensive 
flight testing of-various radar and missile com- 

- bfnaflnm against target drones has been con- 
ducted OIL instrumented test ranges. Two of 
the new generation of Soviet fighters (designat- 
ed RAMs because of their appearance recently 
as- experimental prototypes at R&menakqyc, 
the mam' Soviet flight test cater located on a 
bend in the Moscow River southeast of the 
Kremlin), are designed specifically to cany the 

(Continued on Page 11S) 

AEROGARE 2: The second 
terminal of the Charles de Gaulle 

Airport complex at Roissy. The first part 
of Aerogare 2 will open in November, and passengers 

oh the Paris-London run will quickly notice the difference. 

De Gaulle Airport Returns to ‘Human Scale’ 
By Alan Tillier 

■pARIS — Prestige was foe aim behind the 
JT construction of Charles de Gaulle airport, 
which opened in 1974. It was grandiose, but 
not the stuff of ardntectnral greatness. The 
huge, circular, enclosed, multistory concrete 
bowl proved too much for too many. 

Fra a while, it hdd travelers in awe — the 
escalators encompassed in. Plexig- 

las, the great (and often dangerous) dipping 
conveyor belt taking passengers cm a seeming- 
ly mtarmimiSIft journey 10 the the 

raw concrete outride and the Maxim’s restau- 
rants made for those who could not afford the 
real tiring in central Paris. 

And die sheer complexity of the place. One 
went around and around, looking far the en- 
trance to the parfring lots, then around and 
down to departures, arrivals and boutiques. It 

was fascinating in a sense, a place to explore if 
one had time. The latecomer was perplexed. 
The arriving passenger found it almost incom- 
prehensible that one shoud go up to collect 
baggage, rather than go down. In the early 
days, there was little information about arriv- 
als and departures, A circular wall for the most 
part separated travelers and the people await- 
ing them. 

Most passengers preferred it to Heathrow 
m London, for example, bat it wore 

for those working in the heart of the 
place in windowless rooms. The bufldeis, 
Aeroport de Paris, responsible for all Fads air- 
ports and many-overseas, were not entirely to 
blame, however. 

Plans fra the airport were made when air 
traffic was booming, before the various fuel 
price increases, and the present terminal — 

Aerogare 1 —was to be one of three. 
Work was started on Aerogare 2 in 1973, 

halted in 1974 fra four years, then resumed. 
The first part of Aerogare 2 will open in No- 
vember, and passengers on the rais-Landon 
run will notice the differjmee. 

The new terminal is on one level, and the 
distance between the entrance doors and the 
departure lounge via passport control, check- 
in and security is roughly 50 yards and then 
another 50 to the plane. It is ■ampHrity itself, 
what architects call the “modnl?* system — 
low, interconnected terminals in contrast to 
(he “concentrated” system at the first terminal 

An aerial view of the new terminal shows an 
oval-shaped design bordered by two-stray 
buildings (foe second stray houses technical 
quarters). The planners have returned to the 
human scale as it costs at Orly West and 

South, the terminals on the south side of Paris 
used by French domestic lines and a small 

number of European carriers 
The decoration at Aerogare 2 is going to be 

imaginative — glazed interim concrete and 
floras of marble, earthenware tiles and granite. 
A clever lighting effect will give a golden hue 

to the departure lounge. Lighting for the most 
part will be natural. Seating colors will be 
those of Air France, the airline that wUl take 
up most of the space on moving day, OcL 26. 
Part of the roof immediately above departures 
is m copper treated to look like that of the 
Paris Opera. No interior piping will be visible 
to the traveler, as it is in the present terminal. 
The use of raw concrete has been played down 
or disguised. 

After opening, foe new terminal will be used 

(Continued on Page 15S) 
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Introducing the Ultimate Jetprop: 

Gulfstreani 
Commander 1000 

It took Gulfstream Commander to build a jetprop this comfortable. 
The all-new Commander® 1000 is the ultimate Commander Jetprop.™ It’s the highest 

flying, bwest cabin altitude jetprop in its class (35,000 ft flying; 9,850 ft cabin at 6.7 psi). 
Comfort, room and quiet combined to make one great aircraft 
Bu% to perform. 

Along with outstanding speed (308 kts. at 22,000 ft) and range (2,080 nm) the new 
Commander 1000 boasts faster climb speeds (2,802 fpm) and better single-engine 
performance than any competitive business jetprop. And its mission efficiency invites 
comparison with any other jetprop in its class. 
A good business environment. 

The new Commander1000 reaches a new level in jetprop elegance. Commander Comffite® 
interiors are roomy, comfortable, have a place for everything and are extra quiet. There’s a 

separate compartment for a refreshment center, doaks and baggage. A private lavatory, too. 
Fw^Gulfetream ^mer^an n]2^es ^ possible to operate a Commander 3000 for ajotjess than 

you think- You get the best support program in the industry. A 12-month wairantywim no 
hourHmitatioa A Service Security program that can reduce your costs of even 
further. And a professional crew training program that indudes both initial training ana 
recurrent training one year later by Commander professionals. 
Gulfetream Commander made a good thing better. 

For more information on the all-new Commander 1000, please write us on your 
letterhead or call Commander Jetprop Information Center, Gdfetream AmerKsm 
Corporation, 5001N. Rockwell Ave., Bethany, Oklahoma 73008. Phone (405) 789-5000. 
Ext 506. TWX 910-830-6870. AEROCOM. 

Commander 
Business ? 

Aircraft 

Gulfstream American Corporation 
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AiROSPM 
Anane Test Is Key to Europe Space Plans 

: of Anane -and ESA’s fatnre space transport 
.programs. 

A lonpr-range problem — some call ii a 
potential crisis — is. looming, over the Euro- 

pe^ space program's capacity to conduce at 
its preset pace daring the next 10 years. .- 

Although virtually no one expects ESAto 
fold, member governments — many facing.! 
rece*®®p pooble-digit inflation ■— Have 
not maden their in tec don to cat the agency’s 
annual budget substantially in the few 
years. The budget currently about !B5Q mil- 
lion, could fall to about $520 miffion by 1983 
OT 1984, ESA officials "Ty- /finnmwinm 
over thE budget will rnnimra; undl tbe end of 
the year, but there is no doubt that one result 
will be a reduced lifestyle,” Mr. Bignier said. 

The ESA official's statement reinforced 
widespread feats in European industrial cir- 
cles that the business fallout in the form of 
Contracts win al<at dimfrikh nnless new { 
ects can be launched with the support i 
11 member govern ments- 

The largest contributors to ESA’s 1981 
general budget are West Germany (26.82 
percent), France (22.45 percent) ana Britain 
(14.42 permit) while Befeium, Denmark, 
Spain, Ireland, Italy, the Netherlands, Swe- 
den and Switzerland each contribute less 
than 7 percent. 

However, West Germany is the main 
backer of Spacdab, a manned and reusable 
space laboratory;- it contributes 64.78 per- 
cent of die budget, against France’s 12.07 
percent France contributes 79.34 percent to 
Ariane’s costs; gainst West Germans 531 
percent. ‘. 

Both projects are die centerpieces of 
ESA’s program —7 French and West German 
industries have also been the prime benefici- 
aries — and ‘each will continue drawing in- 
dustry attention during the next few years, 

with, a view to new government 

nnsaon, .which will be conducted by an 
American and a European astronaut —. 

- known to space buffs as payload medalists. 
The ESA has selected three candidates, in- 

cluding a West German a Swiss and a 
Dutchman, and they are expected to draw 
considerable attention at the ESA stand dur- 
ing the Paris Air Show. “The Americans are 

' sending, aver their shuttle stars and we shall 
have ouis,” an ESA official said. 

Some West German aerospace officials 
have raised questions over ESA’s budget and 
over whether it might make more sense for 
Bonn to follow its own space program, possi- 
bly in bilateral cooperation with NASA. 

ESA’s future got something of a boost on 
May 10 with the election ef Francois Mitter- 
rand as France’s president, “During the cam- 
paign, questions were put to both Mr. 
[Valery] Giscard d’Estaing and Mr. MittCT- 
rand, and it now appears that there will be 
continuity,” Mr. Bignier said. 

In an answer to Air et Cosntos, a respected 
French aerospace magazine. Mr. Mitterrand 
said that not only was he committed to Ari- 
ane and European ratdhte projects, but he 
favored expanding the European effort 
through the year 2000, citing both manned 
and nan-manned projects, including the 
launching of space stations. 

An immediate problem facing ESA is the 
controversy with Washington, which 
stemmed bran cuts in NASA’s budget. As 
part of the emerging transatlantic coopera- 
tion, U.S. and European satellites were 
scheduled for launching by the shuttle by 
1985. Each was to fly over the north and 
south poles of the sun, an area into which no 

said that the danger was that, if ESA and 
NASA cannot work ‘together successfully, 
tile Europeans might be tempted to step up 
their cooperation with the Soviet Union, the 
only nation that has a space program similar 
to NASA’s. “Fiance already works with the 
Soviets in the manned field, so this path al- 
ready has a precedent,” a European official 
said. 

Meanwhile, plans are under way for the 
development of Ariane's services. ESA offi- 
cials said. Assuming that the third landing 
succeeds, a fourth and final test is scheduled 
for October. From then on, Aiiane will be 
operational and, judging by its order book, 
there is plenty of business lined up. 

The first commercial launching is sched- 
uled for February, 1982, orbiting a maritime 
and weather communications satellite, and 
tins will be followed by 45 others running 
through 1990. About two-thirds of those 
scheduled are considered firm orders, includ- 
ing several launchings for non-European cus- 
tomers, among them a communications sat- 
ellite for a group of Arab nations. 

The production of the launchers is pro- 
ceeding under the direction of Arianespace, 
a French-headquartered consortium of 36 
aerospace and other industrial companies; 
11 banks located in member countries, and 
the French government’s space agency, 
which has the largest single share. 34 per- 
cent. 

77je Bell XV-15 has rotors that tilt upward /or vertical takeoff and landing and forward for horizontal flight. 

VTOT US t0 Demonstrate ‘Tilt-Rotor Approach’ U With Its Latest Helicopter-Plane Hybrid 

The Spacelab was designed to be placed in 
orbit by NASA’s space shuttle and, barring 
possible changes in the U.S. schedule, the 
first launching is scheduled for September, 
1983, ESA officifllssaid. 

A total of 37 scientific and technological 
experiments — 13 sponsored by NASA and 
24 by ESA—have been selected far the first 

ESA officials, who have regularly protest- 
ed Washington’s withdrawal from its part of 
the project, said that half of its $ 150-mfllian 
budget bad already -been committed to the 
European solar craft’s development, involv- 
ing scientists from 17 institutes in member 
countries. 

“It was a unilateral move by Washington, 
but we also are upset because it raises doubts 
about future cooperation with the United 
States,” a senior ESA official said, adding 
that there was only one possible solution —a 
less costly spacecraft. “The lobbying in 
Washington to restore the project wall con- 
tinue,” he said. 

Space officials in Washington and Paris 

Although the costs being quoted are sub- 
ject to negotiation and frequency of use. an 
Ariane launching could average around $34 
million. NASA’s price is $38 million for a 
roughly equivalent launching with an Atlas- 
Centaur launcher, ESA officials said. Both 
quotes are higher than those of the U.S. 
space shuttle, which, depending on the pay- 
load, presently vary between $11 million and 
£26 million per mission. NASA and ESA of- 
ficials quickly note that those prices will be 
reviewed — and probably scaled upward — 
daring 1985. 

Both NASA and ESA are planning spa- 
cious exhibits during tile air show and poten- 
tial customers are expected to be doing plen- 
ty of talking and possibly negotiating 
launching contracts. “Interested customers 
are certainly expected, bat we look at it mare 
as contact work, rather than negotiating,” an 
ESA official said. 

Paris Air Show: A Scent of Big Money 

TJARIS — Someone seeing a helicopter for 
XT the first time would have good cause to be 
frightened by the big metallic dragonfly hover- 
ing uncertainly in the air, its rotary blades 
thumping. It would be hard to believe that the 
thing was made for flying. In fact, it was not 

The helicopter was designed for takeoffs 
and landings, for which it is invaluable be- 
cause it needs only a small pad. For the rest — 
for flying — it is still on the drawing board. It 
is an unstable craft in flight, it uses a lot of fuel 
and it is slow because the rotary blades cause 
drag in forward flight With this combination, 
it has a very limited range. 

In the last 40 years of efforts, the speed has 
only been doubled. AD along, there has been a 
feeling among engineers that the best improve- 
ment would be an airplane. That airplane is 
usually called a VTOL (for vertical takeoff and 
landing). 

There have been many attempts to make a 
helicopter that flies like a plane or a plane that 
lands and takes off like a helicopter. The Na- 
tional Aeronautics and Space Administration’s 
aeronautics division was working on a VTOL 
called the XV-3 or “convertiplane” in the 
1950s. This year at the Paris Air Show the des- 
cendant of that craft, the XV-15, will make 

craft. Thus, its potential range is considerable 
and can be doubled by taking off with the en- 
gines rotated 70 degrees. 

Impressive Performance 

The test pilots have reported impressive per- 
formance. The craft weighs j ust less than two 
tons and. carrying fuel for two horns, two pi- 
lots and more than 1,500 pounds of equip- 
ment, it can hover at more than 6,000 feet 
According to the pilots, the takeoff, conversion 
and landing are smooth and easy. In the 70- 
degree configuration, the XV-15 has the rare 
advantage that in a landing the lift can be con- 
trolled independently of the air speed. An ap- 
proach can easily be altered or corrected. 

The two engines are connected by a drive 
shaft so that, if an engine fails (which hap- 
pened in a test flight), the other engine can 
drive both of them. In the event of a double 
engine failure, NASA claims, the XV-15 can 
glide in airplane configuration twee as far as a 
helicopter, then convert and auto-rotate to a 
landing. 

This is stiQ an experimental craft It is using 
engines that qualified in tests for a tilt wing. 

senger seats are being studied. The concept has 
great potential for city-to-city flights from cen- 
trally located heliports. The till-rotor aircraft 
is quiet, and NASA feels that it would have no 
problem conforming to noise-abatement re- 
quirements. It also offers extreme flexibility 
for traffic control because of its ability to lake 
off and land in any wind direction. 

Prototype 

A prototype called the D-326 is being devel- 
red. It has a 30-passenger capacity and as- oped. it has a 30-passenger capacity and as- 

sumes the best technology available at the 
moment, such as new T-64 General Electric Ses. The craft is being designed to service 

jre oil rigs. If oil exploration continues to 
intensify further off shore, the market for such 
a craft would be considerable. 

daily demonstration flights, weather permit- 
that will 

NASA may design new engines to improve 
performance, but it is the descendants of this 

(Corthmed from Page 9S) 

tics division. In the two 
the pavilion has hosted an 

. . »J _ . 
Commerce Department and the 

Force; with an international fist of 

before the show, 
ternational Aero- 

perts, indnding^ cosmonaut Valery Ryumm 
and astronaut John Young. 

Slowing-the. flag is an important part of 
Business as wefl. The aerospace industry is the 
largest net expoitmg indiikiy in the 
States, with, a projected 11-year peak total of 

biffionin 1981, -- - -   
continues to 

the Ujrited* 
fifty- the market. 

sttqng inroads are being made,: notably by 
Franfe. ^ 

■'Accardmg to tte Commerce Department, 
exports wfflaccount for 48 percent of fuH-time 
production jobs it aerospace in the United 
Statcs- WMe the United States has projected a 
trade surplus for. this year in aerospace of. 
$14.2'bafionjJhnopaand.Japan have made 
tremendominroadscmtlKULS: domestic mar- 
ket; with-S3J trillion worth of exports there in 
1980. 94 percent higher than, the year before. 
Tbe^gams arc’maiidy in small aircraft, heli- 
copters and aircraft engine parts. ■' 

f, is well-situated in this market interna- 
andin the United States, where it con- 

trols the Aerospatiale Helicopters Corp. Even 
the U.S. Coast Guard has ordered 90 French 
helicopters. The $640 million of turnover by 
Aerospatiale's helicopter division in 1980 was 
78 percent in exports. 

Inroads arc also being made in the 
market for commuter 
Canadian de HavULmd 

27 andF-28. 
The Commerce Department, in a report 10 

years agt^ warned. Ui». industry that it would 
^nerinczeasinglYdifi5cSt to maintain its edge in 
the world aircraft market because of combined 
international efforts. The firat significant de- 

dispersed that they find it difficult to choose a 
flag. Philips did not come to the show this year 
because it did not want to be divided between 
the Netherlands And Canada 

The emphasis on all new aircraft, especially 
dvifian, is fuel economy. For the time being, 
this is mainly being worked on through new 
materials, such as carbon fibers, and improved 
aerodynamics. Some companies, such as 
TjyjrhwwH are doing research in alternative 

fads. Lockheed feels that liquid hydrogen 
Fuel ec 

ting. While this is HOL yet the craft 
change civil aviation, it does demonstrate that 
the so-called tilt-rotor approach may well ac- 
complish this in the next 10 years. 

craft that could revolutionize aviation. 
Designs for derivatives with 25 to 100 pas- 

In theory, the D-326 can take off vertically 
with 30 passengers, fly 344 miles in 65 min- 
utes, land on an oil rig, return with the passen- 
gers and still have a 45-minute fuel reserve. 
NASA expects the D-326 to produce between 
50 percent and 100 percent more passenger 
miles per dollar (depending on range) than a 
helicopter. 

NASA and Bell expect to have tilt-rotoT air- 
craft on the civilian market by 1990. 

— MARK J. KURLANSKY 

Problems Solved 

lodes the most promising, r 
also brought back propellers and turboprops. 

economy has 

>assen vdoproent was the supersonic pi 
Concorde. True, both the French and 
lose money on h, but h illustrated the potien- 

. rial of international cooperation and the abili- 
ty. of Europe in partnership to compete with 
the United State ites. 

■ Increased Competition 

' The US: market share in general aircraft (as' 
opposed to airlines and military) is three-quar- 
ter* of rtbc world totaL Qmada, is going after 
that market with the Challenger. Japan, with a 

t-backed aircraft industry that is 
j in much the same way as Japanese 

electronics did earlier, is Itnnhfing bnsiness jets 
for the' ITS marlrei. Of the 22 Japanese exhrbi- 
tbc^ the' only aircraft bn display will be two 
Mitsubishi seven- to nmo-passengo- business 
planes. Franee,the UmtedKingdom and bra- 
dTiave abo^beea increasing their share in finis 
market! The Israelis are showmg for'the first 
tnne theh We«wmd-2bqsiness' < 

Thefastert-growingsector in mr transport*, 
tion is hpHcopters: It is estimated that by 1985 
there-wifi, be as mauy .civitian as military hefi- 
oopters in the Westemworid-Irithe next 10 
ycax^JhedyitiasfieiBtisesq^ ' 
- Agcfflati^ fiie Freflch nBtionaJ company 
that win be showing si^ new helicopters TO it* 

Today, xt takes bfibons of dollars to develop 
a new aircraft. More and more, the industry is 
following the example of Airbus, which was 
buih with French, West German and British 

j-as well as the participation of the 
L firm Casa and the Dutch Fokker. 

.Boeing, which had more than $2.4 tnHion in 
sales in the first trimester of this year, is devel- 
oping a 211-seat 767 jet in partnership with 
Italy’s Aeritafia and Japan’s C5vfi Transporta- 
tion Development Corp. 

Aerospatiale and Aeritafia arc considering 
the development of a 40- to 50-passenger com- 
muter plane. A new West Gaman-Japanese 
helicopter, will be at the show. 

McDonnell Douglas and Fokkex arc wott- 
ing on a 150-seat medium-range turbofan. The 
McDonnell military side is building a longer- 
xange vennim of British Aerospace’s Hairier 
with- a joint sales arrangement. The British arc 
also interested in wooing with the United' 
States and European countries on a new air-to- 
surfacemisfdle system. 

So, white one of the attractions of Le Bcas- 

The competition 
in the 1980s wiB. be fierce. Some companies 
probably will not survive. In addition to the 
problems of an aggressive field of builders arc 
those canyarl by the shakiness of the airline 
industry. The U.S. industry showed more than 
an $850-million deficit in 1980 and, according 
to Wheat First Securities, an industry analyst, 
it could be more than $400 million this year. 

La part, the problem is energy costs. The 400 
Boeing 747s that comprise 7 percent of the 
woritrs airliners use more than 12.8 million 
gallons of fuel a day. Also, the number of pas- 
sengers is declining, although some analysts 
expect this to be reversed some time next year. 

In this environment, most of the partici- 
pants at Le Boorget, with the posable excep- 

ing the tion of the Russians, who arc celebrating 
20th anxnvexsaxy of the flight of the first man 
in spatce, are domg more than showing the flag. 

The British, with 60 exhibitors, will be con- 
tinuing tb«r tradition of being the third-laxg- 
est national presence. British Aerospace seems 
to be an anomaly in the ailing British econo- 
my. Although suffering from the same na- 
tionalizing and denationalizing process that 
other British, industries complain of fiust dena- 
tionalized this spring), it shows a healthy profit 
that rose 39.8 percent last year. This was 
helped by record imports to the United States 

in French and West 
German 1 

The XV-15 was developed by NASA and the 
U.S. Army, and two experimental craft have 
been built by Bell Helicopter Textron. Acord- 
ing to NASA, it has solved the problems of the 
earlier one, which was underpowered and had 
a tendency toward a type of instability known 
as whirl flutter when the plane exceeded about 
175 mph. 

The XV-15 demonstrated a cruise speed of 
345 mph. The record helicopter speed, which is 
also held by Bell, is 316 mph, achieved with a 
jet engine. The XV-15 is an airplane with a 
1,550-shp Lycoming T-53 engine mounted at 
both wing tips. (The abbreviation shp stands 
for shaft horaepowCT, a measure of power 
transmitted via the rotating shaft.) Fra1 vertical 
takeoffs, the rotors are in an upright position. 
In flight they can be rotated 90 degrees so that 
the craft becomes a propeller airplane. For 
landing, there is the option of reconverting to 
the hefioqpter configuration or rotating the en- 
gines 70 degrees for a short landing requiring 
less than 1,000 feet of runway. The rotors, 
however, arc too long to permit a conventional 
airplane landing. 

There are other VTOL projects. Lockheed 
has just completed wind-tunnel tests on a craft 
with a single, central, X-shaped rotor that after 
takeoff can lock into a position and function 
as wings. The only operational VTOL is the 
Harrier, a fighter jet from British Aerospace, 
which has made 116 deliveries to the Royal Air 
Force, 13 to the Spanish Navy and 110 of a 
version called AV-8A to the U.S. Marine 
Corps for air support in amphibious opera- 
tions. But the Hamer — which is fast but con- 
sumes a lot of fuel and thus has a short range 
— is the land of concept that only the military 
can afford. 

COMMUTER AIRLINES 
Small Firms Thrive With U.S. Deregulation 

By Deborah Ward 

WASHINGTON — Despite a downturn in 
the economy and increased operating 

costs, U.S. commuter airlines arc flying high. 
In 1980, commuter planes carried an esti- 

mated 15 j million passengers, 1.5 million 
more than in 1979, and nearly 500 million 

of cargo, a-25-rcdDion-pound increase, 
undertook 2.9 million flights and record- 

ed £2 million flight hours, which makes them 
account for one-third of U.S. scheduled airline 
service. 

Comparing passenger 
traffic (which includes at 
airline companies) increased 
erage of 6.9 percent from 1971 

the 237 commuter carriers operate more than 
1,600 aircraft, of which 267 are reserved for 
cargo. 

While 

trunk carrier 
15 major U.S. 
an overall av- 
to 1979, local 

lile the number of companies seems large, 
only a few generate the majority of business. 
In fact, according to the commuter associa- 
tion, the top 50 commuter companies account 
for 81 percent of all passenger boardings, and 
the top 100 companies for 94 percent. The top 
10 carriers are Prinair. Golden West Airlines, 
Ransome Airlines. Air New England, Air Wis- 
consin, Rio Airways, Metro Airlines, Pennsyl- 
vania Commuter Airlines, Henson Aviation 
and Britt Airlines. 

Many passengers have never heard of some 

service cams traffic by 8.4 percent, and com- 
muter traffic by 14 percent. The biggest jump 

of these, but reservations can usually be made 

in commuter passenger growth occurred m 
1979, when 14 million passengers (26.7 percent 
more than in 1978) took to the skies m com- 
muter planes. 

Much of this success is due to the Airline 
Deregulation Act, passed in October, 1978. 
With deregulation, the commuter industry 
blossomed, “fit’s) grouting like a weed,” said 
Langhoxne Bond, then the administrator of the 
Federal Aviation Administration. With more 
and more trunk carriers abandoning service to 
marginal markets, he predicted: “We're going 
to see more flights per day with smaller air- 
planes and therefore a better level of service.** 

through the major carriers such as United or 
American airlines. Some major airline compa- 
nies train commuter pereonnel and help out 
with airport agent services. And commuter 
companies help each other by lending planes 
or sharing personnel when necessary. 

Since many commuters employ small staffs 
that do almost everything (issue tickets, handle 
baggage and even fly the planes), operating 
costs are relatively low but are subject to the 
same problems as those of the trunk carriers. 
Fuel prices and the high cost of federal re- 
quirements burden all commuter fines. 

Fleet Size 

His predictions have been fulfilled. Com- 

The XV-15 has six and one-half pounds of 
lift far every unit of horsepower, only one-half 

muter airlines picked up 46 communities that 
were discarded by the major carriers after 

. country. Some nmltmationals have become so 

The show will be open from 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
June 5 through 14. It ml be men to the public 
on June 6,7,8,10,13 and 14. 

pound less that the typical helicopter. The 
Harrier has only one-naif pound per unit of 
horsepower. Although the XV-15 ha 
near the cruise speed of a Harrier, it can cruise 

has nowhere 

at double the speed of a helicopter with the 
same rate of fuel consumption as the slower 

deregulation. Today, commuter planes fly into 
and out of 605 North American airports and 
provide exclusive service to about half of these 
airports. 

During the first full year after deregulation, 
commuter companies increased their aircraft 
fleet size substantially, according to the Com- 
muter Airline Association of America. Today, 

Rigorous Audit 

In December, 1979, the commuter industry 
underwent a rigorous audit of its operating 
practices during hearings on commuter airline 
safety. The hearings were called because of the 
increase in the number of fatal crashes. In 
1978, 36 persons died in commuter accidents; 
in 1979j 59 died. As a result of the hearings, 
broad safety standards were implemented at a 
cost to the industry about $7 million, accord- 
ing to the commuter association. 

Industry officials admit that some of these 
standards, such as tougher maintenance re- 
quirements, additional pilot training and cest- 

(Continued on Page I4S) 

Soviet Aerospace Industry Is Seen Coasting on a Technological Plateau 
(Coartonraed from Plage 9S) 

battle not otily to the Cruise missile but also to 
fhet aircraft from which it is launched. 
. Thfr Russians are setting up a ground-based' 
radar network mounted on 200-foot towers 
th«n can ateb look down on terxam-hnggmg 
pcaetratois/ahd are developing an advanced 
version of an AWACS (Airborne Warning and 
Control System) aircraft. They arc using a ver- 
sion of the H-86 airbus to mount a huge rotat- 
ing- antenna atop the fuselage, and pack the 
teteridr with all the data-procesang and dis- 
play systems necessary to guide a fleet of 
ceptbra dose eaiough to their targets so the 
filter’s own. radar and missiles cantakeova. 

Soviet Union has had a crude AWACS 
dpabSity ftff neatly 10 years with the; tur- 
^-^-pwercd Tn-114 transport carrying the 

e'radar-and wotting with the Tu-28 
- j jet long-range interceptor aimed 

both the MiG-27 and the Su-24 arc being heav- 
ily produced as an indication of the tremen- 
dous the Russians are giving to re- 
equipping not only their air face but all the 
Warsaw Pact air forces with long-range, heavi- 
ly armed attack planes. 

Regwrilcss of which design wins the compe- 
tition as the first-fine Red Air Force plane, the 
loser is put into production for secondary use 
by reserve forces or Soviet; Woe allies. The 
Russians also export their aging first-line com- 
bat aircraft and are second only to the United 
States in mtraiafional mffitary aircraft sales. 

Interceptor Competition 

Wrui nr-ioau minup. i iuiu tw ——o , 
.ZMfog m international airspace over the Arctic, _ 

Tb414s can monitor transatlantic air traf- 
i air far south as Philadelphia. However, net 
 a’Tu-H4 nor the Fiddler can look down 

-**7 vritfa, its radar to pick up low-level 

have always stimulated fierce 
-in fighter development, going 
1930s, when the present crop of 

ster deagners raced experimental sport 
at the great Tushino air shows- ht the 
^egimpetitimnan^^ JT

eS^ 

WSm The MIkoyau M^beat 
Sukhoi SUr9 as the first supersonic m- 

aad- the MiG-23 won over the Su-17 

w<» Next Round 

i WOT the next round with his 
■ 2.8 Su-35, Pinedas d* Sgtiata-aang-Mach 2.8 Su-15, porouas u* 

main ah^ddense interceptor over the 
wfauji was mmiilv to reconnaissance 

poczcDse mrerccpuj* ww. — —' 
ras relegated mainly to reconnaissance 

   of its ^000-foot altitude and Mach 
2^ dash speed- 

in the second round of attack competition. 

The experimental flight test competition for 
' the Red Air Force interceptor of the 1980s has 
begun at Ramenskoye between the MQkqyan 
desim(RAM-IQaMiheSukhmenfay(RAM- 
L). These aircraft have top speeds of above 
Mach 2_5 at'altitude, combined with slightly 
better than Mach 1 on the dedc Thebfikoyan 
design is about twice the size of the Sukhoi 
with a 60,000-pound gross weight, a swing 
wing and a “look-down shoot-down’ radar 
that can root targets over 50 miles and guide 
its heavy load of air-to-air missiles to the kill 
far beyinid visual range. The Sukhoi entry has 
a twin tail and looks superficially like the U.S. 
Navy F-18. It has a longer-ranging radar with 
search capability over 100 miles, and missfie 
guidance tracking for its eight long-range air- 
to-air missiles over 80 mites. 

A new attack prototype (RAM-J) is being 
tested at Ramenskoye with engines mounted 
mi asexm-annored wing, an internal 30-miIfai>- 
eter anti-tank gun and a heavy load of stand- 
off rockets and laser-guided missiles clustered 
on dght nnderwtng pylons. . 

Experimental bomber development is con- 
tiomng with two types reaching the experimen- 
tal stage. One is a fcrae straight-wing aircraft 
apparently designed for long-range maritime 

patrol and a platform for launching anti-ship 
missiles. The other is a large ddta-wmg design 
resembling the ffi-fated Tupolev To-144 super- 

sonic transport. The supersonic, swing-wing 
Backfire bomber is still m full production — 
about 30 annually. Severed hundred are in ser- 
vice with both the air force and the growing 
naval air force. 

Both versions cany heavy stand-off missiles 
that can be launched nearly 100 miles from 
their targets, outride the range of most air de- 
fenses. Toe Backfire extends its variable sweep 
wings to achieve long-range subsonic anise, 
then folds them to get the arrowhead configu- 
ration needed for a supersonic dash to the tar- 
get. Although it was planned as a medium- 
range replacement for the aging Badger (Tu- 
16) fleet, the cOTdnnatioii of the swing wing 
and aerial refueling equipment provide it with 
intercontinental range, and embroiled it in the 
SALT controversy as a strategic bomber. 

After studying the U.S. use of the armed- 
attack and troop-carrying helicopters in Viet- 
nam, and the Egyptian conversion of the Sovi- 
et Mi-8 transport nehoemter into an attack ve- 
hicle in the' 1973 Middle East war, the Rus- 
sians decided to develop their own attack 
helicopter as a battlefield weapon. 

The Mil design bureau now beaded by 
Marat Tishchenko combined the functions of 
the U.5. transport and attack helicopters huo a 
ringte design. The MS-designed Hmd series A 
through D can carry a platoon of infantrymen 
with anti-aircraft and anti-tank missiles, and 
also parks its own heavy load of armament to 
attack enemy tanks ami armored personnel 
<«rripry and mm engage in air-to-air combat 

with other helicopters. The Hind helicopters 
were an integral part of the intervention in Af- 
ghanistan and are still heavily engaged against 
rebels in the mountainous areas. 

Kamov Hormone helicopters — equipped with 
sonar dunking equipment, depth charges and 

— and Yakovlev Forger vertical torpedoes 
takeoff and landing attack planes 
resembling the British Harrier. The Minsk re- 
cently moved to the Pacific, where it is' now 

at Vladivostok. 

Heavy Pressure 

Air transport plays a major role in the Sovi- 
et Union, where vast distances, sparse railroad 
and highway networks, and rivers that flow the 
wrong way offer little alternative. Kremlin 
planners put heavy pressure on the aerospace 
industry and Aeroflot, the state-owned airline, 
to constantly increase passenger and cargo ca- 
pacity. There arc two objectives: to take pas- 

turboprops —to lay oil and gas pipes from the 
air across spongy swamps ana tundra. The ma- 
chine made one appearance at the Paris air 
show but later vibrated apart during the lest 
program. The Russians are tackling the prob- 
lem with other designs. 

Mr. Antonov’s An-72 STOL cargo plane, 
making its second appearance in Paris, is an 

by the best the Soviet engine industry could 
build — 24,000 Kuznetzov NK-8 turbofans 
with a bypass ratio just over one. Under these 
conditions, the H-So can function over its de- 
sign range with reduced payload or carry a full 
payload over proportionally shorter ranges. 

Similarly, the failure to master the intricate 
engine development problems of the superson- 
ic cruise transport put the Tupolev Tu-144 

now serves with 
lem that 00 Weston 

cargo, a difficult prob- 
faces. 

sengers off surface vehicles, freeing them for 
ploit the oil, gas industrial freight', and to exploit 

and mineral resources in Siberia. 

Naval Air Force 

The Soviet Union is also developing a grow- 
ing naval air force, with three anti-submarine 
aircraft carriers at sea and a 50,000-ton attack 

Oleg Antonov, designer of a fine of tran- 
sports ranging from the giant An-22 to the sin- 
gle-engine An-2, the most* successful bush 
plane of its era, explains that some of his 
transport designs may look unconventional to 
Westerners because they are made to operate 
without airfields — off snow, ice, frozen tun- 
dra, grass, dirt and desert. Many of tbor mis- 
sions take them to places in the wilderness 
where so human bring has been. 

Most of the Soviet transports and helicop- 
ters are designed for specific and often unique 
national missions that are very different from 
conventional Western airline requirements. 
The original giant M1-6 helicopter, still the 
largest in the world, was designed to execute 
the geological survey of Siberia, taking a crew 
of geologists and their 12 tons of equipment 
into hitherto inaccessible regions. The Mi-10 
flying crane was designed to lift bulldozers, 

refab 

carrier in an advanced stage of construction. 
The ASW carriers Minsk, Kiev ; and Moskava 
have become familiar to the U.S. 6th fleet in 
the Mediterranean with their complements of 

diesel generators, prefabricated housing and 
other heavy machinery to start development 
for oil drilling and mining 

The Mil design bureau even tried to develop 
a weird-looking convertible plane — that could 
hover like a helicopter under two huge rotors 
and fly forward at aircraft speeds driven by 

When Alexander Yakovlev showed me the 
preliminary design of his Yak-42 transport in 
Moscow in 1973, he noted that it was being 
built to serve Siberian cities that did not then 
exist. The Yak-42, a 120-passenger medium- 
range trijet, entered Aeroflot sendee last year 
and will soon begin servicing the Siberian cit- 
ies that have sprung up around the big oil and 
mining complexes. The Yak-42 is powered by 
the omy high-bypass-turbofans the Soviet en- 
gine industry has been able to produce, the 
14,500-pound thrust Lotarev designs from the 
Ivchenko engine plant at Zaporozhe. Their 

is less than 20 percent of that produced 
the big Western turbofans, however. 

The 11-86 airbus is a good example of how 
this lack of large efficient turbofans has affect- 
ed Soviet aircraft designers. The 11-86 was de- 
signed by Ganrikh Novozhflov, successor to 
the late Sergei Ilyushin, as a 350-passenger 
airbus to haul the heavy seasonal traffic loads 
from the Hg industrial cities of the north to 
the Crimean and Black Sea, where most Soviet 
workers get a month's vacation. 

It is a double-decker with walk-in baggage 
compartments at the lower level, and an upper 
deck for passengers. To achieve full operation- 
al capability, it needs 40,000- to 50,C 
thrust higb-bypass-ratio turbofans such as are 
built by Pratt & Whitney, Rolls Royce and 
General Electric. Strenuous efforts were made 
to purchase these engines for the 0-86 during 
the detente era but were rejected on security 
grounds. So the 11-86 took to the air powered 

supersonic transport program on the shelf. A 
supersonic cruise engine has to function effi- 
ciently all the way from low subsonic to high 
supersonic in an incredibly delicate and flexi- 
ble design from air inlets 10 exit nozzles. 

The Anglo-French Concorde is the only air- 
craft in the world today, military or civil, that 
can sustain cruise at Mach 2 without using 
fuel-guzzling afterburners, and it demonstrates 
this feat a dozen times a day over the North 
Atlantic. 

During a brief airline service trial between 
Moscow and Alma-Ata, the Aeroflot phots 
found that they had to use afterburners to 
cruise supersonically, offering a choice of 
quickly naming out of fuel or throttling back 
to subsonic. The Russians badly need the Tu- 
144 and have not given up on solving the prob- 
lem. 

The Russims have a huge domestic market 
for their transports^ and only in recent years 
have they made any efforts to export. The very 
efficient Yak-40 was the first to test the export 
market. There was strong interest in building it 
under license in the United States. Bui it failed 
to meet several U.S, safety standards, includ- 
ing a fireproof wall between the passenger 
compartment and the third engine, which is on 
top of it 

So when he began work on the Yak-42, its 
successor, Mr. Yakovlev designed it to meet 
U.S. Federal Aviation Agency certification re- 
quirements. It is the first Russian aircraft so 
designed, and when it enters the export market 
it will provide a test of how well Soviet designs 
can do in the competitive international mark- 
etplace. 

JT* T-f-.f-Ti1*- fn ^‘rr ’^Tjrteal6{a^H)^ rj’nffiriTrj- * 
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First aboard the Series 600 Airbus. 

These wide-body aircraft have all been 
launched with the Pratt & Whitney 7R4 
engine, latest model of the JT9D. 

engine flying today and significantly less 
than any new or derivative engine now 
available. . 

Fuel efficiency is one reason. The 7R4 uses 
nearly 10% less fuel than any wide-body 

Proven technology is another. Serving 55 air- v 
lines, the basic JT9D engine is the world's ’ :$i, 
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>t experienced wide-body power plant, 
1 over 36 million engine flight hours, 

ability is still another. The JT9D has 
ome the standard of comparison for eval- 
ng the reliability of all other wide-body 

engines worldwide, 

No wonder the 7R4 is the engine of choice. 
For today's wide-body aircraft, For tomorrow's 
wide-body aircraft. 

UNITED 
TECHNOLOGIES 

V v . : : nemomcm,tlnrjnde- fneodship treatywrthMoscow." &SS52£!JS?" <wW*ereftcgrtWr-lp-i, S^n£^re£,rG in the relationship. Jr., the Slate Department hag 
nounced. 
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CALIFORNIA 
Industry, Generally Strong,; Expects a Boost 

From Reagan’s Drive to Strengthen Military 
By Bob Williams 

LOS ANGELES — Southern 
California’s aerospace indus- 

try, which generally has been fly- 
ing high in recent years, expects to 
receive a boost from the Reagan 
administration's drive to strength- 
en U.S. military capabilities. A 

long-term national commitment to 
project U.S. power in the world 
and in space could keep factories 
and engineering shops humming 
into the 1990s. 

Industry giants are already sit- 
ting on nnilribillion-dollar back- 
logs for hardware and research. In- 
creased demands for these — and 
a few new projects, like the MX 
mobile missile system, a variant of 
the B-l bomber and maybe the CX 
transport plane — should propel 
*v~ region's aerospace business 

work goes to subcontractors in 
other areas.” 

Commercial aviation is in 
trouble, he said, a factor refit 
in declining orders for the Douglas 
Aircraft DC-1 -10 and the Lockheed 
L-1011 Tristar. And space, the 
third sector in aerospace, is not 
doing that well either, he said, with 
the notable exception of 
Rockwell’s space shuttle. 

Most industry leaders, however, 
take a strongly upbeat view, even 
while stressing the uncertainties. 
“All the things we’ve asked far are 
hoc,” said Hughes Aircraft Presi- 
dent John Richardson, referring to 
the administration’s reordering of 

have national priorities. “Now we 
to perform ...Now ifs lip to us." 

Industrial Base 
the 
into an era of even greater expan- 
sion. according to many observers. 

“Southern California has always 
received its share of defense dol- 
lars.” said John P. Stenbit, TRW’5 
marketing director. “So I think 
we’re bound to benefit from in- 
creased spending. There are a lot 
of planes, missiles and other hard- 
ware to be bought.” 

But there remain doubts, uncer- 
tainties and practical limitations. 
“So much depends mi how the 
money is spent,” Mr. Stenbit said. 

JTt depends on which companies 
win the contracts, the inflation 
component you get when you 
throw a lot of money into one in- 
dustry. the question of whether we 
achieve a stable growth or find 
ourselves hearting into another 
boom-and-bust disaster. Ifs really 
an interesting mix of possibilities.” 

Less Science 

In simple terms, he said, any 

ships and bullets will be bad be- 
cause most of the work will go to 
contractors in other areas. With 
the new emphasis on less science 
and more procurement, firms in 
any area that woe counting on big 
research contracts will not fare as 
well, he added. 

A few analysts are lukewarm or 
even downright skeptical about the 
impact of increased military 
spending, at least in the near term. 
.1 just don't see a significant 
change.” said John Simon of AM- 
DEC, a firm that carries out re- 
search for institutional brokers. 
“Southern California companies 
may be getting same prime con- 
tracts, but you have to remember 
that a lot of the manufacturing 

He said that the Department of 
Defense and the Congress were 
taking what he called long-overdue 
initiatives to restore the country’s 
military industrial base, whose ero- 
sion in recent years is evident in 

facilities and machinery, 
in critical materials, in- 

creasing lead times and the 
“withering away” of the many sup- 
pliers that prime contractors count 
on to maintain their “singe capaci- 
ties-” 

Those initiatives, Mr. Richard- 
son said, include multiyear con- 
tracts to improve the stability of 
government contracting, better 
cash flow and profitability to 
counter high inflation and interest 
rates, and a reduction in the “regu- 
latory morass” that comes with 
“micromanaging" mtiitaxy proj- 
ects. 

“We have an opportunity to 
show whai we can do.” Mr. Rich- 
ardson said, “but if we stumble — 
cost overruns, waste, mismanage- 
ment — then other people will 
come forward and start fallring 
about redirection. I in no way as- 
sume that we have a long-term 
mandate from the American pub* 
lie to build up our defense posture 
stronger and stronger.” 

He said that he did not expect 
increased military outlays to lead 

canceled production . in 1977. 
Rockwell “kept the faith” by 
maintaining huge inventories of 
tools and supplies and holding to- 
gether a basic B-l team — al- 
though it had to tear down or sell 
off some key facilities. 

According to industry estimates, 
a decision to build 100 or more fi- 
ls could be worth from 512 billion 
to $15 billion to Rockwell and its 
3,000 suppliers. Earl Blount, a 
Rockwell spokesman in the Los 
Angeles suburb of El Segundo, 
said that the firm could start hiring 
about 2400 workers in Southern 
California within six months of a 
contract award and that employ- 
ment in the company's North 
American Aircraft Division should 
peak at about 21,000 by 1985-86. 

Whatever the fate of the B-l, 
Rockwell’s facilities in Downey 
and Palmdale will be busy for 
years building space shuttles, and 
the conglomerate’s other divisions 
are involved in a host of commer- 

NAVY TRAINER — The Rockwell International T-2X, an advanced jet trainer 
depicted here by an artist, will be powered by twin General Electric J-85/J1 turbojet 

engines. To be developed for the US Navy it could be operational by 1986. 

rial, space and military projects. 
Aircraft, the region's 

This communications satellite was built by Hughes Aircraft 
for Satellite Business Systems, jointly owned by IBM, Comsat 
and Aetna Life and Casualty. It is designed for voice, video, 

data and facsimile services. 

yean 
most major contractors to gear up 
to handle increased demands for 
military equipment 

B-l Bomber 

Rockwell International, howev- 
er, believes that it will be in a good 
position to launch the B-l project 
quickly, if the long-awaiteo signal 
conies 
former 

from Washington. 
President Jimmy 

After 
Carter 

Hi 
second-largest employer with more 
than 56,000 workers, reported 
record sales of $2-6 billion in 1980 
and a backlog of nearly $6 billion. 
The company is in the third year 
of a five-year, bfllion-doUar pro- 
gram to expand its facilities, main- 
ly in El Segundo, and to automate 
the design and manufacture of mi- 
croelectronic devices. 

Hughes produces airborne ra- 
dars for the U.S- Navy’s FA-18 
Hornet and the Air Forces' F-15 
Eagle, and has teamed with 
McDonnell Douglas in developing 
a long-range, ground-attack ver- 
sion of the F-15 called the Strike 
Eagle. 

Space Projects 

Although primarily a producer 
of high-technology military prod- 
ucts, from nrimilqi and helicopters 
to laser range-finders wnH air de- 
fense systems, Hughes has expand- 
ed operations in commercial satel- 
lites and deep-space projects. 

Late last year, the company 
tnnnrVtfvj its fust Satellite Business 

(SBS) spacecraft and the 
a geostationary opera- 

environmental satellite, and 
has geared up to produce 22 more. 
The company also is working with 
the Jet Propulsion Lab in Pasade- 
na on the Galileo project, which 
calls for launching another Jupiter' 
probe in 1985. 

President Reagan’s decision to 
drop the U.S. portion of a solar 
pole mission came as bad news to 
TRW, which had a major stake in 
the $325-million project. It will bt 

LOOK OF FUTURE?—The forward swept-wing fighter concept of Rockwell Inter- 
national’s North American Aircraft Division is shown in a mock-up. 

left to the Europeans to launch 
their own spacecraft in 1986. But 
TRW, which reported nearly $5 
billion in sales in 1980, is still bris- 
tling with commercial military 
and space projects ranging from 
vehicle parts and components of 
video games to satellites and ad- 
vanced research into new energy 
sources. TRW*s huge facility in 
Redondo Beach has become “the 
Detroit of the satellite world," ac- 
cording to spokesman Dick Con- 
don. 

Northrop hopes to coutinue its 
successes with the F-5 family of 
fighters by developing the F-5G, a 
new generation of the low-cost 
tactical aircraft. The company, 
which is building six models, ex- 
pects to invest up to $300 million 
in the project and hopes to sdl 
more than 1,000 of them abroad, 
bringing in a gross return in excess 
of $5 billion. There are no custom- 
ers for the F-5G yet, but the com- 
pany may be aided by a liberaliza- 
tion of IIS. arms export policies. 

Meanwhile, Northrop is turning 
out five F-5E and F-5F fighters a 
month and'parts of the FA-18 
Hornet lor McDonnell Douglas. It 
still manufacturers 150 feet of the 
747’s fuselage for Boeing. 

In May, Northrop broke ground 
on a $45-million expansion of its 
electronics facilities m Hawthorne 
to accommodate its growing busi- 
ness in that area, including devel- 
oping parts of the MX guidance 
system. Northrop spokesman Rid] 
Skinner said that the MX work 
-could be worth $1 billion to the 
company. 

Commercial aviation may be 
having problems, but Southern 
California's two major manufac- 
turers of planes for the airlines — 
Lockheed and Douglas Aircraft — 
are not giving up. 

Roy A Anderson, Lockheed’s 
board chairman and chief execu- 
tive, told his shareholders in mid- 
May that the company will stick 
with its L-1011 program despite 
$387 million in losses in 1! 

and the airline .trend toward 
smaller, more fuel-efficient air- 
craft 

On the military side, Lockheed’s 
Burbank plant is producing the P- 
3 Orion anti-submarine patrol 
plane for the UJS. Navy, a land- 
based version for Canada, and the 
TR-1, a reborn version of the U-2 
reconnaissance plane, for the U.S. 
Air Force. Lockheed also has sold 
Japan and the Netherlands on the 
Onon and is talking with other 
countries about their needs for 
anti-submarine aircraft, according 
to spokesman Jim Ragsdale. 

Secretive Lockheed projects in- 
clude the so-called Stealth technol- 
ogy, which reportedly is being de- 
veloped at the company’s “Skunk 
Works” facility. If the Reagan ad- 
ministration opts for a newly de- 
signed bomber, instead of the B-l, 
Lockheed presumably would play 
a leading role in developing a 
Stealth aircraft that would be vir- 
tually invisible to Soviet radar. 

Douglas, the commercial air- 

craft wing erf McDonnell Douglas 
in Long Beach, also is not willing 
to concede the airline business to 
other U.S. and foreign manufac- 
turers. according to spokesman 
JackCookc. 

He acknowledged that the DC- 
10 market was “soft,” but reported 
a fourfold increase in the produc- 
tion of the DC-9 to about 80 
planes. The market for the Super- 
80 version of the DC-9, which 
started service in the United States 
and Europe last year, is “holding 
well and expected to get better, 
he said. 

Early in May, McDonnell 
Douglas announced that it bad 
reached an “understanding” with 
Fokker of the Netherlands to de- 
sign, produce and sefl^a 150-pas- 
senger jetliner called the MDF- 
100. The two companies are pool- 
ing ideas and expertise and expect 
to reach a derision by the end of 
the year on whether to go ahead, 
with a joint venture, Mr. Cooke 
said. 

“Generally, the outlook in Long 
Beach is good to better,” he said. 
“Our people are enthused about 
working with Fokker, and if the 
market returns to a growth mode 
this year as our forecasters expect, 
well come oat with a very compet- 
itive airplane.” 

In San Diego, the Convair divi- 
sion of General Dynamics repent- 
ed about 1,200 layoffs in 1980, 
largely as a result of reduced pro- 
duction of the DC-10’s mid- 
fuselage section and the govern- 
ment’s decision to award the air- 

launched version of the Crcris 
missile to Boring in Seattle. Bow 
ever, the company is busy pro. 
during ground- and sea-launcher 

. versions of the missile, along will 
more Adas and Centaur spao 
launch vehicles for the Air Fora 
and the National Aeronautics ant 
Space Administration. - 

Cautious Optimism 

“We’re cautiously optimistit 
[about the military bufidHpj,” Con- 
vair spokesman Charles Brow 
said. “Bui of course, everything 
depends on where they put tht 
money.” 

Another General Dynamics 
subsidiary, in Pomona, produces e 
half-dozen different tactical mis- 
siles for aircraft ships and tanks 
Litton Industries, generally ac 
knowledged as the world leader ir 
inertial navigation devices, be- 
lieves that contracts to bmid gui- 
dance systems for the Cruise mis- 
sile will have a major impact on its 
California operations, a spokes- 
man reported. He said that the - 
company’s divirions in Panama 
are also working on a $I.6-biHion 
air defense network for Saudi Ara- 
bia and a long list of other com- 
mercial and military navigation 
systems. 5 

Industry and government sourc- 
es estimated aerospace employ- 
ment in Southern California at 
about 425,000, reflecting a slow 
but steady rise in jobs in the last 
three or four years. Total ship- 
meats of aerospace products wen: - 
estimated at about SI 1.4 billion in 
1980. 

WEST GERMANY 
Hampered by Postwar Ban, 
Firms Struggle to Catch Up 

By John Domberg 
X 4TJNICH — On a frigid Janu- 
iVX ary morning in 1967, a sil- 
very jet transport, almost as large 
as the U.S. space shuttle, lifted off 

aerospatiale 
■ this is who we are: 

one of the world's largest aerospace manufacturers 
result of the merger of Nord-Aviation, Sud-Aviation 
and Sereb. Some have been inclined to shorten our 
name, retaining only the initials S.N.I.A.S.; with the 

Not the first in the world, but already the first in 
Europe in terms of turnover (above 13 billion 
french francs in 1980) and diversity of products. 
We were incorporated in 1970 under the name of 
Socifitfi National© Industrielle Aerospatiale, as a 

same object in mind we prefer to be called commonly 
aerospatiale- it is our signature. 

top manpower 
Men whose Imagination and creativity have made our achievements possible. Close to 40,000 employees, 
specialists, engineers, chosen for their skill in particular fields. 

ways and means 
The most modem research, development and production facilities, 
where data processing plays a leading part: Computer Aided Design (CADf 
Computer Aided Manufacturing (CAM). 
Behind these means, a policy: to come up with the best product at 
minimum cost 

products 

The most diversified range of aerospace products: airplanes, 
helicopters, tactical missiles, space and ballistic systems, 

combining top performance and low cost of operation in 
order to satisfy market requirements. 

We are the largest manufacturer of helicopters and 
tactical missiles in Europe, and the French Nuclear 

Defence Forces are equipped with our 
strategic ballistic missiles. 

Finally, In the framework of 
— multinational industrial pro- 

grams, we are responsible for the success 
of a number of famous products that 

are not signed only with our name: 
AIRBUS A300 / A 310 - ARIANE - 
CONCORDE - HOT - MILAN - 
ROLAND - INTELSAT V- 
METEOSAT... 

exports 
We are exporting 80% of our 
helicopter production, 70 % of our 
missiles, 90 % of our airplanes, as a 
mark of quality of our products - 
tailored to market requirements, and 
of our competitive sales policy. 

. Socidte Nationale Industrielle 

aerospatiale 
37, bd tie Montmorency - 75781 Paris Cecfex 16 - France 

— vertically — from an airfield at 
Oberpfaffen just west of Munich. 
For* a few seconds it seemed to 
hover hesitantly about 100 feet 
above the runway, its two lift and 
two forward-thrust engines howl- 
ing. Then it sped off, gaining alti- 
tude quickly, and disappeared 
from sight at a speed of almost 500 
miles an hour. 

It was the maiden flight of Dor- 
mer’s DO-31, the warkrs first ver- 
tical takeoff and landing transport, 
or VTOL. A remarkable aircraft 
that won kudos from experts 

and Ernst Heinkel were three of 
the best known. There were new 
names, too. such as Ludwig Boel- 
kow and Hanno Fischer. 

But they lacked the financial 
muscle — and, many complained, 
the government contracts and 
backing—with which to dose the 
10-year gap during which the U.S. 
aerospace industry had established 

ance of the market and ’ its dominance 
the French and British had gained 
commanding leads. 

Thus, by international compari- 01 moncy- 
son, the West German industry to- Tne DO-31 VTOL transport wj 
day is a pigmy. Including ’ ,Im* rw’ * 

of the gross turnover of West Ger- 
man manufacturing industries in 
1980. 

Most of that business derives. 
from shares in international con- 
sortia and joint ventures, such as 
the Airbus, in which the MBB- 
VFW portion is 37.9 percent. 
MBB-VrWs share in the British- 
German-Italian multipurpose To- 
rando jet is 42.5 pacent 

On the whole, significant, solely 
West German developments have 

Its larger, faster, more powerfu 
right- to 12-seat successor, the BK 
117, is a joint venture between 
MBB and Kawasaki Heavy Indus 
tries of Japan. 

Powered by two Aco-Lycammi 
LTS 101-650 turbines, the BK-Tn 
can cany loads of up to 1,460 kilo- 
grams for a range of more than 550 
kilometers at a cruising speed of 
275 kilometers an hour. Mr. Pfldd- 
erer is confident of selling at least 
1,000 of them in the years ahead. 

ustxy, 
scored such triumphs as the 
world's first all-metal plane (Junk- 
ers in 1915), the first rocket air- 
craft by Heinkel, and the first jet 
fighter, mass-produced by Messer- 
schmitt in the waning months of 
World WarIL 

It seemed in 1967 that the Ger- 
mans had done it again, thfr tim* 
with a practical and efficient 
breakthrough in large VTOL jets. 
But the DO-31 flew only a few 
more times. 

Today the DO-31, almost pris- 
tine, a much-admired object of in- 
novative engineering sltiU, is 
parked forever a few miles from 

is a pigmy, inauaing air 
frame, engine equipment and ac- 
cessories manufacturers it has few- 
er than 66,000 employees. Only a 
few firms have more than 1,000 
people on their payrolls, and these 
are mostly the results of mergers 
that have swallowed up virtually 
all the old independents. 

Merger 

The most recent example was 
the merger, effective last January, 
between Messerschmitt-Bodkow- 
Blohm of Munich and Ottobnmn 
with Vereinigte Flugtechnische 
Werke of Bremen, to create a cor- 
porate _ aerospace conglomerate 

was 
the most glaring example. On the 
day of its initial test flight, young 
Domier was in Bonn at the De- 
fense Ministry, where he and other 
West German manufacturers were 

told that allocations for re- 
and development had just 

been drastically cut. 
Production of VFWs short- 

range. 40-passenger 614 jet was 
halted in 1978 to save the compa- 
ny, then still owned partially by 
Fokker of the Netherlands, from 
financial collapse. The 614, with 

‘Skysovant’ Line 

What MBB has done with heli- 
copters, Domier seems about to do 
with utility and commuter aircraft, 
beginning with its highly success- 
ful piston and turboprop DO-28 
“Skyservant” line; of which more 
than 900 have been sold and deliv- 
ered. 

its two engines perched atop in- 
, under the wing, was 

where it started its initial flight in 
’sMi 

employing more than 38,C 
MBB is itself the result of the 

the courtyard of Munich's Muse- 
um of Technology and Science. 

A Symbol 

It is symbolic of the problems 
and frustrations that have 
the West Goman aerospace indus- 
try since the postwar ban on 

fusion of some of the best 
names and companies in 

German aviation — Messer- 
schmitt. Junkers, Blohm & Voss 
and others. 

stead of slungi 
an ingenious design and hopes 
were high that it would do well 
with regional European and Third 
World airlines. But it failed to find 
a market niche and instead of the 

.hoped-for 300, only 16 units were 

Two successors to the “Skyser- 
vanr — the nine-passenger IW- 
128 and the. 15- and 19-passeogo 
DO-228 series —will be presented 
as first production models at the 
Paris show. 

All this is not to say that there 
have been no success stories, and 
some of them will be on display in 
Paris this month. 

A. third West German 
story is clearly that of the two-seat 
Fanliner” and “Fan trainer” 

conceived by Hanno Fischer of the 
small (400 employees) Rhrin-Flug- 
zeugbau in Monchcnglarih^cfr. an 
autonomous subsidiary of VFW 
specializing in light aircraft The 
prototypes were unveiled and test- 
ed in 1976. 

powered flying and aircraft manu- 
facturing was lifted in the mid- 
1950s. 

The industry was stiQ innovative 
and often pacesetting. A surprising 
number of its legendary designers 

Constance. It has been family 
owned and run (now by Claudius 

They include “the stare from Ot- 
tobrunn,” MBB’s BO-15 and BK- 
117 helicopters, both 

Deutsche marks (about $430 mil- 
had remained on the scene and . bon) and profits of 20 million DM 
were eager to revive their compa- iast year. employs more than 8,000 

 i -d  nies and get back to work making 
airplanes instead of gliders, pre- 
fab houses and cockpits on wheels 
called “cabin scooters.” Willi Mes- 
serechmitt, Claudius Domier Sr. 

people at its various plants and 
subsidiaries. 

Total sales volume for the indus- 
try was slightly more than 6 billion 
DM last year—less than 1 percent 

oped by Bodkow. 
More than 1,000 of the older 

BO-105s, which come as an anti- 
tank craft and in observation and 

^vJ®Tseat dvfl versions, have been 
sold to 30 countries on four com- 
thmts, and Kurt Pfleiderer, head 
of MBB’s helicopter division, an- 
ticipates total sales of about 2,000. 

Instead of normal prop, the 
“Fanliner” and “Famrainer” use a 
shrouded, seven-bladed fan in the 
middle of the aircraft, behind the 
cockpit, powered by 150-horse- 

gas turbines. They give pilots more 
V1®hihty, and the engine at the 
center of gravity raised takeoff 
performance by 20 percent and 
raimb perfomance by 50 percent, 
drastically reduced noise and dim-. 
mated danger moments in night 
aich as spins and stalls. The craft 
has a cruising speed of 320 kilome- 
ters an hour. 

U.S. Commuter Airlines Thrive With Deregulation 
the Swearingen Metro, which seats 19, and the 
Beech-99, which seats 15. 

Before deregulation, commuter lines could 
operate only aircraft seating up to 30 passen- 
gers. After deregulation, the CAB raised the 

Many commuter lines are looking for larger 
furi-efficieat aircraft as they merest 

(Continued from Page US) 

ing and more safety equipment, are necessary. 
But they object to others, such as installing 
expensive anti-hijacking equipment to screen 
passengers beading commuter flights. They 
say that there is no history of hijadefnga of 
commuter craft. 

This proposal was adopted, but only certain 
carriers, depending on the size of their aircraft, 
are affected. Other standards have already im- 

more 

standards have already im 
proved the commuter safety record during 
1980, the commuter association reports. The 
rate of fata] accidents decreased more than 50 
percent in 1980 from 1979. There were 25 acci- 
dents, of which four involved deaths, in 1980. dCTegula.tiOD. 
against 32 accidents, of which 10 involved 
deaths in 1979. 

. _ .--7-—- they increase 
their fleet size. Since 1970, the number of air-’ 
°raft used by commuters has increased two 

The financing of new planes 
has been much easier since 

An improved safety record is of prime im- 
portance to many commuter airlines, which 
still find travelers reluctant to board small air- 
craft. Although more than 70 types of aircraft 
are flown by commuter companies, piston- 
powered, single- and twin-engine, planes, seat- 
ing less than 10 passengers, account for 54 per- 
cent of commuter aircraft The most popular is 
the Piper Navajo, which seats eight, followed 
by the Cessna-402, which also seats eight, then 

and one-half times. 
Financing new planes has been easier since 

deregulation, which made available federal 
loon guarantees and subsidies. In fiscal 1980, 

tb® FAA approved 15. commuter loans guaran- 
teeing $35.8 million. 

In addition to new, more efficient aircraft, 
the Department of Energy and the 

essential air services (to cities without other air 
service). 

lines, as is the case with 

rfSiSJ06carriers’ to“ariy of operating costs, and this leads to 
^difynangfaro. But to travel, for example, 

Boston to. Nantucket 
■choir**? ,W. “Ms, passengers have no 

nP- W* whatever the one or two commutm flying these routes charms. 

1980?F* opbraistic about the .. They believe that more and more com- 
coawWr, 1**^ find commuter transportation 

“interiS* more “d passengers will 
The c»mmSL?>Imect-wlth n^J0r rarrierc. j commuter association points out that 

*** atiflion commuter 
Sfcdfl^”11979 Alined with othersebed- 

er ^ decade; commut- 
35 did Iral 

II airlillc& transport 5 percent of „ and the CAB 
stepped in to help commuter airlines meet ris-- IOT/I TJ,„ u^uum ; pensm w 
mg fuel costs with a program designed to as- .i,;e v.,.06 commuter association forecasts that 
sure stable fuel supplies to carriers providing through the 1980s and reach 

w percent of all U.S. traffic by 1990. 
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 *&* Dutch Mduttiy’s three 

?^~T ® «ro«P of a ~ 
S?6?rs» the aviation 
rinSps, and Fokker —have re- 
^tty, ^oqj jMriods of 
ooPS0hdafi<mand retrenchment 
and are moving moreaggressivel 
nuo - the increasing 
world ayiahon mmket. 

Foklcec, the airframe braider,^ 
sun the mam.ingredient in Dutch 
aviation: It js commgbut of a diffi- 
cult . -unsuccessful 

West; GeEmahys 

I96?^OJ^^sfa^bg safes, 
toen an improvement and' a ies- 
tructunngm management. 

■o: 

Sales ifeve risen in the pag| two 
years, l,QO&emidqyeea Were added 
Isgf irfior on/I nnn/L:— r AM 

_ . .   J —“* *^uu tuwfl, irirfr- 
ketmg and safes director and a 
member of therboard, expects the 
company to quadruple in size in 
the next JO years. ; 

Apd. Folded-has. enitered into'an 
agreement with McDonnell DOUR- 
las to dev^op a foeUffidenL 150- 
naxstmorr U   - • - • 
* . i ^ ubw cumc ana 
wing technology and new mated- 
3iS. •’ ^ • 
^Bdfind the outward confidence 

®* Mr. Krook- and Fokker Presi- 
dent. Frans Swarttoow, who to- 
gether negotiated the deal, is the 
reahty of an enormous gamble. 
Development costs for the new 
plane, called the MDE-100, are es- 
tunated at about $2 tallkm. The 
agmemmu calls for 50-50 partidr 

inxAHiing iidc-sharmg and 
the two cpmpamcs still are looking 
for other risk-sharing partners to 
enter the deaL -? 

For Fokker, .winch, showed a 
comfortable profit of more than fri 
mfflton last year on $567 miffi™ of 
sales, the ride is Clear. For the 
much larger JDowdas, ihe civil air- 

craft side of. -McDonnEll Douglas, ’ 
this could also be the critical factor 
in, survival., after; -sanfe-bad tears 

H St H™2 aggravatcd by problems 
1,:W1* “e company's DC-10. 
s Eokkex is now one of only five 

i mdqxaidmt private civil aircraft 
,. _ builders left m the world. 

- WO
2? SS '• Anlh“y 
who built the famous 

5^" ^r7 J»w by the “Red 
Baron, Manfred von Richthofen 

> ---moved back to the Netherlands, 
where he produced one of the first 
commercial airliners, a high-wing, 

^fow^assmger monoplane cafl<5 
such as Billy 

Mitchell, the champion of U.S. air 
power, became interested. 

,^21 a US. branch of Fokk- 
ar Jffld been established and even- 

£“£* grew to three factories. 
Fokker became one of the world’s 
largest airplane manufacturers. Its 
tamotors made some of the histor- 
ic fbgfats of the late 1920s, piloted 

Sv&ggZZ**** ■ 
Fokker’s U.S. market was ru- 

med.in 1531, when a wooden wing i 
bsdre cm n TWA Fokker and aG : 
aght passengers, including Knute i 
Roctaie, the Notre Dame football ’ 

<»ach, were kifled. Anthcmy Fokk- 
er died in 1939. < 

During Wprid War II the com- 1 
Pony’s Dutch factory was de- f 
stroyed. After the war, Fokker be- s 
gaa producing small military traitt- l 

an4 later, jet fighters. In the c 
1950s it began making dvil 

ajraaft again.In 1955 the world's e 

T-^^^^^^Pnendshfe” after ei 
Amelia Earhart’s trimotor, made b 
its first flight. This plane is still the S 
munstty^Foi^^ x 

rae Fokker F-28 fanjet assembly line at FokkefsScbiphol plant 

ted bv nmhWc TU. P - 
, F-27 ^ a short-to-medinm- 
nau1 airliner carrying 40 lo60pas- 
scugers. To date, 727of them have 
pc® ordered in 63 countries. By 

“Msganenl ' --“1" a Lunuitgcweni 
thought that the plane, and tur- 
uoprops in general, were finished. 

d Bw then 
n and Fokker found that its fuel-effi- 

«rdSte£p*' ^ 
» The other mainstay of the com- 
1 P“?y a 65-to-85-passenger, twin- ( tnrbofan airliner called the F-28 
r “Fellowship.” Since 1969 Fokker’ 

has srfd 175. Here, too, sales have 
■ 1^*“ up in the past two years. In 
■ all, 47 of the two planes were sold 

last year. This year the company 
expects to sell more than 50. 

Tiro Main Factors 
. Dan Kroofc credited the sales 
improvements to two mam factors. 
First, he said, there is an expanded 
market in the United States be- 
cause erf deregulation. Farther- 
pare, in Europe there has been an 
unease m the short routes for 
which the Fokkers are designed. 

The other factor is the cost of 
«ergy. When fuel was cheap, air- 
hnes wanted to have a standard 
fleet. Now they are looking for 
analler planes for lighter routes, 
because they cannot afford to fly 
empty seats. 

But another difference at Fokk- 
er is the change in management 
since the company ended its mas- 
er with VFw. The venture h£d 
beat disastrous, and in 1977 Mr 
Swarttoow began negotiating the 
separation. Within months'almost j 

i- the entire Fokker management 
5- team was changed. 
c Mr- Krook, who returned to 
y Fokker from Airbus Industrie in 
t 1979, immediately turned to the 

U-S. market, which represents al- 

“ Ipost half erf the woria s commer- 
s aal aviation. Fokker studied die fi- 
- mmcing operations of U.S. banks, 
i got a Federal Aviation Admmis- 

trauon operator certificate and 
■ launched an advertising campaign. 

An intensive marketing study of 
. commercial airlines concluded that 

the airlines were waiting for some- 

thmg new. A F-28 “super” was de- 
signed but never was produced be- 
cause it was thought to be too 
small and not advanced monoh 

Then Fokker derided to go after 
the Boring 727 and the DC-9 mar- 
ket, and developed a 138-to-156- 
passenger twin turbofan. But the 
company felt it was too small to 
bring it oat alone. “We had experi- 
ence in mergers and didn't want to 
do that,” said Mr. Krook. So 
Fokker looked for a risk-sharine 
partner. 

Nrither Boring nor Airbus 
would give the company the kfed 
of equal participation it was look- 
ing for. McDonnell Douglas of- 
fered an equal joint venture and 
better access to the U.S. market. 

Fuel Consumption 

Fokker claims that its new i 
plane’s fud consumption wffl be ] 
30 to 40 percent lower than that of ] 
a 727. The company, which has 1 

been a leader for 30 years in metal * 
bonding techniques, has been ex- 3 
perimenting with lighter carbon fi- 

fei^^cxpec,Ls 20 P«Mnt of the 
MDF-100 to be made with this 
inateriaL It is also working on a 
wing design to overcome the drag 
created by a sonic shock wave at 
speeds just below the sound barri- 
er. 

Mr. Krook said that at least 400 
of the new planes will have to be 
produced for the partners to break 
even. He said they will not go 
ahead unless they have sufficient 
orders — about 100 — by the end 
of the year. 

Fokker’s profit now is depeud- 
tmt on the F-27. Other elements — 
tihe F-28, Moving wing pan pro- 
duction for Airbus, outer wings 
and struts for Short Brothels’ 330s 
and 360s and partial production 
and assembly of F-16 fighter jets 
—barely break even. 

If the MDF-100 sells, it will be a 
big boost for Dutch aviation. The 
wmk force could expand from 
9,000 to 14,000. The subcontract- 
mgpotential is also significant. 

In 1976 a group erf small Dutch 
companies (now 32) banded to- 

t gether to form the Netherlands 
Aerospace Group, basically a joint 

0 marketing effort to find an in- 

3 ceased number of contracts (par- 
> ticulariy fegh technology con- 

tracts) in the world aerospace mar- 
ket. 

The other big factor in Dutch 
aviation is Philips, which earns $25 

| million to $50 million a year in avi- 
1 ation sales spread through several 

divisions, such as Philips Electron- 
ics^ Philips Telecommunications 
and Holland Signalappaxten. It is ’ 
one of the few companies that ran 
completely outfit the electronics of 
an airport. 

Eighteen months ago Philips 
combined its aviation divisions 
mto a new. department. Philips in 
Aviation. HJ. Verbiest, manager e 
of the department, is aiming for n 

the underdeveloped Middle East 
and African market; areas that arc A 

ready for more sophisticated P* 
equipment, soch as South Ameri- & 
<a; feeder airports, and modemiza- di 
tion of air traffic control in Europe Fu 
and the United States. bi 

The company is investigating a at 

new air traffic concept without de- 
Gnod air corridors and is develop- u_ 
Mg what is called a discreet acass _ 
beacon system, where secondary 
radar connects the ground control JL 
to individually selected aircraft. ~ 

In conjunction with Fokker and W 

the Dutch government. Philips is xl 
participating in a limited space ™ 
program. In 1974 its first asti£ “ 
nomical satellite was launched and £n' 
the second is scheduled for next 
year. toe 

—MARK J. KURLANSKY 

EN™^ - Two new planes pn> duced by the GuJfstream American, Corp. are on display 

Abovei? a corporate turbofan jet 
i ^ IU* whjcb carnes & passengers and has claimed several class records. including a 516-mph aver- 
age on a 4,600-mile fUght Below is the Gulf stream Com- 
mander Jetprop 1000.; on which production is cranking 

^at rnZ^1 “*■up to n passensm 

, i H 

Airport Returns to ‘Human Scale’ 
(Continued from Page 9S) 

exclusively for Paris-London 
flights by Air France and British 

Airways — hence the idea of 

passport control followed by bag- 
gage check-in to speed up proce- 
dures for what is already Europe's 
first shuttle service in everything 
but name. Passengers will be called 
at the last moment. 

What is bring opened in Octo- 
ber-November is half of the first 
oval (in French the oval is called 
^ecu and the half is called mod- 

*“£)■ The Paris-London module 
will be followed by its match in the 
spring of 1982. And eventually 
there will be three more ovals con- 
nected by a highway leaping from 
one to the other. At the moment, it 
is suspended in midair as it reaches 
die first module. Below are five 
floors of parking places for 5,000 
cars. At least parking is under- 

ground and not above, as in the 
first terminal 

The opening of the second mod- 
ule next spring will see a compli- 
cated waltz of airlines. Some like 
Swissair do not want to dance but 
are bring led onto the floor (Swis- 
Mtr has always preferred Orly 
West). In spring, 1982, all of Air 
France and Air Inter at Charles de 
Gaulle 1 will move to Charles de 
Gaulle 2; then Alitalia, Frnnair. 
Lufthansa and Swissair will move 
from Orly West to the first termi- 
nal. 

10 Airfioes 

Another 10 airlines will be mov- 
ing from saturated Orly Sud to 
Charles de Gaulle 1. They are like- 
ly to include Alia (Jordan), Cam- 
eroon Airlines, British Midland, 
Korean Air Lines, Middle East 
Airlines, Pakistan Airlines and Pan 
American. 

In November, the $300 million 

garudo 

invested to date will have added a 
capacity of 5 million passengers to 
the airport’s 10.5 million. The sec- 
ond module will mean another 5 
million. There is still plenty of 
room on the 7,000-acre site at 
Roissy for an eventual third termi- 
nal, but for the next few years it 
will be a question of extending 
module by module the second ter- 
minal. Charles de Gaulle airport 
will stretch according to the state 
of world air traffic. 

Aside from improved decora- 
tion, the new terminal has other 
good points, including a mezza- 
nine floor where people can wait 
and spot the travelers. But there 
are doubtful points: There is no 
large indicator board but rather 
television screens around the halt 
and there is one large baggage belt 
for all flights. In addition, it looks 
as through the tax-free shops will 
be cramped in order to reduce dis- 
tances to the planes. 

IJj 

AT THE PARIS AIR SHOW. 
LOOK FOR GRUMMAN, 

SEE THE FUTURE. 

•• .'I**.- . 

>'5v 

More and more tails to tefl. 

THE PAYOFF IS PERFORMANCE. GRUMMAN 

Reading left to right top to bottom 

South African Airways Scandinavian Airlines System 

Ph^f,r0C,?■5•U,' Airlines ■ Garuda Indonesian Airways Philippine Airlines ■ Korean Airlines Air France 
Pakistan International Airlines ■ Lufthansa 

■ 4 L^,Royu Dutcf] *ir!i"ei‘Toa Domestic Airlines ■ Eastern Airlines Air Inter Hapag-Uoyd ■ Thai Airways International 

Indian Airlines ■ Olympic Airways ■ Iran Air ■ Alitalia Iberia Swissair 
tgyptair- Trans European Airways ■ Sabena AirAfrique 
Malaysian Airline System ■ Laker Airways Trans Australia Airlines 
Martinair ■ British Caledonian Tunis Air ■ Austrian Airlines 

KuwartAirways Corporation ■ Varig Brazilian Airlines 
VASP(Sao Paulo) ■ Saudi Arabian Airlines Wardair Canada 

J 

Airbus Industrie 

■and the.ccarceni that. “Taiwan not be al- 
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We’ve been scaling the heights of 
technology for sixty yeais. From the 
propeller that carried Lindbergh to 
Paris. To systems that helped put 
Armstrong and Aldrin on the moon. 
It’s been a succession of products 
and services that answer questions. 

We designed and built the 
spacesuit/life support systems for 
astronauts who fly the Space Shut- 
tle. And the environmental systems 
for the Shuttle as well. We build 
hydrazine thrusters. Guidance sys- 
tems. And a variety of systems and 
controls for military and commercial 
spacecraft 
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We supply systems and 
controls for aircraft ranging 1 

from business planes and helicop- 
ters to fighters and widebodies. 
Engine controls. Flight management 
computers. Environmental control 
systems. Flight controls. Diagnos- 
tic and monitoring systems. Digital 
electronic controls. ^ ■/ 
Ground support equipment 
And, of course, propellers. 

Then there are down-to-earth 
products. Automotive emissions 
and diagnostic systems. Elevator con 
trols. Revolutionary wind turbines 
that tap our expertise in propellers, 
aerodynamics, and computer 
technology. 

Hamilton Standard. Over six dec- 
ades of technological innovation. 
Over 13,000 thinkers and doers solv- 
ing problems in the aerospace, 
industrial and automotive markets. 
Over 250products. And more 
to come. 

Hamilton Standard. Taking a 
systematic approach to the needs 
of today. And tire challenges of 
tomorrow. 
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BUSINESS NEWS BRIEFS 
Dome m$12&MjUMon DealWiih- Cammell 

CALGARY—Dome Petrolegni iyw'H Thn^day h tigped a S125-iml- 
lion agreenwjdt ^th Cammdl Laird sl^bfflkitta .of Britain to build a 
s^-submcrabl&drilljDg unit. - ,* -Vi* !,v ~r.-s ■ 

Donift in the dealwith an associate, saitiibe drill has been contracted 
by Sovereign'll'and Gas, of which Dcmeis a substantial shareholder, 
to drill ejcplaratoiy wefls in theBritisiCSKtoritf tbeNorth Sea.' 

ConstnjcfitmJwiH start be completed in 1983, 
Dome added. 

Pioneer, PhSips inDealon Audio Discs 

TOKYO—Pioneer said Th?n«fiffjg had cocciuded a licensing agree- 
icnt with_PbIlip$ of the Netheriands^o use- the Dutch company's teeb- ment 

no) 

Pioneer has decided "to digital audio disc, or so- 

tal discs, it said. 
The Japanese company -said ^'is also negotiating another licensing 

agreement with Philips on digira audio, disc players in the hope that it 
will market themwith the <Escs from late 1982- 

TOKYO :—Suroitcspo Ahmnrram Smelting said Wednesday it has 
concluded a contract to provide technical assistance to Societe Alumi- 
num Peciuney of Frantetoimprove productivity and reduce power con- 
sumption and pollution. 

The Japanese aluminum company in 1960 introduced aluminum 
smelting andjefining technology from the French company when it built 
a refinayhCTCi- V 

on Plant 
Reutm 

TOKYO — Nippon Sted is negotiating with the Malaysian govern- 
ment for the construction of a S360-imllion reduction plant on the east 
coast of Malaya, Nippon Steel officials said Thursday. 

The Malaysian government plans to build the plant at Kuala Treng- 
ganu to produce; about 600,000 metric tons of crude steel annually by 
1984 using locally produced natural gas, they said. 

But the officials declined to comment on a report in the daily Sanlra 
Shimbun that a contract was likefy to be signed next month wiLh Malay- 
sia’s Industrial Development Board 

Institutions Shunned Oil in First Quarter 
By Charles J. Elia 

Af-D&e Janes 

NEW YORK — Institutions  
nearly $500 billion of common stock 
the market well enough in the first Quarter to 
buy more shares than they sold. But their 
increased buying was accompanied by un- 
precedented selling of oil issues. 

In four oil company groaps — integrated 
domestic, international, oil service and 
offshore drilling — institutions were net 
seDeis erf nearly $1.8 billion, reversing the 
buying pattern of the final 1980 quarter. 
They continued to buy in a fifth group, 
crude producers, to the tone of $430 mSiotu 

J.P. Morgan, with nearly $16 billion in 
stock under management, was among the 
heaviest sellers of the oil-related issues. It re-, 
dneed holdings of 24 such issues by 53 mil- 
fion shares. In eight other oil issues it was a 
buyer of 13 million shares. Waft Street trad- 
ers say that the bank’s liquidation of oils 
con tinned into the second quarter, but that 
the selling seems to have tapered off in re- 
cent weeks. 

Data on the transactions of the institu- 
tions are drawn from a compilation by Com- 
puter Directions Advisors m Silver Spring, 
Md. The compilatioa covers so-called 13-F 
filings with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission, required of all investment enti- 
ties managing 5100 million or more. The 
firm computes quarterly changes in holding*; 
and valuations. 

On that baas, the 13-F institutions were 
net buyers of about S33 billion worth of 
stocks in the first quarter, with their biggest 
purchases in the office equipment, semicon- 
ductor. chemical, aerospace, conglomerate, 
Hie insurance, rail, sled and bank sectors. 

The combination of sharply lower prices 
and the intentional reduction of holdings in 
the oil sector dropped (he representation erf 
oil-related stocks to about 22 percent of 13-F 
portfolios from 26 percent on Dec. 31. How- 
ever, even with the heavy selling, these insti- 
tutions still owned 32,7 percent of the $331 
billion of stock outstanding in the five major 
oil groups, about the same percentage as 

Natomas, Amerada Hess, Bow Valley Indus- 

thtffhdd Dec. 31. 
: most extensive selling was in the inte- 

grated domestic companies. The big inves- 
tors began selling those slocks late last year. 
when fourth-quarter sales amounted to $139 

o, but they million, but they opened the floodgates with 
$923 million of sales in the recent quarter. 
Selling of the internationals, winch they 
bought heavily late last year, came to $730 
millirm 

Other groups heavily sold included food, 
metal fabricating, savings and loans, newspa- 
per publishers, instruments, miscellaneous 
metals and [ general nvrahariftisfrV-haiTiii 

Exxon Widely Sold 

The institutions concentrated their heavi- 
est buying in Digital Equipment, adding 
$360 million. Also favored were Sony, Unit- 
ed Technologies, du Pont, Matsushita, 
Deere, Mesa Petroleum, General Motors and 
Warner Communications. 

Exxon was the most widely sold issue, 
with positions reduced $350 million. Other 
major reductions, ranging from $171 million 
to $100 million, were Standard Oil (Indiana), 
Archer-Danieis Midland, Royal Dutch, Tex- 
aco, Phillips Petroleum, Marathon Oil, 
North American Philips, Ford and Getty. 

Data provided by Computer Directions 
show that Morgan managers made then big- 
gest reductions m the energy sector in Mobil, 

alley ina 
tries, Halliburton, Kerr-McGee, Phillips Pe- 
troleum, Santa Fe International, Sedco and 
Standard 03 of Ohio. They added to hold- 
ings of Atlantic Richfield. Clark Oil A Re- 
fining, Coastal Corp., Noble Affiliates, Par- 
ker Drilling, Schltpnberger and Texaco. 

Among Morgan’s larger cutbacks in hold- 
ings were such technology and computer 
stocks as Burroughs, InteCiBM. M-A Com- 
munications, Pnme Computer, National 
Semiconductor, Commodore International, 
Hewlett-Packard, Sperry and Datapoint. 

Computer Directions data indicate that 
Morgan’s accounts dropped 22 million 
shares of Ralston Purina and reduced hold- 
ings in Kodak, Polaroid, Coca-Cola, 3M, 
AMP, Jack Bckerd, Emhart, Emerson Elec- 
tric, General Dynamics, General Telephone, 
Hospital Coro, of America, Humana, Inger- 
soD-Rand and Westingbouse Electric. 

Among Morgan’s initial acquisitions wise 
1.16 million shares of Matsushita Electric. 
Other large additions included 711,000 
shares of Asaroo, 553,000 of American Tele- 
phone, 585,000 of General Motors, 457,000 
of Penney and 673,000 of MCL 

Citicorp, managing $10.5 billion worth of 
stocks, added nearly 1.1 million shares of 
Sony, according to Computer Directions. 
Other large additions included Digital 
Equipment. Jack Eckerd, Phelps-Dodge, Gi- 
les Service, Dana, City Investing, Freeport 
Minerals, Humana, Kerr-McGee and' Inger- 
soH-Rand- 

Major redactions in holdings listed for Ci- 
ticorp included Fannie Mae, Atlantic Rich- 
field, Continental Airlines, General Electric, 
Standard (Ml of California, MCL Phillips Pe- 
troleum, Marathon Oil, Pennzoil. 
berger and Tandy. 

Sterling, DM Slump 
As Dollar Surges On 

AgfarGevaert May Reduce Working Hours 
Jumps in Interest Rates Hold Wall Street in Thrall 

Ratters 

LEVERKUSEN, West Germany—Agfa-Gevaert is considering reduc- 
ing working hoursforabout 1,000 of the total 5,000 workers at its Lever- 
kusen and Muelheim plants, a company spokesman said Thursday. 

He said details of the timing and length of the reductions are not 
available because the plan still has to be discussed with trade unions. 

Libyan Oil Offer Reported 
At $4 Below Official Price 

By Douglas Martin 
New York Times Service 

NEW YORK — An agent far Li- 
bya, which is often aggressive in 
raising ofl prices, has offered to 
sell Libyan crude for ;$4 a barrel 
less than the official price, a trade, 
journal reported Wednesday. Oil 
buyers have responded with skep- 
ticism. - 

“The reliability of oar .supplies is 
of great value, but, faced by an 
abundance of sources, onr clients 
were looking Tor the lowest pric- 
es,” itstid.] 

Accurate estimates of Libya’s ofl 
production are difficult to obtain. 
In March Lp>ya produced 1.6 mfl- 
ficnr barrels a day. bat that figure 
may have fallen to'about 12 mfl- 
hon in today’s glutted oil market. 

U-S. Energy Department figures 
Platt’s Oil Price.Report, which 

monitors worldwidepricing devel- ... 
npniwi^, ciirf wpAv^tiay that the pot Libya’s exports to the United 

unnamed agent offered crude at - States in 1980 at 550,000 bands a 
$36. a bared, compared with offi- 
cial prices ranging from $40JO to 
$40.78. Joan Sbowstead, executive 
editor of the publication, said the 
offer apparently had the approval 
of the Libyan ^venrmraiL : v 

The report surprised some com- 
panies that buy oil from Libya. 
They said they had received no 
such offers. One trader said be 
doubted the truth of .the report . 

On Tuesday Mexico bowed to 
cheat pressures and reduced, the 
price of its crude by $4 a barrel 
Prompted bya continuing buildup 
of worldwide ofl supplies, with in- 
ventories already 500 mflfion bar- 
rels above normal other producing 
countries were expected to follow 
Mexico’s lead and cur prices. In 
particular, industry officials were 
watching Libya, Algeria, Nigeria, 
Norway and Britain. ' 

[Pemex. the Mexican state ofl 
monopoly, Wednesday, confirmed 
reports late Tuesday that the price 
oF most of hs crude ml exports has 
been cat by $4 a barrel, Rentest- 
reported. An mmomtceriKtit said 
the cut took effect Monday and. 
would last at least until July 1. 

[A- Pemex spokesman had sand 
Tuesday that Mexico would proba- 

day. or about 11 percent of U.S. 
oil imports. That makes Libya die 
third-leading exporter to the Unit- 
ed.States behind Sasdi Arabia and 
Nigeria: 

. An analyst suggested that Libya 
might be conducting “a fishing ex- 

fo'detennme if it could 

From Agency Dispatches 

NEW YORK — Stock prices on 
New York exchanges dosed slight- 
ly lower Thursday in a reflection' 
of investor uncertainty aver the 
course of interest rates and what 
Washington will do about tax cuts. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver- 
- age, at one time up more than a 
point after Wednesday’s 2J3-point 
gain, was off 2.9? to close at 
986.74. 

Advances led declines, 820-642, 
among the 1,847 traded. 

Volume on the New York ex- 
change was 48.94 million sharpy 
down from the 57.7] million 
traded Wednesday. 

Prices were mixed in moderate 
trading ol American Stock Ex- 
change 

Analysts said interest rates held 
the attention of the investment 
community, especially fat* in the 
day when several major New York 
banks raised the rate they charge 
brokers for loans a foil point to 
20% percent. . v;  

These actions were the refill of 
the Federal Reserve's derision to 
allow the rates banks charge one 
another for overnight loans to 
climb at high as 21 percent tins 
week. 

With the banking industry’s cost 
of borrowing for its own needs re- 
maining high, analysts are looking 

mails are at record levels and that 
is luring many investors from 
stocks. The interest rate on the 
Treasury’s 15-day bills Wednesday 
was a record 18.48 percent 

In testimony before Congress, 
Lawrence Chimerine. chairman of 
Chase Econometrics, said federal 
spending is likely to exceed budget 
estimates by $25 billion next year 
and by even larger amounts in lat- 
er years, 

Thai would have serious conse- 
quences for the economy, he said, 
and, to avoid this risk. Congress 
should approve a smaller tax cut 
than President Reagan's proposed 
three-year, 30 percent tax reduc- 
tion. 

Mr. Chimerine said five factors 
are likely to push spending above 
those projections. 

• Interest rates are likely to be 
higher than the administration ex- 
pects, pushing up interest cm the 
national debt. 

nay cost Ii 
percent more than planned. 

• If inflation exceeds adminis- 
tration projections, all indexed 
programs such as Social Security 
will cc 

• Neither Reagan nor Congress 
has taken into account fully-the ex- 
tent to which some budget savings 
will create their own offsetting 
costs; lor example, as workers 
dropped from federal job pro- 
grams end up on food stamps and 
welfare. 

cost more. 
McGraw-LBD’s F.W. Dodge Di- 

vision said Thursday contracting 
for new construction in tbe United 
States in April declined a seasonal- 
ly-adjusted 6 percent. New con- 
struction started in April totaled 
$14.4 bflhoo, to show an 18-per- 
cent decline over the last five 
months. 

In corporate news. Standard (hi 
of Ohio, the largest U.S. crude ofl 
producer, Thursday completed its 
nearly $1.8 billion acquisition of 
Kennecott Corp., the nation’s larg- 
est copper producer. Sohio said the 
certification of merger was filed in 
New York as required, formally 
merging Kennecott with a wholly 
owned subsidiary of Sohio. 

In Toronto Brascan Ltd. an- 
nounced it had increased its inter- 
estjn Noranda Mines Ltd. to 20 
percent Thursday through the pur- 

chase of about 5.5 minion common 
shares on the open market. Bras- 
can’s 20 percent interest in the was 
“in accordance with the company’s 
originally staled intentions*’ and 
Brascan had no immediate plans 
to increase that level, the company 

Most major U.S. retailers Thurs- 
day reported healthy sales gains in 
May. with Sears Roebuck A Co. 
saying appliances and other dura- 

Chicago-based °Sears, the na- 
tion’s largest retailer, said sales for 
the four weeks ended May 30 were 
$1.44 billion, np 12.7 percoit from 

From Agency Dispatches 

BONN —The U.S. dollar soared 
on European currency markets 
Thursday, reaching its highest level 
against die Deutsche mark in more 
than four years and its highest 
level ever against the French franc. 

The dollar’s strength was reflect- 
ed also in a 2Vi year high against 
the pound. Sterling dosed in Lon- 
don at $1.94, down seven cents 
from Wednesday. 

In Paris, the dollar was fixed at 
a new high of 5.6505 French 
francs, up from the opening 5.6175 
and the previous fix of 55990. In 
late New York trading tbe French 
franc lost more ground, being 
traded at 5.6775 to the dollar. 

Dealers said tbe move out of 
sterling set 
across Europe and 
that the Deutsche mark was 
dragged down because it did not 
offer an alternative to sterling. 

“dearly, the market has lost 
faith in the D-mark. Funds leaving 
sterling are streaming into the dol- 
lar, bypassing the mark.” a senior 
banker said. 

The dollar broke through tbe 
2.40 DM level in late trading in 
Frankfurt, dealers said, after fixing 
Wednesday at 23615 DM. The 
mark closed at 2.4130 DM in Lon- 
don after opening at 2J80S DM. 
Late in the New York 
the mark firmed slightly, 
quoted at 2.4090 to the dollar. 

There was no intervention by 
tbe Bundesbank, which Wednes- 
day sold $21.6 minion dollars to 
support the mark. 

Even gold, the normal haven in 
times of shaky currencies, fell dra- 
matically against the dollar. In 
hectic trading in Zurich, gold 
dosed $46230 an ounce, down 
sharply from Wednesday's 
$47430. 

“It’s tiie strength of the dollar,” 
one dealer said. “There is nothing 
else. That is iL” Gold dosed in 
London at $462 an ounce. 

from the banking system when fed 
funds were trading at 20*A percent. 

The snowball effect on the dol- 
lar was encouraged by liquidation 
of long currency positions on the 
Chicago monetary futures market. 

West German bankers dearly 
were concerned by tbe mark's 
weakening. 

“It’s no longer merely the wide 
interest rate difference that’s caus- 
ing the climb,“ said Meinhard Car- 
stensen, of the Dresdner Bank’s 
foreign-exchange operations in 
Frankfurt “Investors are being in- 
fluenced by our financial and po- 
litical situation.” 

May 1980. 
Mart, the second-largest re- 

tailer, said its May sales rose 9.9 
percent to SI.24 bflhoo. 

J.C Penney Co. Inc. said its 
May sales rose 8.2 percent to $802 
mfluon from S741 million a year 
earlier. 

F.W. Wool worth Co., the 
fourth-largest retailer, said its May 
sales rose only 12 percent to 
$550.8 mflbotL 

Panic Baying 

Some dealers described panic 
buying of dollars by corporations 
and banks as the dollar rose 
through 2.40 DM in the absence of 
significant central bank support 
for any European currency. 

Dealers said early firmness in 
the U.S. federal funds rate, which 
rose to a high of 20% percent from 
the opening 19K percent, also aid- 
ed the dollar by encouraging in- 
flows of capita] attracted to high 
short-term interest rates. 

The impact was compounded 
when the Federal Reserve unex- 
pectedly moved to drain reserves 

Investors Disappointed 

A foreign-exchange dealer from 
a major Frankfurt-based bank, 
who asked not to be named, said 
that investor hopes that Bonn 
would outline fiscal recovery plans 
in this week’s debate were disap- 
pointed. causing investment funds 
that were leaving the weakened 
British pound to avoid the mark. 

“We were waiting for a sign of 
what Bonn will do,” he said. “But 
he [Chancellor Helmut Schmidt] 
Oily announced postponement of 
any real decisions for at least an- 
other quarter “ 

Nigel Lawson, financial secre- 
tary to the British Treasury and a 
dose adviser of Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher, told Parlia- 
ment Thursday that the govern- 
ment’s policy was to leave the ex- 
change rate to be determined pri- 
marily by market forces. 

The Bank of England left its 
minimum lending rate unchanged 
at 12 percent when it gave tbe mat- 
ter its weekly routine considera- 
tion Thursday. Interbank rates for 
sterling are above 12 percent- Be- 
cause money market participants 
can borrow at 12 percent and turn 
around and lend at a higher rate, 
dealers speculated that the only 
reason the MLR was left alone was 
fear of political repercussions. 

In Paris, finandal sources said 
the Bank of France spent the 
equivalent of just over 11 billion 
French francs ($2 billion] in the 
week ended May 27 to support the 
franc. 

This brings total franc support 
in the three weeks since Socialist 
Francois Mitterrand won the 
French presidential election to 
about 30 billion francs, they add- 
ed. 

In M3an, the dollar hit a histori- 
cal high of 1,190.05 lire. Tbe Bank 
of Italy sold the entire amount of 
$22.8 million dollars traded offi- 
cially and supported the lira, in 
heavier volume, in unofficial deal- 
ings, traders said. 

move*6il -a* the: lower price: As for tbe prime rate possibly to move 
with ^othifr prodnceTs of . higfe up again, just a week after most of 
priced $Ui4tya has been shunned the nation’s mqor banks reduced 
by some buyers because far better it a half point to.20 percent, 
prices are available elsewhere. Yields on money market instrn- 

• Some $40 button in budget re- 
ductions are yet to be announced 
for later years. The remaininj amg 
areas where these can be made wiS 
include social programs that wiH 
be hard to cut 

• Reagan’s program to increase 

Winston Says Banks Not Cutting Off LDCs 
By Hobart Rowen 
Washington Past Sertice 

LAUSANNE. Switzerland — 
Walter B. Wriston, Citibank chair- 
man, Thursday briskly rejected the 
view that commercial banks have 
reached a limit in lending to poor 
countries "and that other channels 
must be found is order to sustain 
the flows of capital to these coun- 
tries.^. :. 

In.am.address to the American 
Bankas Association international 
nwnetaiy, conference hoe, Mr. 
Wriston aid that ‘‘tins' fear that 

clients- Wednesdays announce- 
meat rated the ail glut as the. maim iv alnrauc Vae M **. 

reason for the change in price. 

T . ^ outside of OI 

Japan to Cut 

To Canada 

■He cited-figigres , showing that 
loans .to lea rd£tek>ped countries, 
outside af OPEC, amtiant to less 
than S percent erf the hanks' total 
assets.- As long as'these borrowers 
are judged creditworthy, Mr. Wris- 
ton said, commmaal oanks might 
be able to have .10 to 15 percent of. 
tiieir. portfolio in snch loans.: 

But this optimistic .assessment 

. . ; Reuters ... .■ ' 

, TOKYO' — The Japanese gov- 
eminent has decided to reduce car 
experts to Canada in fiscal 1981 

| ending not March by about 6 per- 
cent from tbe 19801em, sources at 
the Ministry of International' 
Trade and Industry said Thursday. 

- They, said that; the minister,' 
Rokiisoke Tanaka, would tdl 

j Canadian Industry Minister Her- 
! bert Gray in a letter Friday that 
the ceHngTtes been set at 174,000 

: cars, down from 185,000 last year. 
Premier Zenko Suzuki tcSd.for- 

i «gn correspondents Thursday thar 
i the government would help Japa- 
nese automakers deal with a dis- 
pute over rising exports to the 
EEC but would not intervene di- 
rectly. . . .. • 

Country by Country - . , 

Mr. Suzuki, , who leaves next 
Tuesday for a 12-day tour of West- 
ern Europe, said the car problem is 

was challenged both publicly and 
saons. Fr privately at these sessions, from 

tbe floor.. U.S. Federal Reserve 
governor Henry Wallich observed: 
*1 could rent a car and drive it 200 
kflraneters an hour. It’s true that 
nothing might happen. But it*s also 
true that it would not be safe” 

. On the same panel with Mi. 
Wriston, Lord EricRoH, chairman 
of S.G’-Warburg's, also took issue 
with Mr. Wriston, although at a 
press conference later, both men 

over saying “there 

aal, was less worried. He said that 
be had never feared. Eke otters, a 
posable default by Brazil, where 
be said an adjustment process 
grnded by Antomo Ddfim Nexto is 
proceeding successfully. 

[Mr. Ddfim was quoted by 
Reuters Thursday as saying Brazil 
has no need to borrow funds from 
the International Monetary Fond. 

[He said the inflow erf foreign 
long and medium term loans from 
January to April, 1981, reached 
$5.7 billion. When this figure is 
added- to last year's carryover of 
$13 bflEon, the total $7 billion is 
almost half the estimated $16 tal- 
licm capital inflow necessary for 
eqmhbnum in Brazil’s 1981 bal- 
ance of payments, he said-J 

Deficit‘Manageable’ 
Jeremy Morse, chairman ot 

Lloyds Bank, said that the con- 
sensus of a panel on lending to 
LDCs was that “it looks mice 
again” that the financing of the ofl 
deficit will be “manageable,” a 
sharp change from the perspective 
of a year ago. The big difference, 
he said, was that “surprise, 
surprise, there’s an ofl glut," whidi 
mians that the expectation of a 
long-continuing OPEC financial 
surplus has all but disappeared. 

rerences. are no real < 

More Difficult 

Wriston said that Citicorp’s 
net commercial loan losses interna- 
tionally had averaged only 0.19 
percent of outstanding commercial 
loans in the last half of the 1970s, 
and in the past two years had fall- 
en to 0JO5 percent. These losses 
were only one-third and one-fourth 
respectively of domestic commer- 

cial loss experience, and typically 
were related to commercial risk, 
rather than balance of payments or 
foreign debt problems. 

He said that a good adjustment 
is being made in the major devel- 
oping countries to the second ofl 
price shock, allowing their domes- 
tic ofl prices to rise, and keeping a 
“realistic” exchange rate to stimu- 
late exports. 

“When a country adjusts by per- 
mitting market forces to operate, 
those who do not believe in market 
forces usually cannot understand 
bow the adjustment occurred even 
when it is successfully completed. 

“The fact remains, however, that 
the same forces that produced a 
successful adjustment last time 
around are again at work, and this 
win become more apparent during 
the course of this year.” 

To those who would consider his 
view at odds with expansion of the 
IMF, Mr. Wriston ssd lie did not 
underestimate the contribution 
made by that agency to the im- 
proved quality erf economic man- 
agement of the less-developed 
countries. Bui he added that the 
work of the IMF will be judged by 
its continued work in tins field erf 
the adjustment process, “rather 
than by how much money it 
lends.” 

As long as the poor nations ad- 
just to new circumstances, and do 
not try to borrow their way out of 
trouble, Mr. Wriston said, they 
will “find that a substantial part erf 
their financing needs can be met 
by commerdal banks.” 

Lead RalL while agreeing that 
the banks had done' an excellent 
job. of financing the poor nations’ 
deficits after the first oil shock, 
said that commercial financing win 
be more difficult this time. 

First of all. Lord Roll said, the 
industrial Jiations wiH not be able 
to expand economic growth as fast 
as they did in the mid-1970s. But 
even more important, the London 

CURRENCY RATES 
Interbank exchange rotes for June 4,1981 , excluding bank service charges. 

primarily a matter for private in- merchant banker said, the banks’ 
dustry. and; direct govonmental^ in creasing exposure to risk *?wzfl 

result in increasing 
constraint. This may- 

mifcrvention is not appropriate, 
“But the Japanese government will    
help the automotive industries . happening: Bank loans to 
solve the problem as smoothly as nations, other than 
[posable,” he said. ,. - ; • t , 

[' Japan has so far refused to cut 
1 car exports to the EEC as a whole, 

i Japanese government sources said 
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CBRtKS 

car exports to some EEC countries 
this year might be reached, in the 
next week or so. 

countries^ were $35 billion in 1979 
and $25 bilHonin 1980.” 

dally in theliess advanced nations^ 
that concerns Mr. Wallich and 
Lord Roll. But Mr. Wriston, whose 
bank deals primarily with the larg- 
er developing nations, such as Bra- 
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For gold in Switzerland, 
an exceptional bank. 

Our experience in gold is based 
on a banking tradition that dates 
bade more than a century. 
Today, from Geneva to London 
to Hong Kong, our banks are 
among the leaders in this 
specialized field. 

Through the worldwide 
offices of Trade Development 
Bank Holding Group, we trade 
gold 24 hours a day. So we can 

arrange your transactions any 
time, practically anywhere in the 
workl. This definitely includes 

Switzerland, where TDB is the 
country’s sixth largest 

commercial bank. 

Much of this gold trading 

is done on behalf of individual 
buyers and sellers, but it is 
significant that more than 200 
odier banks come to TDB 
Holding Group for their own 
gold purchases. 

We at TDB buy directly 
from central banks, governmental 
mints and major refineries. 
Moreover, we buy in quantity 
and can handle transactions of 
any size. 

If you’re investing in gold 

these days, our expertise is 

definitely worth having on your 
side. It’s available to you through 

our gold specialists. Call us in 

Geneva at (022) 209911, (37211L 

from May 1981) or in Chiasso 
at (09l) 441991- 

TDB Holding Group: US$ 9-7 

billion in assets: US$ SOB million 

in capital and loan funds employed 

as of December }l, 1980. 

Group banks: Genera, London, 

Paris, Luxembourg. New York. 

(Republic National Bank of Neu- 
YorkJ. Athens, Chiasso, Hong Kong. 
Los Angeles, Miami. Monte Carlo, 

Montevideo, Nassau, Panama City, 

Santiago de Chile. Representative 

offices: Beirut, Butnas Aires, 

Caracas, Frankfurt, Mexico City, 

Rio de Janeiro. Sdo Paulo, Tokyo. 

Trade Development Bank 
Shown at left, the head office of Trade Development Bank, Geneva, 
Swiss subsidiary of the Trade Development Bank Holding Group. Luxembourg. 
TDB is now one of the larger commercial hanks in Switzerland. 
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NYSE Nationwide Trading Closing Prices June 4 
Tables include the nationwide prices up to the dosing on Wall Street 
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14 15 59 361b 3576 3576+ Vb 
3.912 20 33 33 33 
1417 406 32Vb 317b 32 + 1ft 
7.1 61778 1916 19 19tb 
54 6 204 4076 407* 401ft— (ft 
1.014 494 20 28 29 +116 
6-2225 24 94b 97ft 97* 
1413 82 32 301b 31*,+ 7b 

4 231ft 231ft 23<ft+ (ft 
3.1 14 95 3276 32V* 327*+ 1ft 
3 9 172 411ft 407b 611b+ Vft 

44 81384 397b 38Vb 397*+ 7* 
93 5 17 287* d2Xft 2076— 4ft 
2415 81 10*7 107b 1076— (6 
08 19 171b If* 1M+W 
9J 20 157b 18 I5tft+ 16 
34 I 18 2116 21 21(6 

14 (ft 104* sierPac 146 
Signal i JA 

45 34 Slanade 144 
1916 BTftShnPnc M 
111ft 77b SlmpPt 54 
21 (ft 77b Singer ,10e 
277b 22 Slnor PflSO 
171ft 107b Skyline 48 
1776 13V6 SmllflA 140 
70(6 3376 Smlftiln 40 
857b 54(6 Smtttln 1.92 
3976 . 18(6 Smackr 140 
30(6 iBVftSnopOn .84 
281* 87b SanvCp .13e 
3376' 714b SoaUn 240e 
24M 191ft SrceC n 240 
194* 167b SrcCo PT240 
4^ 2<k SaAtlFn 

17 121ft SCrEG 142 
24 17 SCrE pfiSO 
28 181ft SaJerm 2 
48VJ 337* saudw B 40 
227* 15 SoetBk 1 
9W 57* SoelPS Ml 

2716 227* SCo I Ed 2.96 
141* 101b SauthCo 142 
19 15M5olnGE 148 

^3.8*^ flbb AS ffit'SIl 
2-513 »1 3116 301* 301ft— 9b 
44-10 31 411b 411ft 417b+ 1ft 
1.763 90 1816 1876 1B76+ 1* 
54 151482 117b 111b 1116 

1/214* 217* 2176+ 7b 
U 7 34% 24V, 2476 
24 41 139 171ft 1W 17V* + 7b 
84 54 17 16 17+76 
1-711 702 4776 47 471b— lb 
2418 710 BBT* 8776 1776— 16 
44 8 17 2876 281ft 
2415 60 2Mb 28 
4154427 231ft 23 

8.9 7 5 2916 
II. 28 2316 
14 3 1716 

113 
14 7 219 
14. 

Su. 
3 41b 4(6 
19 l»li 13 

Ji MS k h 

3S+* 

gr1* 
?TS:S 

JTVft— (6 

orw 

mfbS* DS!* in * Vld. P/E 10& High LnwCo3rt.aSS 

L>> TW FrJ 
kiVi r ii.1 

fpv 
rl'H 

rifj p ['J - fgifTr.'H 
fw'fvl f-fvj 

1 ^-yj] 

’ f |J r TH 
L. MM 1V3 

2416— lb 

M - 16 

Bp-/J pi) 

■P7 -)f *i-ifl 
uV - r. I - >1 

Rr : PlrJl t'/ 
I ( 

. i■ 
■rfiK-l 

r f 1 •• ■ 

: ■- 

| - jn pL-, • 

1 ’ T| 

yrev - I'-iiTin 
IJ.’I V1 Bp.fl \ 

Ctiri 

iVTwd 
lr«‘l • i IriH 

\rm M 1 1 M >1 i m B ’ jAfll 
hi" FI 

5+1* 
1% 

41ft 47b 416 
114* 111b 1116+ lb 

876 816— (6 

21(6+ Vi 

2716 26fb 241b— U 
28(6 28 28(6+ Vi 
3774 37 J7U-* 

3844 41 +2Vft 
2474 2474— lb 

24V* 2416— lb 

441ft 441ft+ 1 

116 

816 376 Sunstat 
37 217b SuorVol JO 

251 14776 SuprOJI JO 
427* 361* SupO wl 
2214 13(6 SuemkG M 
7 3 SUPSOP 

217ft 15V, Swank 1+Oa 
197b 131b Sybron lja 
31 25 Sybm pfL40 
751ft 351ft Syntax 1.60 
381b 26 Sysco B M 

207b 161b TECO 
41 (ft 227b TRE 
4016 38 TRW 

48V, + (ft 
D4 —111b 

12 121b- 7b 
II II 676 616 67*+ (b 

UII 314 3376 33 3316+ 8* 
,413 Sf7 1881b 181 114 +2 

67 38 Vi 361ft 3776 + 1 
3J 6 88 181ft 17V* IB + lb 

44 47fc 416 47k 
8.7 8 15 161ft 16(ft Ulfc— (6 
4J 8 616 1816 IT* U + 1ft 
8J 4 27 an 29 + Vt 
7J11 152 407b 591ft S976— 16 
T.l 15 3 361* 341ft 36(ft— b 

— T—T—T — 
1-72 U 6 61 191b 1916 19Vft+ (A 

2.911 224 85Vb 341ft 34Tb+ 1b 
3.9 9 780 62 61(6 6T)b+ 7ft 

1 
2AO 

142 83* TRW Pf 440 £2 ■rfV-iTi 135% 
120 72 TRW prXSO £» 11' ^ \ f f.:? 
34 24% TaflBrd 84 3811 44 131 
7 4% Talley 46 V/t 5% 

10 0 
38% 20 Tandy s 264403 37% .VS% 
12% 
28% 16% Tchclr .72 33 6 97 33% 22 
70% 47% Tefctrnx .92 1-514 346 41 40% 
12% 7% Tel cam 351 33 7* 7% 

1147b + ll* 
28 + Vi 
51b— 16 
aift— l* 

1681ft 118 Teldyn 
351b 141* Telprmf 
97b 3 Telex 

5SH 3676 TeruiCD 2-60 
101 79 Tone pr 11 
7776 58 Tenc pr 7M 
9976 33 Tara Ely n 
3216 T6 Tesoro J0e 
Sift 28(6 Tesar pf2.16 
547b 33Vb Tkxaoo 180 
40 31V* TexCm 32 
■9 4376 TaxEsf 3J0 
241ft 194* TxET pfl4B 
271ft 221ft TxET pf2J7 
481b 277* TexGT 144 
4046 241ft Texlnd 40b 

15076 911* Tex Inst 2 
44W 171ft Taxtnt s 45 
18 lllft TxNMx 248 
397ft 31 TxOGai .18 
71 351ft TxPac 45 
1916 151k TexUHl 148 
34 18(6 Texatf ft 1 

10616 587* Texslf Pf 3 
576 276 Text I In 

381ft 2276 Textron 140 
411ft 25 Tgxfr pfZOB 
34 1976 Texlr pfl40 
391* 28 TiirmE n 
39 2576 Thlokl ■ I 
60V, 41 ThmBBt 1.92 
1616 87* Thom In Mb 
267* 177* ThmlM n 
177* 91b Thrifty 40 
187b lmTIGor ft 1.16 
547b 3376 Tldwfr 40 
2816 1IV) Tiger in JO 
821ft 4464Tlnteln 140 
976 2176 Tim I PfB147 
68(ft 48(ftT!ml pfC4J0 
54 33 TlmasM IJ2 
737b 478* Tlmkn 348 
34 191b TodShp 40 
257b ISMTokhm S J4 
2016 15 TalEOIa 240 
3BVi 15 TolEd Pf2J6 
30 101b Ton kaCa 40> 
11(6 676 ToatRol Mb 
198* 9(6 ToroCo 
45V* 191ft TOSCO 
217ft 14(6 TowlB n 44 
1876 13Vt Towle pf 44 
437b 2316 TovRU 
50(6 2176 Trocar 40 
2776 20 Tram 140 
2B16 1176 TWCP 
12 31ft TW wt 
1876 13 TWC Pf 2 
1476 11(6 TWC Pf 1-90 
31(6 2076 TWC Pf 244 
24(6 l«Vb Tronsm 148 
20 141ft Tronlnc 248 
64(6 381ft Tranaca 140 
71 49 Trine p<147 

77* 47* Transcn .lOe 
90(6 75 TrG pf 1042 S(6 171ft TrGP pf2_50 

7k 776 TrnsOh 
II 8 TARIIy §Vt 20** Tronwy 140b 

1* 3516 Trawlr* 248 
16 391ft Trvlr pr 2 

241ft 19 Tricon 2.789 
416 21ft TrISoln 

138* 81b Trlalnd 40 
2216 1476 TiiaPe 1 
2076 846 Trlcnt n47e 
197* u Trlco S .16 
3076 20(6 Trlnfy 40 
16 1216 TuCftEP 1J2 

97b— (ft 
22 (ft + (ft 
6076+ 1ft 
78*+ 1ft 

10 464 1631k 161 161 —lift 
28 171 351b 35 35 
13 417 Bln 81k 81ft- 7ft 

74 6 929 38 371* 371ft— 7* 
M. 366 811b 8116 817ft— Vt 
12. 5 40 40 60 

19 129 421* 42 4276 
1.7 4 426 181* 177b 181*+ lb 
4.9 44 311ft 307b 3IU+ 16 
SJ 4 3356 341ft 334b 338ft— lb 
2410 93 39 381ft Sift 
74 S 313 457b 441b 4516+ (ft 
12. 1 281ft 201b 20V* 
12. a 2316 221b 23 
54 7 73 33 321* 324*— 16 
2.1 8 18 394* 39 39 — 7* 
1.9 12 498 10776 10376 MS —31ft 
4331310 34 241b 244b—17b 

13. 5 5 161b 161b 161b 
J19 2443 337b 321* S3 + » 
J17 29 38(6 3776 38(6— V, 

10. i 632 1(1* JBVft 184b 
34 71508 3016 29(6 397*+ (6 
12 3 93 94 94 —3 

SB 5V* fib S4M— lb 
5414 453 36 344* 35«h+lV. 
54 0 3876 371ft 3876 + 116 
44 3 31(6 31 3116+ 1ft 

14 43 » 307* 31 — 76 
3413 S3 36 35V* 35(6—11* 
3.1 15 15u4ITa 61 4176+116 
4.1 8 Z77 16Vb 141b 14*—11b 

7 22 1816 1 0(6 181*+ 1* 
44 10 126 168* 164* 164* 
74 G 31 15% 151b 15%+ V, 
11 12 346 387* 378* 3016+ ** 
3.9 9 160 237* 33% 33(6+ 7b 
2J16 314 701b 7816 7816— M 
24 7 56 54 54 — 16 
69 16 65 65 65 —9 
IBM 656 U57 5616 5616+ 16 
44 9 23 737a 731ft 73V, 
24 8 357 307* 301b 3M6+ 7k 
12 9 34 T7Vft 171b 17V»— 1* 
14. 7 64 1476 16<6 167k— 1* 
15. t 1414 M 16. — V* 
12 7 55 28V, 27(6 27(6—1(6 

3.7 0 39 101* 107b 1M+ (6 
61 9M 97* 9lb+ lb 

451 241ft 24 24(6+ 1ft 
22 * 37 30 19(6 20 + 16 
24 1 151b 157* 157b— (6 

21 380 42W 4116 41%^- Vft 

gb 11H TwCPox 140 

44 7 295 211b 2116 21W+ 1b 
11. 4 31 9V* 91b 916+ 16 
11 7 838 257b 251% 257*+ lb 
14. 52820 117b 11H 11M 

^ AM 
55 327* SouPoc 140 
95Vft 58Vft SouRv 444 
271ft 2D\ft SoRv Pf240 
321* 23%S0UnCo 140 
287* 19 Soutlnd 148b 
•1 22 SoRoy 
* 57a KfcSaumrk 

II. 5 27 18(6- 1776 1776— (6 
3J.1339 59 . ^6 «b-M 
II. 6 24 3716 371* 
SJ 8 143 891b 89 89(6 + Vft 
5.1 7 79 B3tft 83 8316— 1ft 

*. sfi Vm 
3? SL'jrR BS StS 

51 105 476 41b 41b— lb 

42 
25% SwIAIr s 32 J14 281 60 50% 59*— % 
24% SwtBsh 
■% SwFIBk 

1-56 £9 0 29 39% 39* 39% 44% 
1 43 8 61 17% 17 17 

21% SwFIB Vf£18 XI 24 35% 35 35%— * 
15 SwtFare ■60 £6 0 240 23 22* 22%+ % 34 
8* SwtGax 1.14 12.14 ii V* V% 9%+ % 33 

10% SwtPS 138 1£ 6 91 11* 11% 11% 
11 Spartn JD £6 11 30 19% 19* 19*+ % 30% 

577b 2974 SpecfPh 
347* 13V, SoarHut l 
451* 4576 5perry IJ76 
2476 141ft Springs IJ4 
377* 217* Square 1.70 
377* 247* Squib* 140 
141ft 71ft StaRlte 

19 696 307* 30 301b + lb 
11 14 226 327* 321ft 327* 
34 7 491 51% 507* 50M—lift 
5.522 187 25 281b 2*7*— lb 
5J 9 266 331% 3ZH 327*— 76 
3JMI1S0 37 36tft 348b+ 16 

59 13% 13% 131ft + (b 

Quatatlans In Canadian funds. 
All quotes cent* unless marked 5 

Htoh Lew QDM arne 

527 24% 27 
3300 Adrianas $14% 14% 14H— % 

124 25(6 25*— % 10200 Alta Nal S2S% 25 25% + % 
475 Algo Cent 518% 18% I8%— * 
261 Algoma SI $47% 47* 47%— % 

1085 Andres W A 113% 13% 13*— % 
423 Asbestos 139 18* 38%— % 
800 Atco I 

30914 BP Can 
37976 Bank N 5 
21400 Bulan B 

7772 Bonanza Oil 
10650 Brolar Res 
1820 Bramalea 
4100 Brondo M 
7690 BCFP 

86400 BCRIC 
6655 BC Phone 

15735 Brunswk 1000 Budd Can 
6640 CAE 
1975 Cad Fry 

37815 Cal Pow A 
5550 Camflo 

589* 116 87b— I* 
1441ft 44 8576 + 2 
52*74 2816 289b— Vb 
5171* 17% 1776— 16 

S*% 8% ID— % 
514 158b 15%— 1ft 

525% 25 25 —1 
52516 25% 2516+ M 

51816 18 187b + 7b 
490 485 890 

515% IID 15% 
*17*. 17 1714 

18% B B%+ % 
5357a 3S>6 357k 
544% 43% 831ft—17* 
519(6 187b 19%+ lb 

532(6 31 ' 31%— 7* 
15150 C Nor West 540% 40'k 4816 

12750 Czar Res 
39000 Oaon Dev 

1000 Daon A 
8530 Denison 
3542 Dlcknsn A 
3442 Dicknjn B 

510% 10(6 107* 
5121b 12% 12(6— % 
56 6 6 — % 

5431* 43 % 43%— % 
14% 6% 4% 

SVi 5% 5(4+ % 

 15% TwInD* 1.10 
50% 307* Tyco La* 120 
29% 11% TylerCP -55 
5716 38(6 Tvmdir 

31% 1416 UAL 
30% 1476 UAL pf AO 
3Mb 23% UG1 140 
1416 97b UMC 140 
516 2% UMET 

10% 1176 UNCRes 
10% 7% UNR J3t 
6316 39 UCamp 240 
62% 4174 UnCarC MO 11 7% UnComr JO 
916 4% UnlonC J9t 12% 1016 UnElac M2 

40 20 UnEI PMJ0 
19% 13% UnEI Pf2_13 
25 20 UnEI Pf2J2 
60 51 UEI ptH 8 
54% 27% UOfICal 40 

UnPOC 140 

PI 

lOHUBrd PHJ0 
35% llnEnrg 1.93 
2414 UnGrtv M 
17 Ullhtm 2.76 

10% 13% Ulllu pf 2J0 
17% 22% Unllind ,95b 
24 15% Unttlim J2 
1416 916 UjerBli 1.12a 8 4 UllMM n 
7 3% UnPkMn 

25 lOTbUSFaS 242* 

.916 161 49(6 44% 
44 8 37 25 24% 25 — % 

1412 28 2716 27%+ % 
209U12I6 11% 11% 

II. 12 18% 18% 18%+ % 
1b. 24 12 11% 12 
84 73 311* 31% 31%+ % 
SA 6 721 24 23% 231b— (b 
IX 21 151b 15% 15% + (6 
07 9 245 43% 42 43%+T% 
6J 6 4916 49(6 49'k^- % 
14 14 Aw 44b 6% 

IX 1140 79% 75 79%+1 
IX 6 19% 19% 19% 

5 77k 7% 77b— % 
11 39 1016 10% 10(6 

64 8 99 27% 27 Z7M+ % 
54 61481 50 47% 50 +2 
17 1 54 54 54 + 16 
IX 106 22(6 22 22% 

4 15 4 3% 4 — % 
14 7 44 12 11% 11%— % 
44 38 42 u227h 22% 22%+ 76 K 18 9 876 816 876- (6 

13 1BO 16<6 15 15(6— % 
1.9 7 159 21 20% 20%— (6 
11. 6 518 1516 15 15(6+ (6 
27 21 BS1 6716 67% 67% 

5414 31 23% 22 22 — % 
JJ 7 Xl29 37% 3716 37%+ % 

XI 10 79 24% 2S% 26%+ Vft 
26 210 50% 4816 487b—1% 

— II u-u — 
2128 29% 29 2916+ 16 

IJ IN JO 30 — % 
74 7 37 26% 2616 26%+ % 
11. 7 57 11 10% 107b— % 

10 20 2% 3% 3%— % 
7 121 1176 11% Tl%— V* 

34 14 07a •% B%+ (6 
44 8 148 56% 56% 567k— % 
57 6 728 56% 56% 54% 
24 8 11 10% 10% 10% 
U 9 504 916 8% 9%— % 
M. 6 160 10% 10% 10% 
15L 840 29% 29% 29%— lb 
li 7 14% 13% 14%+ % 
IX M 2016 2016 2016 
li 1 52% 52% 52%+ % 
U 8 5054 30% 30 30%+ % 
3413X264252% 5116 S2%+176 

1104 9% 9 9%— % 
Z700 42% 42% 42% 

XI 5 28 13% 11 13 
11. 5 10% 1076 1076 
XI 6 356 3116 37% 37Vft— % 
14 9 24 29% 29% 39%+ % 
IX 5 59 19% 10% 19 + % 
IX 13 25 24% 25 
IX 4300 1376 1376 1316— 16 
2412 2»u37% 37 37%—% 
14 0 16 23 22% 22%+ % 
84 5 12 1316 13% 131k + M 

47 5% S% S%— % 
34 143 3% 3% 3%+ % 

94 16 22% 2216 22%+% 

OlW 
1? Month Stock ' Six Close Prav 

HtahUJw Dlv. in 5 YhJ. P/E 1006. High Low Quot. Close 

.19 
120 

»% 9% USAir 
4Mb 37% USFid _ 
38% 30% USGyps 240 
33% 2416 USGy Pfi4S 
33 15% USHom 79b 
11 7% USInd 74 
30 14% USLecs 40 
19% ■% u& Rtv .40* 
44 20 USShO* 140 

4 5 855 25 24% 24Tb+ U. 
7.1 6 342 45 44% 45 + % 
74 7 144 14 Vft 34% 34%- % 
54 1 30% 30% 30%— % 
24 9 79 287* 28% 28%— % 
7416 744 10 9% 10 + % 
X2 10 3 27 24% 26%— (6 
2410 40 17% 17% 17%+ % 
44 6 54 4516 44% 4S%+ % 

£5% 17% U SSI eel 2 63 4 2001 33* 31* 
42* 31U USTohc £40 5.710 227 42* *2 

41* UnTerii £40 43 7 on 54% 55* 
271 183 UTCfl Pf 8 £3 2 244 244 
SO* 53* UTCh PI£87 54 54 4V* *9 
28% 23* UTch pf£55 93 9* 24* 25* 
71 W* UnlTel 180 73 4 EHI 8r,l 
57 30 Unltrod .50 .916 n 56 55* 
17* 9% Unlvar JB XI 4 6 um 14* 
17% 9* UnivFd .« 5811 4 lr\ ■ a f V, j 
34* 22 UnLeof 1J7 X2 7 17 w\ j l 
m 51*UPl0hn 2 £111 149 |T?1 J.^n j 
34 18* U5LIFE .74 28 7 150 27* 
33 21% USLF Pf!35 03 4 2/ 27 

42%+ % 

244 -17% 
49%+ % 

9% 7% Uslfalnc 440 
19% 14% Ufa PL 2J0 
27% !9%UtPL PtX90 
19% 13% UtPL Pf2JM 

27 

37% 22% VF Cp 
43% 1616 Valera J2 
14 4% Valeyln A0 
22% 13% VanDrn 1 
3316 21% Vartan 32 
14% 8% Vara AO 
33% 2076VMCO 70. 
5% 2% Vanda  

12 9 Vests* 1J8a 
33% 18% Vlacm i 75 
12% 9% VoEPw 140 
75% 53% VoEP pfl44 
44 54 VOEP PBJ40 
83 11 VoEP Pt9J3 
25% 19 VoEP PfX90 
66% 48 VOE pf J7J2 
67% 44% VoEP Pf745 
22% 17% Vista Ri JOe 
24 12 Voraada 
17% 9 Vuleinc 44 
49 33 VulenM X20 

IX 35 8 7% 7%— % 
IX 61070 16% 16% 14%— % 
14. 9 2D% 19% 20%+ lb 
1X 1 14% 14% 14%+ % 

_ V—V—V — 
2 SJ 7 17 34% 34% 34% 

1411 391 31% 30% 30%— (6 
2412 113 14% 14% 1416+ % 
5410 29 11% IS 18-16 
1417 514 281ft 27Vft 2816+ % 
3412 314 13% 13 1316+ % 
428 17B 32% 31 31%— % 

18 3% 3% 3H+ % 

r/.1 |r.* j P*: xBv) 

p..i 1 
H 

Jtlfl mri 
Oj .i 

44 9 183 ulf% 17 18% + % 
44 7 40 48 47% 47%- % 

25% 16% WICDR 244 
21 16% Wactjov 148 
7Vi 4% Wadiflt 

1916 7% Wacfcht 40b 
43% 19% Walnaco .14 
39% 24% Wl Mart 24 
54% 30% Wafgm 1.76 
30% 20% WkHRS 0.99* 
29 21 Vft WalBF 9 -58 
48% 21% WalMu 140 
37% 23% WollJm lJO 
40 26 WOltJ Pf140 
27% 13% Warnoc 1 
50% 33% WrnCm 48 
3416 17% WarnrL 142 
40% ln&WBlhGS 244 
31% ITVbMMlNt S14B 
62 33% WaiN PfSJO 
20% 15% WatlWT 224 

123(6 45%WoaMM AO 
40 27% Wotkln 48 
1216 57* WOVGOB .150 
7% 4% WeanUn 451 

13% 7% WtbbD 
34% 2316 WeiaMk 1 
32% 23 WaltsF 142 
25% 16% WelFM 2 
1816 16% W*ndV n ,28 
1316 18% WestCo n48 
44 31% WPwiP PtXSO 
52 34% WtPIPa 320 
11% 10% WstctT g.92 
11% 6% WnAIrL 
21% 20%WAIr of 2 
42 35 WCa NA 24 
31 17% WCa wl ' 
53 26 WPacI 2X75* 
31% 19% Mrunton 748 
6616 45 WnUn pfX4Q 
10 7% WUn dpfl.18 
21% 1MWUTI pfLSd 
34% 2216 Wasted 140 
44% 34% Watg pf 340 
30% 19% (Mslvoc mlJO 
40% JO vyeyerhr MB 
53% 40% Wayr pfXBO 
32 46% Wayr prUB 
45% 351ft Wheel F 140 
56 43% WholF pfX12 
65 34 WMF pf 2 ' 
3516 1616 WTiel Pit 
20% 1716 Whirl Dl 140 
37% 21% White 1-50 
44% 33%White pfC3 
50% 20% Whtttak 140 . 
18 lmwickcs 144 . 
7% 4% WlebkH 44 

49% 2716 William 120 
17% 11% WllHirO 221 
35 24% WlnDx 1.92 
• 1% Wlnnbea 
7% 4% winterj JO 

26% 19% WISER 240 
07 <1 WISE pfH-90 
19% 15% WIscPL 2 
U% 14% WISCPS 122 
33% 23% Wlfco 140 
34% 17% WlltrR 40 
33% 15 WWvrW 40 
34% 14%Wom*t 48 
42% 17%W00dPt 48 
29% 22% Wolwtth 148 
10% 4V, WarUAIr 
43% 29 wrfgly 144a 
11% 5% Wurlfzr 
16* 10% WyleLb 40 
20% 7% Wyly 
1B% 13 Wynns 

71% 53% Xerox 
23% 14HXTRA 

IX 7 75 2016 19% 20+16 
Ul 231 ■ 27% 273b—% 

24 34 5% 5% 5%— Vb 
2413 2 16% 16% 16% 
.742 551 21% 20% 20%— % 
.7 20 274 30 37% 37%— % 

1210 74 54% 54% 54%+ % 
83224% 33% 24%+ % 

2411 51 28% 28 (ft 28%+ % 
34 10 12 47 46% 47+16 

74 8 373 26 2516 2S%— Vt 
54 0 77% 27% 27%+ % 

X4 6 24 22% 22% 22%+ M 
1J22 693 56% 55% 56(6+ % 
5455 866 24 23% 23*- 16 
9.1 9 3fl 29 26% 29 +2% 
34 9 in 33% 31% 3116—116 
XI 5 41- 61 41 + % 
U. 6 96 16(6 16% 16(6 
J3S 202 119 114% 115%+4 

1417 x60 38% 37% 38%+% 
1414 31 9% 9% 9%+ % 

16 5% 5% 5% 
108 11% 11(6 1116— % 

19 9 11 34% 34% 34% 
X25 153 31 307b 31 — lb 
IX 6 39 19% 19 19%— % 
1413 3441 177b 17% 1716+ % 
2411 32 30% 29% JO — % 

IX Z80 33(6 33% 33(6 
A4 5 25 40* 48 48%+ % 

26 11% 11% 11%— % 
1404 11 10* 11 + 16 

7.1 48 28% 35 28 + Vft 
J14 453 48% 47% 48%+IW 

2 24% 24% 24% + Hi 
XI 4 7 49 41% 48%— (6 

4413 2712 23% 2316 2316—16 
6.7 2 54 S3 53 
IX 23 0% BU 816— % 

15. 1 16* 14* 14* 
X3 4 569 32(6 31% 31%— % 

IX zfi 35 38 38 +1 
X2 I 38 28% 20% 28%— % 
SB 17 m 34% 34% 34%— lb 

X4 45 43% 4316 43% 
M 15 <9 49 49 
U13 111 60% 59* 59*+ % 
74 7 54 54 54 — % 

34 2 51% 59% 59%—1 
15 27 34% 33% 33 (ft— * 

5410 271 u29H 20% 29%+ * 
Sf * 514U38 37% 38 + % 
8-5 2 35% 35% 35% 
Mil 417 47% 46% 46%+ % 
7428 79 IS 14% 147b— % 
X5 S3 6% «% 6%+ * 
X2 53547 39% 30 28%—% 
7.119 43 11% 1116 11%+ 16 
SJ 9 380 34% 34% 34%+ lb 

294 1623 4 1% (%+ % 
7.1 8 7 7 7 + M 
11. 7 1361 24 23% 23*+ 16 
IX 1200 65% 65% 65%— tft 
IX 6 83 14% 14(6 14%+ % 
11. 5 90 16 15% 15* 
54 7 503 28 27(6 27% 
24 7 340 35% 33* 34— % 
1.9 9 43 32% 31% 33 + lb 
MIS 177U2516 24 24%+ (6 
14 >1 M 29(6 28% 29 + % 
7J 6 Wl 25% 2416 24%—% 

« 8% 8% 8%— % 
3-710 2 39 38% 39 

25 9% 9 9 — % 
40 M11 46 10* 10% 10%— U 

9 91 14% 13% 13%— 16 

— X±Y-!Z ” ,m 17V* ,n* 
54 Bin 56* 55% 56(6—1(6 

44 
33% 18% ZoieCa 1.16 Xf 4 

22 Zapata AO 1J 8 742 
30% 12% ZayreCp AO 13 a 58 30* 

M £9 IS 1409 
28* 20% Zero s J? 18 IS 
26 17% Zurnlnd 184 38 a 210 u26% 24 

Sales Rguros ar* unofficial 
d—New yearly low. u New Yearly MBIL 

Unless oUierwliu noted, rate* of dtvfchnds In the foregoing 
table are annual dlsbursemants band an the last quarterly ar 
semi-annual dscfamtlon. Special ar extra dlv Mends ar pay- 
maits not designated as regular are IdentlHed In the followtna 
footnotes. 

a—Alia extra ar extras, b Annual rat* otos stack dividend, 
c—Liquidating tflvfdand. •—Declared ar paid Hi preceding 12 
months. I—Declared or paM offer stock dividend or wHIt-up. I— 
PaU (Ms year, dhridend omllled. deferred or no action taken at 
last dhridend meeting, k—Dglearad or oaM (Ms year, an occu- 
OTutaffv* Issue with dividends In arrears, n—New Issux r—Do- 
ctored ar pata Hi preceding 13 months phis stack dividend, t— 
Paid In stock % preceding 12 months, estimated cash value on 
ex-dlvtdendorex-dMrttxittondate. 

x—Ex-dividend or ex-riiddx y— Ex-dtvfctand ml sain In fulL 
z—Sales In full. 

dd—Called, wd Whan distributed, wl—when Issued, ww— 
With warrants, xw—Without wnnents. «#s—Ex-dlatrftn/tton. 

vl—In Ixxibuptcv or recehrentilp or deHig reorganized wxlsr 
the Bankruptcy Act. or securities assumed by such companies 

Yearly Mohs and laws reflect the previous 52 weeks Plus the 
current week, but not Hw MgsMradlng day. 

Where a split or stuck dividend mnauntlng la 28 per cent or 
mare has been paid Hie veor*s high-low range and dividend are 
shamt for Hie new stack only. 

Toronto Stocks 
Closing Prices, June 3,1981 

High Lew Cta* Chin 

1620 Daman i 
3010 0 Bridge 
2746Dofasco A 
1725 Dam Stare 
IBM Du Pont A 
1900 Dvlex L A 
3475 Elect heme 
6050 FCA Inti 

70955 C Falcon C 
SOFIbrg Nik 

8801 Fed I ltd A 

59% 914 9% + (6 
526% 36% 36%+ % 
547% 47% 47%+ U 
523 22* 23 + U 
$34% 34% 34 %— % 
*17% 17 1716— % 
532% 33(6 12%— W 

34% 4%. 6%— % 
*17 15% 15%— % 

5100 100 100 
515% 1516 15U 

537 Fraser 527% 27% 27% 
4050 Fruehau! 516 15% 15*+ W 
1854 G M Res *5 475 5 +15 
1355 G Dlstrb A SIS* 18% 18*— Vt 
750 G Dlslrb w 510* 10% 10H+ % 

2400 Gibraltar SI1I6 11 11W+ % 
25 Graft G 517 17 17 

103685 Grandme 512 10% 12 + % 
200 Granduc 215 215 215 —10 

1420 GL Forest 185% 85 85(6+ U 
500 Gl Pacific 515% 15% 15%— Vb 

25220 Grevnnd 51816 18(6 HU— U 
23475 Hard Cra A 3IS 291 300 + V 

High Lew 00(8 Chhe 

109790 Noranda 
16112 Norcen 

■ 135 C Pockrs $35% 35% 35% + (6 8900 Hawker $23 22% 23 + % 
156770 Can Perm 
25770 Can Trust $78 (u 28% 28 (ft— * 2127 H Bay Co $26% 26 26* + % 

$39 38 
17(64 Cl Bk Com $29% 29 29 1200 Indusmln $16% 16% 16% 
52702 ConP Enl $2416 23% 23*- * 9271 Intend Gas $14% 14* 3tS-1S + 

16100 Clin Not Res $18% inn 18*— % 830 Int Mogul $11% 10% 
6532 Cdn Tire A $34 33* 34 7694 Inter Pls>« $15% 1516 15%— % 

555 C Ulllles $22(6 22(6 2216— 350 Inv Grp A $23 23 23 
1738 Can-del Oil $4316 42% 43% + 336 Ivoco $29 ■28% 
1200 Cara $4% 6L 6(6 — 12 Jonnoc!»: $12% 12% 

31000 Celanese 
7845 Cherokee $9% 9% 9% + * 400 Kelsey H S40 40 40 + % 

□ 1 CHUM 
8200 Con DteJrto $10* 10* 18* + % 1340 Lafcmtf A S27% 27% 27% 
7000 Can Fardy 775 2/4 275 + 3 $47* 47* 47*—2% 
5766 Conventrs $13 12% 12%— % $9(6 9% 9% 
810 Connie it A $7% 7% IV,— * UOOLOnlf tern « 7% 8 + 

2)385 Cosoka R $20% 19% 1916— % $25 24* 24% + % 
OSOCanran A 

2800 Cralamt $5* 5% 5%— % 10 10% + 16 
17025 Cyprus $25% 24* 25% + % 10101 Mdari H X $13 12% 13 + % 

3306 Est Mlrtlc 
223M Merland E 
2707 Malson A 

250 Motion B 
8450 Murphy 

100 Nat Trust 

450 445 445 —5 
*9% 9% 9(6— % 

$28* 38* 28%+ % 
$26 26 24 — U 

$35% 35 35% 
S24M 26* 24*+ * 

Soci&eAnonyme 
Registered Office: Luxembourg - 2, Boulevard Royal 

R.C. Luxembourg B-6734 

Payment of Dividend 
The annual general meeting of shareholders held on June 3, 
1981, resolved to pay a divided ot U.S. $ 0.75 per share tor 
the year ended December 31.1980. 
Such dividend will be payable, subject to the laws and regula- 

tions applicable in each country, storting June 12, 1981, 
against surrender of coupon No. 9 at the offices of the paying 

agents listed below: 
 in Luxembourg: Banque Internationale a Luxembourg; 

— in Italy: All the leading banks: 
— in Switzerland: Credit Suisse; 
— in France: Lazard Freres and Cie; 
 in The Federal Republic of Germany: Commerzbank; 

— in Great Britain: S.G. Warburg and Co. and Lazard Brot- 
hers and Co.; _ . 

 ,n Netherlands: Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank; 
— in Belgium: Banque Bruxelles Lambert. 

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

335* 34% 34*+ * 
.   331* 31% 31%— % 

95159 Novo Alt A 51116 10* 11 — * 
7300 Newsco W S2S 74 74<k—116 

514 13(6 13%— % 
5201ft 20(k 70%— % 
514% 14% 14%— % 

512% 11% tl%— Vi 
592 92 92 

514 13% 13%— W 
514 13% 13%— V. 
554% 53% 53%— % 
220 210 210 — 5 

52416 23% 24 — % 
*17% 17% 17%— % 
5171k 16% 16%— % 

  «•% IS 18 — % 
2020 Rd Sfenin A 511* II* 11%— % 
3092 Relchhoid 512(6 12 12 — % 

285 280 284 — 5 
512% 12 12% 

117% 17 17 — * 
534% 24% 24% 
515% 15% 15% 

54% 6% 4 (ft— (A 
527(6 27 2716 

515% 15% 15%+ tft 
514 15% 15%— * 

1716 716 7(6+ 1ft 
51416 16 16 — U 
514% 16% 16% 

8705 Nu-Wsl 
*645 Oakwood 
855 Oshawa A 

1000 Pamour 
662 Pan Con P 

3757 Pembina 
700 Phanix Oir 

2330 Pine Point 
4000 Place G 
7200 Placer 
2000 Provleo 
3830 Ram 
500 Redpafh 

8110 Revnu Pro 
1930 Roger* A 
3350 Roman 

100 Rothman 
4071 Sceptre 

140 Scorts 
44389 Shell Can 

ISOS Sherri ft 
1500 Sigma 
2163 S Sears A 
2800 Skye Res 

175 Slater Stl 

European Gold Markets 
iXWXl 

AJH. PM tXC 

London 46375 46X50 —1340 
Zurich 46540 46240 —1240 
Pvls 1124kite) BUS 531.18 —AM 

Official morning and afternoon fixings for 
London and Parta. opening and dosing prices tar 
Zurich. 

(15. do!lam per ounce. 

Gold Options (prices l« S/ox] 

PPOPO %0 NK 

470 QlttLOLDO   Iftxa 

14001400 — 

600 0S u1 
$s IIB. un liooiua 

550 £0» 300 HUM 100 

GdtJ4BS404ffJD 

Valears White Weld SA. 
L Qua! do Moat-Bboc 

IZt I Genera I. Switzerland 
TeL 310251 - Telex 28305 

T«L 242721 AMSISDAM telex 13473 

QOID OPTIONS 

Serin Aag. Nor. Feb 

= 450 4080 O 6000 a 8000 a 
2380 a 4180 u 4380 

c 503 1X00 amp 44® 
cS25 gjo 3000 

5.0Q 1280 
p 450 llJUa 1500 a aeoo a 

2280 wm a 2980 a 
p500 W o 4180 a ms a 
p 525 4000 a 4480 a 
a 53 9000 a S&M 

LoD gnem in Vuz. ai mextoanw serias 

idNMdLynditatamdtanJ. 

Htah Law Ctosa CtKge 

300 Soulhm 
3500 SI Brodcst 

54425 Sfeko A 
2350 5IMP R 

23350 5uipetra B 
290 Suncer pr 
400 Talcarp A 
400 Tora 
4*0 Teck Cor 

539V. 39 39% + % 
*12 12 12 
$34* 36% 36%— % 
55 490 S 

530 29 % 29* + Vb 
525(6 25% 25(6— <6 

440 435 435 + 5 
512% 12% 12% 
520% 20% 20%— % 

10797 Teek Cor B 520 19% 19* 
S5141Tex Can $33% 30 33(6 + 2% 

550 Thom N A $22% 22 22%+ % 
5725 Tor Dm Bk 532 31% 32 + % 
2850 Tarolar B 118% 18% 18%—% 
2635 Traders A $14% 14% 14* 
2740 T rns Ml 511* 11% 11%—% 

17275 Trinity Rn 515* 15% 15% 
31260 TrCan PL $24% 24 24%— H 
21098 Turbo 511% 11% 11%— 16 
4075 Unicarp F A 511 9* 11 +1% 
1H3 Un Corbld *33% 22% 22%—% 

*11* 11% 11%— % 
56216 62 62(6 + <6 
511% II II — % 
530 28 28%—1% 
SIB 10 18 
54% 6% A (ft— % 

518% 11% 11%+ % 
523% 23% 23* 
533 % 31% 32%+ % 
512% II* 12% + % 
SUM 33 3316— % 
5101ft 10% 10% 
S35M 35 35%+ % 
59% 9% 9 Vft— % 

9134 UGas 
14455 Union Oil 

500 Un AibsfM 
2465 U Kona 

ISO u Siscoe 
200 Von Der 

14555 Vergil Cl i 
1400 vestgron 
650 Weidwed 

5369 Wait min 
410 Weston 

13164 Wlllroy 
650 Woodwd A 

7600 Yk Bear 
Total sales 4.190439 shores 

Montreal Stocks 
Closing Prices, June 3,1981 

Quetoi Ions In Conodton funds. 
All quotas cents unless mailed 5 

Htah Lew aese Chtaa 
42710 Bank Mont 

970 CanCmt 
1580 Can Bath 

10951 DomTxtA 
2631 NatBftOla 

600 Power Cp 
100 RaOandA 

5744 Raval Bk 
130 RovTretao 

OB* 28% 28%+ % 
514% 14% 14%— % 
52SU 27% 27(6— % 
SO* 19* 20% 
$13,6 13% 13 V* 
KD 21 23 + V, 
3 9% 91A 
*30% 29% 29%+ (6 
$19% 19% 19%+ % 

Tata Sales 664429 them, 

Canadian Indexes 

Preview 

June X 19*1 
Close 
40126 

Tor on lo NJL Ni 

AOonlreol: Stock Exchange industrials index. 
Toronto :TSE 300 Index. 

Tokyo Exchange 

AstailChem. 
AgdriGkai 

Dal NIOL Print 
DO IwO 
Full Bank 
Full Photo 
Hitachi 
Hondo Motor 
ertoh 
MU. 
Japan Air L. 
Kaitsal EL Pwr. 
KaaSuuF 
Kawasaki Steel 
Wrig Brewery 
Komatsu 
Kubota 
Matsu El. IIKL 
Matsu E-Wks 
MltsuH Hw Ind. 

JuaeX 1911 
Yea 
346 Mttsubl Own. 
992 MltsuU Coro. 

Mid MltsuMEiec 
755 Mitsui Cx 
261 MUsukosM 
400 Nlkko SocurlOes 

1470 Nomura 
575 Nippon Etac. 

1.140 Nfawon steel 
366 Sharp 
108 Sony Carp 

Vt» SumltamoBank 
917 SumitafnaOienL 
531 Sumitomo Metal 
207 Taigia Marine 
415 Takoda 
380 Tallin 
345 Tokyo MorbM 

1480 Tbrov 
597 TarotD 
385 Yornaktil 

Ten 
3* 
629 
345 
307 
Cl 
438 
534 
787 
208 
834 

£270 
400 
164 
271 
299 
788 
187 
715 
290 

1,100 
334 

New Max : 58147 ; Previous; 5041 
NBcM+OJ Index : 7A1U4 ; Previous - 745048 

U.S. COMMODITY PRICES 

Chicago Futures 

Jane 4,1981 

Open Htah Law Self!* Ota 

WHEAT „ ... 

tss ^ ts a 
uw 483 466% 440% X45 +43* 
May X72* X75% U® XTT6 +J1U. 
Jul X76 179* 4W AJTfi +4l* 
Prev. sates 34005.   
Prev dart ooen lnt 4301 a«2400. 

MHbn minima mj dollars per bushel 
Jul 242* X42% 3JSU 34P6 — 

147 347% 143% 1^6 
nr 151 3S X47 25B» --“W* 
Itar U3* 51*4* UH 163* 
SSS 3J0 l5» 2*6% 34W 
Jul 372* V«k 371 373* 
Prev. sales 5US9- 
Prev dovY open Jnt 147 jm. 

*U0 
Sap 

SOYBEANS 
^bomtoUn^doa^^ 

744 744* 734* 744* 
749*7*3 7^% 741* -Jn 
779 741* 773* 779* 
7J4 774 747% 7«* —33 

  843* BJD4 777* 842 —M 

PiS dSrtooenlnt US74£efl 1SX 

Jan 
Mar 
Mar 
Jul 

SOYBEAN MEAL 
. too 
21060 21240 20840 210.10 - . 
21140 JH230 309.20 m2D -1.10 
2040 21X40 21040 Z12^ —140 
21X30 21X50 Z11J0 Z12.ro -40 
21940 21940 21X50 31850 —I JO 
Z21JQ 22240 21850 22840 —1*0 
2Z740 227JO 0X40 -MJ 
32940 229JD 22800 22850 —250 

Prov. solas 1X956. 
Prev days open bit 4531X UP HP. 

Hi ton; 
Jul 
AW 
Sap 
Oct 
Dec 
Jan 
Mar 
May 

wntad&NrlHto. 

SL MM 
Sep 2250 BN 
Oct 2285 2355 
Dec Mbs 2X25 
Jan 2440 2X55 
uL 2540 

MAO 25.20 
Jul 2550 3&50 
Aug 2541 2541 
Prev. so 1077. 
Prev day's own H 58.128 

TTT HT 
yvt ’ I ~7% i. 

Sft trr < ■ TXT 
L/I.L1 ’Trr 
ITT T ■ rrtt * 

rTf“, JV- 
*T7. 
~*TT pr 
'-V SET 

OATS , . 
UNbumtafananijdallanperbaWial 
Jul 247% Z.T2 244% 112 +43% 

179% 244 177% 243% +43(6 
247% 21016 ZJX% 249% +41% 

r 215% 117* 113 117% +41 
 r 119 220% 115 228% —40V, 
Prev. nles 1791. 
Prev davfti open Int £913. 

London Metals Market 
(Flour** in sterling POT metric tan) 

(Sliver In pence per tray ounce) 
June 4,1901 

TtodOT 
BM Asked >M Asked 

Copper krira bars; 
Spot 856JD 137 JD 53240 5S250 
3 months 88240 00230 87740 877JO 

Cathodes: spat 85140 85345 84740 547JO 
3 martin 87140 87340 56X50 84740 

Tin: spot 827040 648040 6.17U40 8(7540 
641040 641540 £29040 £29240 

34150 349JO 34940 35040 
357 JO 35840 35X25 35850 
4i« ftl «|7jg .rrj nc 40440 
41150 41640 41200 41040 
51X50 51540 53Q40 52140 
529JO 53040 53540 52640 

Aluminium: SPOT 63850 63970 62740 62840 
^ ym 64740 met 

Nickel: spat 112346 3,14040 345040 X05540 
3 months £19040 £19540 £10340 £10540 

3 months 
Load:suot 

3 months 
Zinc: spot 

3 months 
Silver: spot 

3 months 

London Commodities 

(dam) 

Oct 
Jan 
Mar 
May 

& 

(Figures In sterling per metric ton) 
JHMXI981 

Htah Law Close 
(Bid-Asked} 

Alia 21740 20740 20945 209.40 215J0 7T5JS 
21875 3)840 21830 21050 21X50 21740 
711 JO 21040 211.15 21140 7I4J0 7T740 
Z19J5 21140 21250 212B) 21775 21840 
21850 21250 21X25 21350 21850 22040 
71640 21145 2075 21440 23050 22150 
21740 71640 21X25 21X75 22140 22440 

10080 lots of SO tans. 
COCOA 
j|y 85540 83X00 B4IJH 84340 84040 84140 

87940 85540 06640 0(740 86X00 86540 
91X00 81340 90140 902110 90100 90X00 
94340 92X00 93140 93240 93240 93540 
90140 94440 90010 «B 95140 9040 
97940 96040 97040 97240 97040 97340 
99540 97640 98040 90940 90940 99040 

X329 lots of 10 Ians. 
COFFEE 
Jly 97040 86040 06640 86940 91040 91240 

92040 87140 87740 80040 91740 92040 
92240 87040 07140 87540 91640 91740 
90540 87140 07040 87340 91340 91740 
09840 87040 83040 87540 90940 91540 
90040 87540 08540-47040 90740 93040 

N.T. N.T. 86040 90040 90540 91640 

S«P 
Dec 

May 
Jly 
Sea 

Sep 
Nov 
Jan 

May 
Jly 

X«l lots of 5 tarn. 

CATTLE  ,  

££ 4640 6£I2 6SJS *547 +J0 
Ori 6170 6342 4110 4370 +.13 
□K ftiSO 4540 6X70 4£32- —SB 
FSS SS 4MS 4545 4635 ^07 
IS S7& 6750 665S 6750 
j£5 t£30 6850 6840 <85$ 

Prw’tolftOOpnW *7597. OH69X 

—.10 

FEEDER CATTLE 
OjWlbsj rants perto. 

Sao ox 6X15 65J0 6X17 
Ort 6X25 4£1S 

44J0 4740 6X15 44J0 - 
Jan 6835 6940 4835 49.15 — Jjj 
Mer 09-00 6940 4940 4940 —-50 

Prev. nles 2460. _ 
Prw day's a»n Ini &4SL off 1B7. 

+22 
+.-C 
+J5 
+29 

^lb£.-rantorarto. M +3, 

5? 5XM S5SS 5X15 5£55 +\X 
5640 SS3S 45.97 +1-32 

£}? BIT* 5X20 5100 5X15 +45 
S£. 13 56J0 SMB 5U0 +-« 
^ «J0 5730 SA30 57AO +40 

347 5£30 5S60 —.10 
Bg 5740 5020 5745 +■* 

S25 57J5 S7JS 

Feb 
Apr 
Jun 

pyev.agtas 13^405. _ 
Prev days coen hit 30332. UP 29. 

PORK BELLIES 

240 5X15 +240 
Aug 5250 5340 5230 5140 +240 
SE 6865 70.12 48« 7812 +240 
Mar 6880 7080 4880 7080 +240 
MOV 7140 71JO 7010 71.90 +240 

71.2S 7W5 7145 7MS +240 
fug 7140 7340 7140 7340 +240 
prav. sates 11438 
prev day*open Ent 14499. UP*. 

FRE5H BROILERS 
30000 lbs; ants per to 
Jun 4647 
Jut 5040 
Aug 5142 
Oct 51.70 
Dec 5130 
Feb 32.10 
Apr 
Jun 
Jul 
Prev. soles 129. 
Prev days open htMJBX aH ». 

|.)Brji| 
■ if ■ 
f - ii M 
| -1: j] 

* s. ’ n 

LUMBER 
UftM0bd.fl. 
Jul 
Sep 

19130 19X30 187JD +540 
19940 20338 19880 20330 +540 
197.90 20280 19630 201-78 +X30 
20630 21030 3B&10 2RL00 +440 

  21X00 21940 21440 21940 +X70 
Prev. sales 2J1X 
Free day* open hd 7.924 UP 2BL 

Jai 

PLYWOOD 
«Mln H 
Sr 20130 20130 19940 miO +140 
tea 20840 2D9J0 20640 2D9.T0 +130 
Nov 21030 21230 20930 21130 +30 
Jan 20940 20940 20650 20030 -40 
Prev. sales 872. 
Prav days open Int X062, u» 5£ 

+44 

UST. BILLS 
$1 mntlaa; Pts of 1M Prt.     
Jun BX5A 8X81 &X*B 6X72 

I**? 8X56 0649 86X7 —mm 
o£ 8740 8736 8X91 W30 -05 
inn 8735 —JO 
SS- 37X2 8735 8733 873} -44 
APT 8731 
Juri 8739 W39 W40 B7M 
San 8731 8733 OM BJ2 
Dec 8733 8733 6736 032 
Mar 8730 8730 8730 8732 
Prev. soles 2239X    
Prev days open Int 36359, off 71 

+ 41 
+41 

+41 

GNMA 
xioftiM Prtn Pitt IMS of in pet 

63-23 63-26 636 63-24 —02 
63- 21 61-21 4>21 69-21 —OS 
64- 12 64-19 63-27 64-17 —IB 
6+22 652 6+10 65 —IB 
65- 4 65-14 64-37 65-1* —01 
65-14 65-22 656 65-22 
65- 20 65-27 65-10 65-27 + 01 
6523 4521 65-13 6521 +02 
66- 25 46-2 45-17 44-2 +01 
4526 46-4 45-19 <4-9 +04 
65-27 6+6 6+21 6+10 + 04 
6+28 64-7 65-23 6+7 
6+29 6+8 6+25 6+8 + 04 

Jun 
Jul 
Sep 
Dec 
Mar 
Jun 
Sep 
Dec 
Mar 
Jui 
Sep 
Dec 
Mr 
Prav. aol as B7Z 
Prev day's open kn X062. off 103471 

International Monetary 
Market 

Open High Lew Settle Chg. 
BRITISH POUND 
s per Pound; I paint eqeufs M8M1 
Jun 1-9600 1.9645 13415 1.9620 —140 

1J8SD 13885 1J710 MOSS -051 
Dec 1.7780 £0010 1.9840 13995 —345 
s_r   £0160 -340 
Prev. sates 6399. 
Prav days open Int U347. up 5ML 

CANADIAN DOLLAR 
Spar dir; 1 point equals MJM01 
Jun 8263 8265 8246 8260 —15 
Sap 8242 8349 8211 8349—9 
Dec 3223 8240 8222 8340—5 
Mar «™ 8338 8222 895—7 
Jun 8225 —40 
Prev. sales VOX 
Prav days open Int £3ZL up 191 

FRENCH FRANC 
SPOT franc; 1 point Moats fOJOOOl 
Jun .17860 
Sep .17419 
Dec .17440 .17440 .17460 .17460 +150 
Prev. eales 2£ 
Prev day's open Int 68. UP £ 

HWb Low CMM CKtO ODM Htah Law Settle Chg, 

HEATING OIL 
428080017 rants POT gal 

PWV day's oFontei- 

Jul 

iKBiSSZsSvwr1-. 
*2 g? £if SS 
U fir H T 
If Vl, S” Su 

SS $$!&£% 
S, £'f ST S8 

Jun 
Sea 
Dec 
Mar 
Jun 
Sep 
Dec 
Mor 
Jun 
Sea 
Dec 
Mar 

9185 *189 9180 91 AS -^7 
9180 9235 91.10 9155 —33 
*230 9280 9130 9Z4S —57 
5090 MJ5 7119 Mil -JS 
9580 9480 9U5 9535 —JJ 
97JO 9733 9X73 9780 —JJ 
9925 9*35 9930 9935 -180 

10035 10080 70055 100S —180 
10280 10230 WVS 10230 -ijg 

mJi —1JB 
HUTS — 1J0 

10195 10335 10335 WWS -1JB 
10U0 -U5 

Prav. sales2832. m 
Prav day^ aeon Ini 17738, UP 333. 

Sen 
Oct 
Nov 
Dec 
Jan 
Feb 

APT 

Bs-assa.**..—. 

+ 07 
+ 07 
+ 86 
+ 04 
+ 04 

+ 04'I Jul 
+ 0*1 A* 

+ 04 
+ 04 
+ 0*1 3H.VER 

£008 ITOT 0Zj raw* per fnnr at 

New York Fntares 
Jane 4,1981 

Jun 
-to) 

Am? 
P9C 
Jan 

+87: 

OPM Htah LOW 

MAINE POTATOES 
58800 BISJ ante gerjb. 
NOV 787 783 735 780 

££ Bftl IB 887 154 +83 
985 9-70 985 93S 

Prav. soles746. 
Prev days open ltd £029. 

AMY 
Jui 
Sag 
Dec 
Jan 
Mar 
Prav.SotetX'WO 
Prev days men kit9889. 

W08 10038 99SO 18)13 -fts 
■' 10138 10348 IMU 36220 —1J« 

1038.4 -n* 
10458 H5S8 10328 10528 —772 
HBS8 M988 10748 W9JJ _»e 
1H£0 11308 10928 11118 —WJ 
11358 11358 11278 11405 —2BJ 
11428 1160O 11548 11198 —71? 
11938 11938 11798 HAS -S3 

12278 —a? 
12718 -S3 
128X3 -SJ 

12958 12958 HJS8 1315J —TU 

+.11 

COFFEE C   
ZMnibsjceafs peril -X64 
Jul 
SM 
Dec 
Mar   

JS* 10X50 10X50 10231 -*» 
M580 10580 10480 IMJn 

Prev.sote$iJ87. 
prev days open inf ft9*L 

PLATINUM 

44200 44SJD 43680 44530 —XX 
M 46100 8)980 45580 46130 -XX 

47980 49380 47&M 481 JO -AS 
iSr 49080 49040 XBBXD 4W30 —74* 

5H50 51350 51150 51730 —AO. 
Prev. sales 1J3X 

iElO 10X75 10140 10140 —400 Prev. soles 1J3X 10U1 104-50 WL62 10382 —*80 I prav day's open tot 7827. off 298. 
10335 70L25 102-13 1KJ3 

GOLD 
lee huv w «team per teev m 

SUGAR-WORLD II 
^towranto-jrUL 

g p IS E 
Jon 1X70 1780 1AJO 1730 
«S- 17.42 17JD 1X92 1749 —43 
MOV 1780 1770 1785 1786 
Jul 1740 1780 1770 17jg 

Jun 
JUI 
Aug 
oct 
Dec 
Feb 
APT 
Jun 

37 
Dec 

46000 44X80 45980 46X20 —4JI 

*7380 47X00 *6980 47XS0 -SJ, 
48X5D 489JD 40180 48030 -671 
49X00 SUM 49100 SOUQ —iff 
50050 5MJM 50580 53129 -X» 
3080 sax 5MM HSJO -Ul 

  1782 
S3 1770 1770 1739 17J0 
Prav. soles 1X690. 
Prev doVC open bdOftttA 

Apr 
Prev. solas X300. 
Prev doyis open bit I9B018. 

54680 54680 54580 53070 —7? 
q«J!D 56X50 35559 561» ~7si 
OT80 57480 571.00 57X10 —77 
SBS80 9£50 SBU0 58980 -1st 
60400 <0480 40030 60£10 —0* 

COCOA 
tom-trtata^SPerta- 

Sip IK 1590 1545 1BA —*4 
tec 1681 1700 1655 1666 -60 
Mar 1765 1775 1744 17« -40 
May 1810 1820 17BS 1810—70 
jJl I860 1870 I860 1845 
Sep 1910 1910 1093 1920- 

Prev day?owl Int l33S£otf 14X 

Cash Prices 
Jane 4,1981 

ORANGE JUICE 
1MIMlbs.;centajerlb.^ 13fJ0 

3JH> 14430 14535 14050 14530 —30 
Itot 14480 1X5.90 14435 14630 +85 
Jan 14X60 14780 14X80 14XM 
Mar 147X0 14780 14780 14780 

GomnnMflty and unit 
I=ooos ^ Coffee 4 Santas, lb  

Prttadrth6+30 30%. vd —- 

StufbmeK (PKt-). tan  

Thu Year An 

-80 

Load Spat, lb   
Capper elects lb ...— 
Tin (Sinrilsl. 

Jul 14075 14080 14875 14980 
  13080 
JS, 151JH 
Prav. nrfes 90ft 
Prev day's open Int 11857. 

Slvar N.Y.OZ—  
Gold H.Y. oz   
New York prices. 

130 13 

081% 0491 

40BJD me 
2Z736 2273 

106-187 78-7 
037 03 
■5% 924 

44580 8609 
,046(6 0371 

HUB IU 
462JD 5815 

COTTON2 

"“BST8480 8£35 84S +1^ 
SXJOQ +130 

8020 0090 0010 0080 +89 
7030 7085 7025 7059 +34 
moo 0030 7980 00.12 +32 
8130 8180 8130 OIA0 +30 

Jul 8280 8280 8280 8380 +30 
Oct 8280 +30 
Prav. sales736X 
Prev days open hit 27.I2£ oft 1^9. 

Jul 
Aug 
Oct 
Dec 

Commodity Indexes 
June 4,1981 

Dow Janes Spat 
Dul- Futures.— 

Close 
l jxn.ro 

174580 
38X70 
38570 

Prevkw 
14BXH 

17*890 

COPPER 

Jun 
Jul 
Aug 

Dec 
Jon 
Mar 
Mav 
Jul 

Dec 
Jan 
Mar 

SPW lb. 
7680 7735 +35 

7740 79.13 7740 7050 
7970 +.1C 

01 JO 79.15 0090 +85 
mat 8X95 8£40 8435 -8! 

MAC 8X75 8540 ■—U 
8735 87.90 O6J0 ■7JO —J3 

9010 8980 ■980 —X 
9015 90J0 9130 —45 

9180 9080 —AC 
97JO 97JO 9X50 9X9$ —M 
9055 9055 9080 9880 

10085 10180 10070 10010 —J5 

Moody's: base 100: DOC SI, 1991. p—prethn 
(nary; I—final 

Reuters: base IDO: Sec. 101931. 
Dow Jones : tone 100: Average 1924-2+20 

Thursday’s 

New Highs and Laws 
•T 

; r r 
NEW HIGHS—66 

Prev. sales 9800 
Prev days open Inr 5XB1£ off 7. 

Dividends 

INCREASED 

Campaiv Per. 
Atlantic atv Elect Q 
Brawn Croup Q 
Canadian Imp! Bank O 
Soerrv Corn a 
Wm E W right Q 

STOCK 

Cam pony 
URSCorp 

STOCK SPLITS 

Aomt Roy. Rac. 
33 MS 4-18 
40 7-1 6-15 
48 7-SB 627 
48 8-17 7-0 
7% X30 615 

Amnt Pay. Rac. 
5 Ml 7-17 

Paris Commodities 
(Figures in Franch francs per metric ton) 

Jane 4*1901 

SUGAR 

Htab > Lew OOM 
(OMWVitwf) 

Ox. 

Jly N.T. N.T. 2460 2300 —120 
Aug £540 2460 2486 24(0 —110 
Oct 2J10 2430 2450 2455 —115 
Nov N.T. N.T. £440 2465 -115 
Dec 2430 2430 2445 2455 —105 
War 2495 2493 2499 —112 
NOV N.T. £510 2340 —100 
Jly N.T. N.T. £520 2360 —1W 

720 tots of SOfam.Opa«i Interest: MW 
COCOA 
Jly N.T. N.T. — 950   

1805 995 990 1802 
Dec 1 MSS urn 1825 1833 —10 
War 1865 1845 1836 1864 —19 
(toy N.T. 1885 1,100 —25 
JIY. . __N.T. . N.T. 1,112 1,125 -23 8 tots of 10 tans. Open interest: *a 

GERMAN MARK 
$ per mark; 1 paint equals Sftaeoi 
Jun XUS XI94 XI51 A166—54 
Sep 8229 8240 8189 411] —80 
Dec 827V 8270 8B2 8295 —65 
Mar 8290 8290 8270 8285 —45 
Prev. sules6331. 
Prev days open Int T288XupB99. 

JAPANESE TEN 
* POT yen; I point equals MUNM01 
Jun 804438 3)04*50 80*419 804436 —32 
Sap 804352 804561 8M526 80151 —25 
Dec 804650 804650 804613 804439 —26 
Mar 804600 80441 80*680 804705 —25 
Prev. 9a las £577. 
Prev days open Int 8840 up 21ft 

SWISS FRANC 
$ per Irene; 1 petal equals RHl 
Jun 8721 8729 8670 8687 —77 
50P 8808 8817 875S 8770 —75 
Dec XB72 te83 XS32 80SD —1 
Mar 8990 8990 8930 8933 -82 
Jun 3050 3050 3050 3025 
Prev. sales £48£ 
Prev days man Inf 9859. UP 22X 

Eurocurrency Interest Rates 
JmeXIHl 

D-MwV 
Seta 
Fn 

IML 1816-18* 12%-12 * 9H-9H 12 1/16-12 «■ 31-33 
: M. 187/16-18 9/10 12*-13 913/16-10 125/16- 12 7/16 27-29 
3 M. 18 3/16- 18 7/16 13-13% 10-10% 127/16-129/16 26-28 6M. 17 7/16- 17 9/16 13 1/16- 133/16 10 M - 10 * 12 to -12 % 22-24 
1 Y. 16*-16% 13 1/16-13 3/16 9H-914 12 9k-13 20-23 

French 
Franc 

European Stock Markets 
Jme4,1981 

(Closing prices in local carrendes) 

Amsterdam 
ACF Holding 
AKZO 
Albert Helln 
Atoembonk 
AMEV 
Amro bank 
ATtomRub 
Beskaiis 
Bredera 
BIN riii i mi II i T 
Co land Hide 

Ereilg 
Fokker 
Gist Brocades 

H.VA 
Haooovans 
Naarden 
KJ-M. 
Not. Nedder 
Neddlovd 
Oca Vender G 
OGEM 
PaWroad 
Philips 

Rada moo 
Rollpaa 

Close 
8*80 
2X30 
6050 

27050 
1X70 
5050 
485 

8180 
15880 
5530 
MW 

12X20 
13980 
5280 
6958 
51.10 
ae 
101 
1980 

14380 
1001 
12950 
12980 

XI0 
4X10 
2480 

ZD80 
12289 
25930 
13070 

Prey. 
0130 
2380 6&S0 

27750 
8550 
5180 
X«8 

8180 
1991 
5X1 

Royal Dutch 
R5V 
(Jfi Hover 
VWiOmmer 
VMF-sierk 
VNU 
tap-Cbs lodes: *2Ji 
Previous :918a 

4550 
MSI 
3280 
4X1 
iia 

12X80 
1301 
5480 
wjm 
4980 
5580 
1750 
1070 

13330 
107.90 
12780 
ISJH 

630 
4X70 
2190 

23450 
12280 
2SX30 
13350 
8280 
4150 

1441 
3280 
4280 
6150 

Krupp 6040 
31780 

Lufthansa 6530 
199JO 

Mannesman 14540 14X10 
MetaltoeeelL t-v£v* 22150 
Muench. Ruck EJ.' 
Neckermann 6680 6750 
Prmaoo 14X70 14X50 

>6730 ■X't ■ 
Sclwring 26980 K/.yi.* ■ 1 
Slemons 24730 B’ ■ | 
TlteHU 
Vorta 18X70 18380 
Veba 12540 

veikswoaeri 16000 160JS3 
04aman index: IU. 
Prevtaes: NJL 

Brussels 
Arhed 
Coekerlll 
EBE5 
Electrabel 
GB-tma-BM 
GBLIBJamb] 
Hoboken 
PetroHna 
Ph. Gevocrt 
Soc. Generate 
Safina 
Solvoy 

ruction Elec 
Un. Ml mere 

Mbntaon* 
Bourse Index: 1845$ 
Previous: 18083 

1.170 
144 

1392 
2310 
1740 
Ul 
2300 
4805 
1346 

910 
£185 
£125 
181 

448 
1314 

Prev. 
1340 

148 
1390 
£745 
1365 
1.110 
2300 
£990 
1330 

9W 
3.9m 
£090 
1375 

440 
131 

Frankfurt 
A£.G. 
Allianz Vers. 
BJLS.P. 
Bayer 
Bavor Hypo 
Boyer Verrln 
CunuiMtilMk 
Cant.Gumml 
Daimler 
Deoussa 
Demos 
(XBobraek 
Deutsche Bnk 
Dresdner Bnk 
□u. Schulte 
GHH 
Hnpog LJovd 
Hodillef 
Hoechst 
Hoeach 

Kali u Salz 
Korisiodt 
Kauhoi 
K.H.D. 
KlMCkner 

Cine 
4950 

4701 
13380 
13040 
18X» 
27580 
12730 
4170 

31130 
24780 
1501 
19880 
24980 
14280 
16480 
21480 
7030 

59080 
12780 
2380 

*5680 

23730 
20150 
17580 
189 JD 
5730 

49J0 
4*e nn 
13U0 
12950 
10150 
27330 
127 JO 
4230 

31150 
24550 
14*1 
20150 
249.90 
1401 
14580 
21250 
4980 

511 
12X1 
2480 

4SU0 
14050 
rwwn 
20050 
17380 
18850 
5X8B 

London 
Allied Brew 
AA Cp 
Analo-Am 
Bdbcock-Wll 
Barclays Bnk 
BAT ind. 
BeachamGa 
BiCC 
DOC Inn 
Baals 

Ctase 
072* 
113* 

082 
135 

BP. 
Burmah 
Coats ‘ 
Charter Gold 
CbdburySc 
CansJSaW Fds 
CourtauMs 
DeBoer 
Distillers 
Dunlap 
FreeStGed 
GEC 
GKN 
Glaxo 
GU5 
Gulrmras 
Hawker-Md 
ICI 
Imps 
Lanrho 
Lucas 
Mwtcs-Spenc 
MBMBn 
Ptossav 
Randlantcln 
Rank Ore. 
Reed 
Rural Dutch 
R.TX 

Shell 
Thorn IA) 
Trafalgar H 
Tube invest, 
Ultramar 
Untd Biscuits 
Vlefcera 
War Lean 3% 
W. Dew 
W. Drleftn 
w. Holding 
WDolwarlti 
ZCI 

£48 
£04 
2X4 
130 

1 
57+5 
£18 

073 
1480 

OS4* 
134 
483 
358 
150 
239 
137 
£23 

8 
D89 
750 
£13 

458 
144 
144 

m 
206 
130 
152 
331 

55350 
no 
£52 

1633 
£30 - 
340 
482 
183 
172 
4J0 
1.17 
181 
28* 

S4£3S 
$7050 
$6X50 
044% 

03S 
F.T.1 index: 55550 
Prevtaoi: 54X71 - 

3035 3«5D 

144 
150 
X73 
072 
184 
156 

071* 
091 
£07 
138 
150 
£17 

5450 
152 
£50 

wxs 
534 
158 

184 
150 
450 
1.13 
150 

29* 
«50 
HUS 
4X25 

044* 
021 

Milan 

ANIC 
Bastaol 
Centraie 
F Insider 
Generali 
IFI 
Italdmenfi 
Hatoas 
l tel si der 
LoRinas 
Monied Is 
Olivetti 

Close 
7201 
4251   
11.101. 94001 

7X1 771 

7401 
4201 

174800 17j^m 
8-4871 . _ 

30080 3001 
35750 3S95D 
2711 

X2601 4JB21 

Pirelli 
Snta Vlsca 
BCI index: 29182 
Previous: 29281 

*30000 451080 
1.1091 1.1091 

Paris 
Air Liqutde 3751 3821 
AlsHioin Ah. 891 901 
Av.Dassoull 3401 3601 
Banco!re (Cl 14050 14250 
Bk 4401 4691 
Bouyguas 6301 6351 
B5N-GD 09000 9051 
Carre tour 147U0 15901 
CCF 13030 c"q 
ClubMedlter 
Cod meg 
Creusat Loire 
Dumez 
Earn (CGIe) 
Elec. (CGIe) 
Elf-Aau Hal ne 
Euraael 
Hachette 
l metal 
LatareeCap 
Leerend 
Mach Bull 
Mafra 
Mkholln 

4321 
11010 
411 

8101 

5S-SS 2701 

4201 
11010 
411 

7951 
2421 
7751 

qn 
M71 7101 
2061 29£7D 
6950 7050 

2511 25110 
1.1451 MS01 

371 3010 
18001 181580 
711 7101 

410 

Mardr££o 
FurisFJte, 

Pernod Rlc 
PelrMes(Fs>) 

71J 

10 

jin 
Prtn lumps m 
Redouts   
RhPoutenc 571 
Roussel Udaf 1611 
5adiar 91 
StGrtmlnPM 1091 
SftksRMstanel 4191 
Sow Perrier 12780 
Suer I Fin) 2341 
Teiemacan *2X00 
TMTOWBr 19X00 
Thomson CSF 1951 
Uslnar 4S5   
Votao 2511 2511 
, Jte order of our Parte stocks 
list has been changed hi eom- 
P'»,»|tt(,n» new atohabeHeal 
list Ins of KK stockbrokers as- 
sectatton. 

xwnn 
5740 

3*31 
41080 
311 

I7SJ0 
711 

1281 
T2&1 
155.10 
901 

20X50 
5541 
501 

1441 
945 

1061 
4191 
moo 
23140 
9*01 
1921 
2011 

Apefl Index; 12447 
Prevtoas: 19754 

Zurich 

Aliouissg 
Bwehrie 
BSoverl 
QbGetsv 
Or Suisse 
eiektrewett 
Fisher 
Hotf-Rache B 
Intertoad 
JelnMl 
Landis Gyr 
Nrefte 
Sanaa, 
Schindler 
St* EL Suisse 
Swtaer 
SwtSHlr 
UJa. Suisse 
Wlntortngr 
Zurkn ins. 
SBC Index :31£H 
Prevlaus :31£» 

Ctosg 
90S 

2310 
1345 
1.195 
£140 
£440 

440 
7450 
5450 
1335 
1340 
3,190 
X200 
1490 

327 
£320 

723 
£ID5 
£700 

15875 

Prev. 
950 

£200 
1350 
1.195 
2, M0 
£*» 

655 
7235 
5425 
1320 
1340 
£WS 

1490 
327 

ftjftsn 
722 

3845 
2475 

15850 

Company 
Brawn Group —3 far 2 
Chicago & North Wsfrn—3 tar 1 
DuloOeaten ux»—4 lor 3 

OMITTED 

Am AJrfln 
AmAlrinwt 
AM I Inc 
AMP Inc 
Brawn Grp 
Gancoinc 
CkiMBou 
OeRlnd 
ConrocCc 
Copetnd CP 
CoxBrdcst 
CUBKDCP 
Cumm Eng 
Dona Cp 
Deltona CP 
DwnhflMf 
Disney W 
duPont 
Elixir Ind 
Emenwn El 
ExCeUos 
FabrICntn 

GAFCorp 
GAFCPPf 
Gan Mills 
Gen Tire 
Genesco Inc 
Gerbar Pd 
GorJwtyA 
He ratty FUs 
Hllhmbrnd 
Kevsints 
Kuhlmon 
LLCCorp 
LeorSteppf 
LennPtatt 
Leslie Fay 
Manh Ind 
MaryKav 
Merc Tex s 
OvemTms 
Patel Beach 
PhHtas Ind 
Pondernea 

PubSNeNWs 
Pueblo Ini 
Partin Fah 
Purotator 
RspubAlr 
RgjdiamQi 
Rkhantan 
Rohm Haas 
SaaaCorp 
SanfWUSd 
SInggrCo 
Thom Betts 
Times MIrr 
TWCarpwt 
TrtaPoc 
Unit Indus) 
VuJam Inc 
WMrtoual 
While Cans 
Wometcp 
ZeroCps 
Zurnlnd 

NEW LOWS— 21 

Company 
Beverly Hills SXL . 

USUAL 

Campoey 
AmeroeeCarp 
Amerada Hess 
All. Power Systm 
CapUni Food I ndus! 
Champion Products 
KMdeinc 
Hamilton Bras Pet 
INAHttfi Yield Fund 
Midland Co 
MSI Data Carp 
Notional Trust 
PNWanGo 
Purexlndslnc 
Skyline Carp 
SauttmastGas 
Ts.Can. Pipelines 
WaUqpe Bus. Perms 
URSCorp 

Company 

Per. Amnt Pay. Rac. 
Q 33 7-15 4-15 
a 77% 6-15 
a 49 6-3p 6-19 
Q 85 M 4-15 
Q .18 7-10 4-26 
Q 50 600 4-19 
a 82% 7-1 4-15 
Q .11 4-15 6-5 
O 87% 7-7 4-20 
Q .10 MO 4-12 
a JS 7-2 6-11 
Q 30 8-14 7-50 
Q 35 6-38 4-15 
Q .12 7-1 4-19 
O W 0-10 
Q 39 7-17 . 6-30 
O .11% 9-20 9-1 
 Q .10 7-15 7-1 

Per. Altelt Par. ROC. 

AmSLFIa 
AoachcPt un 
ANBtiW 
BcnguetB 
Boeing 
Brit Pet 
anG4pf 
CatumGaa 

Daitellnds 
EngethardCp 
HedaMngs 
Johns Manv 
MAPCO 
Natomuspf 
PaPLBJOpf 

petrotanes 
PtalbraCpn 
Pitney Bow 
PSEG 732pf 
SheUTms 
Suburb Pro 
VoEPBIPto 

Soviet Refinery in India 
Roam 

NEW DELHI—A new oil refin 

dia’s northern city of Mathnn 
□ext October, an Indian petrolena 
official said Thursday. 

Market Summary 

NYSE Most Actives 
JuneXTMl 

| FUTURES DOW JONES! 
Tlmugb New York Indus&al Index Fond 
AixsnUSS 

GuIfWest 
AJIRIChfW 
UnOIICal 
Black Deck 
Gen Motors 
attesSvce 
IBM 
Sony Carp 
SMOIIIM 
Tandys 
Gen Elec 
LTV Carp 
duPont 
AmgrTlT 
Am Al rite 

Sates Clam dm. 
sra.100 19 + % 

43 +1% 
30* + * 
17% + % 
54 — % 
39% + % 
33 —1% 
S£ 52% +1% 
W —i% 
«* + * 
34% —1% 
52* +1 
SMk + % 
21 — * 

Today PI__. 
NYSE Natlaaw 

517800 
305400 
90X400 
50X300 
475300 
«UI 
46£700 

Maturity 

June 25 
JufySO 
Aug. 27 

W/ofe- quotes 
■ June 4 

14X»fn.U. 

&Enesdons| 
lost week 

980/W 
mm 
978/998 

43X400 

KUDO 
37£SOO 

985/995 
983^95 
983/996 

|PBB0N, HaDRING & PERSON M\ 
H«erW3ck2M. AABTEJIDAM. 

Tel 211188 Telex 12D6 

Volume (In mfllkns) 
Advanced 
Volume UP (ml) I Ians) 
Declined 
Volume Dawn < millions) 
Undionged 
Total Issues 
New Mohs 
New tows 

4094 
774 

3447 
752 

1020 
367 

1895 

a 

Dow Jones Averages 

30 Ind 
20 Tm 
15 Utl 
65 Stft 

AS 9^ SS! 3Si 

3*2.19 .38X96 31040 

Dow Jones Bond Averages 

20 8otida 
io Public unit 
K Indus 

Standard & Poors 

Comnesne 
Industrials 
unnttes 
Finance 
T remap. 

Htob Low Ctote NX. 
1181 T29J2 13096 4«2s 
34J.I9 M6J2 147JT 4023 
5047 4920 5087 —0.17 
94M ■M,L,8 241 201 231 -HUS 

NYSE Index 

Composite 
Industrials 
Tranea. 
Utnifles 
Flnonra 

7-SSS ^0 fees ££ 

sg ss a 
an as aa 

OddrLot Trading in NY. 

iU*3...   ™ ISSSTI 

Sf:==™ jasiS ?I 
5KS—— iSKSffi m 

Them tetate areMudad^twnlmftoureA 

American Most Actives 

l!^RSr!StonOI,V ^ tlKte01** Ck” ^ ten BfUCOOt cine 
OomePtris 
HouOUTr 
Chomp Ho 
RmerOII 
HudsBOng 
MtchlEs 
Ateaka Aid 
ConCNKSos 
Pioneer Sy 

Votome (Inmllltonsl 
Advanced 
Votome UB (mil Hons) 
Decthied 
Volume Dawn (minions) 
Undionged 
Total I»MI 
HewlUghs 
Nawiaws 

AMEX Index 
High 
37185 36937 

_• _ ’ - J- 

    r::. ...'f 
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Canada 

"
TJ

K. 

4 my* 
304. 1-^- >s - 
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West Germany Sees Budget Cuts Ahead 
By John Ta^liatme TViircnhp m aWr AAil nf J:.    By John Tagliabue 
New York Tima Service 

BONN--West Germany, long a 
m3r of fiscal stability in Europe, j*' ******** JUIUUilJ 

heated parliamentary debate 

d for deep Pus week on the need ^ 
government spending cuts as the 
national budget deficit grows and 
borrowing rises sharply. 

pie debate culminates Friday in 
a final vote on. the 1981 budget 
that was delayed by last autumn's 
national elections. However, the 
focus is already on a need for deep 
SDCndmp rmc m n»t innj, i. i. . cuts m next year's budget 

Deutsche mark and of disquieting 
reports from banking circles of 
growing difficulties in the financ- 
ing of Bonn's borrowing needs. 

Bonn has-financed its growing 
ne^s in recent years by added 
bofjwwing at home and, increas- 
ingly, on international capital mar- 
kets Finance Minister Hans 
Matthorfer disclosed that overseas 
borrowing so far this year has 
amounted to 13 billion marks, 
Most of it from the oil-produdne 
states of the Middle East 

wants us to regain our fiscal 
maneuverability in the 1980s has 
to agree to cuts where it really 
hurts.” 

Mr. Schmidt has conceded in 
pubbc that the issue is potentially 
the biggest test his coalition faces, 

e 1° .J
Wednesd3y’s debate, Mr: 

repeated his warning that 
Mfih U.S. interest rates are at the 
heart of Europe's economic woes. 
At worst, he said, they threaten to 
lead to a world depression. 

— could force Chancellor nei- 
mut Schmidt to reverse a decade of 

—- — *-MUV    
Discussion may be heated in the 

between the coali- 
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spending policies and'serain the 
troubled government coalition. 

[The . . _  cleared a ma- 
jor hurdle m the debate when the 

Buwlestag Thursday approved a 

iS?- l^bor Ministry budget of 54 Mtopn Deutsche marks, which in- 
cludes welfare benefits and consti- 
tutes the largest single item in the 
federal budget, Reuters reported. 

waning months ^ 

non partners, Mr. Schmidt’s Social 
Demoaais and the Free Demo- 
crats. Differences on future spend- 
ing became evident when Hans- 
Gumer Hoppe, a Free Democratic 
finance expert, argued that “we’ve 
got to attack the social security 
programs,” adding that “whoever 

Saudi Credit Sought 

BONN (Reuters) — The 
Finance Ministry said Thursday 
the government is seeking about 8 
billion, marks of credit this year 
from its main foreign creditor, 
Saudi Arabia. It denied reports 
that the 1981 taiga figure is 2ShO- 
hon marks. 
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mvestment baniw,;.^':'ii6w re--- Denver. . 
g»ro all foreign oil oonqiames as ' . There have been signs of »row- 
toir game.”. V ■ - Mg ctmcern -in the DSL CoS 

'■■. owar the mounting annKmiM^. 

A Geoeral Motore engi^er potat, out where coal dost fa stored i„ CM’S c^tarbiDe*i^T 
Hare to Adapt* 

m JA 42-billion-mark Defense 
Ministry budget was 

. acqtnritim^iimdied 
 -COTcemthatbeganin. 

1950 as a resource investment arm' 
for the aidowment fimds 

“ S; setts Sctitulc of > lectmology, won 
a wrestling match with the 17.S. 
firm Conoco fdr.contml'af Hud- 
son’s Bay 02 and Gas, Canada’s 
second-ranking producer of nain- 
ml trar - . 

over the mounting aggressiveness 

“W companies, 
the Carter and the Reagan 

administrations have warned 
Canadian officials that Canada’s 

bonne friction. Under VS. law 

GM Develops Coal-Fueled Turbine Car 
Bv Tfthn Un!nrl.« mm  . ...   

'—unoer u.S. ] 

““ .The vehicle uses s 

dil? lade, 

»-i. I9S, 

U JCjOLO. • 
In Febmaiy Pctro-Canada: 

$L4 bfflion to ,lnw the;'’ 
subsidiaiy of Bejgtnm’s 
In April St sold its 
Qmadian oQ.nnd gas sobsidiarv 
Candd 02, to a ,Cana£an compa- 
nv_ 5SnWfm ao »r 

- . VU IUI- 
agn companies operating on U.S. 
federal lamis whose home country 
restricts TJ.S. companies. 

By John Holusha 
Nev York Times Service 

WARREN, Mich. — General 
Mutare, m a technical exercise in- 
tended to him at the automobile 
Muustnr>s future independence 
m>m dwindling petrolemn snp- 

a car fueled 

. —  — —~ a turbine en- 
gine that burns coal that has been 
pushed into a powder finer than 
flour. It was demonstrated 

“aw 10 nuance bUhon-dc 
buytmis that change ownership pa- 
pers but produce no more oil. 

----- —» - - v^uiau compa- foreign owner- 
ny^ Snipe tro, as part of its drfmsc £g ” ownership” said Row- 
agtoust a takeover by Canada’s J?“Frazee, dwirman of the Row 
cash-rich distiller, Seagram’s. Uri- 5Jtenk’ Canada’s hugest, “and 
ion Oil nf   ®— •- 

wffl determine which will be suc- 
“ssfiiL We’re just trying to show 
that we are not about to run out of 
energy. We can continue to have 
rars essentially as wc know them 

today for hundreds of yearn " 
. Mr. Kehri and other GM execu- 

tives said that the United States 
had hundreds of years of coal 
reserves at current rates of con- 
sumption, while petroleum 
reserves are declining. Most cur- 
rent research into using coal to 
power motor vehicles has focused 
on liquefying coal, but pure coal 
has also been seen as a potential . VJIVA a lecnm- j*en as a potential 

cal center, a sprawling, campus- fue*- Rudolph Diesel’s earliest mo- 
iike complex 10 miles north of De- built in the 1890s, were 
frraL , powered by coal dust 

Although two coal-bom in p cars 

ion P2 of California • has «p- 

“oraiced fliat it is seffing oil and 
gashddiQgsin r«nada T 

_ J*1 a possible repeat of the 
i/ranc-Conoco straggle, the Nu- 

 re*1- mat wc can penalize it retroactxve- 
fy, as contained in the National 
■“ragy "Program, is living dan- 
gerously, damaging Canada^ repu- 
tation ^abroad and fomenting = 
wasteful bickering at home. It 

briefly Wednesday, were driven briefly  
Howard H. Kehri, CM’S vice 
“airman, said commercial coal- 
powered vehicles would be “prod- 
ucts of the next centmy.” 

“WeTl see cars using coal liquids 
brfore then,” Mr. Kehri added. 
“The economics of powdered coal 
versus liquids from coal or shale 
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Pan Am Trims 112 Management Jobs 
By Rirharri \S7irL-:Tv ' ■ ntvwp tka K   .  ■ n 
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By Richard Aitkin : 
New York TbhaS^vke ' 

NEW^ YORK — Pan American 
World Airways is cutting 112 man-* 
agementjribs and has asked all its 
employes: tor make sajary and 
waor wynwwi^.... ■_ ■ ■ .i - 

above the 5 percent tanget The 
overall plan was said to have been 
broached to union leaders late last 
month. 

, Wednesday, a: spokesman for 
toe Transport .Workers. Union, -rr —w iu«e..salary ana rr'. UJUWL 

wage concesaans to stan tfc w»sr Wtnc* represents Pan Ain’s me- 
losses m.thc company’shistCHy.' -manfis,' said the -J— J ’ 

'til BoDownac Tticsdav’s “unammoushr rail 
idea had been 

beffl abolished,-, the aitihie iaid ' - -~ 
Wcdnesday that it- was asking' hsT JTn -sure that management wiU 
more than 21,000 umon emplpyecs **y'to 8° over their heads and ap- 

J£ia®Sf2S2^'5ssy fit 

FoBowmg Thcsdav’s disclosure ^toammously rgected” by the 
at 10 «- jwesidents erf the union’s local 

Tinrfc 
iaid" 

; I .11*11 

amounting to tip to . 10 percent;of what- they mate now. v* 

W forgo H): KEC Deficit Doubles 
percent of future contractual HI- WT.,1 n ■ 

 creases. Tte mowy would be paid- . With Soviet Union back anffwhen the airiine made' -i':. ' Raaai 
nen in Is! ®Profil«pial to5 percent of --BRUSSELS — The EECs trade 

atmgrevenue. - ’ -v deficitwith the TUTJ. J 

^5^. parent qoiparation bled last yeaf from the 1979 levd flfl n*ir4t O ^    _ . ■ x-v: 
.. - rsr-^ 

•• 
: l-.hiSK. 

of the same name, managed to 
rocorf net income of $80 Tniflion in 
1980 but this was only, made pos- 
sible by a .S295 million pretax gain 
on the sale of the Pan Am-Btiatong 
on Parit Avenue. The airline’s loss 
brfore taxes; was S248 rnfllkm. ” 
Tne corporate Ibiw for die-first 

Am las a total of about 
32,000 management and union em- 
ployees. 

Financial experts differed 
Wednesday on whether Pan Am 
could survive as an airiine. Some 
suggested it might be better in any 
case to diversify further, beyond 
its profitable hotel and worldwide 
“Twang operations, and pull out 
of toe fierce airline competition. 
Most anticipated, at the very least, 
continued shrinkage of Pan Ain’s 
airiine operations. 

Pan Am officials have said the 
company has been badly hurt by 
nstog fuel prices, the inability to 
reflect enough cost increases in 
ticket sales and delays in reaping 
hopedrfor benefits from the Janu- 

1980, merger with National 
Amines. 

CoaTs Advantages 

A spokesman for Ford said that 
tos company was working on a tur- 
bme engine that it hopes to bring 
to market in the early 1990s. He 
said most current research focused 
rai methanol as a fuel, but he 
noted that a turbine engine “can 
use methanol, ethanol, coal dust or 

burn.”*0111 anything 11,331 wiU 
The GM coal turbine requires a 

very fine powder, averaging three 

microns (thousandths of a millime- 
ter) in diameter, a product that is 
not yet commercially available. 
But Albert H. Bell, head of toe 
coal car project, said electric utfli- 

ties were pressing for development 
01 “per grades of coal so mat it 
could be used in existing o2- and 
gas-fired boilers. 

One advantage of coal, Mr. Bell 
said, was that as much as 95 per- 
cent of the energy of the raw mate- 
rial was available for use in an en- 
gine, compared with 55 percent for 
gasohne or diesel fuel. Based on 
costs of $40 a ton for coal and S35 
for a barrel of crude oil, he said, a 
million British thermal units of 
heat energy from wouid ^ 
SI J3, while u would cost $7.08 to 

“ ““S' from 

But he said that coal had special 
air-pollution problems because it 
contained higher levels of sulfur 
and other impurities, and the 
amount of inert ash must be re- 
duced to avoid fouling the engine. 
Mechanical “cleaning Df coalem- 
lssions could add 67 cents to the 

. _ r-troved af- 
ter a stormy session Wednesday 
night in which left-wing Social 
Danocrais called for defense cats 
in favor of Third World aid.] 

. 9°vernnicnt and opposition 
leaders agree on the need for aus- 

1116 consensus ends, pie Christian Democratic 
opposition, in sharp attacks on 
government policy, said in the first 
two days of debate that the fiscal 
™laise is the result of openhand- 
ed spending during the 1970s. 

Mr. Schmidt defended his gov- 
ernment, citing instead the deterio- 
ration of the world economy. 
Conditions have changed,” be 

said Wednesday, “and we just sim- 
ply have to adapt.” 

The final budget due to be ap- 
proved this week envisions spend- 
ing of roughly 230 bmion DM, 12 
percent more than last year, with 
government borrowing totaling 
34.7 bmion, the highest figure 
smee 1975 and up from 20.6 bil- 
lion last year. 

The debate began against the 
background of a deteriorating 
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SSL Foreign Investment 
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year mtinrr Uml 31 inm 

COMPANY 
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Revenue and profits, in miSons, ore in kxd 
currencies urfass otherwise irxiicnted 

cost to $4.80. 
In toe experimental cars demon- 

strated Wednesday, the powdered 
coal is carried in a small tank in 
toe front engine compartment. To 
start, compressed air pushes the 
powder into the turbine combus- 
tion area, where it is ignited with 
toe assistance of a squirt of Hqttid 
fueL Once the engine is running, 
compressed air is diverted from it 
to toe fuel tank to keep the coal 
powder flowing, tike a liquid, into 
toe combustion area. The exhaust 
produces a continuous high- 
pitched hiss that is markedly dif- 
ferent from the rhythmic nimble 
of an internal combustion engine. 

Reuters 

CANBERRA, Australia — For- 
eign investment continued to flow 
into Australia at a record level in 
the first quarter of 1981, according 
to preiimmaiy Bureau of Statistics 
figures. 

The net flow of investment from 
overseas was $963 million. This 
compares with the previous record, 
set m the final quarter of 1980, of 
W53 mflhou and $404 million in 
the first quarter of last year. Total 
roraj^i investment so far in fiscal 
1980-81 has been $Z56 billion, 
more than double the $1.16 bOlion 
net inflow in the same 1979-80 pe- 
riod. 

. —— *v ™ uircaora 
year endu£ “ ** “ UldePendent “coomania for the H^cd 
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Cam- . The experts did not auanal with 

Thursday. these points. But they differed on 

^ ^oviet wflctocr Pan Am should have gone J&SSSlfiHaL--. 
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Per Share  0.1355 
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■ 1 Tn * * “uiupcaix allies 
and also I08e steraly to a 

now ff 

me - ursi «HL iney saro nmng safes of ener- 
Byproducts, particulady from t£; 

“XW*3?* offi-. . Soviet. .Union, wra^prindrS curs bad already agreed to a 10 cause of toe marked 
Iteeett pay cur effeetive as soon as 
the overalTplan was^^proved. But 
the munediaie reaction from: two 

the feed sttaation, a faDoff in 
travel and toe increased competi- 

ionTSev- titm fostered by 
ml also suggested that Pan Am 
had exacerbated its problems by 
allowing the qualify of its passen- 
ger service to. 

Canada 
Caaadian Imperial Bank 
W®r IMn IBM 

?evenU8-   ?^wn |«n 
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Pull name of company fir ~ 

BANCA 
NAZIONALE 
DEL LAVORO 1980 

imperial Bank of Commerce. Canadian 

ww two 
01 the airline s five unions was nee 
ative. . •• . 

.According to company sources, 
n was estimated that Jhe payrpff: 
concessions could add’ rto to 
roughly $200 million between^’now 
and the . end, 6f. 1983;. The an- 
nouncemait said the plan not only 
called for eventual restijuticn of 
the money 'Blit also for employee 

participation in added earnings 

U.S.to 
Banks to Yield 
Iranian Assets 

New York Times Strrice 

WASHINGTON — The Treas- 
ury D^iartment frfans to issue new 
regulations in the next week order- 
ing banks and other holders to sur- 
render to. toe govcxnmeat most of 
toe approximately $4 trillion in Ira- 
nian assets, that are still tied up by-' 
court orders in'the United States, a 
spokesman sakLWednesday. 

The purpose is to dear toe way 
for transfer, of the assets out of the 
country on July. 19, as'required by 
agreemonts reached with Iran- by 
the fnrmw Carter . aHnwiigtrii tiftn 
for toe release of' U-S.' hostages, 

THsannouncemenrts nefaherm olfcr 10 sen nor a saBdotfon of an oBer 

Ihboflfcrb made only by the PhDspeaui 

New Issue 

r ra btflf these securities. 

S 

said Robert D._ Levine, the Treasr 
ary spokesman. 
. Meanwhile, toe Justice Departr 

ment fifed papers Wednesday op- 
Ppsmg an''effort by a subsidiary of 
Electronic para Systems,Carp.'-to 
obtain a Supreme Court ruling on 
toe tegalify of orders by the Garter 
and Reagan administrations IH«W 

toeagpeements.. 
The Reagan adimmstratitm. is- 

sued regulations in Febrnaiy to en- 
force Mr, Carter’s agreements ^srith 
Iran, including his agreement to 
tiuHify court orders attechmg Ira- 
toan assets in the United &al 

i 
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250 Shares of Common Stock (par value S.01) 
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DA Campbell Company. Inc. 
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As regards domestic developments the 

MAIH QUA FROM BALANCE SHEET 1**°? tweHs 01 len9ttl on rome adverse 
fffl fflfliira Bi U.S. Dollars)* durins ^ ^°T> sudl 05 ° 

B.N.L and Sedftons J W'ngs a significant shift of 

ft* in,° short-term treasury 
LIABILITIES and fighter credit restrictions. The need 

Capital and Surplus  1575 3 Ir - ^<Jn*15 |° manage a iikeiy process of 
Deposits 42.355 3 disintermediation prompts the Report to 
Balance Sheet Total  94.460^9 suggest appropriate strategies. 

ASSETS 5°“?^ ha,nPepBd hY credi+ controls and by 
Cash and Banks  7.437.8 ttl,s °* deposits away from banks, the 

fecuriti“  11,921.9 °f, B-N'L act!vities accelerated, in 
Loans to Customers and • 980, and profits rose sharply. 

Correspondents  25,0431 *+ J 

^ “«*«* ««"«*/ * tie leer end nJ”"” °f J* from clients oflSoat nut of exchange (93050). and correspondents amounted, for the bank 
to the equivalent of U.S. $37,706.7 million' 

earlier. Total deposits for the entire R M I r*' m terms ^',re' 24.7% more then a year 
TOI i   ^nstor me entire B.N.L Group amounted to U.S. $42,355 3 mill!n« 

inCTMsed by ,7% ^ * 

u!r,s2^^iI,mhir&
45> tuir °r 

sheet total amounted to U.S. $94,460.9 million. ** ’ 98°' ™ B’N‘L balance- 

bonl1'5 "*proft 
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Lyon & Ross 
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Barcelona, London, Los 
Madrid. New York. Paris. 
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REPRESENTATIVE 
OFFICES 

SUBSIDIARIES 

Curasao, Lavoro Bank Overseas N.V. 

Luxemboum. Banca Nazionale dei 
Lavoro Holding, Lavoro Bank 
International 
New. York. TJ.E.C. 

Economic Corporation. 
Zurich. Lavoro Bank A.C 

The Italian 

Atlanta. Beijing, 
Aires, Caracas. Chicago 

Brussels, Buenos 

Frankfun/M., Hong Kong, Houston, 
Kuala Lumpur, Mexico Cilv, 
Montreal Paris, Rio de Janeiro. Sao 
Paulo, Singapore, Svdnev, Tehran, 

Tokvo. 

epreseniatrve Office in Paris: 
23, Rue de la Paix, 73002. 

HEAD OFFICE 

Via V. Veneto. 119 ■ Rome 
(Intenutiotial Department \^a V. 
Veneto. 56 ■ Rome) 
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INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE 
Selected Over-the-Coiinter 

SAVOY SQUARE 
-- AVON AT BLWER CREEK 

: WORLD CLASS SKIING 
Aspen. Vail. And now Beaver Creek, Colorado's third 
great four-season resort. Don’t be left out. Discover 

. .. the luxury and value of the condominium homes at 
_ ; Savoy Square, Avon at Beaver Creek. Pre-construction 1 

prices start at $300,000 for a jimited time. Call or 
- . write now for more "" 1 : "   

7 information 

JfcThe Harlon Group introduces 

Two outstanding 
waterfront properties 

in Florida. 
II .-r-;. ‘..I 

v.J? 

The Imperial 
at Brickell, in Miami. 
A triumph of innovative 

architecture on one of the last 

remaining Brickell Avenue 

properties on Miami's 

.Biscayne Bay. Featuring 

extremely luxurious residences 

for people of impeccable taste. 

Priced from the low $200,000's. 

The Imperial 
at Palm Beach. 

Oceanfront living in a fine 

residential area just minutes 

from Worth Avenue, the polo 

matches, golf courses, marinas 

and dubs that make Palm Beach 

an international playground. 

Unique apartments priced 

from 5116,000 to $385,000. 

SAH6RE DE CBISTO 
if: H if. 

OWN LAND IN THE 
BREAT AMERICAN WEST 

Here's an outstanding opportunity to acquire 
a sizable piece of America’s ranchland at a 
very modest cost and on easy credit terms. 

Sangre de Cristo Ranches Inc., the land devel- 
opment subsidiary of Forbes Magazine, the 
American financial publication, is now offering 
for sate scenic ranchland in Colorado's Rocky 
Mountains. Spectacular land fora homesite and 
a lifetime of appreciation. 

• Hfaimam 5-acre ranch sites starting at 55^000 
• Easy credit tunas available 
• Refund wid exchange boyar protection plan 

Send today tor tact kit and tuli color brochure 
Mme Korop* be. / OU Bcfflw*«i Ho™ - D-PT.IHTSI 

30 Vicorago Crracont, London SWT 1 3UJ, En^ond. 

FIRST CLASS HOMES 

GammalInvestor's Development 
Suite 204 Chicago, Illinois 60602 
134 North LaSalle Street 312/782-9691 

CityfS tate/Zip 

Broker Participation Invited. 

For more information on both of these superlative waterfront opportunities, 

please contact Mr. Vidor P. DeSousa. 

The Harlan Group, 6701 North linnwrsity Drive, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33321 
i Telephone: (305) 722-1620. Tckx: TWX5109559686 

rm - Public Auction Sob at the PM* d> JurfavPah.” ■ 
Thursday, Mrm 18, 1981 at 2 fUTL 

OFFICE SPACE IN 14 LOTS - St. MAIIR DES FOSSfis (M) 
lUdhg A, in MM botranonf mdrafing adjoining common a*a. 

33, aw. Jean JawWi and 9, aw. iTArromraidioa, 
at tfn angle fonnad by those two street*. 

snummMCbif 10,000 m tor. 
For inqulrim M» BURG, Lawyer - 1, rw Grand BMger, 73017 Prafa. 

TJ , 7*6 46 40 and 76&A6A4- 

M“ MtAZlER, Lawyer. 178 Bd. Hawsmann, 7500B Prafa. Tata 362.39.03. 
MP LAUKIN, Lawyor, 10 mo do llsly, 75008 Parfa. T«ta 522.31.26. And aR dnto- 
natod lawyers of mo county cowls of Paris, Bobigny, CrotaS, Norton* [Tribunoux do 
Grande Iratanca), or the office of public auction sole* of the Tribunal de Grande 
Instance de Paris where the accounts book is availaWe. 

May be vfartod 

Modem 70,000 sq.tt. one-story building. 
Acreage. 

HBINSWANGER SOUTHERN 
1845 Walnut SL. Phite.. PA 19103 - 215-448-6000 HNew York. NY • Chicago. IL • Atlanta. GA • Charlotte. NC 
Raleigh, NC - Winston-Salem, NC - Columbia, SC 

Austin. TX - Orlando, FL - Oxford. MS 
London ■ Brussels * Rotterdam • Amsterdam • Paris 

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL REAL ESTATE 
COUNSELING • MANAGEMENT . APPRAISALS 

I NEW YORK (API- Ck 

! TW teUowInfl DU u O camOH 

1 selected Nottanol S*cu- ontthr 
; rttm Dealer* Ano. CmwTrt 
1 mr tlw cawter Bank, I gr^op 
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ChartHo 
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2BVS 2M 
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21ft 23 
X 40ft 
34. 3ffc 
Kft1«fk 
15U 1A6 
25ft 25ft 
17ft 17ft 
27U. 27ft 
1196 12ft 
21ft 21ft 
W* 
6ft 7 

1616 16ft 
34 25ft 
Uft 15U 

4ft 4K 
Mft 14ft 
a n 

Hft 10ft 
13ft 13ft 
» 2ft 
59* 5ft 

32ft 32ft 
WVS 19ft 
45 45V* 
32ft 33 
16 16V* 
5ft 5ft 

21ft 21ft 
20ft 20ft 
55 55ft 

20ft 20ft 
13ft 
29ft X 
3ft 4ft 
10ft 12 

H 24ft 
37ft 38 
21ft 22 
22ft 22ft 
leu. in* 
14ft 14ft 
5ft 5ft 

10ft 12 
6ft 6% 

12 12ft 
63 64ft 

Wft 21 
6ft 6ft 

Wt 19ft 
6ft 6ft 
lift lift 
32ft 33ft 
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21ft 22ft 
41* 5ft 
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2ft 2ft 
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6ft 7ft 

259*28 
34ft 349* 
7 7ft 

30 38ft 
121* 13 
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5-16 ft 
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46 47 
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12ft 13 J 
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13* 13ft 
16 UUi 1 

44ft 40* 
16* 17ft 
lift lift 
19*17-14 
32ft 22ft 
34ft 34ft 
15ft M 
49ft 50 
4ft 4ft 

reft raft 
34ft 35ft 
3ft 4 
in* m* 
2* 2* 

29ft 30ft 
24ft 25ft 

23* 24ft 
15ft 15ft 
21ft 21 
21*21 Hr 
43ft 43% 
42ft 429* 
RftlSft 

. T8% 19ft 
10ft 10* 
149k 14* 
24* 34* 
22ft 22* 
15 I5K 
33ft 34 
42* 42* 
17 17ft 
14ft 17 
12* 12* 
16 1616 
22 22ft 
14 lift 
21* 31* 
1M 14ft 
13* 13ft 
22* 22* 
35ft 40U 

VWhSnr - «5 
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HMMHf m wrtehtw 
ZloaUhi 

rsn.-Ho4aopHcab 

Floating Bate Notes 
Casing prices, June 4,1981 

Banks 

SPAIN 

"VOMMAMaNA” 

Far off atfamtation, contact: 

30 Awe. Goorge-V, 75008 Paris. 
T.= 72378,08. TJU EXS^T 613930F. 

MN THE MABBEULA SUN 
• A limited somber of very high-dam rillu and 

epurDBUL 
• Conceived to meet the meet demandinc of 

taatea. 
• Architecturally integrated with the landscape. 
• Fine und bench 
• Surruuodrd by bub greenery 
• Each villa with a garden and private double 

swimming pooL 
• Caretaker and maintenance service* aaewred all 

year roemd. 

Gc4s Riviera N. 39, Casa G, 
Puerto-BanO*. Mtfbdla, Spain. T„- 81^49. 

fOyadh. 
4773624. 

NEW 
HAMPSHIRE 
128 Acre* Prime Lend 
WHh Lake Frontega 

BeauMfut, prime loca- 
tion. Zoned for 100 Unit 
cluster derelopment. 
Surveyed. Engineered. 
Oft Route 93, 2ft bows 
from Boston. Located In 
the heart of N.H. muW 
season recroatkmel erc- 
Uvhtes. For Information 
contact Owner 70171 
387-0140 or write The 
Slater Companies. 33 
Brood SL. Boston. MA 
02109 U.SJt. Broker par- 
ticipation halted. 

l 

Ri) 

25 d 

-ARGENTINA- 
What has Argentina, that the world is needing? 

FOOD-ENERGY-PEACE 
CbM offer far sakr.- 

Rurd properties: agricultures, itock-breeding, forestry 
Urban properties: houses, buildings, apartments. 

Legal Counsel Administration of Properties 

y 

' For sale ^ 
Vacant Modem Industrial Complex 

(without machinery) 
suitable for any type of production 

Location: On the outskirts of 

Barcelona (industrial 

zone), excellent position with 

easy access to motorway, 

airport port and railway. 

Site: TotaJ area 25.000 

enclosed with a fence, 

asphalted and paved, 

extensive car parking. 

Buildings: 15.000 m? 

built-up area, modem, solid 

factory buildings (1968/ 

1978), approx. 1200 m2 

air- conditioned offices. 

Facilities: Steam, 

compressed air, drinking 

water supply, fire hydrants, 

in addition own well and 

cooling tower, electricity and 

high-voltage connections, 
telephone (6 lines), complete 

central clock system. 

Course, ‘Tennis Courts, JieahhSpa, Marina, 

‘Elegant Club. STpartments from $200,000to$2,000,000. 

nSirnbenylsle 
falit and'RfiajuetClub 

25 de Mayo 316-1 Roar, of. 4 - (1002) Buonot Aire*. 
eL: 325478 - Tahoe 21290 ROFM M/18963 BANRO AR. 

 ROME   

| PRESTIGIOUS VILLA 

| On a hill of the Via Consoiara Nomentana. 
| Wide views, 30 minutes from Rome center, 500 sq.m., large pool, garages, 
| private exterior chapel, park with secular oaks, vineyard, vegetable garden. 

I For cola tiro 550/700,000,000 ciceonhig to land required. 
5.  Box 947, Via DmBa Mmaede 55, Roam, My.mmsuamnm 

FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN RIYADH 
Well situated on main new airport road. 

Interested in a contract with specialised company 
who will rent or manage. 

Please contact: Mr. Osseil. 
TEL 4025609 OR TELEX 335049 SOMA.I Milano, Haty. 

J 

lsuiBT^Mln CDO-Mat. Coupon next W Aritd 
AfricanDvLBk7-63 177/16 7J0 9J* W* 
Alatill Kuwait Sft-O 1615/16 B-26 99 99ft 
Allied IrtStl 696-04 1916 M0 99ft 99* 
Allied Irfth 5ft-87 16* 7-2 99* ,99ft 
Amm Fin 1365 1613/16 18-22 igm 100* 
Andel5benken744 17ft 64 99ft 100 
Ante Inft Ban*6ft« 175/16 B-3 Wft 989* 
Bu'CkJVI O’nas 20ft 6-15 Wft 100 
Bcotlila Nac*m7-B3 175/16 7-23 WUr «ft 
Bead* *3 Nadon 3-66 149/16 9-24 97V1 98 
BCDde la Norton 11-87 16* 10-23 97ft 97ft 
BaN.DMareilafft-B7 — 6-11 97* 

97* 
Bcoda Brazil 696-82 189/16 8-17 100ft 100* 
Bca de Mexico 646-87 19ft 11-16 99ft 99* 
BancoSerfln7*86 Mil/16 10-5 96* 97ft 
BcePMn'ftUS 198/16 11-18 991* 180 
Bco Casta Rica 6M>-85 19* 6-11 92 93 
BBL Intf 185/16 lMD 99ft MO 
Bk Bumlputra ift-84 16* 10-23 99ft 99* 
Bk Ireland 5ft-89 19* 6-26 99ft 99* 
Bk Montreal 5*40- 19ft 6-18 99ft 100 

Issver-Mln cun-Mot. OIMPOB Next Bid 
KOP 6ft-83 175/16 7-28 91* 
KMnwort Ban M-91 1911/16 n-n ms 
Korea Oav^ank 7*41171/16 . 1M ftE 
LTCB6ft-f1 203/16. 645 99* 
LTCB6*-82 187/M 7-27 99* 
LTCB6-B3 1711/16 6-15 99* 
LTCB5ft-8S T9 7/14 12-11 HXJtt . 
LTCB5V6-86 203/16 6-15 99* 
LTCB5ft-B9 181/16 6-9 n* 
Uoyds Eurafln 7*83 1TVU 11-30 100ft- 
Uoyds EuroHn 5ft-92 177/U 6-4. Mft 
Man Han 0*60015*84 191/16 6B 99ft 
Midland Bank M2 199/16 1V-18-101*' 
Midland Balk 7*83 1711/16 1-34 flu* 
Midland Inti 687 18ft 11-23 100ft 
Midland Inft 589 199/16. 6-22 99* 
Midland Inti 9-91 1613/16 *30 98 
Midland Inti 5*92 17* M 98* 
MMand Int15ft-9J 175^6 7-22 98* 
Nall Weetmln5ft-90 18ft 6-33 99ft 
Nall Weetmln5ft-92 1412/16 10-22 97ft 
Natl Waatmki 5ft-M 163/M 10-14 97* 
Nall Bk Canada 5ft-8BMft 9-3* 97* 
NlppanCredtf 5ft-85 I7ft ' 6-24 99ft 

Bk Tokyo Hdg6ft-ST 1613/16 10-22 98ft Bid •Nippon Credit6ft-86 16* 
Bk Tokyo6ft-84 199/16 11-18 101ft 102 
8k Tokyo Hda 1987 175/16 7-93 99 99ft 
Bk Tokyo HdB 1988/91 16ft 8-4 ft* 99ft 
Bk Tokyo HdB5ft-n 16ft 7-87 98ft 98* 
Bk Tokyo HdB 5ft-92 16* ID-21 97ft 9B 
Boenee Aires7*86 775/14 56 99ft 100 
Bcodl Roma687/91 16ft 10-28 98* 99ft 
BFCEift-82 16ft 10-29 99* 100* 
BFCE6*64 1615/16 826 99* 100ft 
BNP71!l-il 15* 9-18 97ft Bid 
BNP 783 16* 9-1 99* 100ft 
BNP 5*83 17ft 7-21 100 100ft 
BNP 1982/84 1711/14 821 99* 100ft 
BNPSft-91 1711/16 822 98ft 98* 
BNP 5U S5/SS 16 7/16 780 98* 99ft 
BNP 1996 — 811 98* 99ft 
Bangkok Bk6ft84 16* 529 90 90ft 
BUE5ft89 14* 520 90ft W* 
Bk Worms 5*84 1815/16 817 99* 100ft 
Banco Untan 7*83 153/16 181 96* 97ft 
Bq Ext Algeria0*44 177/16 59 99* 99* 
Bfe Finance 5ft89/94 16* 7-13 90* 99ft 
Bernen Bank 8W 192/16 8-20 99ft 99* 
Citicorp 1903 18* 528 99* 100ft 
Citicorp 1984-RRN 18ft 528 99 99ft 
Citicorp 6-94 IK 510 99ft HO 
Otlcorp undtd 15* 7-13 99* 99ft 
Citlcarp 1905c nt 1713/16 82 99 99ft 
Chose 5U 83 175/16 730 98* 90ft 
CCCE5U-80 17 56 90* 98ft 
Credll Aoricole 6ft84 1815/16 817 100ft 100* 

NedtlbraFln5ft-8fl 1815/M 84 98 * 
Nadanal Fin 5*88/9114* 9-24 96ft 
Noctena I Fin685/93 17* 87 182 - 
OestamdschBk 5*86197/16 1570 HIM' 
Pap. Espiteo]7*81 183/16 1180 M0* 
Bk Scotland7*83 199/16 1211 Ml*' 
Bk Scotland 5*86/94 163/16 7-14 99ft 
S.G. Aleac5*89/9! 17* 815 «M 
SGB5W87 1615/16 1830 99 
Stand. & Chart. 6*84 183/16 n-» TOO* 
Stand. & Chart. 5ft-90 17* 513 98* 
Stand. & Chart.5*80.771/16 98 90* 
State Bk India6*87 10* 5-28 90* 
Svenska Handels 507 1713/16 7-15 99* 
Skonteanken 687 19ft 519 99 
SondsvaUsbken685 155m 180 98ft 
Trade Develop686 1711/M.824 «* 
™Fte3^s7*84 Hft g R 

Union Rntotd4ft82 1613/16 1822 99ft 
Union Norway 6-19 
United CTseai 781 
United Ofteas 503 
Untied (/seas 68? 
Urartlo mil 7*81 
Urqullo Inti 686 
Vlscaya7*81 197/16 11-1'3 
WiL Gtvnls Bk 4*84 T7ft 828 
W1L GlyiVl Bk 5*81 1515/16 516 

Ml/M 78 97* 
183/16 1180 180* 
199/16 12-71 MO* 
15* 6-30 90ft 
18ft 523 U0* 
141/M 9-23 98 
197/16 11-12 UOft 

A 

P.O. Box 630578, Miami, 

Florida 33163 U.SA 

(305) 935-0300. 

P^ry 

Please contact: 

WINKLER 
3000 Hannover 51 • Sflberstr. 24 ■ Tel. (0511) 640166 

Telex 9/22349 iww d 

Federal Republic of Germany 
This ia no! Intended as a full statement For complete details refer Gottis prospectus 
or reiated documents avaRaUe to purchasors. 

GRASSE^^ 

I Cote d'Azur 

I PARC PANORAMONT 

HIGH CLASS 
Panoramic view on sea 

Complete quietness. Maximum sun. 
All amenities nearby. 

SWIMMING POOLS. TENNIS. GARDENS 
Price per sq.m. 

F. 6,900 to F. 8,900 
Sale at fixed price. Not negotitile. 

FIRST DBUVERY END 1982 

Free do<um«nlation on raqueif to; 
Roger BAS Pramoteur-Constructeur 

Avenue F.-Mistral, 06130 GRASSE 
Tel.: (93)70.40.76, Ext 18. 

Visits and soles on the premises 

REAL ESTATE IN TEXAS 

U.SA 

-CCF783 , - 
CCF Aft-83 *r Vs- ■ 
CCF 5*85 
Credl lanst 5*84 
Crwfltant 5ft-9l/97 
cretBtLvan682 - 
Credit Natl 5*88 

15* 51 
17 5/16 51 
M* M 

Owlsttunkj Bk5ft-91 175/16 88 98 98ft 
OG Bank 6*82 1815/16 817 100ft 100* 

COHPOMNkIMIDIWlOMEa 

Two ad time becknam, two-jtory hams 

wWi two car garages. Firepiam. 

Skyfighfa. Burglar raid fire attains. Spa- 
ciaus itewtan. tndMdud pafiai or targe 
yank. KHdwnt with Jnwdr grik, mt- 
aowaw owns, trash campartuis, other 
amemTim. Trans. PooL Wait only two 

blocfa ta TW GAUBBA. 
*WM0 to |27M0a 
2300 Brownway, Houston, 

Ttxas //056a 
Phone: 17131 871-1887 or 783-1127. 

OG Bank 6*82 
Dan Norsk 6-Nov90 

-Den Norsk 5Dec90 
Glrazenlrale 5*81 
<Mobanken6-BB 
GZB 7ft81 
GZB68I 
G2B5ft89 
GZB 5*82 
Hvdroearb 7ft82 
IBJ682 
IBJ 6ft82 
I8JBMS 
IBJ5*-V 
IBJ 5*88 
lndo-Euez 5ft85 
(ado-Sue> 5*89 

7-13 99ft in* 
M3 -99ft 100* 
118 100* no* 
11-23 100ft 100* 
516 99 99ft 
512 99* 100* . 
M3 99 99ft 
88 98 98ft 

Non Banks 

175/16 54 98* 99* 
15ft ■ 817 98* 98ft 
141/16 523 98* 98* 
199/16 11-18 100ft 100* 
179/16 7-30 99* Bid 
147/16 .108 99ft 100 
175/14 88 98ft 99* 
17* 12-7 98ft 99 
181/16 6-24 100ft 100* 
17ft ■ 815 100 100ft 
1615/14 11-1 97ft NO* I 
17* 6-3 99ft U0* 
171/14 1515 99* 99* 
167/16 108 98ft 99* 
17* 747 ifift 1(0* 
14* 7-13 W* 99* 

taseer8Ata CPR-Mot. 
Alta 1888 
CF.De ElectrA588 
Ennetral786 
ICIndustrtes 1991 
IHIfiStf 
CI Ml 5*87 
Thailand 784 
Philippines 6ft-86 
Sami Heavy 5K83 
{uml Heavy 5*84 
Swsdrai9lack8l 
Softal 883 
Soffel 884 
Texas Airlines 786 
TV09kxk81 
OfWioreMln. 1986 

Coupon Ned Bid 
— 518 — 
— 57 9BH 
145/16 9-23 98ft 
1715/14 7-15 77 
1611/M 10-27 99* 
157/M 9-18 98* 
1513/16 9-17 87ft. 
1611/16 1821 95 
1515/14 9-16 99* 
1515/16 513.100* 
16* 7-21 97* 
1513/16 810 98ft 
17* 68 UB 
16* 157 89* 
18* 11-30 96M 
17* 7-21 99* ■ 

Private LCASIO786 173/14 8W 97* 
Pemex784 
Pemex 688/91 

17* 7-27. 99* 
155/14 108 96* 

Westmlnslar Bk 684.16* 10-22 99* 100* 
, ^t^jomued by Credit Srasse-HrsT Be 
UcLLandon. 

Oon^ min the nmxf Intampdoord Harold 7ribonm'a apodal feaftreer 

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES 
on the HUNCH RIVERA, PROVENCE REGION 

A LANGUEDOC-ROUSSHION 

wMwMtepublUmdoa JOM 12 ft Octofaw 16 

To ploce an advertisement contact: Max Ferraro 
International Herald Tribune, 181 Ave. Chartes-d^GauU* 

2521 NeuiUy Cedex, France. Td., 747.12S^T?^5.- 

REAL ESTATE IN TEXAS, U.S.A. 

DO YOU WANT 
TO BUY A RANCH 

IN UaSJL? 

WYO, MT. IDA? 

WRITE: 

Infemafional Consultants 
17 Auf dem Eigen, 

6382 Friedrichsdorf 2 
West Germany, 

OR PHONE (06175)7112. 

Lujurins icadenoe on the beach, 

in ibe center of Jnu-les-Fiiia, 
whii pnobstfudahle view of the sea. 

Refined consondion. 
Immedikldy avaikWe. 

Excrptianal investment. 

Hj|ii guandeed seesonkl leaang. 

For free dociuneoution. 
send coupon to: 

CO. WA1NF0RD COAST 
WITH 530 ACRES (214 HA) 

Magnificent sporting estate in 
beautiful coastal location with it's 
own sandy cow. I 

20 mSes Waterford Gty, 55 miles 
Cork Gty, 120 miles Dublin Gty. 

Lovely period country house in 
excellent condition overlooking 

River Toy surrounded by fine 

wooefiand providing privacy and 
shelter. 

Mustratad brochure froau 

JACKSON-5TOPS A McCMfc 
51 Dawson Street, Dublin 2. 

TeLx fOl} 771177, Telex: 3037®. 

VATODQSCMI] 

87 SUITES, PRICE $1,650,000, CASH REQUIRE) $680,000. 
BALANCE ONE MORTGAGE AT 7.78% AMORTIZED IN 40 YEARS. 
GOOD RETURN AND GOOD LOCATION. 

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY, PROPERTY PRESENTLY MANAGED 
BY OUR COMPANY. 

Wimen Red Estate limited. Suite 1116, 

85 Richmond Street W., Toronto, Ontario M5H 2C9. 
Phone (416)863-0071 - Telex.- 065-24301. 

NEW YORK CITY 
Park Ave. at 57th St 
Prestige Tower Suite 
in Major New Building 

w/lnf L Banking Tenants 

4,711 Sq. Ft 

Long Term Sublease 
Magnificent Views + 
Superlative Amenities 

Principals Only 

Exclusive Agent 

Norman L Brickell 
522 Fifth Ave. 

NX N.Y. 10036 
U.SJL 

212-840-3200 
Telex: 12226 

Swiss Root Estate: 

stadia, apartment, chalet 

Little cash - large mortgage* 
at 516% interest p.a. 

and anjoy a 
yises unfed free holiday 

far 25 yam 

P.O. Box 142 
CH - 1972 ANZHE, SwfowW. 

Telex; 28122. 

WILL EXCHANGE LUXURY, 
WATERFRONT, MILLION AND 
A HALF DOLLAR APARTMENT 
IN MIAMI, FLORIDA, FOR LUX- 
URY APARTMBsIT IN PARIS OR 
LITTLE CHATEAU IN THE 
FRENCH COUNTRY SIDE. 

Haply: Bax D 1768, 
htemteiaad Hradd Tiftane, 

92521 NwBjr Crain. FTam 

3-500 ACRE 
RANCH - KANSAS 

Probably finest purebred Santa Ger- 

truth* hard and; ranch for its me in 

U.S. completely equmpad. Ranch 
managed A cattle selected by na- 
tion's Up tattle judjfB trith inisma- 

tional reputation, willing to stay oa 
with trained aw far eventual new 
owners. 35 miles from IFtchito eerv 
iced by excellent airport. Well de- 
signed first quality buildings far 
owner, manager, staff and livestock; 
new, ultra-modern suo and food fax, 
irrigation circle, bams & equipment. 
Well watered. 60 man-made ponds. 
IS wells. Perfect gentleman randiw 
estate inch great future profit poten- 
tial. 

SHERMAN, 
115 EMM 70th Su, NYC 10021. 

Phone: (212) 879-7600. 
Telex: 424727 SHER. 

Washington, D.C 

Began! 6-year old townhouse. 
Mint condition. 
Convenient to downtown but and 
government offices. 
4-stories with elevator and 3 wood- 
burning fireplaces. 
Bright ‘ sky-room" with outdoor tanace. 

3 bedrooms - 3Za baths. 
High ceillnged LR/DR/IGf. 
Beautiful Ebrory. 
Idea] far entertaining. 

BonaSraon (301J 656-1)71 

(2021 333-6100 

MIAMI 

DOWNTOWN 
COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE 

inquiry: 

Louts LaFontiMe 
200 S.E. firs! Street, 

Miani, H. 33131, U.S.A. 

Tel.: 305-377-4741. 

Dallas, Texas. 
R residential tower of international renown 

with 88 suites and 2 penthouses. 

Vour inquiry is invited. 

The remarkable story of The Claridge 
is one which will take about an hour to tell. 

Therefore, we invite you to visit us- 
in our 9,000 square foot information 

center with its presentation theater, display room, and eleoartu 

decoroted model residence. 
Then, judge fa yourself why The Claridge is destined to be 

colled —incomparable. 

Jfl*5 

Information, center located at 3505 Turtle Creek Boulevard. ■ 
Dallas, Texas 75219 on the Fourth floor. Telephone 214-522-3040 

 Open seven days o week 
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REAL ESTATE 

FOR SALE 

AMBU BUND HANIATIOH Rori- 
do. 3 betkoom. 4 broti fi&y fumethad 
tawnhouae for jd» by oamr. Ta>; 
904-39^8251. 

NEW TORKi Pdrk A% ka* 80‘s. 9 
iqon duplex msionolio. $1 jOOjna. 
No broken. Cat 212-284^53. 

N.Y.C REAL ESTATE-12 worth,, 25V 
"Dim. P. Brocoto, 40 East SL, 
NXC10020212294-1729. 

110 BEAUIVU, tKfafcd. fawiod, 
ocr«6 m Woftam Montaa $300,000. 
Ptafl«i?1 2530G«iiaKL 
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REAL ESTATE 

TO RENT/SHARE 

AUSTRIA 

HM1H7HAL 2 Apartmorts to rant In- 
door MMMg pod & launa Aya> 
oble. £100 ptr wtdc MMSO mMy bed- 
room. £200 per w**4 3 bodreom/ro- 
<KI»L OA iondor. 58+6923 or 

^ Bromf-0°. 

REAL ESTATE 

TO RENT/SHARE 

GREAT BKTTAIN 

LOKBOirSPREMn 
MULtWUST SERVICE 

I property* up % ESOQ/VMIC 

Col itw mperhl 
GB&W£BS> 
01402 7547 
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BAGGAGE SHIPPING 

CttflWOt TH. 381 1811 nuusT 

W«LOPBAJi Air & SM (D df ooun- 
tnra. Economy laMs. Abo moving 

SERVICES 

REAL ESTATE 

TO RENT/SHARE 

PAWS ABBA UNFURWKHEP 

PORTE DAUTlPg 
fipiecw, 240 m2 rofdt 

nerd* - 2 MKHMK. 
F8300 + charge*. 742 MC. 

NBJBIT, hj^i dos, new, 100 *JJH. 

EMPLOYMENT BKMGUAL BUSMESS and ***&* 
     osBrtant.tato 500 5617. 

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE >b5^^^^Pn5 

ta=iBB3saS(Sr Sggaftfflr 
ST-SST^SS-TSS: “* 
edge rf IB and intorncSioiid tup- 
pbn. PO BM 11297, Td Aw*, dill? 
toad, c/o US efafcv 

CHRISTIAN BUSDBSMAN, 41. 
ftodi Ktional, ■owned' U yom 

Doufafai two I tMmftoytd trader, Ootndan ««y 

R/MTBUVEIUIA TCXSBM GUDE. 
ErgWi/Frendi. Pari 562 05 87. 

HEALTH SERVICES 

‘SnSsfiSs ssBSF£ttum =2s*s!sas 

rfe!^!
r£i^fe 

Daty mdd wvic* (Mon. ^ST^T ^h. ECOIS MRJURL 2%+twni flat. GENERAL POSITION 
color TV. Phone for brodurelOl) 388 53f ^ morths or 1 year. KMwro broh. WANTED 
1342 or write Prcoderoirf fewed. Graond fleer, quoL F 2000/montfi. 71,|,nrr-   - ... . 
(Moyfarl Lid, 1 Umnty St, Lorv 7471265,«AKloffiwbn- - ovJobl* for 
doo, WClE &1L 171H, BEAUTVU. 4'rooim, IX sqjTL, E^ASpc^toOOfanG 

arteittafft iste^Bsssf- 

nwaiMF SlSsSKfiSfi 

GENERAL posmo^ 
WANTED 

FRENCH PROVINCES 
inanugeniai* A many other fiafcfa. Mu- 
ddk Wkrt (Mrnxny 080)7136 65* 

"*60*4 1000 /week.’iSTAscot 

(OOtK, goff oaunea & prwate schoafc 
noart»ir, partfy or fuBy turrtjhod £350 

SWITZERLAND 
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c4od on, edge of forari, ewenmaig 

1™ 1W4 MCO Hd 17 193 15* M% 14%— to 
,7%/|*CO IU 99 -7% 749 7*4— 4k 

2£* IVMlMSIDt nJO 1X17 15t u25% 2444 25 
'5_ MOMOCAnF t. 17 14% 134k 14 + % 

25- 14 7% 7% 74k— to 
»l- * 13% 13% 13%+ lk 

29% 14% ManCr 4X9 1X14 45 28*4 28 28M+ % 
i*' J_. kkorndn 16515-14 1% n* 
«% 26% MarkP n M If 45% 45 44%- % 
U4k 11% Mark wl 1- 11% 11% 11% 
21 lMkMarni ecus 1L 35 M 28 28 
30% T3%Mrebln UJ» 4J 36 2144 30% 20%—% 

| U* 139k 13% 

M-MfNMl.il JU m 24% 5% 30*+ % 

sft iftftsr Ar -A. 3 JK «- JF * 
^ Iff ^A^Jto+to 

It* 77% Media H ii 17% d17% 17to— to 
13* nkMenan . J4 it 7 9 11% 1T4I 71%-% 
6U 314 MMaln 56 2% 2% 7*+ * 

13* Tt%MEMCo 1X8 7J 7 18 1W 14^ Mtoi % 
ISt JS 26 57 414 d 4 • ito-to IMk 9 MIPrn • Jo TX15 - 6 11 18% 11 + *t 
llto t . Me ten M 4319 S 014 8% 914+ to 

*S£ MS*™ *•“ X20 m 21% 2m ml * 5% 2to MdlGn 251 4% 4* 04 to 
am it xocMe si ii i in IM m imHi 

. ■ SBk MtiCelPK .2 uil 17 SB 49% B + IX 

%s ^v%>;3KS 

v 16% iwkcSioc s J6. 
6. 2% Camso 

2*' -?: 
J* 

■ JX i 
^ i-r 

9 .Mi 
f. .1, 

’ififS 1S^Sxs 
-- lWkCfSnQC, i,Jt. 34 14 : 13% 13fb— % 

IMbrsSn Ul 8X 6. % S* T*% S”‘ 

:«% nk^mSofjm 1tan3M % 
I.» 13% Cur AM HI 1X10' s Wt im iuZZ S 
‘ 2446. 1944 CasPd IXOa 4X “ jusS? ^ JST 5 

4: < 4% SMCMIOCH . s io*“s% 5 »kt 2 
r. ‘ .311* TOfConM. PB5t... IS.' y248 23% <123 . IP 
-> ' xo. i' tu »% no 
:■ lj* ftoCtryPa .lse IX i. 3 14% 14% 14% 
,, •« s Cjtoc . -12 1J10 *3 7% 6% .7 
; -*0 7X7 3 n% n» n%-to 
■ “ JWb I CflDipH .. 3819 0 3 . 2% 294 

S* i5£9EKf 73 3J-7 7 19% 19% 19*4+ to . 37 IMOirlM s. 27 -ttexnk 27 2944+144 
■; > ' UK ftoOwuHsI sub U 9 23 10% 1IU W%— 44 

- - : 24£ 14%CMRV 1X0 IX.I5. 3T 19% 19 T9 — % 
; 'A’fSEPY'•"■ 38 123 1914 mb:10lk+% 

■’ -1 K* StoChllln JB 3J10 22 99k 9% 9%— % 
.5 17% MikqrdK- Xt XJ11 568 IM 16 14 — % 

1 •: 2*^ iffisiffli*0 i wL i.. . i: wS if* if%- to 
“ 1»ClfyGu .-1 7X 4 .- 4- 13* 13% 1344+ %. 

144k CM Rv 1X0 
1414 CMK7V . e 
StoCWItn . JO 

^ 5* *381 14 7% 744 7%+ % 
■£(L ? Jct,fXm 66 166 7% 7% Tto— 14 23% 6 TeehOe 8 13 14% 15% uit % 
4 Ito TecbTe X3b X 9 79 **k 4% 444+ to 

■US* «*T*?rD' ■« 4Jio n m 7 m 10B 47 TeionR - 64 3 79 79 79 

S* 70 X 71 22 35% 25% 35%+ % 

§ §5|| «*s r r±s 

g i^TT^T
a J. ■ ft A ^ »*+ % 

ie£ ® -2$ 1-327 149 129k 12% I2H+ % 
1ft rvJJ7° 711 63 tto •% B%— % 

Tito g&^R
w ^ ?ar* 

ss i^isr wr# 35 ir x ±2» 

£ M0 4J 4 H-Ak Mto «7tol » 
15% 5 Tidwell It 54 13% 13% 1304+ £ 
IB Uto TlmplX 35 169 174k 16% 17%+ to 
37 25 TolEd pi+25 16, xlOG 27 37 37   Vk 
ISto 63% TplEdef 10 15. zIM 65% S% £%_ % 

sS ,' I Hulk 5% 5to+ to 
SS TorlnCo 1 4412 10 15% 15% 15% 
j™ JNflS " 41 147 1744 17 17 — 44 

'^L B-tt 19 no 17% 17 17% 
.5Sf ,2% J*roCtr 108 4% 4to 44k 
34% lATernw XII 40 64 21 20% 2Mk 
13 7% Townr wt 16 10 9% IB + to 
446 Mb Trailer -12t 4J 26 3 2% 2* 

'iS*'5S«a 
B* 14%ManCr 8X8 

244 1 Mamda 
63to 26% MarkP n 
U4k 11% Mark wl 
21 17% Marm e02S 
30% T3%M|-eklo lXJt 

’ft ioSSSS 

Mto 2ft MlSlT*i .12 
»« 18% Matrix s 

CAt#®5 and furrouatSng wees, luxury I 
nks A aporkoenh 10 rant furrwhed. 
fPUBL "wT %» rfAnlibes, 06400 
Cam. Toh (93) 391701. 

BMMBIZ: 2 vid apartTnonCs + how* 
Im-end Sept T«i Pan 6475282. 

LYON vary central rpocxxjs FkO for 
. summer. Furnished. TetjIJSMQ 38 77. 

GREAT BRITAIN 
 ROYAL WEDDING 

Esttke. 25lh Jdy^flh August. £700.  UAA,  

.£53^60^ inatifttrafas 
SS.iS3,n±'»ftSSS: 

^ns0SSSh« Sesrrsaa.Y5g! 
house* *1 at landon and wrrouncfcw tarns. AvoSable foBy hrrvshsd vrth tuB 

TBHPORB. 
.      seeks for Dnedoke portion 

s«*!, joajzzj, efc. Fid French kifrften, tn Ameripei feint    

putty, faundy roonsA worfc voces. 5BCRETAMBX. LOW COST ELJC 
targe game room with art deco pod . TYHSIS 1 

ftdife, fatwlous art coiochcn & decor. &»fl5sh mckhpr-tongue, &gUi ihort- TO USA Or wnemtwn 
teirwrar gmd pkmo, czvnpkee video rtfte«*S«fafraA yowUS irovrt me!*para: 
& KW sysUns, security & alcrm syv Apply 106 tor Rue SI. Leaaro, Paris 8A. ^ P®*4 

rtis. Available fuBy firrishsd vrth fo« Metro SL Lam. or lei; Pbric 293 50 02 —  

   HOLIDAYS&TO 
^■ad. $ S100 f*r month. Tot 212-C5 MINERVE S8^m

A£*^ 

UXURYMA1AU REACH HOUSE. &>. Engfah. . Belwan, Dutth or German    

Attorney PtaJcy, 847 WhaOey Aw, 
06515. Tdr 

tLS. IMMIGRATION VBAS. Tdrir. 20. 
4(K floor, Zurich. Wrte US Lawyer 
Demon feio*, 1 Bacayne Tower, M- 
nv>, R- Smi/Tei 30^643-9600. 

RBBBICr, PASSPORT, vaa prob- 
tairf To F. Corti, Attorney at Law, Wa 
Venoto. 54/B, Raaie, Hedy. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 

aroca. Unfriend & Ca Rental 
d%Londbn 499 5334. 

JOHN MRCH hot 20 yews eaq 

HOTAL WEDDING CBIVCX & Suburban London & Aber- 
— dun. Bedi&Ciik 01-499 8803. 

tow-vgaagSc*- 

Auo*Afo^Mr.2S - AugwtjasISO per lONMN. For the but furwhed Acts 
day. Writ# 1 Larsen, 49 Bon Wick and bouses. Cerauft dw y*-*' r^*- 

Road BonMWL^flHBCS, IX Mfe fay ctod UwklrJr53S 

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL 

Long or short Tenancies, 4**0. 
M» London & Aber- IUXURTMA1BU REACH HOUSE. So- &1Sish- 

rdi & Co. 01-499 8803. perblv eppointod home on 100 ft. nri. ranWic^HtryiUtKfeB of French re* ITALY - GMCfB 
0 - for furnished ffah cmd v^ brwSTAfl <m«l«from poolto khpUiand^Bngppl V7KCCV'C 

the service tea&m US Corpo- pdkjeuiU proie^on room. Mob) 1??®?: ’"”5^* .PS0"*1 i* Av«we 
75116 Para. Franc*. TeL 

house vrihayra & ipca. Servants' qua-.   

EAGBW AMBmOUST Seodaid n- 

456-3373L     

Sto 3 TOOPSG 
M% 14% TorlnCo 1 
174* 12% Tortel n 
27% 16 ToHPet B.4S 
4% 2% TwnCtT 

34% IMS Towner XII 
11 7% Townr wt 
446 Mk Trailer .12 

iinriuyniffjrtjy.pj.Y- . ■     
ROYAL WBBNG landon GwtenSquc##^ LUXURY 5IUDIO APARTMENT, New TEACHING POSITIONS 

looey Kuemtfon Act. 7 bwkoorm. York Or 40* flooc. new fa&Sna. AVAILABLE 
de%* A cwoffie July/AugueL £T^ ^P^°'^“WaL ponoranlc view, 1 Node from Cent3  

Z <**«*   Teaching Position*in 

  ■ ii6DO5rRHQ0aD^v«a.$66D SlTfeSfoS^SS53SiSt England!981 /82 

GREAT BRITAIN SS Unfc* l>,BuocSr^°0*^ii jf?” in lower elementary domes and Mdto- 
  90ZUukfetpiWSW Genwu.m.^ School 

CHEAT BRITAIN 

TEACHING POSITIONS 
 AVAILABLE  

Teaching Positions in 

England 1981/82 

S% Trasljc .lOe IX • 177 10% 9% 10%+ % 
Bto 11 TrwEn 
19% 644 TmE wt 
Mto 7% TmsTrc J2 
12 ito TrtaCn JO 
34 1844 TritOtl 
10% 6% TubMx 
13% 6% Tulle# n 48 
26% lk TernrC 1J8 
8% 3% TerinFr 

„ 1ftS53S“,ii   

*• - e ^ -flsFl*-'tie 
V*r*Sagt i,5 ft 

-- ?•?»«*: ISI 
-.4- BH » COTOA1! J linii wi r 

IMhCMkA pnxS ^-UL x2 104b 1Mb 

. . .3?! StoSniiMi. . jb ax mu 7to 7 

WL. 5 1 ; 19% 19% 1994— % 

■ariW'S.-att 

»am». * ax 739u 7to 7 744+% ■ 7V> 3toCom»>. Jt 
r lM* 4to CofflmfD1 

. . -14% 94k Conctim 
,»to t JtoCoodrc J2t 

... T5% BVbConrH 
V -36% 26 Conroe* .1 JO 

:■ -® "5 as.:*- 
•-• M MCaofelnt X5e 

iasaa'-ss- 
■ jr«w»:fs 

,; sn% ^TtoCrowIM X0 
38 1744 CwnCP - XBo 

 1 2% Crownc 

6% • 214 Meeoin 
15% |B% MEMCo 1X8 
JWk 6% Merest.. jan 
15% 9 awPro * jo 
11 % ■ . Mettk XB 
25% 169k«%tPttl *20 
5% JtoMeftGn 

2*% 16 XkcM* s 1 
7% XtoMIddb .16 

Mto 9% MJlfldCo -JB 
17% MMMGIs Jtb 
+ % 194 MidMt 
4% 294 MdMf pf 

79% 58- «UnP PML98 
64k MMIssnlT 

5t,«aska if 

llto 15* MUnEn 1 
3Hk IfJbMoooB 120 
31 16% MooOA *J4 
TM IBtoMtaottl Like 

6% 2% MortnS 
16% 6%Mo>t*S sJB 
38% 23 6UVMM 1X8 
9* 4% MovML 

22 6 49 u 7* 6% 7U+ % 
32 5 29 134k 12% 13%— % 
U 136 10% 9* 70%+ 1* 

17 ii » iu » 
3 3% 3% 3% 

If. via S74kd57to 5744+1 
5 U 5% 5* 5* 

2121461 26% 25% 26%+ % 
2.1 9 36 204k 20% 20%+ % 
Sill 5 5 

15% 744 U&l 
. 3% 14h UQ5 

6 3to UNA 28 
1> 10 URS Mb 
«fc 2% U5R lnd 
2%b 4% Uciimmc 
6% Stounlrmc pf 

- 2444 15% UA/rPd X4 
•llto 4% UnAttsl 

3% 1% UfFood 20 
IBM 4% UNOfCX 
15% 9tt UORltln 1.17* 

, H.% Sto UBepIn 25* 
‘18% 5% UnWOs .12 

T7% 11* unvon n 
, 32% 21 UnvRs s .16 
I 10% 644 UnivRu J2 

140019 1744 19 +1* 
20 29K 20% 2t%—4b 

11 68 14 13% |4 

S HU k ’ft '** M 
* y™ & * 2ft+* 

x. J'7% A* ? i5* 
3* Sil H% 22%— * 

- u-ii-u80- ** ™ » 
7 14 14% 14% 149b— % 

_   6 2to 2to 2*b— to 
a 6X10 6 4% 4% «%+ % 
0t> 2X14 13 15% ISM 15%-% 

_ a 24* 24k 34b 
, » 18 S 5 5 + % 
I 16 6 6 
■64 1117 6 2B% 20% 20% 

7 203 10 9 044 + 44 
30 7X12 % 2% 2% Mb— % 

IJ1* 8X13 19'l4* ’fth 'iMk 

S 
* 26 54 15* 15 15*+ * 
16 X 22 351 25 21% 25 + % 
72 7X 9 3 944 944 Bto— % 

HYDE PARK SQUARE 

LONDON, W2 

Attraetivn hinwhed Nudo opartmerfc m 
Modem biock Ideal/ dtucked in one of 
London's final rnridentioi locations 
dose to Mtvble Arch, Oxford Street 
end Hyde tot and overlooking pleas- 
ant gerden an Avalabb 3/6/13 
north* from £90 per week fnd. certrof 

40 Corwought Sreet 
Londa>vW22AB 

01-2525060 
We atop how a wide sekdion of ind- 
wduf fanwlwd flats & houses an our 

books so pfocne do not heated* to 
cortoctu. 

LONDON W2 

ALBION ST. 

HOLLAND  

HOME 50VICE AMSTKMM 
Nfoe raiieknei*l» in and eeroond 

AMSTERDAM 
Teh 020 791454. 

DUTCH HOUSB8G (SORE K.V. 
Dakota renkdk. Valeurir. 174, 

Aaderdoai.Q2D721234ar7Z322Z 

lies. Available thru Septefnber 
SI 600/month. Tet 312 682 »I0 or 
TLX 62940 WU Mr Slevera. 

Mrtic* aid German in tMi School. 
Amerfocm arricukjjn. Write Headnader . 
Ton MbncL CoUharbour Lane, 

Thorpe, Surrey, England I 

  DOMESTIC 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

UPTER EAS1SD& NEW YORK CITY. 

13BENCED COOK WANTH> 
FOR NEW YORK ary 

MTLHOUSMGSamCE 
for rMhoaeKandcsnrbrwnts 

AM5IHDAM. Tek 020-768022. 

Urique cpportwely for cfocruiii cling FJoawrtnrofo^kd fan^ w»i 4 cel- 
executive to rent etegent ibodroom tege chAkan. other help. Sumer at 
c^xteknent in top buffing. A! ameni- hone on sea, venter in Now 
ties one aoukf deare pksuw price of roric- P*ra^Y fjeoUM* WOHJPQ candi- 
$3,000 a month. Avatabie July & ___£»«■ Tffrff^tam required. 
Augwf maid wvico aptiortiL Ms. CdlPbns5482371.Be^innnedatefy. 
Do«fl2J»0050.    

AMSTBDAM: Oxxrrtnq, fcfly fur- 
nished cowl howe, MUM Joty, Aup- rished Canrt house, sublet Jefy, Aua- 
wt. OR Hoflondn 20-277075. 

WMBOBBS Mr. For your hou. or 
dot in AnuluJntu. BeethonuMi. fll 
1Q77HP AMSTBDAM 020/797956. 

3w Dovis 212-869JQ50.  ' 
WA5HNGTOK DC boaev new 

—-—;— tonwhocnes & apartments, 2X bed. . .7  
™y far- rooms, excellent appointments . 
•Mr. Aiig- throu^nouL Ceniroi lo Wite Houee.   PObllWffS WANTED 
7A  ?°r^7^,^S^arw(* & &7bt?~ MBUWAUflMRSaveUdefcri 

BY RAIL AND 

CAR FERRY 

BRINDISI-PATRAS- 

ATHB1S 

EURAILPASS SHIPS 

EGNATIA 

ESPRESSO GREC1A 

A Joint Serwce By: 

HB1BKC MBNTBKATCAN 
UNB 

ADRIATIC LfULN. 

FOR FULL DETAILS, CALL 

14990076, 82*1940 
I 7422204,2660090 

— 8 - 32 - ' 1648 10% 70*+ * 

•SWA 
5 ■ 5T 11% IWk 11%+ % 

5X11 11 r 8% 9 ST XSe 5xV^5^ ’% "?+* 
nLD-. 5.16 X20 - S8 .38% 26% 2744+ % 

sr' & sat T at s 

S»-JB--.fi".*■« ?« \SP* 
#wnc 26 3% 34k , 3*6 

S° f 1SV3S AiJB Jfc:S 
kto J6 1-4110 455- 27* 26 26%+ % 
IfcCp X8 22 9 76 27to 27% 27*— to 

16% MooOA 8 J6 J 22 88 29 384k 29 + * 
IMbMtoOftl 1.14# »J 7 13 12% Mto 12%+ % 
2toMortnS 3 3% 3% 3M+ % 
6%Mo4t*S sJB U 7 6 lk 16 16 
3^MTVM« 1X8 Xt 6 2 36* 364k 364k 
4%MovML   ip I? M 1 m- m m 

20 J 28 IS 25* 244k 25* + % 
   XO 32 6 4 W* 10% 10% 

I4*k MtHttE 1.101 XU 41 27% 27* Z744+ Vb 
, .17 3% 3 3 

TtoNtPotft _ . 118 99k 9% 9%—* 
7% NtSecK ted A4 8 49 1244 124b 12%-* 
4% NtSHvr 32 6 6% 6% 6%+ U 

fif tWh* 441 . 12.17 31 5% 5* 5*— % 2to HestLM .U* XT 14 6 5*4 5% 5H+ * 
ntoHMmsa Xt un 4 28% 28% 28%+ to 

38 37 2to 2% 2% 

 4 2% Crownc 26 3% 344 , 3*4 

t ift 2ft JJtS 

RTiU 24% 14% Curtice TJ0 5.1 6 6 2546 23% 23% 
* IWOntW n 20 126u16Vx 14 144b+4k 

5 88£QN I . w Cyprus .025 .13-16 4* 13-16 ; S-^vn u% inkCypr pflXO IS. - 23 1144 11% 114* 
j. — p. n n — 

5% 2% DO. 73 65 “ SH 39k 3% 
^. .-L- ■! 4% WDWfl - JB. U IM 3% 3% 3%+ H 
JtlOOm »jh 2%Daman . 7- 10 3% 3%. 3%+ to 

,, v-n ,l.2Sfc°®r~on ,3?» • **». 97 13% 13% 13%+% 
■ 13% O 13%+ * 

33% 20% Narikl 20 
U% . 94k MtGsO .. X0 
20% 14*4 IrtHttS 1.101 
4* 23k MKIney 

14% 7* NIPafnt 
15. 7% NiSeCR tela 
1* 4% NtSllvr 
9 4to NeisLB X4t 
*to 24k HestLM .U* 

WJ4 Tito H Henna xl 
246 ItoNtdrW 
» 22% KMxAr JB 
12% 9*kNPtnR> 1X8 
11% 54*NProC X3* 
38 22% MYTlrtl 1 
1» 7* NewbE JO 
10% 84tNewer SJB 
15 - 64k Nexus 
33 17 Nias PS 1 
5% 19b NoellnO 
39b 2% Not ex 

28* TTtoNARor S28 
21 -UtoNoCdO a 

,99b 4 Volt** 
U 11% VatlvRs nU6 
16% 644 VaBoro X4 
X* lVaVwit 

20% 13* VTAmC J2b 
35% 18% VIRsb n.15* 
18% 15 Verna 
21% iStovernn * .ID 
5% 34k Vert liHe ,15 
4% Ito Vfofecti 

18 10% Vlcon s 
« 2% V Virtue 
Of 34b VlrCO J2t 

»to 944 Vtepav X0t 
11% 6* VboafG XI 
S% »bVolMer .12* 

17* 8% VOpJex j> 

^5 ift mb n%+ % 
11% StoNProc XSe 4X12 21 18% 944 9%— % 
38 22% HYTlin 1 29N N 34to 34% 34to+ 4k 

12? 7* NewbE JO 53 U 944 9% 9%— % 
119b -84bNewer SJB XI 7 13 17 16* 17 +1 

17 54 11% 11 II — % 

5% ,4b HoiilnR V U: J 

WtotKto; 828 J.U1 84 ft Cfl7to U*-4k 
21 Uto NeCnO i • 75 15% 14% 1J%+ % 
U* HMNoesiek 1.13 9X 4 2 12% 12% ,2% 
17* 7% NuctDt 8 11 n 13% 13% 13% 
34% -20* Numoc 820 MB 22% *14k 21%+ % 

24% 29%+2% 
IHb 11%+ % 

, » >|g5g« 

lltoDBtLcto X8 
—*t" «* Deuno -10 

7H 11 Detiwd m 
. - 6% 2to OesmU ' 
tel. 3% 12% DflvlCp 
*•* ®* S 13* Devoo 

j5% 12* DlSlcan 
   154k Dlltanl XB 

3% 1* Died** 
 3% 1% DUFob 

  ^4V» 2% Dixico . 
   94b Dome P' S 

1% 20* Dooilr 9 2 
9 16% DorCos. .16 
0% StoDsMv - JOb 
2% 4% Oownev JB 
S% 17% Dree n 9 . 
Sto W44 DrtvHr - 
!6to 14% Dunes n 
6% IIMOupU X0 
7 <2% Dp DC pf 1X5 
7% lIMDurTst XOO 
74b 04bDrnlCln. JOB 

tM « 32. - 31% 319b— 4b 
M IBT » , 23% 34 -Tto 

.4 Mb . 34k 34b- * 

3JS 77 18% m 1t%— % 
.1114 1W Mk 734b 74*+to 

A9 4 2 M% Mto 14*6+ to 
. '7 «V Mk 5% 5%— * 
■ 4 ;M_ 19* -19- 19* + to 4 Z21M 1Mb' «%. 1544— % 

toi.2*, « ■»% »%+ lte: 2X b1 •*.*%■ 28 . 2B*b+ % 
• - .3 * 2% 2% - 2% 

■ '% ft ft 
4W 18% . 18. . 18*^- 4k ^ 

J lJ 5» »k Mto S%* H • 
ai 0. .13 9% 994 944— to' 

a* iir irftb*-- 

ViVsiS “9%. %.«:-&'■ 

1» 8%OEA JOe 
22% MtoOakwO ,T2b 
69k 4% OhAn 24 

16* MkOMealV JO 
15 StoOHalnd Xk 
4194 47 OOklep J8I 
25* IMkOrfofeM 1b 
99k 34kDrmand 

28 . 5% Orrox 
9% 49fc Oxtrtf Ft 

12% 4% OmrxA XSe 

T * PN» w, “ _ _ 
14% 18 PGEpfA 1 JO 14. 2 10% 10% 1044— % 
12 7% POEpfD 125 15. 2 0% 8% *%— % 
U 8 PGEpfE 12S 15. M 84k 8% Ito 

• Jl* E2i»i? 1» K 5 «4k »1k 8to+ * 28 26% PGSpfZ 4X6 UL 56 28 27K 27% 
2544 20toPGCpTY 228 14. 50 OH 2144 22%+ % 
.24 IMPGEFfW. 257 U. 17 17% 17% 179k+ to 
21* IMfcFGEpfV 232 15L. 4 15% 15% 15%-to 
34% IMKEpfT 254 IX M 174k 17 17*4+ % 
24% 14% POEPfS 262 UL 9 It 17% 17% 
llto 7. FGEP9H LT2 14. 1 744 744 7%—* 
TA 15 PGEpm 227 Ii 4 U% 14% 18% 

!S* !25JE2S*,P 108 “• 2 m iw iw 
22? T-W 14. 8 1344 13% 1346+ to TMb J3 PCEpfK 2X4 15. 9 13*4 1344 134k- to 

2S „■? to 2o*«n9% iwk-% 30% -28%PocLT PM26 UL ns 294k 298b 2946 
ig* » +BCU PMJ0 14. 12Q0 3144 31 314*+ « 
toto H Pm fti 68 17% 16% 17* + % 
mmmlo jt un no » IM a%+9k 
a*' itoPWntrF 3 1% 1% 1%— % 
w »Pw*»t Xtr IX M 1 4to 4% 44b—% 

SMk .WkFordyn 54 2M 45% 44% 45 + % 
+»'.g* PoroPic 48 1 3% 3% S%+ % 
^to inkPmlcQi- XOa X5 7 2 17* 17* 17*+% 
g •7»_F°r*El M 16 l«k 19% 19%+ % 
» . ..gkgajFNi -1*e 114 5 12% 134b 13%-* 
Fft- WtoFlNwon 5c 8 27 14* 14% 14%- % 
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FORA 
MAXIMUM 
RETURN 
ON 
TIME 
INVESTED. 
IntemaiionaJ Herald Tribune 

HrtzertKBbrfM. 

BKMMfc 0089-6103-06122 

HOILANDi + ^04^6103-06122 

BftaANDe 01-6287969 
LONDON. 

OTFM BC CAPITALS 
TetOrerereiy 06103-06122 

• ESCORTS, N.Y. 
EVKYWHERf, 

ESCORTS® VICE, 

| EVaTWHBtEYOUGO, AMBDCAl 

• 212-359-6273 

212-9611945/4612421 

KBMM10NAL 

ESCORT SERVICE 
AfOFtOMOTlONS 

, KYALSA 
Travel anywhere with 

nvttwi esoons. 
MNSr Credi Cretfc Aatefed. 
2li765-7t96 or 7«5-/7S4v 
330 W. 56th N.Y^N.Y. 10019. 

bcarti needed 

NEW YORK CHY 

Tet 212-838-8027 

&2127S3-1864. 

CAPRICE 

ESCORT SHtVICE 

IN NEW YORK 

TEL 212-737 3291. 

CACHET U.S.A. 
ESCORT SERVICE 

NEWYQSK 212-242-0888 or 
212474-1310 

MIAML ROHDA. 308-625-1722 ■ 
FT. FLAUOaffiALt HA-306-962-6477 

Other major dSte ovcdoble. 

AHSTBL1AMJB Escort Swvtee. 
22Z7B5 Baton Wieringensirort. 3 - 5, 

COFORiACB* DCCLUSVE ESCORT 
SKV1CE Tet 1-244 034,5pn+I*»L 

mussas - IB: OM9-61024204a. 
Om^a Eecort Sernco/Germany. 

Tjwm ESCORT SaviCEl TeL 057 
54923.11J0-1 pjny6-8pjn. 

TMOUgat* ESCORT Servks. 
Tel: 2428510 

LONDON 

Portmcm Escort Agency 

6701011 ro Sheet; 
London Wl 

IHi 486372* or4861158 

LONDON 

BELGRAVIA 

Escort Service tek7365877. 

• LONDON 

Classics Escort Service 

IB: 794 2901 

AMSTERDAM 

HONESTY 

E5C08T SERVICE. IB.- 233143. 

ZURICH 
ManhFfa End red G<U» Serexe 

MAIEAWISUIE 
Teh 01/361 9000 

AHSTOCM5 

Escort Service 
LONDON 4374741/2 

12 noon - 

LONDON 

ESCORT AGENCY 

Tet 2311158 or 231 8818. 

LONDON 
TOWN ESCORT AGENCY 

01-732 7132. 

AMSTBtDAM 

ESCORT GUDE SBKVKE 
Tet 247731. 

AMSTERDAM 

BOSON ESCORT SERVICE 
Tab 892239 - 834053- 436730 

_ ULTIMA 
„ NEW YORK BCOKSaVlCE 
tewvatiora 212772^510 or 7774857 

LOtAON - CtKSA GSa Escort Sw< 

• NEW YORK ESCORT SBW1CZ • 
Tet 212 620-0 T 33 or 212-6200636 

COPENHAGEN ESCORT SERVICE. 
Tel: 01 197032. 

ROM EUROPE Erowt & Guide S*>- 
vice. Tet 06/585*2604 - 589 1146 10 
ten.- 10 pm. 

I0USA ESCORT SBW1CE Hedhraw. 
Swrey & London AIWB, Tet 0T 390 
469912- 10 pm, 

HEATHROW ESCORT SKVKX ofio 
Cheftenhom. Tet 0452 2314fo 12am- 
12 pm 

LOMJON CONTACT Eroort Service. 
Tet 01X02 4000,01X02 4008 OR 01- 
4020282 

VCPMA - HARMONY Escort Service. 
Tet 63 89 05 or 02244/2418 

ZURICH - Tefc 0M96T8MRMI. 
Omega E*awt Service/Germany. 

RANKRJRT - WB5RA08I - MAV4Z 
SHBLEY 5axt Senies 0611/282728. 

DUESSHDORF; DOMMA B4GUSH 
Eiaxt Service- Tet 0211/38 31 41. 

MJCSSBOORF ESCORT SBMCL Tet 
0211-492605. 

FRANKFURT - KABEN Boort Service. 
Tst 0611-601662. 

FRANKFURT ESCORT AOBUCT. Tot 
0611-691651 

vte, 57 fieaudoma FWUmd* &«* fe- 
Td OT»4^5/27^4-1^^ «fcTd0l 2351861 

GH«VA-EVE 
btext Service. Tefc 022/32 09 03 

GENEVA - JADE 

Eicon San*,. Tet 022/3195 09. 

EXC. CAPITALS Escort Service 
GBIMANY [0)7851 3719 

CA1HBMA BCOST SSEVKS. Tst 
London 01 2626970. 

LONDON JUUET1E Ewwt Sarvife. 
12 OJB,. 12 pan. Tet 01 3285314. 

CHANIHLE ESCORT SaVKZ. (Ad- 
don 231 1158 or 231 8818. 

*CHAMMGW BOORT SOVKX. Afl 
London meet. 01-228-4164. 

^D^SBOflCRLotefon 

ZOEIOIBONJft HEAlMtOW brat 
Agency. Tet SW 6444. 

»K«AN MA1E A FBMiUE E»rt 

Sefw*. New York C5N. 2115416886 

AOBCLV.4vr?-.1*: -and thdrjudg- ' hfdJSSSS^"*^'1* "JiCgelStefe D^artmcnt 

noanccd. 
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CROSSWORD—. —By Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

1 Jazz 
improvisation 

5 Against 
9 Denture 

14 Conductor 
Buketoff 

15 Norman who 
Invaded TV 

16 Mr. Dithers of 
comics, for one 

17 Cartoonist or 
river 

L8 Skirt style 
19 Structural 

member 
29 Madame de 

staa.  
Necker 

21 Does it pack a 
wallop in 
Warsaw? 

23 Holds back 
25 Markham 

memorialized 
him 

28 like Joe In a 
- Foster song 

27 Plant disease 
28 Guided 
31 Kind of glass 

or bouse 
34 Greek leners 
35 A waiter for 

Godot 
36 Lisbon bom? 
39 “Sempre 

libera” is one 
48 Assist, usually 

nefariously 
41 Disorderly 
42 Billina in the 

Oz tales 

43 Clothed 
44 Slraba'start 
45 Campbell 
46 Church 

dignitary 
50 Senado votes? 
54 Japanese sect 
55 Spring bloom 
56 That girl, in 

Gers 
57 Baseball ploy 
58 Religious 

60 Gaelic 
61 Usea Jacuzzi 
62 Goggles part 
63 Natty 

Bumppo’s 
quarry 

DOWN 

1 Something to 
eat 

2 Concur 
3 "Cape 

Martin” 
painter 

4 Expert 
5 Nut 
6 Elaine and 

Patricia 
7 TVadt-com 

8 Fog in a Dublin 
bar? 

9 Hedgeshrub 
19 Sec. Donovan’s 

concern 
11 Mellowed 

12 Wood for 
shipbuilding 

13 Bombeck 
21 Rice dish 
22 Abode 
24 Artery 
27 He wrote ■ 

"Muhammad 
All”, 

28 Theater-chain 
name 

29 Relative of 
“Zounds!” 

39 Goodman, the 
comedienne 

31 Nlger-Congo 
fish 

32 Minute 
opening 

33 Where 
banshees wail 

34 Caribbean 
cad? 

35 Guttural sound 
37 High winds 
38 Baraiie spots 
43 Trite 

expression 
44 Dolls up 
45 Grind one’s 

teeth 
46 Gateway 

building 
47 Shade of blue 
48 Up-tight 
49 Employ an 

ingress 
50 Thick slice 
51 Cotton shirting 
52 Dismounted 
53 North Sea 

feeder 
57 River bottom 

WEATHER 
HIGH LOW 
C F C F 

ALGARVE 19 44 15 59 Fair 
ALGIERS 35 77 12 54 Fair 
AMSTERDAM 17 43 12 54 Fair 
ANKARA 31 70 1 37 Fair 
ATHENS 30 64 17 43 Fair 
AUCKLAND 20 49 14 57 Stormy 
BANGKOK 33 91 27 81 Overcast 
BEIRUT 28 83 20 48 Fair 
BELGRADE 32 90 16 61 Fair 
BERLIN 30 48 19 44 Overcast 
BOSTON 34 79 U 57 aoudv 
BRUSSELS 19 44 12 54 Cloudy 
BUCHAREST 30 84 14 57 Fair 
BUMraST 30 84 U 64 Clautfv 
BUENOS AIRES 21 70 IS » aoudv 
CAIRO 31 88 19 44 Fair 
CASABLANCA 21 70 16 61 Fair 
CHICAGO 25 77 18 44 Cloudy 
COPENHAGEN 14 41 13 55 Rain 
COSTA DEL SOL 24 79 19 46 Fair 
DAMASCUS 34 79 72 72 Fair 
DUBLIN IS 59 IB 50 Rain 
EDINBURGH 15 59 10 50 StfMon 
FLORENCE 31 75 19 46 aoudv 
FRANKFURT 14 57 15 59 Rain 
GENEVA 14 57 11 52 Showers 
HELSINKI 18 64 3 37 Overcast 
HONG KONG 25 77 3* 75 Rain 
HOUSTON 31 II 23 73 Stormy 
ISTANBUL 30 ■6 14 57 Fair 
JERUSALEM 24 7S 14 57 Fair 
LAS. PALMAS 23 72 10 64 Fair 
LIMA 20 40 13 54 Foggy 
LISBON 20 48 13 55 Rain 
LONDON 15 59 9 48 Overcast 
UK ANGELES 24 79 19 66 Fair 

HIGH LOW 
C F C F 

MADRID 21 72 6 42 Fair 
MANILA 30 84 23 73 Stormy 
MEXICO CITY 27 81 15 55 aoudv 
MIAMI 30 86 34 79 aoudv 
MILAN 23 73 17 63 Overcast 
MONTREAL 21 70 10 50 Cloudy 
MOSCOW 18 64 7 45 Cloudy 
MUNICH 15 59 14 57 Rain 
NAIROBI 23 73 12 54 aoudv 
NASSAU 22 98 34 75 Qoudy 
NEW DELHI 40 104 34 75 Fair 
NEW YORK 25 77 15 S9 aoudv 
NICE 33 73 15 59 Fair 
OSLO 22 72 11 S3 Cloudy 
PARIS IB 64 11 52 aoudv 
PEKING 30 ■6 22 73 Fair 
PRAGUE 20 68 15 59 aoudv 
RIO OE JANEIRO 25 77 20 41 Rain 
ROMO 25 77 20 40 Foggy 
SALISBURY 18 44 11 32 Ctoudv 
SAO PAULO 22 72 15 St Foggy 
SEOUL 24 75 U 41 Fair 
SHANGHAI 25 77 30 48 aoudv . 
SINGAPORE 33 n 35 77 Stormy ’ 
STOCKHOLM ' 15 w 14 57 Rain 
SYDNEY 19 46 11 52 aoudv 
TAIPEI 25 77 30 48 cioudv 
TELAVIV 24 79 19 64 Cloudy 
TOKYO 22 72 14 61 
TUNIS 27 ■1 17 63 Fair 
VENICE 24 75 19 46 aoudv 
VIBNNA 24 79 19 44 Fair 
WARSAW 31 08 17 43 Cioudv 
WASHINGTON 31 88 20 48 Showers 
ZURICH 14 57 12 54 Overcast 

ww low 34 torn. 
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FkMItv Amor. Anatv  
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FkMItv Inn Fund   
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(d } Europe OH (nations LF147040 
(d) Enemy Intt N.V.  53495 
(w) First Eagle Fund    59JMU0 
(w) rwuelex Iseue Pr   SF 19135 
(w) Formuto Selaciton Fd_  SF 9197 
(d) FandlMla   5212B 
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(d I Global Fund LSI..,,.   SF 534 
(d | Global Inn Fund    DM 7.81 

(wl Housmam Hldss. NV  545121 
(d) IndoeuszMuWbands A  510325 
(d)lndoswzMutttbondsB  S12L54 
(dl IntartwidlA.   ... 51325 
(w> intermorkei Fund..    519154 
(w) Inri Inc Fund (Jersey)  519.96 
(r I Inti Securities Fund  51124 
(d 1 Investa DW5.   DM3242 
(r 1 Invest Attanttaues.   SfttOO 
Irl Itnltartune Inn Fd&A.  SI324 
(wl Jeean Selection Fund .... 511422 
<w) Japan Pacific Fund.-   54477 

M} KB Income Fund  LF149000 
(d} Kleinwart Benson Int. Pd  S1727 
Cw) KMnwort Barts. Jau. Fd  54167 
(w) Leverage cop. Hold.   51U42 
|w) Luxfund,.,...-    5 4848 

<d) Mediolanum SeL Fund  51729 
<w) Nippon Fund^.„„   535J2 
(w) Nor. Amer. Inv. Fund.„.„  S4BSA 
(wl Nor. Amor. Bar* Fd    S2M- 
WHAMrF.   511111 
(m)NSP FIT (BSP: 512145)  19927 
(wl OBLI-OM   DM90S.il 

((DPunmecSHpuIrmSA—   S1JS 
(d) Putnam lntanrt Fund—  54920 
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VE5, MA'AM,THIS IS 
, OUR LAST PAy OF 
5CH0a..VES,THE5eARE 

TEARS IN MY EYES... 

FOR ME THIS HAS 
| BEEN THE M05T FAlNfUL 

CAY OF THE YEAR 

160T MY FW6ER CAU6HT 
IN MY BlNPcRJ 

B. 
C. 

f i cM£ Ffcart A K6M- f rteemm w/e. \ 

1 IN 'ax>&&J 

^   Ip-^ 

  

B 
E 
E 
T 
L 
E 

B 
A 
I 

L 
E 
Y 

Unscramble these lour Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four onfinary words. 

LALIV 

_u_ 
FELCT 
n 

1CATBUD 

_ 
HERLAW 

s. A J J □ 

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 

>• . by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee 

Now arntnfle the dreied letters ta 
form the surprise answer, as sug- 
gested by (he above cartoon. 

Yesterday's 

{Answers tomorrow) 

Jumttes: ABATE BLAZE INFECT MARMOT 

Answer Might make amends one hour after 
midnight—"AT-ONE” 

lmprimipar P.l.O. -1. Boulevard Ney 75018 Paris 

DENNIS THE MENACE 

’IF WRE 'JUSTA HOUSE WR' AREN'T TOO MARKED WHEN 
v/n an mmrv7DR<; z° 

5 \ 
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BOOKS 
DAD 

Bv William Wharton. 449pp. $12.95. 

'Knopf, 201 E. 52d St, New York. 

Reviewed by Christopher Lehmann^Haupr 

ONFS first, unthinking reaction to 
William Wharton's “Dad” is 

that ii can’i be fiction. Certainly^ noi 
fiction like the author’s eariier “Bir- 
dy.” where, despite a contrived end- 
ing, Wharton succeeded in transform- 
ing a boy’s mad obsession with canar- 
ies into a profound metaphor for ar- 
tistic creativity. Instead, “Dad" seems 
like harrowing autobiography. 

No. Although in “Dad" the author 
brings to old people the same desenp- 
tive power that made “Birdy arrest- 
ing — the same obsessive concern 
with unprettified detail — there is 
«nnv>rHmg too raw and undigested 
about “Dad” to consider it fiction. 
There are too many peaks and valleys 
on the roller coaster of its plot. For 
instance, we know from the beginning 
of the narrative that the Dad of the 
title, Jade Tremont, is in a Los Ange- 
les convalescent home, suffering from 
near-catatonia. As his son John and 
bos grandson Billy, the alternating 
narrators of the book; drive across the 
continent toward Philadelphia, th^y 
recall bow Dad came to be in his 
hopelessly out-of-touch condition. 

when, in John's and Billy's memo- 
ries, Dad is at the top of his form — 
dressing up for Mom in the costumes 
he has bought from the Salvation 
Army or inventing and constructing 
an earthquake-detector based on the 
direction m which water whirls down 
a drain — we wonder with a sense of 
fear how Dad will deteriorate so bad- 
ly. When Dad is dose to death be- 
cause of a hypertensive seizure 
brought on by an indifferent hospital 
bureaucracy's failure to medicate him 
property, we are glad to know that he 
won't die. But our hopes are raised 
and dashed too often. There are too 
many ups and downs for the require- 
ments of an. 

There is also too much behavior 
that somehow violates what we expect 
from fiction. Only in real life would 
the scene occur in which a nurse — 
having watched a son save his father’s 
life with mouth-to-mouth resuscita- 
tion — kisses the son erotically and 
says, “I hope someday somebody 
loves me the way you love your dad- 
dy." And only in real life would noth- 
ing come of that kiss, despite the son’s 
arousal and the nurse's invitation to 
act on iL In fiction, the two would 
meet and make love. 

Only in real Hfe would there be 
such a' powerful but undigested meta- 
phor as Dad’s “successful schizophre- 
nia” —his imaginary other life involv- 

ing an alternate family and a faun r 
Cape May. NJ. —which, of course, i 
the son of fantasizing the author hac 
died so skillfully in “Birdy.” bu 
which remains in “Dad" more or les 
a clinical phenomenon. Only in res 
life would there be so many hxjj 
ends — and beginnings and nridcQe 
— to the story, and so many enranc , ' 
ous characters. 

And only in real life would Daf. 
and Mom's mntuaHy destructive psy 
chodrama go on and on past logics 
repetition, and on past human endhr 
ance, and on past the neatness erf & 
tional form. No, “Dad” has to be ac 
tobiograpby by the pseudonymon 
William Wharton, ana very possibl 
autobiography written earlier .tha 
“Birdy." 

All of which seems like nonsena 
on further reflection. Or a. rathe 
roundabout way of discovering wfe 
very faint lines exist between fictio 
and autobiography. And how dever j .. 
was of the author to make his chaiat 
ters seem more real by casting hj 
book in the form of a novd thatseoj 
like thinly disguised confession. 0 
how hicky he was, if he djdnVaa: ' 
sdously try for the effect. 

But however one accounts for f 
“Dad” is an archetypal image c 
growing old and dying in Aipenca - 
a harrowing confrontation with wfaf 
most of ns would rather skip over. EJ 

cept that it contains one powerful dt 
parture from what we tend to regan 
as the norm: John Tremont loves hi " 
<rid parents, especially his: Dad; h 
loves them with a pan of himsdf no 
many of us are in touch with, at leas 
if we judge from the institutions we’v 
created to look after old pemrie. Hi 
love not only is a matter of duty an 
endurance and responsibility; it als* 
translates into a power to resist tb 
numbing effects of pain, as well a' 
into a capacity to observe in enraor 
dinary detail 

Indeed, the strength of his lev. 
would shame us if it weren't for the ^ 
power of his understanding. As it is 
his story harries ns as if it were a can 
tionary tale, and makes us reflect witf 
the narrator at the end, “1 know the ~~~ 
alternative to getting (rid is dyh^ 
young, and I'm not ready for that a- 

iber. Still, somehow I've got to lean 
to grow <rid before I'm too (rid ti • • 
learn.” 

Christopher Lehmann-Haupt is or 
the staff of The New York Times. 

LOITERING WITH INTENT 

By Muriel Spark. 217pp. $12.95. 

Coward, McCann & Geoghegan, 200 Madison Ave., New York 10016. 

Reviewed by Anatole Broyard 

ttj JOW wonderful it feels to be an 
 artist and a woman in the 

20th century”: This is how Muriel 
Spark’s - young heroine Fleur an- 
nounces herself in “Loitering With In- . iteringW 
tent,” and one is struck by for gaiety. 
which is not the typical voice 
20th-century woman writer. 

My novel, Fleur says, “took up the 
sweetest part of my mind and the 
rarest part of my imagination; it was 
like bong in love and better.” It was 
Kke “a secret companion and accom- 
plice following me like a shadow 
wherever 1 went, whatever I did.” 

“When people say that nothing 
happens in their lives,” she remarks. 
“I believe them. But yon must under- 
stand that everything happens to an 
artist; time is always redeemed, noth- 
ing is lost and wonders never cease.” 

One is a bit skeptical about such a 
cheerful aesthetic, such a blithe spirit, 
and this skepticism is partly justified, 
for “Loitering With Intent” Is a light 
novel, with just a bit of darkness, like 
eyeshadow. 

In one scene, Fleur is visited by a 
rich youpg woman of the horsey set 
who is embarrassed by the tinimy^ of 
her room and tries to turn her dismay 
into a compliment “It’s so compact" 
she says. “Compact, compact ... I 
didn’t know they had this sort of 

One feels rather like this about 
k’s novel We had forgotten that 
had this compact sort of thing 

Fleur has just been hired as a secre- 
tary to the Autobiographical Associa- 
tion, an organization founded by Sir 
Quentin Ohver for the ostensible pur- 
pose of recording the lives of extraor- 
dinaiy people for posterity. It is her 
job to “rectify any lade or lapse in 
form, syntax, style, characterization, 
invention, local color, description, di- 
alogue, construction and other trivial- 
ities ” 

Solution to PtevioiB Puzzle 

anno naoa 
OEIHCJE EHDEQ 

gHaaannaanQBHDQ 
aaa □□□□ aDona 
ana ana □□□□□□□ 
aapiaat] □□□□ aoa 
tiLiuau acjaQ DLIO 

Qajpuuu ganuEi 
aag DBan □□OQQO 
aagaana □□□ 
□aaua DQBQ aea 
BHaaaDaiiinDBnciDH 
aaan □□□□□ DELI 
□□□□ □□□□ DQD 

BRIDGE 

She finds their autobiographies so 
boring that she takes Sir Quentin's in- 
structions literally and adds detals. 
and incidents of her own devising. At- 
first, the members of the Autobio- 
graphical Association are alarmed to. 
see their lives grow lively. One mm 
who. was tormented by his nanny. 
when he was a child protests against 
Fleur's putting the nanny and the botf 
ler together on his rocking horse. 

Sufi in the thrall of ordinary, as op-. 

Quentin 
this: “There is such a thing as the 
economy of art.” ' 

Economy, compactness: These are 
Spark’s themes, her mood, and she 
carries it off quite well just as some 
very thin women carry their clothes 
welL Fleur says, as if she is speaking;. ■ 
for the author, that she never.shows - -• 
motives in her novel, only effects.' 
And she denies that her effects are et: ' 
aggerated, arguing that what appears; *■’ 
to be exaggerated is only an aspect of - 
realism, the sort of aspect, in fact, that 
Spark delights in. 

. Sir Quentin is a Machiavellian, but 
since Spark never shows his.motives, • 
there is some question as to-what ex- •_ 
actly he is doing to the numbers of 
the Autobiographical Association. It 
seems at times that he is tonneaxting '■ 
them by confusing their lives with fic- - 
tioo and then influencing than to live 
these fictions. Spark is saying some-. 
thing complicated about tl  
between an and life, and the. ruder r 

can more or less interpret it accotding r‘„ 
to his individual taste. . -U.lj H 

“Lratmng With Intent” is, df 
course, rich in fine small dataik For... 
example, Fleur’s former lover Leslie, >[ 
who is both a literary critic and a nov- ■’* 
elist, so deteriorates after leaving her - 
that he begins to use the expression , 
“in regard to” all through his critical ■. 
pieces and even descends to dialed;; 
and phonetic spelling in his fiction! 

Near the beginning of “Loitemfg * 

With Intent,” Fleur says, as she thinks 
about her novel, that she felt “a. ' 
strange sense of sadness and promise. >v 
tneeting and holding hands.' • 
character, she keeps £er premise r*"®*' 
ty weH but we don’t feel the 
holding her hand. Her stray !_ 
lacks what Irving Howe odb 4! 
morse over civilization.” ‘ 

   - • • 

,/*'“*<* Broyard is on the staff <f T&- 
New York Tunes. ' 7- T;' ”lVj 
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Ey Alan Truscott^ffi 

ON the diagramed deal. South 
readied three no-trump, with 

Stayman and received the lead of the 
spade three. When East won with the 
ace, making it almost certain that 
West held the queen, rfiniygg of QQJ_ 
tecting nine tricks seemed poor. 

But now East started to think The 
only thing be could be ihinlring about 
was a shift to dubs. When East re- 
turned the spade eight, the jade lost to 
the queen. South won the third trick 
with the king. He rattled off five dia- 
mond winners and led a heart. When 
West played low, he put up the king 
to the dummy. Thinking bark on 
East’s -hesitation after the first trick, 
he decided East would have shifts to 
a strong dab suit if he had hdd the 
heart ace. When the heart king won. 
South finessed in dnbs, and "wH* a 

fortuitous overtrick, siiw_ neither de- 
fender had saved three chibs. 

NORTH ' 
'♦784 
VKJ63 
*KQ7* 
•98 

WEST 
♦Q1063 
?A752 
$84 
•1052 

EAST 
♦ASS 7 A 
9Q»4. ; 
❖83' K 
•*J9» 

SOUTH (D) ■ 
• KJS /- 
998 . .■ - 
OAJ1095 
*AQ3 

and West were Tulnerehle. The 
bidmng: 

Weit North .East 
1N.T. Pass 2* PW 
2^ Pass 2N.T. Pa« 
3N.T. Pass Pass P«« 

West tod the ^»de three. 
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WaJstKgton Pros Senior ' 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Jerry 
Grote. wh£f Fasplaymg softball in 
a bankleagucayear ago. batted in 

n -^iT-iL a dub-m^sevraji^ Wedne^ 
ir ^ tr"'’ day7mghtas theRoyals outlasted 
1‘J:: * -V'Aj Seattle , IfcjL ;7 ■■■.-. 

Gtote-;dibre’ intwo nms wife a 
double; oarwitb m infidd smgu 
and-.fonr with the second grand-? 
slambomeraiLof his career, off 
KaiCl^nilht£dfetnning. 

“Tber older :fee ’ viofin, fee 
sweeter^ ^ said fee 38- 
year-ba Gitote; back in fee majors 

I* THtf 
****£ 

he^jQ t 
i. =»*$:■ ■«■ * *o 

ting .206 going into fee game, had 
two hits, scoredarrm and drove in 
anotho- as fee Tigers downed 

. Milwaukee, 4-1, for only fee sixth 
tone in.the teams’ last’20 meetings. 
Dan Schatzeder (3-3) retired 13 in 

■ a row after yielding two first-in- 
uing hits and didn't allow a Brewer 
nm until the ninfe, when Gorman 
Thomas doubled aadTkm Money 
tingled, 

Pace Royals’ Victory 
d pitch* 
distant Rick Honeycutt went fee oistance 

in Texas’ 6-3 victory over fee 
Twins. 

In 

Astros 6, Padres 1 

San Diego, Astro 

A*s 8, Wtete Sox 3 

In Chicago, Wayne Gross hit ins 
second home run in two nights, 
good for three runs in fee first in- 
ning, and Brian Kingman scat- 

Angtis 17, Bkie J*ys6 
11 ■c*:;;». 
—JL-V IV 

•MIC 
1 ea a*? 

l3- 
5* '.hi 
-CT. 

--tten 

In Toronto, Caijfbrnkmadc it a 
three-ganie sweep ;as Rick Bode- 

\ '. *\ - •. sondrove inferee runs wife five 
—~ . V ■ ' —. hit^ J^;Fd®d had four RBIsmid 

BASEBALL ROUNDUP Brian IJowhmg frit a feree-ran ho- 
' ' ■ -roerdiiriiiga f^hitonslaught feat 

. . . "... <,*.'!/ _ . . -bimedfee Bhie Jays, 17-6. Burle- 
afteratwo-year retirement. “Itjnst sc^O-for-6 in the- two previous 
liinnenaf tn TIW* tminV, >■ D. .-.KS— ■*-*-  —- •- - - 

„   Denny 
Walling drove in three runs wife 
two singles and Terry PuhJ’s two1 

out double in the seventh scored 
fee tie-breaker as Houston beat the 
Padres, 6-1. Rick Wise (2-5) left 
wife two outs in the seventh after 
Alan Ashby singled and advanced 
to second on a sacrifice bunt by 
Sutton. Puhl. greeted reliever Dan- 
ny Boone wife a double that land- 
ed on fee right-field foul line. The 
Astros have had trouble getting 
dutch hits recently but they 

and Dwayne Morphy P^ed three San Diego pitches 
before Gross hit a 1-1 pitch £ i??L.

en rome 

oyer fee right-field wail 

tered seven hits in giving Oakland 
an 8-3 victory over fee White Sox. 
-Gross hit his fifth home run erf the 
year before starter Francisco Bar- 
rios (1-3) could retire a batter 
Leadoff hi itter Rickey Henderson 

jjS*.; A-J^* 

to be there tonigjK.,,'HB ^mes^hattfour singles, a double 
said the only games he played ire- nnd a^adificefly in six at-bals. 

fee'last two years were 8 « . .->■ 7 .. 
games, of-softball in a birnkJeagpe,'‘ : ®*nger5 <S Twins 3 
^hey needed a.few rmgersJMie- ^ ^VBhxamngfftn, Mhun, Bump 

**“•: IWiIb- drove in three runs wife a 
. Grote s output hdptf/; /tiM; tod a single, Buddy Bell 
fourhomers by fee' - ^ • ■ • ” - 

■H! ;f 

aj .t l'.v^V. 

.Tm~ 
two by TomPaaorek and 

one each by Gaiy Grflynnd-Bnice 
Bochle. Rich Ode (4-3) : Was fee 
winner while rookie fey^n Oark, 
who entered the game wife s. 2-0 

mark and a xtm aver- 

age, lookthelbsa.ij,^;-i. %-.■ 

r — 

si.;.' 

h’ ■ ‘ 

-> j -■ 

* p-r^i 

Yankee^ 2^0i4jles 0 

In New; York, Graig Nettfcs 
gave the r-YdfeJufeT^ fear ^cond 
straj^.extrirtmifaiffv^ ovo\ 
Baltnnorc. this one 2r0, both com- 
ing on two-run homers m the 1 Ith. 
Dave Ri^ctri and Ron Davis dmt 
oof fee Orioles — who got their 
leadoS man on base seven times — 
on lime hits. Baltimore’s fourth 

.defeat its longest losing 
:<rf feeyear, left the Yankees 

a game out of first in fee American 
L^gue East : : ' 

’ v bdau4,lUdSoxl 

la aevdand, Toby Hanahbat-: 
with two homers ted in three runs, 

and scored three rimes in fee Indi- 
ans’ 4*1 victory dverBosion. : 

TJgers4,Brewe«l 

In'D«fewt,Ttid^Hebxier, bat- 

Mets 6, PtdRies 2 

In fee National League, in Phal- 
ade^hia, rookie right&nder Greg 
Harris, nmfcing only his fourth 
start, shut out the Phillies on two 
bits over seven inning* in New 
York’s 6-2 victory. The losers’ Pete 
Rose had two angles to put him 
within eight hits of Stan Musial’s 
National Leagne career-record 
3.630L 

Phrates 3, Cobs 2 

In Pittsburgh, Pirate 
hitter Jason 
for pitcher Jim Bibby (4-3) 
one out in the eighth, to produce a 
3-2 victory over Chicago. Thomp- 
son hit his sixth homer with Lee 
Lacy on base. Pinch-hitter John 
Milner had started the rally with a 
one-out single. Lacy, who had 
come in to run for Milner, stole 
second and took third on a bad 
throw by catcher Jody Davis. 

wm in eight games and their fifth 
straight over tie Padres this year. 

Jerry Grote 
...An old violin. 

CanSnab 3, Expos 2 

In St. f nwis the Oriando San- 
chez tripled to lead off fee bottom 
of the 11th and scored on Tom 
Herr’s one-out single to give the 
Cardinals a 3-2 decision over Mon- 
treal Brace Sutter pitched the fi- 
nal three innings to raise his record 
to 2-3. Sanchez, who came into the 
game in the ninth, greeted reliever 
Elias Sosa (1-1) with his drive into 
right-center. Pinch-hitter Steve 
Braun struck oat but Heir singled 
through a drawn-in in field. 

Braves 4, Dodgers 2 

Is Los Angeles, Brian Asselsone 
homered, doubled and singled to 
back the four-hit pitching of Phil 
Niekro and Rick Camp m Atlan- 
ta’s 4-2 triumph over the Dodgeis. 
Asselstine’s first homer of 1981, 
good for two runs, came in the 
first, when the Braves knocked out 
Burt Hooton (7-2). 

Reds 6, Giants 2 

In San Francisco, Dave Coneep- 
don drove in two runs with two 
doubles and Frank Pastore pitched 
a six-hitter as Cincinnati defeated 
the Giants, 6-2. Ron Oester, who 
had three hits for the Reds, dou- 
bled wife one out in fee first off 
Vida Blue (5-4). Oester went to 
third on an infield hit by Ken Grif- 
fey and scored on George Foster’s 
single to center. Concepcion sin- 
gled to load the bases and Griffey 
scored on a sacrifice fly by Ray 
Knight. 

Mandlikova, Hanikd 

Will Meet in Final of 

French Tennis Open 

Sylvia Hanika 
TtoAmfeadfaa 

...On to the finals. 

In Mount St, Helens9 Aftermath9 

Imperiled Steelhead Get a Boost 

\ .- 

'.‘J. -* Is’Z. 

Vi.*-!-1 

Martin Charged 

With Assault by 

Umpire Cooney 
Umit/dPrasTatensationed 

TORONTO 
manager of the 
has been dunged with common 
assault stemming from an inci- 
dent last Friday in which he 
was.qectrf. fnmi^an Qakland- 
Toronto baseball game after a 
dispute with umpire Teny Coo- 
ney. Martm allegedly bumped 
OxMiey arf-Jricied and threw 
dirt on him bdaze leaving, fee 

Cooney iropeared before Jus- 
tice bf fee^ Peace Eatrick De* 
ccm Wednesday and swore out 
a- private complaint charging 
Martin wife cammon assanlt. 
for whic&thc hoariuHiiu penal- 
ly is six months' rmprisbnmeht 
and a $500 fme,'Deacon issued 
a stumnons ordering Martin to 
appear for a hearing Sept. 22. 

“I ri^ret;yery much fee ac- 
tion taken by,umpire Cooney 
against i BfflyJ. Martini”, said 
American League President Lee 
MacPhafe who -fined Martin 
$1,000 and suajoidrf him for a. 
week. Martin has.appealrf the 

_ to events 
happening off the baseball field 

serious injury or as- 
sault wife a bat orsomefemg of 
an. eoctreme nature. is .involved 
— should be handled within 
basd»n,”saidMacPIimL •; • 

Martin said- his afexney 
would ask MacPhafl to keep 
Cooney frean irmprrhig any 

involving American 
e West teams. He’s sup- 

to be unUasefeT said 
“How can ah umpire 

who h»$ filed charges, against a 
manager be unbiased?” 

Wednesday’s Baseball line Scores 
KATKJHAL LEAGUE 

NwrYork ODD TOO 00—6 TO I 
PJiltaJeWita 000 000 936—2 S 1 

Hams. Fdcma t«. AQm «) and Staarns.- 
Ruttiwn ond McGniw m. W— Ham*, M. L— 
Ruttwan.70. 
Oricaoo 000 000 030—2 4 2 
Pittstarsh 000 DM ttbc—3 J 0 

Marts. Copula U} and JXmviij eibby, 
Tekufve (»>, Joctoon [?). Romo (?) and Pana. 
W-aatov, +3. Lr-Mortir 3-4. HR*—CNcotfo, 
HLOna {S>: PtttBtxiTDh. J.ThomBSon (4). 
Mbntrwof OW 000 000 10-2 7 0 

-si.Loui> • wMmn-iM t 
SohnaM, Fryman (4). U» Oh Sosq <tl) and 

Cartur; Fanclb Sutler (9)'and Brummer, San- 
am ml w—Sutttr. 2-3. 1 Scaa VL HR— 

- stLoulfcHafKtrfcfc fit-- - 
Atlanta ' 300 oto 000-4 9 1 
LatAnooies 000 200 000-2 4 2 

PJilakre, Conw CO) and Bhnedk*; HootoA. 
Gall* U >. daiflto tn and Sckado. JUahro. 

L—HaotprvM. HR*—AltanJaAaitljtin* (7). 
Murphy M; Lo» An— IM.GWTOOO0). 
Homttxt- -- --- WO 000 122—4 IS 0 
Sanohwr 000 IW 000-1: 7 2 

. SdttRfijanit- Ashby: UOx*. JXHOOM {7U-Lucas 
m ana TJConwdy. W—Sutton,«, I—WHe.3-i 
andmatl.' 200 Oil 200-4 II 1 
SanFnin<2«co' ‘ ’’ 160 Bat 100-2 * o 

ir League 

Standings 
NATIONAl. LEAOUfi 

ifatt 
W . L rtL an 

-Phiiodefatita, ■ . 29 2D jsn   
SLLOul* 25 U JBI 1 
Montrirol .27 21 -5*3 Tto 
PWrturah ■ • • • 22 a -si* 3V, 
NereVork 14 29 -354 11 
Chicooo » .a -222 17 

. Lee Angeles - 
West 

34 17 MT 
. Clnctrinatl 29 a an 41k 

Houston 26 34 . an 710 
Atlanta 24 24 500 an 
Son Francteco : » 27 jm 9 
SanDteoo ■ .1? 31 JSO Mte 

", AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Ea«» 
'VI L VcL OB 

Baltimore - X t» 409 — 

i
 

I » 3D JB3 1 
Mnwavlcee . a 21 sn Hi 
Oevtoeml ; 2* 19 450 2Vi 
Boston 34 B 542 ■ 3 
Drenofl 25 35 £00 5 
'Ibninto 14 a JU 1410 

.Oddaad 
Wes* 

33 » 423 
• Ttaas . ’!■ a 79 J»* 2 
, OMcboe 2* 19 £76 3 

CaAfcrnla 24 V 491 7 
KOtaMCIte .17 26 J*s Tl 
Sedtie U 32 MO ■on 
Mtaoesotu w. 3* J92 1Ui 

Pastors and O'Sorry; Bua. Motmt C7I. Lo- 
u*41e (B) and May. W—Pastors, Si L—BILIA, S<_ 

HR—Son Francisco. 8«npnan (2J; 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

MJhmuhM 000 000 001—1 • ■ 
OttroD 012 000 01»—4 9 0 

Slaton. August In* 13) and Simmons; 
SchatMdar^aucldr (9) and Fancy. W— 
Schertwder. 3-X L—Slaton, H HR—OrtTtril. 
If— IB, 
California 010 Ml 403-17 19 0 
Toronto DSD DM 003— 4 12 3 

Zahn and Ott; aancy, Bartow 15], Willis (4). 
Garvin (7). XMcLawMIa and BJWarline*. VV— 
Zahn, M. L—Oancy, 3-4. HRs—California. 
Downing (5); Toronto, Vole*2 <7>,G3«JI (4). 
Beaton 060 000 BlD-t 9 1 
Ctovaiand 020 10T OQx—4 9 0 

Tudor. GmtoMI (7) and SchmJdf; Walts, 
Mono* If) and Diaz. W—Waifs. 5-4 L—Tudor. 2- 

- 2. H R»—Ctovatand. Harrah 2 (41. 
Texas 011 Oil 030-4 12 0 
Minnasdta 001 000 101—3 8 T 
' Honeycutt and Sandbars,' ErtcJuoa CCunnor 
(7). Vcrtwevwi O) and Wyrwoar.W—Honeycutt, 
5-1. L—Erickson. 1-4. HR—Texas, B3ell (7). 
.Oakland 300 110 003-4 M -0 
OitoOBO 020 000 001—3 7 2 

Kingman and Heath; Barrios, Hickey (4). 
HdVi J7) and FtitoW—tOngman>4.l   
1-3. HRs—Oakland. Gross (5); aifcagtv Lemon 
(23.Batons m. 
Soottl* 003 203 001—9 14 0 
kamai City 000 3T OQx—12 13 0 

dark. Ctay <51, Gatosso <S). LAwtotsen t71 
and Natron. BoHtoo (8); Gale, WrtBtrt [SI. 
IC0rott (4) and Grote. W—Goto, 4-3. L—Clark, 2- 
L HR* Seattle. Poclorok 2 (4). Gcmr til). 
Boctzt* (2); Kansas Oty.Grote (1). 
Baltimore 000 000 000 00-0 9 0 
New York 000 000 COO 03-2 5 1 

DJHaiilne*, TJMartlnez 111) md Dempsey, 
Grokam W; RtohtotL R-Davls <91 and Cera*. 
W—Davis, VL tr~ TJMarttoa, VL HR-New 
York. Netties (&>. 

By Earl Gustkcy 
Las Angela Times Soviet 

LOS ANGELES — A steelhead 
trout run many thought was lost 
forever may have strnwed after afl. 

The stream involved, the south 
fork of Washington Stale’s Toutle 
River, was nearly blasted and 
boiled out of existence a year ago 
by fee eruption of Mount St 
Helens. 

Now, according to biologists, it 
is making a remarkable comeback. 

The evidence: The first night an 
80-foot fish ladder at a new silt- 
retention dam was opened recent- 
ly, 20 steelhead wriggled up it and 
into a bolding pond. 

To reach the Ton tie’s south fork, 
steelhead returning from the ocean 
to spawn eater first fee Columbia 
River, then fee Cowlitz, then fee 
main fork of fee Toutle and, final- 
ly, fee south fork, where there are 
a half-dozen spawning tributaries. 

hit, but there’s still a lot of debris 
in it and fee fish do have gill dam- 
age.” 

A steelhead is an oceangoing 
trout. Hatched in coastal streams, 
they remain in fresh water for two 
years, usually heading for fee sea 
in fee spring of their second year. 

Most return after two years at 
sea, although some come back af- 
ter one and three years. 

At sea. steelhead have steel-blue 
backs and silvery sides and bellies. 
After returning to fresh water they 
develop a broad pink or red stripe 
on each side of fee body and fee 
back becomes olive green. At ma- 
turity, most weigh less than 10 
pounds. 

Unlike salmon, steelhead don't 
die after spawning. Many do die. 

however, in fee long struggle to 
reach their spawning streams. 

Big Lift 

“We thought we might lose a 
whole generation of native steel- 
bead,” a Washington Game De- 
partment spokesman said. “But 
when those first 20 fish came up 
fee ladder, it gave everyone a great 
lift* 

Berry to Coach 

NHL Canadiens 

CbeRnhsSOO 

Fastest of Year, in London 
From Agency Dispatches 

LONDON — Sebaitian Coe, 
Britain's Olympic 1500-meter 
champion,'‘inn fee year's fastest 
800 meters,, at a four-nation track 
and field meet at Crystal, Palace 
Stadium Wednesday, night. Coe, 

winning by. 20 meters, was timed 
in 1 urinate^ 44.06 seconds. 

The. docking -was. 1.67 seconds 
off his 800 .worid; record, but Coe 
said afterward he feit he was back 
in. the form be showed^ in 1979 
when be broke world marks in fee 
800,1300 and fee stile ib a 42-day 
span. ■ 4 - - •• • 

. Coe's rival in Brilish tradc rir- 

7V Associated Press 

MONTREAL —Bob Berry, who 
resigned last month as coach erf the 
Los Angeles Kings after a contract 
dispute, Wednesday became head 
coach of the the National Hockey 
League’s Montreal Canadiens. 

Berry, signing a multiyear con- 
tract at unspecified toms, became 
tiie third Canadies coach in two 
years. He rqriaced Claude RneJ, 
who resigned is 'April; Roe! had 
relieved Benue Geoffrion, who 
quit in December, 1979. 

Berry, born and raised in Mon- 
treal, signed his first professional 
contract wife the Canadiens in 
1967. He played only two NHL 
games for Montreal and was in the 
Canadian farm system for several 
years before his contract was sold 
to the Kings in 1970. 

lie led the Kangs to a fourth- 
place finish in die 1981 overall 
standings. The team amassed 99 
points, its second-highest ever. 

The south fork begins on the 
northwest slopes of Mount St. 
Helens, and extends 25 miles to 
fee main Toutle. From there, it 
flows under the 1-5 freeway (fee 
scene of much news footage show- 
ing eruption-caused flooding) near 
Toledo, Wash. 

Before the eruption, abont 1,000 
winter steelhead found their way 
bade to the south fork each year, 
along wife as many as several 
thousand fall chinook and coho 
salmon. 

Valenzuela to Washington 
Dialed Pros IruemtOianaJ 

LOS ANGELES — Rookie 
pitcher Fernando Valenzuela of 
the'Xos Angeles Dodger has been 
invited to a White House luncheon 
Tuesday in honor of Mexican Pres- 
ident Jose Lopez-PortiDo, the 
While House has announced. 
Valenzuela, a 20-year-old Mexican 
native, leads fee National League 
wife a 9-2 record. 

The Toutie's south fork is a. 
ular sportfishing stream. In 19' 
80. about 2,000 winter and faO 
steelhead were caught there. 

Virtually every fish in fee Toutle 
River system was killed outright a 
year ago when the heat from 
Mount SL Helens’ blast caused a 
rapid snow meltdown, producing 
torrents of hot, muddy water. 

“While that was happening, we 
had two- and three-yesr-class fish 
in the ocean that hadn’t come back 
yet,” Crawford pointed out. 

“Everything we’ve done since 
then has been designed to helping 
them get to suitable spawning wa- 
ters. 

“When we bad fee ladder buQt 
on the south fork, we had no idea 
if they’d come upriver that far, the 
water was so turbid. 

“But in fee final week or so of • 
construction, we could see them 
starting to stack up at the dam. 
trying to leap over the spillway. 

“When we opened the ladder, 
they came right up." 

Said Hugh Fiscus, another 
Washington biologist: “For us, it’s 
been a textbook case of the will of 
a species to survive.” 

By Nick Stout 
Imemaianal Herald Tribune 

PARIS — After winning 64 con- 
secutive matches on day. Chris 
Evert Lloyd was soundly beaten 
on that surface Thursday as Hana 
Mandlikova eliminated her from 
the French Open tennis tooraa- 

■ ment, 7-5,6-4. 
It completed sweep of Americans 

in Paris as Andrea Jaeger and John 
McEnroe also feU 

While Lloyd’s defeat was only, 
her second on day since August, 
1973, it seemed not nearly as sig- 
nificant as the convincing victory 
by Mandlikova, a 19-year-old 
Czechoslovak who kepi her oppo- 
nent scampering around the court 
in a vain attempt to cope with an 
amazing assortment of shots. 

“Hana has it all,” Lloyd said af- 
ter fee match. “She has a lot of 
power. She can move welL She has 
topspm and shoe. Her problem be- 
fore has been mental. 

“I think she’s capable of win- 
ning a Wimbledon or a U.S. Open, 
but I don’t know if she can keep it 
up and be consistent over a whole 
year.” 

Looking poised and determined, 
Mandlikova stayed with Lloyd 
bounce for bounce on many an ex- 
tended rally. She scored several 
clean winners down the lines and 
disguised her drop shots perfectly. 

*It Never Happened* 

“I was waiting for hex to get 
tired and make some mistakes.” 
Lloyd said. “But it never hap- 
pened. Hana was steady and 
played me right I had a lot of 30- 
love games that I let slip away." 

The two had ptayed each other 
six times before, including fee fi- 
nal of fee U.S. Open last Septem- 
ber. Lloyd won five of' those 
matches, losing only in a indoor 
tournament in Atlanta that was 
played on a carpetlike surface. Per- 
haps it was that victory that gave 
the young Czechoslovak the confi- 
dence she needed to win here. 

Lloyd, who has won the French 
title four times, looked at first as if 
she would reach the final again. 
(Mandlikova played Evert in the 
semis here last year and lost in 
three sets.) She broke Mandliko- 
va’s serve in the second game and 
was quickly on top. 3-0. 

But Mandlikova served patient- 
ly and won a marathon fourth 
game. The pair went to deuce nine 
times, four of them after Lloyd 
had squandered the advantage. 

“She was playing so well,” 
Uoyd said “I was Thin king then 
that maybe it was her time. I think 
she will win this tournament” 

In fee women's final Saturday, 
Mandlikova will play Sylvia Hani- 
ka, fee West German who finally 
beat Andrea Jaeger after having 

fee next two sets and won fee 
match, 4-6,6-1,6-4. 

“I played aggressively “ Hanika 
said, evidently for those who 
missed the match. “Against An- 
drea you have to come to fee jet 
because she doesn’t miss many 
balls from the baseline." 

In men’s play, Ivan Lendl of 
Czechoslovakia finished off John 
McEnroe, 6-4, 6-4, 7-5, to set qp a 
semifinal few would have predict- 
ed. 

A contest between McEnroe and 
Jimmy Connors had been gener- 
ally anticipated, but since those 
two American heavyweights paid 
dearly for their feebleness on an 
unfamiliar turf, the battle for a 
place in Sunday’s final wilL be 
fought by Lendl and Jose-Luis 
clerc. Judging from the way the 
latter two nave been playing lately, 
ticket-holders to Friday^ semifinal 
may be fee real winners. 

Neither player has the slightest 
aversion to fee loose red clay feat 
tests the patience of so many 
American men. Lendl dominated 
McEnroe from start to finish, and 
Clerc, who beat Connors, is fresh 
from two tournament victories. 
Clerc has beaten Lendl in five of 
the six matches they have played, 
the last victory coming two weeks 
ago in the semifinals of fee Italian 
Open. 

Lendl took the first two sets 
from McEnroe Wednesday eve- 
ning and was behind in the third, 
2-3.0-30. when play resumed. 

McEnroe worked his way up to 
a 5-2 lead, but then began to press 
too bard, slapping balls out of 
sight and making other unforced 
mistakes. Lendl, as serious a com- 
petitor as there is in tennis, made 
up fee deficit. He won the final 
game at love. 

“I played a couple of good 
points, but then totally lost it,” 
McEnroe recounted. “I don’t think 
I put on a good performance in 
this tournament at all. I felt I had 
some points won but then made 
fee wrong shots.” 

While McEnroe was humble in 
defeat and praised fee work of 
Lendl, be pointed out the difficulty 
he has playing on clay. “It’s a men- 
tal thing,” he said. “Yon use differ- 
ent muscles on this court. Lendl is 
better on clay. It's clearly his best 
surface.” 

Tbe Back's Back 

Lendl injured his back in Rome 
and was almost forced to withdraw 
as an entrant here. He was extend- 
ed to four and five sets in his pre- 
liminary matches, but he said fee 
back is fine. 

In the other men’s semifinal, 
Bjorn Borg will play Victor Peed. 
Borg had taken seven matches 
from Peed in the last decade be- 
fore the tall Paraguayan dumped 

lost to her eight times. Jaeger, Borg two months ago in Monte 
playing on her 16th birthday. Carlo. 

. fought back from a 1-4 defidt to Lendl, who may be baltlma 
win the first seL But her opponent, 
still savoring a victory over Marti- 
na Navratilova on Wednesday, 
went into an offensive rage during 

ay be battling 
Borg in this gear’s final was asked 
how he would rank Borg vis a vis 
fee otiieMo^ players. His deadpan 
reply: fee computer." - 

But when fee Anm xmy Corps of 
400-yard-wide 

silt retention dam last summer at a 
Weyerhanser lumber camp, fee 
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MAGNIFICENT HORSE FARM 
Sanharj* County. A nr* oppartuiiry 
to BrtfBr fCY. thenwBhbredbrMdbM 

x camp, t 
steelhead were blocked. Salmon 
spawned downstream and weren't 
as affected. 

The dam was designed to pre- 
vent debris, silt and sediment from 
Mount SL Helens’ barren slopes 
from flowing into and dogging the 
Cowlitz. 

The ladder brought the fish over 
fee dam and into a dean-water 
holding pond. From there they are 
trucked drfy to about a mile 
above the heavily silted water 
backed up by the dam, or taken 
directly to the nearest suitable 
spawning tributary. 

“The fish we’re 

Transactions 

efes, Olympic 800-meter champion ■ 
Steve Ovett, r ' won the 3,000-meter 
race in 7:54.11. Emil Puttemans of- ' 
Belgium was second. American 
Craig Virgin was the early leader, 
bot ran out tit steam on fee last lap 
and finished far back in sixth. 

■ Steve Cram of England won the 
Bannister M3e in 3:53.82, with 
Jo^n . Robson , of Scotland second 
and - Steve Lacy of the . United 
States third. )- 

' Britain doferinated the middle- 
and long-distance competition 
with 76. points, followed by 
Ethiopia with/57, fee United States 
46 and Belgium 43. In the hurdles, 
sprints and ’relays, the United 
States had 56 points, five points 
ahead of England, with Belgium at 
27. 

NEW YORK—Nomad RU MR far monagtr 
md Bob Aoodoco coodi of lhair Uitla Foito 

, K.T. Mn In to* Class A Haw York-Paoo 

back 
now are four-year-class steelhead," 
said state fisheries biologist Bruce 
Crawford. 

“It’s important to get as many 
of them, to spawn as we can or 
we’ll have a blank year in 1985. 

“They're having s hard time. 
The river’s been cleaned up quite a 
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Steiner Wins Decathlon 
The Associated Press 

BATON ROUGE, La. — Tito 
Steiner of Brigham Young took the 
lead wife a career-high vault of 15 
feet 5 inches Wednesday night and 
then held off UCLA’s Mark An- 
derson to win the National Colle- 
giate Athletic Association decath- 
lon championship for the third 
time. Sterner finished wife 8,279 
points to 8,171 for Anderson — 
both collegiate and NCAA meet 
records. Steiner bdd fee previous 
collegiate mark of 8,124 points, 
scored in 1979. Raima Pihl of Brig- 
ham Young held the NCAA meet 
record of 8,079, set in 1975. 

COLLE4W ' 
FRONTIER CONFERENCE- nd SOBW 

The most impressive UJ5. per- Mon°«|ccmmft*to»»r. 
Conner was tamer worid jnmor GE0RC,A 

cross-country champion Thom 
Hum. Talcing fee lead with two 
laps to gp in fee 5,000 meiaa, he 
raced home in. 13:2634, dipping 
almost 18 s«aildfi off ^previous 
best time.Ethiopia's Tobassa Kotu 
was second and Britain’s Julian 
Goater third. 

■U.S. .winners were Bart Wh- 
hams, 400-meter hurdles,-. 4929; 
Anthony Campbell,- lW4aeler 

McdodiliM woman's bnfcatoofl coocto 
MONTANA—Namod Scoff BUM toad nrraj- 

nmgcMch- 
N.Y. TECH—NoiTMrf Robert HtncftfWd hnd 

kuAlMjl r.ij .1 WHWHI tWHL 

W. German Juniors 'Win 
ThBAtsedetedPms 

DUESSELDORF — Right wing 
Holger Andies sowed tbe game’s 
only goal as West Germany beat 
Poland, 1-0, Wednesday to win the 

SebasfiutGbe ■>-• 
... Cndsmglic^ inthefiOQ. 

hurdles, 13.76; Henry Marsh, European junior soccer charapion- 
'3,0QQ-meter steeplechase, -8:30.89; ship. Anthes scored on a IdWoot- 

and Fred Thylor" 200 mefers, ed shot from about 45 feet in the 
20:70.: . 53d minute. 

Clippers’ Sale Approved 
The Astodased Pros 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. — The 
National Basketball Association 
board of governors has 
the sale of the San Diego 
to Los Angeles attorney Donald T. 
Sterling, who agreed to purchase 
tbe dub from Irv Levin and Har- 
old Upton May 8 for a reported 
S13 million. At its annual meeting, 
which coed tided Wednesday, the 
board also adopted a rule prohibit- 
ing NBA teams from contacting 
college undergraduates before they 
declare then intentions to tom 
pro. 

door pool & sauna. S opuluwiib in- 
«t horn, 500 ocra*. Bam 
of 39 aA. Fabufaw indoor 

wa. Hekoptor pad wilh tto- 
toom & Mmtonfcubu. A pvfadionxf’* 
d*»**i *1.200000. Jufia a FM he, 
^^Sgjger B. Scmkfe. NX pi4} 

ST. atOIX. US. Virgin (dmk Baoutt- 
H 5-bocfcooni houca on 2 non buBt 
mida aid sugar factory runs . swim- 
Rang pool with 2 cdxna with bath- 
room A showar - 2 lepra uto 1-bad- 
roof* apartment* of 
house. Mato horn beaut   
•d with taSai At floor, tonfcrttid or 
oanrnroal coning. Very sadocb 
raw*, ran town at QT awarded ■ 
joining' land available an roqued. 
S300jC0 net. V. W*. 38 Strra3sL 
CJwtoeratod, SL Cron. US. Vran k- 
landj 00820; ^ 

l«W CANAAN CONfCCTICUT. 
Commute NXC. Beaottfid aefeniot 
maurabi eondWon, 1.1 acres, 4 bed- 
toon*, 3 baths, large matter bed- 
loom. 2u X 1?. Itoneled playroom, 
eaf*i fetehon, panelsd dan, 2<or g» 
rage, low turn. Barcelona fandscop. 
iff- FnA meet and smaf Nreran 
bock of property. Price S279, 
Owner London wfatf. T<' 1 

01-4381B58 or home 01-937 
HOUSTON. TEXAS. Super kourv 18th 

floor pemhewse condo. One block to 
to LMBRMTO Gaflena. 

Trmsco Bwil 
room*, 2   
S^er ktoherv HeiAh Qub onto pool. 

i 
56-99 C5HPUR. 

COMCCncUP-FMRfBO COUNTY. 
Weston. Srrxd estate on 6 weeded 
ocres wnounded by nehrai sSone 
wafe. Custom ranch w&h 8 rooms, 
master a*e. 3 bathe & fimpfaces, air 

Hudien. Good m- 
Fer 

Telrar 235 COOL Gtcnmrcy Travel, 444 
 (V10d22. MoeSean Ave, New York, NT 

IMTB> STATES MVESTMENB. Off- 
? - Shopping Centers - Smd & tame Apuueeie BuUngs - 
Industrie! P(mo -few Laid & Homes. 
We c*o And comprades to boy. Locot- 
ed oi NEW York. Rondo, Twos, CoS- 

.Ilpwmji. Int'L Investors. fjQ. 
302. Beverly A, Cotforaia 
Or ceA 213-3D-8983. 

Bou ... 
90210. Or 

WE SB! AMBBCAN FAKMLAM) & 
solve reai.mtate problena. A toene 
C4ian aid fcrnSy hminuir with 12 yacn 

cflen owned U5 
remrenees, 

Hershey Rm y^jjen- 

   L (S 
or cal Krora Hradiey 21M87- 

3 W«A3TONS, smefl bray hctol, 
IBS guns! rooms, indoor/outdoor 
pooh - efl fraAies. Catering to Bms- 
peonjJarteh. lootogd_m beautiful 

f ktountoiw $75(1000 gran re- 
ported, Ashtoo S2 tnOoh. Kamond so 
SrouT (tedh-rPO “ -     Box 102. MortirefltiL 

M11AS APAUMBITSt 14 Urn* 
S240JH0. 52 LUls . JHU0& 172 
unih • $25 nSkm. 30% sown pay- 
imt 11% interest rate. Ate ovs£- 
dde, houses & dewfararam (raid. R. 
Dvona Ferre, Bn 4403, DcAss, Texos, 
7320B USA. or cabU AMSBCANA. 

LUXURY COOP LOfT - For sale New 
York City. SpodotR 2500 spit over, 
looking Wtohinepon Square. Many 
tew fetoure*. bedrocos. Gourmet 
Bdl Swibrai tub. Light More. 
$300000 Mn—rate 814/month. 
2124734004. 

SAN WtiGO, CAUFCNNA. Bayside 
dh vflo, 4 bedrouras. 5 baths, 
sracontamed I'»M fnesi). Over- 
OarieBa Bay, yotdi dub. terns 

course. View deefa. 
US. Ur. C Bemtt. 1504 

tadoTA 9»1& Gfarieflo flU, Garoflodo£A ? 
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FT. LAUDERDALE, FLA. 

INVESTMENTS 
1. lovely & 
steps to too, overlooking The 
Odean, Ory & Wuxuustuj Waterway. 

----- — DOO, 2 Beo- 
1 Bedoom-IM Bath at S90,000. 
room-2 Bath at $ 1455<00IX 
2. 8 Unit Apcrtnertt BMg. 100K Rert- 
etj consisting of 7-2 Bedrooms A 1 
large, corner bedrouRL Offered ce 
$%000wiihtornis. 
S 25 Uni MoteL elegant & estofaGshed. 
Iqcuted along the beach road jwt I 

Bra sand. Priced c4 block, from 
S9954XXL 
4. A 417 acre Cowtery Estate with O 
haurious 44 betkoorn residence, geest 
house, staff quarters 8> 12-stefl stable. 
Qrveropment polenfluI far SO single 

vta on 33 acres. Proponed at 
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VSJL. 

NEW YORK cmr 

TVr ATOWM40USE 
Suranrar rental astdaUo now. Lave- 
ly triptes w»* 4 bedroom & balco- 
ny. loaned in ihe iushionubie ft 
conveseenl East AO’s off Part; Ave. 

Ovrnmgl 

BUT A TOWNHOUSE 
fine private hoe 
East rffs. Good condtion. Guest 

* - P0”^ office, Are. 
fiic»d under $^joSooTtI,n’ 

AMBROSE- 
MAR EUA Co., Inc. 

TbeTnwidieues Etpert* 

Dele*, CAliyWRflB M. MAEAN, 
Beater, c/o C(4se faatiy. Inc. 

ZJJ Cammeroal BKd 
tafa^-Tho-Sea, Ha 
Tet OQg 772-2620. 

BAY COLONY 
VILLA 

FI. Lcwderdrfa, Florida 
In on eedufive reortenbd community, 

i to superior Aappmg tfclridsj, 
v jring nyScluts and mi entflem ar- 
ray of sportwg plsrauiei, this 14-room 
insitoiterra cry Afadhraranecevatyte resi- 
dsira, famiawig 14 pins of French 
doors thtst open onto pthale deds and 
hnlroier^ is pHsdlr sutnd to kngn- 
sede entprtewwig. ABweothra teiens 
court, gkBed-tile bnscnl pool, mW- 
capoaty dock with aooera to the Atlantic 
via ihe Mrecoald Weterwoy. 
S l&OOOO. Braden #B4T Ml 

Sofheby Parke Bemet 

International Rectify 

155 Worth Avenue, Pdre I 
Florida 334801 Teh • . 
980 Macfaon Avenue. N.Y. 10021. 
let 212/472-3465. Telex. 232643. 

AMERICAN REAL STATE. Hotels, 
Office BurWiny. GmnmraaaL From $2 
to S 20P MBbn BsprerenMine in Par- 
it entire June. Bat 15113, Herdd Tri- 
bune, 92521 NeuBy Cettex. frame. 

CAUFORMA- tA HOMMi BeauSFul 
3 bedraom home on sunny 1/5 acre, 
radwood setteia lam doth, 44 raBes 
Sap FmisDOb 1)4000. Write Bra 
8094, San fanbgg, <5-94128. 

CpfMECTTCUT. Let ee help you find o 
home far wde or ret* in aurraaalip- 

wJ be sent meetinu vour tMB» 
nents. Whoehr Seal 6»ter BostlUd, 
DAWN, CT. 04820.203455-141A 

DMOOK COMBCnCVT. Eranfam- 
far rent+sde. Beeson) 

York Ay suburb french & Ger- 
5. . IB8ETTS REAL ESTATE, 

37 Coital Drive. Telj 2034557724. 
WXUBY H.Y. OTY HOTEL TOR Sda. 

Over TOO none. EXCEU£NT Tourist 

MARTHA'S VMEYAAD GLAW^ Ofl- 
mart Township. Six uraenriew ectote 
dtes new to market. N. Gregory, b- 
fand Hofacgo Trust, P.O. Brat 2274. 
Vineyanf Haven, MA 02SB6 USA. 

MRU, 2 FARMS; Mjm agon. 
soybean fan <* Rack KU, So.  
na 500 orae fora wdh 49 ooe Ue at 
YartLSa. Cmofino. Roil 25 rafles south 
of Qwtotte, Ns. Cwofna. Each 
$135) per acre. Bast 15052, Herdd 
Tribune. 92521 Neudy Cede*, Fmxe, 

77DlodiglssJ  
New York, NJY. 10021 

(212] 752-7789 

NYC Co^p Apartments 
5IH AVE. nd SMAU. BOOMS 

FACING. OflRAL PAMC 5 roc 
2 bolto. Adting lar 

PAK AVE DUF1EX. like a Townhouse 
in toe sky. 14 room, 4 bedrooms. 

$ I^OOAOa-Moettmree $2100. 

AedMoue HC5Ta APAHMSTO 
New Yak's lewd booBwe. 

2 BTOROOM Dupirai ±7Si 
3 BH3ROOW Penthouse Triplex 

I1JD0A00 

. ExauavaY OFFHBD BY 

JAMB KABIB 212-752-7980 
V.StCN A KABLS MC 

120 E. 54 Sl. NY, NY 10022 

_ BUT NEW YORK CITY 
PRIME RKVBIMENr PROmtrr 

Monhottan vrinrehoura far sele _ 
b°ad‘ 

ragi 'W»>fc driw»«t etevenor, usry 
heavy floors. At trasportafon hub, 2 
nsns. off Wertdde Kgisray 5 bridges. 

447 Tends Aura 7, 
plot 74 > 100i c 
new Convention 

sq-ft. warahouse. 
to entmee of 

fa Provence, France. Afaderrifaed W 
house, 9 rootm/shxfaB.- 5 
chanting vflage, 1250^600 with 

Contrrt Arneooan Owner. June 1st to 
15*. Am London 01 235 7141, or 
—*- ai^m BOK 15111, Herdd 
Triune, \ I NeuBy Cede*, France. 

GRAIN A CATTLE FARM 
in beautifat fartfle Redwont North G> 
roSna - 1/25 acres fa two mparata 
fwro, OT be operated very effwertly 
m one. Some vowing tenber ready to 
•DtePortipns of prapraty ready far on- 
raw high date devefapmete. Price 
ooitgtete with machinery, growing 

M EF 
oowy avoSotfa this edendor year. 

Canfoct Dave Cannfag 
ACAJTteS CANMNG LAND A cAJTtt ca 

Rt 1 Rougemoot NC 27572 USA, 
Did 919-477-7800. 
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ROttDA MVEETMB4T5 
5UTTON PIACE - PA1M BEACH 

BaeJtent vdues an 2 & 3 bedroom hnw- 
y rasidencM thdjcre now receiving the 
ranting _ tauctw*. The sqit. / sqjn. costs 

ore sure to help-you hedge 
mflalioa 

Sdee Officra 277B Su Ocean 8U. 
flake BeacK Rondo 33480 USA. 

Tab I-305582-1 TOO 
OufaMURed EM, 

BROKBBWBJCQME 

MONTANA CATTLE RANCH 
14,440 ooefuly fenced ranch. 

flood end Ever femtoBe- 
U*M Iwn lecM by AAA tenra*. 
Only SI OS per racre with ported 

hnanoriBd 9-25%. 

jmwraesA 
30 Avtnve levooil 

TOSOBraeMtCbUimi 
Tefc 6499664Tetesc%> 304. 

Agratte ton 
S-IOUrCongraty 

uf Ddkn and HeasSun.' 
The lurgeet Realtor 

in the Soufawest USA. 

, UNOUAUHSBESANCE 
Btdidvo 3 bedroom, 3K both OCoan- 
rrom oondoniniuRn. Up to 3500 squrae 
feet wnh wn^vound bafaorfa*. Ten-' 
nis. Swimming pool, gym, steam room, 
etc. AB located on Mger Merad, Wm 
Beach CoraDy - Honda's prestige ad- 

a-ese and dose to Worth Avenue. 

MDIAIMEAD REALTY WC, Kedter 
145 East Blue Heron Svd. 

Bviera Beadu Hondo 33404 
Td; 305-842-9700 

WAsmwTONnc 

Georgetown Mansion 
Heddente have been enterianod fa flu 
renowned home. A completely renoud- 
ed_ ordiitedrad masterpiece. Privde 
rainenng pooL Grand 
6 Bedroom* £1 

. Sduavdyoffarndby 
JAMES KAMA 212-7H-79S0 

OREM A KABIB BBC. 
120 E 54 St, NY. NY 10022. 

BOSTON; Hfatoric renovated down 
town office buadng.$ 4 ndton. 
KNVRi Downtown office btiiUng, 
$53 mSon. Grad potentid. 
MANHATTAN: Center, hotel tobe to- 
novated. Joint verture. 
PA1M BEAOfc Hotel she, 52 raEon 

Cm* MM^KSSSSSN 
57Qurade Grenefle.75015Ptra. 

Tab 575 73 40. Tele. 2020 28. 

_ NEW YORK STATE 
1® ape . eariy 9 room cofannL 

fireplaces, cMrd heat tauna, wrim- ■ . ..   'I ««V| 
raing pool. 2 watot bams. dram. 

S 250 300 >250j300. 

ISABEL K. FRENCH 

Chatham, NY 12037 

Tel: 518-392-9454 

RAIM BEACH, FLORIDA 
spaoou penthouH, 2 bedrooms, 

2 bathrooms. Braflent location. 
Tefc Genevo022/44 49 54. 
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Observer 

A Meddling Muddle 
By RusscU Baker 

NEW YORK — As the Minis- 
ter of Garifi cation, sir, will 

you spare me a moment? 
A, Delighted, my muddled 

friend. Always delighted to clarify 
the waters. Out with it 

Q. My question goes bad: to 
1977 when Moscow criticized Pres- 

ident Carter’s human rights policy 
as mistaken and 
obnoxious. Re- 
member that? 

A. Of course 
not. How can 
anything be clari- 
fied if people are 
going to go 
around remem- 
bering the past? 
Next question. 

Q. To refresh 
your memory, the 
Soviets said our human rights poli- 
cy amounted to meddling in the in- 
ternal affairs of other countries. If 
I have it right, the Reagan people 
are now saying the same thing. 
What are ws to conclude from 
this? 

A. That it's a mistake to read 
four-year-old newspapers. If you 
don't want to get confused, don’t 
fool around with history. 

Q- Isn't it encouraging to dis- 
cover that there’s at least one thing 
on which the most conservative 
capitalists can see eye-to-eye with 
the godless Communists? 

A. Nonsense. There is absolutely 
no agreement between the Soviet 
and American attitudes on human 
rights. The Soviets trample on 
human rights. The Americans have 
always stood for human rights. 

partners. Meddling must be con- 
fined to totalitarian states. 

Q. What is the policy on free- 
world partners who violate human 
rights? 

A. The Reagan people are not 
fooled. They Know that certain 
free-world partners maintain pris- 
ons with torture facilities. The pol- 
icy on such free-world partners is 
simple: Don’t call them totalitari- 
an states. 

Q. What should we call them? 
A. Authoritarian states. 
Q. What’s the difference be- 

tween totalitarian and authoritari- 
an? 

A. If you are totalitarian the 
United States will meddle with 
you. If you are authoritarian, it 
won’t 

Bak<»r * * 

Q. Say I am suspended by the 
thumbs in a dungeon. A govern- 
ment employee is approaching me 
with red-hot longs. From Wash- 
ington’s point of view, am I better 
off in a totalitarian dungeon or in 
an authoritarian dungeon? 

A. It depends on what you want 
If it’s a totalitarian dungeon, we 
have a right to meddle but no pow- 
er to help you. But there’s a chance 
the president will mention your 
name in a speech as evidence that 
the Russians treat civil rights with 
contempt That could get you an 
awful lot of publicity. 

Q. Then I’d be better off in an 
authoritarian dungeon, unless I 
was a publicity hound? 

A. Well, if it’s authoritarian. 

Q. Everybody knows Americans 
stand for human rights, but why 
do the Reagan folks take the Sovi- 
et line by refusing to meddle for 
them? 

A. You misstate the case. The 
Reagan administration is perfectly 
willing to meddle for human rights 
and will never cease meddling so 
long as Human rights continue to 
be violated in totalitarian states. 

Q. What are totalitarian states? 
A. Suites that follow the Mos- 

cow line. 
Q. What about violations in 

states that follow the Washington 
line? 

A. Those are not totalitarian 
states. They are partners in the free 
world. It is wrong to meddle in the 
internal affairs of our free-world 

Washington has the leverage to get 
you out, but that would be med- 
dling. The policy does, however, 
allow for applying discreet pres- 
sures without publicity. 

Q. You mean the president 
might send a note to the dictator’s 
mother saying she ought to be 
ashamed of what her son is doing? 

A. From the president, a note to 
the mother would probably consti- 
tute meddling. I'd think the note 
would have to come from some- 
body in the civil service. 

Q. What kind of policy is that 
for a m^n hanging by his thumbs? 

A. A simple policy. If Washing- 
ton can't help you, it will meddle; 
if it can help you, it won’t 

Q. I’ve had policies like that 
myself. Was it written by an insur- 
ance salesman? 

A. This is, after all, a business- 
man’s administration. 

New York TimerSerrice 

Paris, May 25.1981 

Dear Bin, . . 
If cormorants might have their heavenly 

tide,” as you speculated here in Pans in 
“Days of Life and Death and Escape to the 
Moon” while describing the death of such a 
bird you witnessed once on the beach at Mal- 
ibu, so too there is probably a special 
“heavenly public library for writers, espe- 
cially for book-crazy Anneni an-American 
ones from Fresno, Calif. Surely such a 
heavenly library receives the Herald Tribune 
or you would not have considered going 
there for such a long time as eternity. 

I know you will be pleased to read a letter 
sent from your own fifth-floor walk-up, 74 
Roe TaitbouL In the apartment everything is 
fine — all the hats, the Tribunes neatly 
stacked though yellowing, your collected 
stones and pebbles, those under water in jars, 
those wrapped in napkins in jars, the rest on 
the mantels and the balcony — everything, 
systematically disorganized as you left iL The 
hallway is dustier than usual because of a 
renovation on the second floor, but the climb 
up the five flights of unvarnished wooden 
steps distracts the mind differently from 
floor to floor and at the top it's catching 
one’s breath, as you used to say, that is the 
immediate preoccupation, not the dusL 

May has been rainy and cold, rainier than 
any May I can remember in Paris, heavy 
rains like those winter downpours in Fresno. 
But on Lhe 18th, the day you left Fresno and 
the “whole voyald” forever, it was wildly 
sunny and the flat was particularly luminous. 

* * * 

A Letter 

To Saroyan 

Your Paris agent, Michelle Lapautre, took 
care of the hills you were concerned about, 
and announced that Flammarion expects to 
release the French translation of the “Adven- 
tures of Wesley Jackson” in October. Arpik 
called from Haratch to say that the “Arts 
and Letters” supplement for July would be 
devoted to William Saroyan. (1 am not sure if 
she blows that you immortalized her and the 
only Armenian daily in Europe in that yet-to- 
be-performed and unpublished play you 
wrote in 30 days a couple of Jones ago in 
Paris and quite exceptionally let my students 
at Fresno State read last fall. I am sure she 
wQl be pleased when she discovers that the 
action takes place in her editorial offices cm 
Rue d’Hauteville.) 

I finally met your lawyer friend of 20 
years, Aram Kevorkian, after his return from 
seeing you in Fresno in mid-ApziL His news 
was good and bad. sad but sometimes laugh- 
ing news too, the fusion or confusion of a 
proper Philadelphian’s first impression of 
Fresno and what he discovered would be the 
last of you. (I understand even better now 
why you-inristed on giving me your own keys 
to the apartment over my protest that I could 
use the set that Krikor Aiarman had; you 
knew the ulcer was more than just an ulcer.) 

Aram said that, at your request, he played 
Bach, some of your old favorites, while visit- 
ing you on West Griffith Way —just as he 
did on your pianola (“remarkably in tune”) 
when we came up here to No. 74 a fortnight 
ago. He remembered you had bought that 
player piano a block down the street; he re- 
called the purchase of the apartment itself in 

1960 from a realtor friend after you decided 
to settle in Paris. Like your brother Hemy in 
the “Broken Wheel." your earliest published 
story I seem to recall, justifying his first ex- 
travagance — an enormous cake—by saying 
he thought it looked just right, you, seeing all 
that sky and light on the top floor, said to the 
bewildered agent, “HI take it!" over his pro- 
testing, ‘'But Mr. Saroyan, I have many other 
apartments to show you." 

Here it is exactly 21 years later to the day; 
Aram didn’t tell me that; you did, indirectly. 
For among the letters, manuscripts and 
dippings in the locked file cabinet that, with 
your paintings and some books, you wanted 
me to ship to Fresno State for what will be 
the Wfliinm Saroyan Archive, part of an Ar- 
menian National Museum, I found an old 
bode: “The Cornertown Chronicles" by 
Kathleen Knox, New York, 1880. 

Inside the front cover was the short in- 
scription that explained why, unlike the 
thousands of other books piled everywhere in 
these four rooms, it was under lock and key: 
“My first day here was May 25, 1960. Wil- 
liam Saroyan.” It occurred to me that 21 
years at this address is the longest you have 
been at any of the places you've “done time,” 
as you once put it, even longer than your 
early interrupted years in Fresno or the later 
ones there or in San Francisco and New 
York. During these past decades I guess Par- 
is was more your home than anywhere in the 
world, though you will always be associated 
with Fresno, or rather Fresno with you. 

Your friends Kevorkian and Atatnian have 
met, and in true Armenian fashion found out 
quickly that they are nearly related. Once in 
1963 or 1964, Aram remembers going with 
you to what be thinks must have been Atami- 
an’s tailor shop, not the new one on the Rue 
La Fayette but the original one around the 
corner from Taitbout on Chateau dun. to get 
a suit made. He repealed in French what you 
had already told Krikor, in the Bitiis dialect 
of Armenian you were famous for, not to 
make the jacket too short. Of course, each 
time you emphasized that point, you were 
assured that it would not be too short. 

When you finally got the suit, the jacket 
was predictably too short and you were in a 
state. .After fuming mat you could never wear 
it, Aram ariparentiy said to simply return it 
and be refunded, but you replied. “I can't do 
that to Krikor. Don’t worry, FU write a stoiv 
and get more than my money back.” And 
curiously enough. BflL almost directly under- 
neath Ms. Knox’s book of 1880 was a carbon 
copy of “One of the 804 Armenian Tailors of 
Paris,” which yon wrote a decade later. 

The most important news of this letter is 
that yesterday, Krikor, Aram and Angele 
and I were together with hundreds of your 
other Paris friends at the Armenian church 
on Rue Jean Goujon for a requiem service in 
your memory performed by none other than 
His Holiness the Catholicos of all Airman- 
ans, Vazken I, here on a pastoral visit from 
Holy Etduniazdin. 

Though I know you wanted no religious 
service in Fresno, Paris is not Fresno and I 
recall how warmly you used to speak about 
your meetings with Vazken in Armenia. On 
this first Sunday after your material depar- 
ture from earth, he wanted personally to eu- 
logize you in your adopted hometown. 

* * * 

There was already to be a service in honor 
of those who died at Sardarabad in May, 
1918, during the heroic struggle that stopped 
the Turkish Army from taking the Ararat 
valley and completing the genocide started in 
1915. as you remembered hearing about at 
age 10 bade in Fresno. Everyone seemed 
moved when the Catholicos turned from Sar- 
darabad to Saroyan, beginning with the me- 
taphor used in the obituary in Le Monde, 
signed by your old friend John Hess (he also 
did the one in the Trib, if you were wonder- 
ing), comparing you to a geyser, “exploding," 
said IBs Holiness, “all the time with stories. 
and everywhere he went, bursting with laugh- 
ter." 

He also called you the prodigy of the na- 
tion. the vehicle through which three millcnia 
of the Armenian experience was perhaps 
most perfectly expressed, you, the orphaned 
writer of an orphaned nation. The Catholicos 
concluded, “William Saroyan’s writing, his 
humanism, speaks not just about or to the 
Armenians but to all people about ail peo- 
ple.” 

Oh, I almost forgot, your mint is coming 
up once again all over the balcony, a bit late 
because it has been so cold, but robust and 
dark green. I still don’t understand why you 
planted it in plain, gravelly sand, but the cra- 
zy Saroyan mint loves it- The water level in 
the two plastic buckets you left out last Sep- 
tember to measure the accumulated rainfall 
during your annnal winter migration is exact- 
ly 16.8 centimeters in the yellow one and 16.1 
in the blue. I know you will appreciate that 
detail. 

Your friend. Dickran Kouymjian 

01981, Dickran KouyntfUm 

The hats and stacked newspapers. 

Dickran Kouymjian, a dose friend of Wil- 
liam Saravan in the writer’s last years, is pro- 
fessor of Armenian studies on leave from Cali- 
fornia State University at Fresno. He lives in 
Paris and, as did Saroyan, commutes to 
Fresno. 

DrADT 17. iVomy, Without Reagan, 
I EJVMTIUTJO To Attend U.K. Wedding 

The official word from lhe White 
House is that Nancy Reagan will 
attend the wedding of Prince 
Charles and Lady Diana Spencer, 

but her husband wfll not accompa- 
ny her to Britain. President 
Reagan, who sent his regrets to 
Buckingham Palace, will attend 
the economic summit meeting in 
Ottawa shortfv before the July 29 
wedding. There were also indica- 
tions that Reagan did not want his 
first trip to Europe as president to 
be for a strictly social occaaom 
. . . The White House has called 

off its search for a new presidential 
yacfaL Acting press secretary Larry 
Speakes said, “We’re not looking 
for a yacht now, private or public.” 
Several weeks ago. Edward Hickey, 
director of the White House mili- 
tary office, asked the Pentagon 
and the U.S. Customs Service to 
look over their inventories of ships 
in mothballs and those seized in 
drag smuggling raids for one that 
could be used as a yacht. Hickey 
later said that no suitable ship had 
been found. “It's been put on the 
back burner," Speakes said. He in- 
dicated that there had been some 
White House displeasure with re- 
ports that a new yacht was being 
sought. Former President Jimmy 
Carter ordered the presidential 
yacht Sequoia sold in 1977. 

* * * 

Gen. Andr£ Biard has been ap- 
pointed grand chancellor of toe 
Legion of Honor, France's highest 
national order. He replaces Gen. 
Afaun de Boissten, Charles de 
Gaulle’s son-in-law. who resigned 
last month rather than invest 
France’s new president, Francois 
Mitterrand, as grand master of tire 
order. Biard conducted the investi- 
ture instead. 

be moving again, io Selma, Ala ' 
headquarters of the Protect Amer 
ca’s Children organization j 
which she was once active, an 
home of her fiance, Larry Strips 
a millionaire industrialist Bryan r 

who has an option on a hou: 
there, told friends she wanted h> 
four children to have the benefit t 
living in a small town. Seims 
population is about 28,000. 

* # * 
Mother Teresa, the Roms 

Catholic nun whose wmfr anw 
India’s poor and dying won a N< 
be! Peace Prize, said on Capit 
Hid that abortion destroys their^j 
age of God in the world, 
crowded Senate bearing row *■ 
Mother Teresa told the Ameriw 1 
Family Institute’s Capitol Symp- i.) 1 
shun on the Family that thcpo,Ii( * 
of Calcutta had “sever heard.! 
abortion” and would rather *gp 
birth to a chQd and then leavert jf 
a dust bin” for others to cateit 2 { *3 
“A poor family will never data; MifW 
the child." she said. “Let os ka»fV * 
from their purity and fahi:r 

James L. Buckley, an undersea 
tary of state, praised Mother To, -i 

sa as “at once the least likely ai "■ 
most appropriate heroine of o 
times.’* President Reagan invit 
Ike nun to the White Houser f 
lunch Thursday. Meanwhile, of ,“ 
rials said that Mother Teresa pla _ 
to open two missionary homes a: ■ 
a neighborhood center in Assure ; 
tion parish in southeast Washir " 
ton, one of the U.S. capital's pot 
est areas. She was asked to qp . 
them by Washington Archbafc 
James Hickey. r^i’lCe ' 

Jimmy Carter is cm a fishing trip 
in Pennsylvania's south-central 
mountains, and there has been 
speculation that he may buy a va- 
cation home in the area. No com- 
ment on that from Carter, but he 
told residents of the small commu- 
nity of Belleville he was enjoying 
himself. The former president was 
accompanied by several members 
of his family, including son Chip 
and daughter Amy. 

* * * 
The actor Afcm Alda has chain 

uted $11,000 to push a fonmiafe- 
over the top in its drive to buy ai 
preserve the home of the 19tbce 
tury women's rights leader EGz 
beth Cady Stanton, the Natioc 
Park Service said in Wadringtc. 
The Elizabeth Cady Stanton Few ‘ 
da tion needed $43jQO0 ip purcha 
the home in the Seneca Fa! 
N.Y.. area for a Women’s Rrel 
National Historical Paik/w& 
was authorized by Congress in £ 
cember. The park will include i ■ 
Stanton home; the Wesley, * 
Chapel, site of the first womo 
rights convention in 1848; and r.' ?„ 
borne of activist Amelin Bloomer^ ■ ’ ’1 

• 11 jv* Jut* 

When last heard from, Anita 
Bsyant having ended her marriage 
of 20 years, had left Miami and re- 
turned to her native Oklahoma. 
She jettisoned her religious 
crusade against equal rights for 
homosexuals and said she Had de- 
cided she believed in “live and let 
five.” Now it appears Bryant will 

* * 

Quote — Gloria Swanson^wh * 
had plenty of love affairs ini * 
heyday and tells about them mh. 
autobiography, to idevisioaSitfc 
viewer Rat Mitchefl: “I was mkrf r, 
with love and with romance. vYt *. 
people don’t have romance and 
fed sorry for you.” 
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AUSTRIA 

LUXURIOUS COUNTRY ESTATE, hrf- 
way between Sabbura and Vienna, 
approximately 1 hour from Germany, 
m Austria's most pkAnsque country 
ride. 380 sqjn. endufewly furnished 
macjTvfkwrV tendency suitable hr 
large scale mterianinB. wraunded 
by architect dstongd garhra and 
crowd, in the irnddle of73JX0 sqjri. 
7M" petfuna and 2 creeks. This 

S3S5Kf2iuaslW0'“ . 1 very modern hlly auto- 
"tone Sarnnonthal calf rasing torrfy 1 
employee). INCOME TAX FREE due to 
“ W ,tm dwfication. US$ 
B7D.OOO inducing full inventory. Bax 
4S2 P43. Lhw 4Q2D, Austria 

BAHAMAS 

PRIVATE BLAND BAHAMAS. 363 
ages, proteded privde harbor, own 
pnvore ortrn Srjf doss power sup- 
P7» P*tta“tar mom horse, ccrskir 
ers hewe, 2 rales of beautiful white 
sandy beaches, con^totsiy mapped. 
TVuly a garexfae. pries on a^adian. 

^^>.0O9322 4385 E^ 

BELGIUM 
EXCEPTIONAL APAKTMBU with 

m^nficent view of Brunei: offered fa 
those who pufer tap luwey. 2 bed- 
rooms with buBr-in dasefc, lM baths, 
qxttflletBly ecyiipped kitchen inducing 
double oven, bundy fodStim £ 
btecftfaslarep. Profasuonallydecon»- 
ed, beamed ceiEnas, new carpeting, 
drapes & aovared Moony. Garage & 
mlar. Mini conJtiun qvqifablq, sends 

CANADA 

SPECIALIST W CANADIAN 

REAL ESTATE 
Contact Ralph A. Cohen, 1010 
Ste. Catherine Sired West, Suite 327, 
Montreal, Canada Tot 514 361 SSI f. 

WHMHB mOMRY. PRIME Down- 
town tomtiuih 128 ft. Broadway fron- 
tage * 130 ft- deep- OWor 87 suite 
apartment brAfnfl. fira upgrodng 
completed. Char Tate. Inquire Edmon- 
ton 403-462-2657 evenings. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
REAL ESTATE 

FOR SALE 

CANADA 

MAMIOSA, MORDEN, 560 
540 cuMyded Ided hem for dhrnni- 
fwd oops. FARMS WILL LEASE 
BACK. CANS486,000. Ako 10 mies 
from Wxuvpoa, 640 acres <d cultivat- 
ed. CANS 771000. Box 966, Hordd 
Tribune, 92521 Neu3y Cedex, France. 

TORONTO - 2 LUXURY EXECUTIVE 
Candomnwn apartaients, heart of 
hrended/theatre efiarict. USS590jOOOi 
59OD0O down, bdance an daring 
Nov. 15, 1981. Fad sharMenn Spre- 
ading asset or tangtomi hold. Mr. 
Stonehouso. Teli 416-961-9413. 

CYPRUS 

YOU, TOO, CAN OWN AIORD05 
^Axtiiinit, vBa or plat on this mod 
Mnd island. We nR the farida- 
Tlw ns 4 sea are taeJ Owns D. 
loidoefSe^Ud-CypruhHead Office 
POB 1175, UmanaltaC53221.tx= 235a 
&»W 15/14 NUxn St, London 
WlP 3HD, tot 01 637 7701, bo 21907. 

FRENCH PROVINCES 

LUXURIOUS 200 sun. apartment, 250 
sqjn. terraces, best loaoMn in Cannes. 
panorxenic sea view. FF 2JXX)fiQ0. 

HBfTBUAM) of Cannes, 15 Ian. from 
tea. beautiful aid manor vrih large 
park 7 Cringe 2 dinum study. 4 bed- 
roann, iwinmxng poal,Tr 4,500,000. 

20 MBL FROM CANNES, magmfiamt 
property of 100 ho-, old manor, large 
farm and outhouset, swimming pool. 
FIOJQOMOO. 

VBTY ATTRACTIVE VILA. 15 nwi 
from Cannes, beautiful view on sea and 
Aba, krge 80 iqjn. kw>a 1 master 
bedioom with bdhreom, 3 bedroom 
with bathroom, each with sepaiute en- 
tiLXHje, OTotdtor'j lodge, rf one lovrL 
400 sqjn. tarraas with swimnng pool 
22 x 7 meters. FF 3/XXl.tXX)- 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

FHENCH PROVINCES 

COTE D’AZUR 
Beachfront, 5000 sqjn. Indudxs two v3- 
las. First wla hca B bethuuun, 7U baths, 
Icrge (Siring hoi, nesiy rxeploces, kitch- 
en, laundry roam, whe oeflar, boat- 
have. Second vSahcs Eving roam with 
fireplace: 4 beifcoom & fadfn, tfcxng 
room, lildot, mad's room, bodhotne. 
Gardener's cottage. Zccr gexage with 
4-room upuitiueiil for caretaker, nice 
FF12 miRon. Owner, Bax 15109. Herdd 
Tribune, 92521 Neuily codex. Fiance. 

ROUSUON: Fitly modernaed. fur- 
nished ad completely equMtedL 2- 
bedaam Mai. Second bedroom ha 
toilet and washbarin en suite- 
fOfcheii/dswig ream, sitting ream, 
buthi uoni. OulbuUngs. 1H hedmes. 
Peaceful, beautiM setting. F 5BH000. 
m. La TuBerin, Pont fougo, 66500 
ftaaes, frms 

COTE D’AZUR St. Traps, recently 
bidt ftawened villa, 6 bedrooms with 
bdh, 200 sgjn. plus 2 roam oportment 
for caretaliei. ftmoi untie view o«r 
MedHerrenean sea. Beautiful garden 
4500 son, swimming peaL Price: 
F2J00300. Bax 968. flonrid Tribune, 
92S21 Neuily Cedex, France. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

FRENCH PBO VINCES 

RESTORED NORMAM7Y farmhouse. 
Splnncfid 1 ha sdting with 9ftn private 
mer frontage. 5 bedrooms, 3 bath- 
rooms, 100 sqm oak-beamed Bvaig, 
superb kitchen, 3 autbuUngs + 
equipped cottoge, 1 hour West of Pnr- 
b. FUrr^oaPhone [32] 50 25 7A 

UNIQUE LARHSONT APARTMB4T 
IS nries from Geneva in picturesque 

Magnificent view, 3 
bedrooms, oT modern conveniences, 
yqdlrino & skiing nearby. SF 500^00. 
Write T8. Hdt 5515 Cranfarodc, 
Houston, Texas 77056 USA. 

127 KM PARS WEST, smafl 19th cen- 
tury fam, 4 rooms, afl comforts + 
ADlAGH'fT BARN on 5000 sqjn. 
wooded dosed grotmds, snxd lake, 
very renurtiL 'propriete1. Pricei 
FjBOJJOO fririh t& weekend). Tet 
609 9515or (37) 2216 85, 

[CAWS. GRASSY 12 kms Cannes, 25 
kfte Nice, very goad lard, residential, 
9000 sqjn., sea view, trees, faeftw, 
interesting price. Contact Hotel Du- 
pleix, IS fce Dupfem. Pans 15th. 

(BEIWEOIMME5 A AAONTPBUER, m 
pietui BKjue vflage house with very oU 
ftonei. entirdy renovated, 10 roams, 4 
bade, view vmeymd. Vautrer, 30260 
Coroonno Frirce- (66) 77 34 27 cxn. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

GERMANY 

opportunity n 
Asking DM 89BJ000. area. Asking DM 89BjB 

Germany (0T617421009. 

Fronkfurt, seduded country 

rflT Bax 1568 Gr. Eschenhexner Sk. 
43,6000 Frarwurt/M, Garmcxiy. 

GREAT BRITAIN 

EATON PLACT 

BELGRAVIA SW1 
An immaculata & exquidnly decorated 
rid ooatoyjng the whole ground floor 
or one or the most imposing properties 
in Eaton Place. 

xit door and Entrar 
the maxi bulking. 

highest quefty. The 

mgt. except penand hems & 
ptwitmgs. Tdi London fOl) 730 50 39. 

International Business Message Center 

ATTENTION BVSINESSUEN: Publiih your Buiiue Mcnap in the InirmaUonal Hmld Tribune: 

orer a tjuaner of a million readers worUhridr, most of wham an in business and industry, will nod 

your message. Just Ida us Paris 613595, before Kk00a.au ensuring that we can teles you back and 

your message iriQ appear within 48 hoars. You will be billed at VS. S8J0 or local (griraleu per 

line. You must include complete and verifiable billing address. 

AGENCE DE LA SIAGNE 
BfwL des EaxcuBi 
06210MandeBeu 

Tel: |93| 49 25 06. Telex; 461023 

Apartments Cote d'Azur 
Near MCB 2 nwxrtes from beach. in 
new Provencal viloge, set in mogixfi- 
eant grounds, lobe, pool, tennis. Charm- 
ing apartment 2 bedrooms, bethroom, 
filled ■ latdwn, Eving room, bdeony, 
beautiful viaw.F 81 O^XXL 

15 Ions from MCE: 5 nrinutes from 
merfievd viloge, overlooking Mecfiter- 
rcmerei, cyortineih in restored 15rit-cen- 
tury Prtsrenari boride. Bedwqwr, bath- 
room, Kvvn room, open firephiCB, 6v 
ing roam. My eqwpped latehen. ter- 
feHAjxnond gmden, bmhecue, pool. 

DREAMS EagfabSMfaa. Refr NO 
Enew OriandB 11 rea Wnrtarel, 
06000 NKZ, FRANCE (93) 8727 54 

COTE D'AZUR 
AT VRIENEUVE LOUBET, 

BETWEEN AN1K5 AMI CACHES 

h one of lhe trices* pab on the Cote 
d'Azur. The Heddwf Vougranier'. 
Very luxurioue ujJLxliiwnts. Fropi stwfios 
to 4 rooms. Swimming pool, tennis, dub 
house, bariteare, dwdrani games, 
pnmAiml setting. Finl page ready to 
IBBH in summer of *81. Wat: begun on begun 
second stage. Average price per sqjn. 

COUHJB PROMOTION 
9 Bd. Kennedy. Corns tur Me* 06800. 

Teh [P3J & 25 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

COMPUTBt PORTRAITS 
M FULL COLOR OR B A W 

AN OBTANT MONEY MAKHl 
THAT CAN EARN YOU 

$6000*$8000 par menft 
A pertrat from a ive subject cr from a 
photo in las than 60 sac. The can be 
mstondy liunsloirod an to a T-shirt or 
mop any fcrdflo item, Fdl or w l-lune, 
ALL CASH BUSMESS. PmtMwNo ax- 
perience necessary. CxueBeie for shop- 
ping Oerters, resorts, shows, hateh, mefi 
order, carnivals, fairs or ary high traffic 
location. Total erica DM 3?SBD whidi 

indudes full color 
KEMA COMPUTS S?5TTM5 
DOT. SA BSmOVBSlR. 9, 

A HtANKHIRT GBtMANY. 
TBBCi412713 KEMA. 
7H: (0)611-747808 

Office hours 10 ara.-4 pjn. 

DEFENSE EQUIPMENT 
Have you proven top level connections 
writfi mXtary procurement departments 
in Middfe/Far Bust, latin Amenoa or Af- 
rica? RemrtdUe, kmMrobfahed Britah 
/ Frond: group ot companies sdfing 
wide range defense equipment wadd 
welcome ljaftly confidential exchange 
of ideas. Generous rsemk, ebrahite 

discretion assured. Please write sot 

GROUP CHAIRMAN 

BOX 39417 
HT, 103 Kmgsway, London WCZ 

13-15% HXB) YtBDS 

ilO. 
Tela* Imcopro 461436 F. 

COTE D'AZUR 
MOU8M5 

Two houses, beautiful garden of 1800 
sqjn. Extansve view an eea, some re- 
pairs neansory. Very reasonably priced 
^Fl^OjOOD. Offers amwde&A Kef 

X3HN TAYLOR SA 
55LaGosettB 

' 06400 CAhWES-FRANCE 
Id; (93) 3B X 66. Telex 47»2lF 

17TH CENTURY ‘SAVOYARD’ 
FARM 

beoumuly reetore^ 55 km, from Gene- 
va and 16 km. from Annecy. Die housC 
hen 300 sqjn. wrfeee ira and rim 
property is 4000 am, pteM with 
fruit trees end shade trees. For further 
mfermcricn, pleate Write: Box 15118, 

Herald Tribune. 92521 NeuRy cedex 
France. 

On ten-year legeSwed IOC Notes 
bodied try Trust Deeds on prime rea- 
denrid & oommerdd real estate in lhe 
American West. Property ayoiied sri 
a anmum 0/133% lhe face value « 
rite nates. Mmenurn hwestmenl USS10 
mKon. Serious mqixrio* mvbed. Consult- 

irtf Wettern Internoliond Corp. 
P.CL Bax 7792 

and CUf/Mreregw 

2 yeses Formd trarvng in England. 6 
years prodioai experience in ««e New 
York iuxwy mstauraitt. writ oonader cd 
serious prapoeab far omodatiwi part- 
nershjp or manogemertt, regardng tep 
stamfing restaurant in Adtens, Greecn, 
Write Herdd Tribcmq Ext P. Unu 
26, Athens or phone 3602421 Monday 

thru Friday, 9 AAL/PM. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

WE ARE SKOA1ST5 in renovteion of 
(rid buMngs m lhe South of France. 
We would fte to make cartoct with 
m enportant Foreign Red Estate 
Group, interested in this type of work, 
and far whom we could be the repre- 
sentatives. Company far bwUng, re- 
novatimi and cenmwioiAiiiiui^ 
Boun^in in Toiriause. Telex 531666. 

HONG KONG, LIMITED COMPANIES 
nominee jmd trustee serrices, offshore 
taxing, finance, in vestment. Corttodi 
Germaco Ltd., 1629 Oremi Centre, 
Kowloon. HonoKong. Tet 3-676650. 
TV: 6*322 HH.TD. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

BRITISH EX-SHOAL ai 
(SA^I and Briteh ex-pcCce. penen- 
neL Profasrioncri bodyguard teams. 
Thu Robertson Londori 895A 174 
WCOM G. Tet London 01-586 8234. 

DONT VISIT MRS ALOW. Take a 
high standard prhrate (wide > 
G& AFO& 541 01 89/SS956 75. 

wn. BUSBCSS ASSISTANCE & 
Guides, AtonieWNESCa 89-364085. 

All MiaPRETMS M any 
London TeL 455 9569 or 43! 

NtEflrtHER LADY/Public Relations. 
Yow Assbrant in Paris. 500 31 08. 

US MCOME TAX ADVICE & retwns. 
FWbesed US CPA. 993 5611 

U5 TAX ASSOCIATES. Tax returns and 
consulting. Pcuiv 563 91 23. 

FINANCIAL 
INVESTMENTS 

MVBT M CALRORN1A Red Eitote, 
1/2 yean. 55000 US irinmun, 18% 
per annum, moitthly payment^ write 
lor information! Bax 15116, Herdd 
Triune. 92521 NeuBy Cedex. France. 

SMALL HVESTORS DEWStETTB. 
free copy: ASC N. Bibesens VEJ 25. 
19l 1 Copedtagun V, Denmark. 

DIAMONDS 

DIAMONDS 
Yaw best buy. 

fas demand* in any pnoe range 
at lowest wholesale prio 

YOUR BUSINESS M CANADA. SM 
and nsi yaw own bums ui Cwndo 
from your location. Details STAR, Bair 
1119ff, 8900 Avgsburft Germany. 

direo from Antwerp 
center of the tfisnond world. 

Fidgtxrattn. 
For free price fat write 
jwumaii VIMIVIWI 

Estdriehad (928 
Pefeoomtr oat 62, B-2D00 Antwerp 

Bdmum-Tet031/34WJ1 
Tbti 71779 lylbL At the Dwrnwiddub. 

Heat of the Antwerp Diamond industry. 

OFFICE SERVICES 

YOUR OFFICE 

WAITING FOR YOU 

IN 7 MAJOR CITIES 
a Fumshed executive offices by day, 

month or yea, 
• Accommodation addrea fadUeL 
• Mai, orders taken and forwarded. 
• Prafemarvtt typing aid seqetcxkri 

servneSj muttiSnaud capaUity. 
8 Telex and famimSe fransmisrion 

network. 
a Adminisfrafive mid monogemenf 

World-Wide 
Business Centres 

GLASGOW II BothwaH Street, 
Glasgow G2.6LY, Teh |041J 226 
4911, Tetem 779348. 

LONDON 110 Stand. 
WOSOAA THL pi) 836 

8918, Tdex: 24973. 
MRAN Via Boccaccio 2. 20123 Milan. 

Tet B67589/8059279, Vatex.320343. 
MUNICH P.a Box 1623, Lochamer 

Sdriag I la. D8032MwSen / 
Gtrfflfmg. Tet 089/8543037-38, 

ICW YORK 575 Modeon Avenue. 
New York, NY 100ZZ Tab (212) 486- 
imW 125864^37699. 

PARIS IB05. 15 Awnn Victor Hugo, 
Pmh 75116. Td>502 IB 004-, 

1 Telex: 620893F. 

ZURICH Remwera 4244, 8001 2Wi 
Tel: 01/211 29 ra. 
Telex: 812654/812981. 

FRANKFURT/ MAIN 
YOUtmATIONSOfflQiOR 

BUSVBS MOBS M GBtMANY 
* Modem dfire space and 80 sq.m. 

SSStSSa — 
■ Dayoddrie, feytriyl mail, phone 

and tele* service. Forwarding 
massages, purehasina 

» Trifaguat Enddi Arabic, German. 
■ Exnenenoed W Service. 

T<£ (0)611 23609] ■ Tlxi41689Z 

UMDON BUSra5S CH4TRE - Luxuri- 
ous Serviced offices or just reGatrie 
presage fadnen address, phone an- 
wvvig, hwiWv elL MHOCBL Oiasham 
BtosujWe Centre, fest. 1963L 150 Re- 
g^t Street, London Wl. Wi 01 439 
6288. Telex, 261426. 

YOJ* OHKE M PARK TREX. 
ANSWBBriG SBW1CE. seoetar, 

Cv* 24H/doy. errmxta nuiboM, 
TeL PATi 609959& 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

GREAT BRITAIN 

LOtTON luxury fianBy house of histor- 
ic intantet, 6-7 bedrooms, full mtrd 
hooting. Wofcd garden. Close to 
schools and large sports czxnpiex. Su- 
perbly nuuviuted by interior dedgner. 
Only 12 minutes Victoria by train, or 
easy commute by rood. Private tide. 
Freehold 015,000- TeL london 653 
8144/839 4786. 

LONDON HAMPSTEAD 
Upper Marionette nete Heath, 5 bed, 
surety roof terrace, spadous new 
conversion ki Edwa-Jon house, same 

finishes needed. £54.950 freehold. 
Tehpi) 373 5109. 

CB4IRAL LONDON, 4-bedreora luxury 
flat, with modem contents, ne« Mrefale 
Aral. Phone aftw 6 pun. JD1) 286 3849 
or reply: Bae 39461, IHT. 103 Knreway, 
London VriO. 

SCOTLAND - We can find you a beau- 

tiful home in gorgeous COwitry of a 
reasonable pnee. Write: Mlbank, 
MMbonk Cottage. Aslog, Ue of Bute. 
ScoflunJ. IflC 

CHARMMG, Central London, l-faed- 
reom flat, resident quarter. E45fl00. 

St 8219 w
 394M. HT.103 IGnpuny, London \MCZ 

GREECE 

ATDKA - Athens 1 hr, stone-faced 
country rila [1974} reinforced concrete 
frame, set m men platted rod: gariens, 
on 2 acres sloping towards tea, 100 m. 
o**ay, containing 2 flats (total 220 

sqm.) an 2 levels - bath superb views, 
each 2 double bedroom^ targe Bring, 
eta own ample waV wetter. Septic drain- 
age. Central hecL 2 telephone Snes. 
Pnce US (400X00 for near affart pos- 
icman an oomplefitei. Herdd, Ext B. 
Wndaau 26, Athens, 

HYDRA 
NATIONAL MONUMB4T 

Rduresque old towdnuse with woBed 
greden. Sleeps 6. dl conveniences. 

US$1»2B0 including FvrriW 
TeL London 01 4CQ8871. 

MYKONOS ISLAM). Exceptional 
9,500 sq^n., 200 yards from beautiful 
beach, nxfc£le far hotel or bun- 
galows. Abo 4000 sqjn. plot, fdtdous 
view, 600 yards from mam port. Mrs 
AX Spencer. 31 Maritas. Athere. Tel: 

- 726356, Athens rime, 8-11 an, 3-6 pm 

MONACO 

MONTE CARLO 
A prestigious centrally situated apart- 
merttavertoeldng a prestigious person. 

SQUARE WMSTON CHURCHRL 

Luxurious fifth floor opatmeitt in excel- 
lent detaiUive order, sweeping sea A 
mountain views, situated in BeBe Epoque 
fadefam. comprising three bedrooms, 
three uulluoona, study, dnna rsem & 
vasf king roam with mrtie hreploea. 
Urge modem Utchen plus lanky 

roan, housekaeper’i room. 
Googe ovrifable. French Francs 35 

Bratton. Tet Landcm 01-402 8662. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

a>AD*i 

CANARY ELAfBS - TBBBE 

10,000 sqm. property wtti garrinn, ten- 
nis court, now house ana 2 vita, 4 
Ions from center of Sta. Cruz de Tene- 
rife. Very good xwartiireX. Price: Pese- 
tas 150,000,000. Offers to J. Donxngo 
Gomez, Lowyer, Puerto Canseco 7V3. 
Santa Cruz de Tenerife, Cany Wands. 

COSTA Da SOL - Bendnxxfano, fux- 
ixious 290 sqm. vrifa, 2 bedroom, 
MI vans' quarters, 316 bdn. De- 
tached2car gauge, solar hettted 
pool, 2800 sqjn. lot and furnished 
guesthouse with garage. Maspefiaent 

. sea view. No estate agents. Price 
USS325.000 or equivalent. Phone or 
Write: J. Fleming, La faa/Baidn 
Domingo, Bendmodeno, Malaga, 
Spain, ret (5C)-44 81 55. 

PARIS ADDRSS,   
5moe 1957 liP. provides mre 

^■0In¥TS™rwni- 5 "• d'Art8< Paris Be. Tet 359 4704 Tfe tJrvc* p. 

IMOri BUSINESS ADDRESS/ 
PHOht/TElflt. Exacsurtes. Suite 66. 

87 Regent St. Wl^\ro/TOT 

A SUFBB HOUSE of 230 sqm. Cving 
yace, 5 beckoorre, 3 reception rooms, 
2 baths and 1 shower room, with a 
homed swimming pool, stables and 
gaim room ki a separate buidku. an 
a teduded bndsoqpod garden 3 16 

H120 sqjn), Shxried in a mad 
wiB vBage oMhtt edge of the 

forest of Sartt-Germom-en-C 
10 trim, from the ILEJL aid   , 
AGSMCE DE LA TBKASSE, 45 Bd. 
Conor. 78110 LE VE5H4ET, FRANCE. 
Tet 976 05 90. 

20 KMS N.W. PARIS CB4IBtr 
owner, i-ywr old h" 
house, M bedraooB. 21  

■ BrWMl. nM IHUlQIlVa BOffH 
earffcn. Tel: (3)41615 95. 

NEUBiY, PRIVATE TO PWVATt 
mognrfictjtt hpaseboaf, al comforts, 

!i«?gjf**-.F I^OOJOOOL 

COSTA BIANCA, DBiRA. luxury vJa 
mS, 3 Datta, about 4700 sqA 5 betkooms, 

central healing. 1 one, private views, 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

U-SJk. 

ESTATE UQtRDATION 

Attractive Investment, yowth and in- 
come, trust estate properties being fold: 
BendenfU IMi asnfury house. Hudbon 
Biter, 20 minutes Manhattan. 5 bed- 
rooms / 5 baths / wooded, teduded. 

S375,000. 
400-6,000 acres Hudson VaBey. 60-90 
minutes MmihLtttmi. Vatxririe oak forest 
wider management plus reel estate, 
some for immediate residentid develop- 
ment. 4, stnna. hunting, aB year retreaL 

Sw0-$H50 per acre. 

RJ. Reid INTQMQMA. 
505 Pak Avenue, New York 1002Z 

Tel: 212-421-3430. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

UAA. 

HAVE YOU CONSanroOWNK; ... . 
a home or condoimxwH' ir 
Springs. CbBfarnio. The nitinwte Jn gc * - r. ', 
aous hvinq. CoeroOh Rudy Sbfcte— 
hdv, 73050 a AMO, MlfQtea  

Cafifantta 92260, USA. " . 

PAGES 23 & 21 
FOR MORE 

CLASSIFIEDS 

cation home. Photos on request. 
$295,000. Owner. Bax 15112, Herdd 
Tribune, 92521 NeuBy Codex. France. 

SPAIN - LUXURIOUS Home, teperate 
oportmw*, patio, 2 fireplaces, com- 
pietety furnished, daw to Tiiogonu, 5 
rain, ocean. DM 200WL Write. frtT, 
Bax 1567, Gr. Esdwnhrimer Sir. 43. 
6000 Fmracfurl/M- Germany. 

SWITZERLAND 

SUMMBt AND WINTER PARAH5E 
VUARS near Monlreux 

Qudlty resartmenb in 3 small chateb. 
quet surroundings, spectaariar unob- 
structed view. Terns court and indoor 
nvwnming pool an property. Exoefcnt 

skiing. Prices from SFr. 153.000. 
FunrKfagaroddrie UP to 7DK ot A255L. 

MCOTVE (France) netr Geneva 
Oriy 45 minutes away, lovely apert- 
menti available in 5 intimate chalets on 
large property with private tennis court. 
Htf. quefity construction, eiroillent loco- 
lion and superb wow, Reasonable pri— 

from FF 370.000. Hnanring awAriri 
LAKEGEravA 

Attractive upamwnts avciUirio on 
near the lake. 

Write to: Duvetopor, c/o Globe Plan 
SA. Mon Repos 24, 1005 Lausanne, 

Switzerland. TeL 071-22 35 1Z 
Tetex 25185 MHJSCH. 

SWISS CHALET 

FROM 
OWNER/MADER 

Your chalet in the VAL DUiEZ For 
only SFR 25DJOOO ndushe land mid go 
rage. Downpayment SFR SDJ0Q0. [aw 
ntte Mortgage avcxlalfae aver 25 ytm. 
South onartted spot with beautiful 180 
degree view an Alps. Oase to lake of 
Geneva. France ana Ifcriy. in the heart 

at a big doing aid summer awa. 

OnatVAUDITY 15.7.1981 
neose contact Alain Wusdw c/o 

iWOSA,»Av^Usen«. 
/45 7350. 1203 Geew. TeL 022/45 73 

Tbu 289 623 ECO 04. 

HAUIE-NENOAZ/Bruson/Anna. biwest 

Auty (tried chaiets from SF Z2B.00Q. 
FktengeAeft&w tenoned. Write - GR- 
tra. PO Bax 265, Virgmio Water, Sur- 
rey, England, or lei, w904 2440, UK. 

U-5-A. 

„ VBGNA.ILSJL 
340O4CRE PLANTAnON 

1 1000 ams open cropland, 
fpAtajJJ miles frontage an navig^le 

TlOraxae hunting marsh. C>en 

   ** moremn. 24 raorns. Brochure H-1928. 

4A2-AC8ECATT1EFARM 

Teh 722 30 34,830 to 11 pm. 

Working canfa operation with brick, 
white-columned mrawr. Top-quokfy 
kmd. Woe: S1^400P00. Brochufa^: 

FRESIDBiTlAL RETREAT 

Popular Forest’, dengned ad buffi dr- 
oo 1606 by Thomas Jefferson, 3rd UJL 
presKHrt. Sofid brick m ocatagon 
sh^ with brick dspendenda, On 50 
aa«, or with reaeation oaraeiex and 
W or 333 acres. Brochure H-1514. 

Write, telephone, telex far brochure an 

"We png many other ooiqjuiuUe 
propcrlki. 

SIEVB45 A COMPANY 
LAND AND STATE B80KBG 

1 Boors Head Place 

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD 
QUICKLY AND EASILY 

^ PH®f*: 93!1 yow local 1HT representativ* with yow toxt. - ■IT"": You will be informed of the cost immediately, and once ' ” . 
prepayment a made yore ad will appear within 48 hpgifc - 

^AIL: Send your text to your locol IHT representafive oncf ‘ 
you will be advised of the cost in local currency by retaiC 
Payment before publication H necessary. •••■■ 

it will be pubnshed within 4fi hours in our 
BUSNESnKSSAGE CENTER. 
Fotjrour guidance: the bask role b $8J0 per fine per doy + ^ 

?*•£? V* l*!t*rs. “M Spaces m the Ime and 36 m the following fates. Minimum space is 2 fines. NB ^ ? 
abbreviations accepted. 

In dl the above coses, you ran now 
ovoid delay by charging your 
American Express Card account. 

vw a 
— Please Jhdknte the following: 

NAME: 
; .' ‘^'na \ 

ADDRESS: • p mm\- “ - 

Ta.: ' -- . 

COUNTRY: 

Pl«»e charge my ad to my American Express Card account - 
number: ■. \K., '■"* 

uni i M M i i rr 

VAUWTY SIGNATURE: 
from: 

tei  

■ -/I-7 •> . 

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIES* AD •P^ . :£l -J • . CO- 

PAMS (HEAD QFFttEl 

For France and all countries net listed below. . -. 
181 Ave. Charfes-de-Gaulle, 92521 Neuilty Cedex. - 

Tel.: 747-T 2-65. Tefex^ 613595. . .> 

AUSTRUL- Mdfan Whdr. BaA- 
?m-31?, VrtnJf 1, (TeL 

Gir^ Vrei Thmtt ■ 

“aORIM* LUXEMBOURG; 

Louis Hy 
"K»1 1060 Brussels. TeL- 
343.1^99 Telex: 

Triexj 25722 GVT CR 

onms 

Telex: 2624)09.1 

OSMBANY: For  
cuatad flie Forts office. I 

. -j lid., 703 Cor Pb unw t- 
B
^!?*GI .I8. Lyndhunr Ter-^i 

**£ 
“teS eS I****' a 

HOT.™ Awe 

ffl'iiSSSo* 2®®*; Tdde-", 341118BXTVB, mxt 6376. /- &, 

^ial 

v '• ' QWWI Lenoir HiBnBr SfroovR &0 6000Frank* 
Si, 

- ^ 25666. T^ * 

TAMAM SAL PJOL BOS nSEr> J'-V j-. 

** 5, Sttrfum WcA. 3nrf' 

. sB&sa^^.x^ <-• 

J-C taw 
ShJSriSS^^hom.-^, 

N^TWlAKg: Arnold Teesng/ 

WynuaAL Bta Amber, 32 Rua 
dmi Jnndns Verdes, IU. 

-S7OT3 & 

2BEJES#WSU! 
COYAF. 46156 COYA£ & 

..1 
** A-*- -r. 

■' j ,, 
V. "’ tef -■ - V . . ■ v 

■’f 


